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• " Almighty and everlasting God, from whom cometh every

good and perfect gift, Send down upon our Bishops and other

Clergy, and upon the Congregations committed to their charge,

the healthful Spirit of Thy grace ; and, that they may truly please

Thee, pour upon them the continual dew of Thy blessing. Grant

this, Lord, for the honor of our Advocate and Mediator, Jesus

Christ."



" The moral warfare which every rational and account-

able creature has to sustain, possesses an essential and

intrinsic importance, totally independent of the magni-

tude of the events, or the publicity and splendor of the

scenes to which it is attached."

—

Robert Hail.



T© th© Su.rvivQr?

VARIOUS CONGREGATIONS TO WHOM nE MINISTERED,

Pot0i1iiI 0| u §timxk& "gmim\

WHOSE BEST YEARS AND ENERGIES WERE SPENT IN THEIR SERVICE, AND WHOSE CROWN

OF REJOICING MANY OF THEM AVILL BE IN THE DAY OF THE LORD,

IS AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED

Who was a sharer in his Joys and In his Sorrow*





INTRODUCTION

Having been fjivored with the perusal of the follow ing vol-

ume, in its manuscript form, I hesitate not to commend it as a

faithful and interesting exhibition of the life and character of one

of the best men with whom it has been my privilege to have been

intimately acquainted. Though the relation between the author

and the subject of the Memoirs was such as strongly to tempt the

former to undue praise of the latter, the candid reader will feel that

she must have faithfully kept within the bounds of truth, when

he considers the well-attested facts of the whole life of Mr. Jack,

son from his boyhood in England to his last days in America.

The circumstances and trials of his earlier days in England ; his

doubts as to the very truth of Christianity ; his intercourse with

Legh Richmond, Cotterill and others of the evangelical school

;

his yearnings after the ministry ; the difficulties and delays at-

tendant on the accomplishment of this dearest wish of his heart

—form an interesting portion of this volume. The reader will

take great pleasure also in being introduced to the family of the

Jacksons, in their own ancient abode, at the foot of Tutbury

Castle, in the town of Tutbury, Staffordshire, England. That

part of the volume which is occupied with the scenes and occur-

rences of his early youth, and of his visits to England with Mrs.

Jackson, in afterlife, is, of itself, worthy of publication, and
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must interest the reader. But the chief excellency of the book

consists in the narrative of Mr. Jackson's labors as a minister in

the several places where he so faithfully and successfully served

God in his holy calling. If he Vv^as not an example most worthy

of imitation, we know not where such is to be found. His de-

votion to the Sunday-school, the Bible-class, the young, the

poor ; his deep interest in the Bible Society, the Alexandria Sem-

inary, the Tract Society, the Colonization Society, the Mission-

ary Societies, foreign and domestic, and other benevolent institu-

tions within his reach ; the time and labor bestowed on all these

objects, notwithstanding his many parochial duties, show what

an individual may effect whose heart is set on doing good. On

the whole, I incline to the opinion that to American Episcopalians,

especially ministers, none of our evangelical biographies are better

calculated to do good than the following volume, and therefore I

most heartily commend it.

William Meade,

Bishop of the P. E. C. of Ya.

Millwoody Decemher^ 18G0.



PREFACE

When the preparation of a Memorial, such as is now offered,

was first soHcited by attached parishioners and friends, the late

excellent Bishop Henshaw gave the following reasons, amongst

others, for urging a compliance with their wishes

:

«
" 1. God is glorified by the record of the influence of His

grace, as exhibited in the character and labors of one so exten-

sively known and deservedly beloved,

" 2. Many, from motives of personal regard for the deceased,

would be induced to read the volume, who might not be in.

clined to read others of a similar character ; and thus might de-

rive lasting benefit, which they would not be likely to receive

from any other source.

" 3. Many of his clerical brethren and other Christian friends,

scattered throughout the country, would be gratified to have

such a memento of the departed."

Shortly after Mr. Jackson's death, a volume of his sermons

was published, to which was prefixed a short Memoir, by the

Rev. Wm. M. Jackson. As it is now out of print, and as

this and other sketches which have been given, were too brief

to furnish the full portrait which has been desired, I have at-

tempted to gather together the facts and recollections, the

principles and opinions of my departed husband, which lay

enshrined in my memory and in his writings, and embody them
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in their present form. Having done this to the best of my abil-

ity, I yield to the opinion of judicious friends who have seen the

manuscript, and think its publication may answer the ends pro-

posed by Bishop Henshaw, prolong the usefulness of its subject,

and furnish the Church with a record, which she has a right to

claim, if it be adapted to the edification of her members.

They, for whom this Memorial has chiefly been prepared—the

congregations to whom his life and labors were given, and to

whom his memory is bequeathed—will, I am sure, receive it with

indulgence towards one, to whom they have ever shown no stran-

ger's heart nor stinted sympathy. Their continued affection and

kind consideration encourage me to believe, that recollections of

the past may win a welcome for it which the subject alone de-

serves. " It is an interesting occupation to recount the advan-

tage we have received from beings who have left the world, and

to reinforce our virtues from the dust of those who first taught

them. Wise monitions, when they return on us with this mel-

ancholy charm, have more cogency than when they were first

uttered by the living friend." The grave does not impair, it con-

secrates their power. May it prove so to those who have now

the opportunity of recalling the instructions and associations of

former years ! And, may I not hope, that, in this simple record

of a good man's life, the general reader may find subject for

thought ; and some, more particularly those who are preparing

to fill up the ranks of the departed, at once a source of encour-

agement and a model not unworthy of imitation ?

It offers neither novelty nor excitement— neither brilliant

achievement, nor extraordinary incident—but exhibits a charac-

ter, formed by the power of the Gospel, attainable by all ; and,

on this very account, a strong hope is cherished that it may

prove useful to those who are passing through the same ordi-

nary circumstances.
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My dear husband would have felt with good Bishop Hall, that

"what he did was worthy of nothing but silence and forgetful-

ness, but what God did for him was worthy of everlasting and

thankful remembrance." With the earnest endeavor that no

human feelings might take the place which the pure desire to keep

alive this remembrance ought to occupy, this volume has been

prepared, and it is now sent forth with the prayer that the bless-

ing of God may so rest upon it, that he, whose testimony and

example it aims to ^et forth, may still speak in it to the profit of

many ; and that the grace which wrought effectually in him, may

enable us to follow his faith, " considering the end of his con-

versation : Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day, and forever."

M. A. J.

Louisville^ December^ 1860.
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MEMOIRS OF REV. WM. JACKSON.

CHAPTEE I.

BIRTH—FAMILY—EARLY RELIGIOUS HISTORY.

" My boast is not that I deduce my birth

From loins enthroned, and rulers of the earth
;

But higher far my proud pretensions rise,

The son of parents passed into the skies."

—

" Thou, God ! hast made us for Thyself, and our heart is restless

till it resteth in Thee."—St. Augustine.

"Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest."

—

St. Matthew 11 : 28.

William Jacksox was bom in Tiitbury, Stafford-

sliire, England, January tliirtietb, seventeen linn-

dred and ninety-three, and was tlie youngest of

five brothers, all of whom were baptized in infancy in

the parish church. One wai? called away from the

family on earth at an early age. The two elder

brothers removed to the United States some years be-

fore the subject of this memoir, and became brethren

with him in the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal

Church a few years after he had received his commis-

sion from one of its chief ofliccrs.
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Of Thomas, the oldest, we have a brief aQcount in

a sermon, preached shortly after his death by his

brother William to his flock in Louisville. It is thus

introduced

:

" To you, he was a stranger, but to me a brother ; and

if it be an infirmity for a brother to speak of a brother,

you will bear with me. He was the oldest child of

parents, of whose blessed memory I can not think with-

out a tear of fihal affection, for they were pious, j^raying

parents, who cared more for the spiritual and eternal

than for the Avorldly and temporal interests of their

children; and to you Avho are parents, I speak it for

your encouragement, by God's grace and blessing, they

have their reward. They have entered into rest, and one

subject of their anxiety and prayers has joined their

happy spirits, and those who remain are, I trust, follow-

ing them ' who, through flxith and patience, inherit the

promises.'

" Not only was the deceased their first-born according

to the flesh, in a higher sense was he * their might,

the beginning of their strength.' He was the first-

born from above, yea, I believe before those who ' bore

liim on their sides and dandled him on their knees.'

" At about the age of fifteen or sixteen he felt the

power of the Word and the Spirit in liis heart. It is

delightful to remember how this gracious influence ran

and spread through the various branches of the family.

First it was reflected back to the parents, and then the

mercy of God was shown to their other children, until

all, as we humbly hope, became Avise unto salvation.

Nor did the blessing stop there ; their children's

children, as they have ' come of age, to live a godly and

Christian life,' have turned from the paths of sin and
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folly. 'Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but to thee

be all the glory !'

"Divine knowledge excited in the youthful mind of

the deceased a thirst for human learning, and then fol-

lowed a burning desire to consecrate his talents to the

glory of God and the good of man. Certain prejudices

having fastened upon his mind against the Church of

England as an establishment, and especially as having

embodied in its formularies some expressions which he

could not conscientiously us-e, he entered a Theological

Academy of Independent Dissenters. On his arrival

in the United States, he joined the Presbyterian Church,

as coming the nearest to his views of any that he found.

But about fourteen years ago, having his attention drawn

to the Episcopal Church, and finding it to be what he

desired the Church of England to be, and which, if

it had "been, he had never dissented from, he hesitated

not to seek admission into our ministry, and was accord-

ingly ordained by the Right Reverend Bishop White

;

and a more attached son the Church had not within

her pale.

" Her doctrines, her worship, her ministry, her or-

der, were well understood by him, and all commended
themselves to his judgment and his heart; and the

former was by no means feeble, nor the latter cold.

The only regret he ever expressed was, that he had not

become acquainted Avith her twenty years sooner. I

need not detain you by any lengthened view of his

character as a man, a Christian, and a minister. There

was enough of nature and sin about him to have in-

volved him in eternal ruin ; and he felt it. And there

was enough of grace to lead him to the cross of Christ

;

and he felt its efficacy too. His talents were of an

order, had he had more confidence in himself, to have
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made him more conspicuous in the Church. For know-

ledge of the Scriptures, for clear perception of divine

truth, for strength of mind, and force of language to

express and convey it to the minds of others, he had

few superiors; and his memory will long be cherished

by those among whom he went preaching the kingdom

of God, and especially by those who had attained that

vigor of intellect and that growth in grace which would

enable them to receive the strong meat of the Gospel.

His last, most interesting, and most useful field of labor,

was in the Monumental Church, Richmond, associated

with the venerable Bishop of Virginia. And, when his

friends were rejoicing to see him in a sphere so adapted

to his talents, it pleased Him who seeth not as man
seeth, to lay him aside by paralysis on Sunday, Novem-
ber eighth, 1835, after morning service, when he de-

livered his last message from God to man—^^Jftst and

true are thy ways, thou King of saints !' "

Of Edward, the second brother, a sketch has been

famished by the Rev. Charles Mann, a connection of

the family, for a memorial of his son, the Rev. Wm.
M. Jackson, of which we in part avail ourselves.*

In 1824 Mr. J. Edward Jackson was ordained by

Bishop Kemp, under whose direction he had previous-

ly prosecuted his theological studies. Soon after his

ordination he became the Rector of Christ Church,

Winchester, Virginia, and in 1825 we find him spoken

of by the present Bishop Meade, in his parochial

* Sec a Sketch of the Life of the Rev. Wm. M. Jackson, late Rector of

St. PauVs Church, Norfolk, Virginia, by the Rev. George D. Cummins,

D.D. rublisbed by the E. K. S.
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report, as ''acceptable and beloved by his people."

The church was then a small building, homely in ap-

pearance, containing but two rows of pews or benches,

though large enough to accommodate the congrega-

tion. During his ministry, and through his energetic

and persevering efforts, the present beautiful and com-

plete church and parsonage were erected, and chiefly

by his good management, the expenses entirely met.

When, after many years of quiet, laborious useful-

ness, he removed to the West, he left this church, by
the blessing of God, in a state of healthful prosperity,

for others to reap where he had faithfully sown.

"We look," says the sketch referred to, "upon Mr.

Edward Jackson's entrance into the ministry at up-

wards of forty-three years of age, with a wife and

seven - children, as an act of devotion to the cause of

Christ seldom surpassed. The mercantile business

in which he had previously engaged secured him all

the comforts and many of the luxuries of life; his

position as a minister of the Church involved an

amount of self-denial to which few men would have had

the courage to submit." His last field of labor was

Henderson, Kentucky, where, after a successful minis-

try of three years, his valuable life was terminated by

apoplexy, in August, 1845.

Henry, the third brother, remained a layman in the

Church of England ; and in the progress of these

pages such glimpses of his character may be seen, as

will evince that, like Enoch, he " walked with God."

On the fourth of October, 1849, " after he had served

his own generation by the will of God, he fell on

sleep," so suddenly and so quietly, that, like Enoch,
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of him it may in a sense be said: "He was not, for

Grod took him."

In the leading features of the characters of these

four excellent brothers, there was a marked similarity.

Pureness and integrity of mind and heart, great good

sense and energy, unaffected personal piety, and power

of heart to do good, were characteristics common to

them all. The names of Thomas, Edward, Henry, and

William Jackson may be added to the long list of

witnesses that He is faithful who has promised :
" Train

up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old

he will not depart from it." And it may be a still

further encouragement to parental fidelity to mention,

that from generation to generation in this family the

promise has been fulfilled: "I will pour my Spirit

upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring."

All the descendants who have attained to years of

discretion are, with scarcely an exception, in full com-

munion with the Episcopal Church. Six of the

family—^these three brothers and three of the succeed-

ing generation—^have been honored by being put into

the ministry, and two daughters became the wives

of clergymen.

Of the sons, one, the Eev. William G. Jackson, is

serving the Church on e^irth in the diocese of Marj'-

land ; another, the Rev. William H. Jackson, in the

diocese of Lichfield, England, and one, the Rev. Wil-

liam M. Jackson, before alluded to, having "well

done" his work here, fell a victim to the yellow fever,

which raged with fearful violence in Korfolk, Va., in

the summer of 1855. May the promise be still veri-

fied in their posterity :
" The children of thy servants
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shall contimie, and tlieir seed sliall be establislied be-

fore tbee."

Of tlie religioLis convictions and early spiritual pro-

gress of liim wbose course we are about to follow, we
happily bave an account traced with unaffected sim-

plicity by bis own pen. It was written in a series of

letters a few years after bis marriage, at the request of

one whose wishes needed only to be known to receive

from him an ever-ready response ; and they are given

here, with the exception of some trifling omissions, in

their original form.

''Chester Tovm, June 2Q>th, 1823.

"It was my happiness, as yon know, to be born of pa-

rents who had the fear of God before their eyes. Their

scrions admonitions made an early impression on my
mind. I remember when very yonng, having a great

dread of going to hell, which I believed would assuredly

be my portion, because I knew that even in my short

life, there was much which merited the displeasure of a

Holy God ; and, young as I was, often did I make
serious resolutions to pray and be a better boy.

"As soon as well able to read, I found great delight in

the employment. The Bible, especially the historical

part. Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress, and similar works,

were my favorite books ; the latter I read through eight

or nine times before I was eleven years old. My mother

used to remark, that it was an excellent book, if I could

but understand it. As many a simple child has thought

before me, I fancied that I understood every word of it,

but experience has since effectually taught me how diffi-

cult it is to travel through the world like a pilgrim, and,

like a true Christian, to fight the good fight of fnith.

About this time I was sent to school, but respecting my
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relio-ious feelinccs there I have no distinct recollection.

On leaving school my attention was directed to business,

and it was among the associates Avith whom I was then

thrown, that I first heard the mock at sin. I was, alas !

soon induced to laugh at sin too ; but I was mercifully

preserved from falling into any gross transgression ; an

oath, a lie, a profane or impure word, never, that I re-

member, escaped my lips ; and I praise God that, touch-

ing the righteousness of the law, in the outward observ-

ance, I have ever been blameless. Often have I stood

amazed, when looking at the pits and precipices I have so

marvellously escaped. Soon however, came the dreadful

moment when the pestiferous vapors of infidelity poi-

soned my whole soul, and the fifteenth year of my life

found me at least a rank deist. The Bible I despised as

a cunningly devised fable, and I fancied I saw innumerable

inconsistencies in it, too palpable to be received by any

person who could read. All regard for God and reli-

gion of course vanished, and as a necessary consequence,

had opportunity offered, I should have been ripe for any

sin. Still I was preserved ; I could not break through

the restraints which were upon me. The eye of watch-

ful and strict parents, and the eye of a gracious God,

were still over me for good. I will not perpetuate the

name of the man whose skepticism thus tempted me
neither to fear God nor regard man. May God pardon

him for Clirist's sake. In this state of youthful apostasy,

my Heavenly Father did not long leave me. A father's

prayers, the faithful preaching of the Word, the godly

conversation of Christians around me, all conspired to

rouse my conscience, till it trembled under the pangs of

conscious guilt.

" My skepticism, like that of every unbeliever, would

not bear the test of solitude ; it answered well enough
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in the bustle of the world, but it recoiled upon me with

a deadly sting in the lonely walk and in the hour of

darkness. I felt—and I felt severely too— that some-

thing was radically wrong, and that, if there were a hell,

it must be for me. Upon this I determined on examui-

ing for myself into the evidences of Sacred Scripture.

The first books that fell into my hands were Simpson''s

Plea for Hellgion^ and the Bishop of Llandaff^s Ansicer

to Torn Paine. Under their arguments my unbelief be-

gan to give way, and it was finally completely overturn-

ed by Jenhins on the Truth and Certainty of the Christian

Religion., which fell into my hands in a most providential

manner. I know not whether I ever mentioned this

circumstance to you ; at all events I will perpetuate the

narrative, as it is one of those merciful interpositions

which I love to review. In itself it may seem trivial,

but when I connect it Avith the results to which it led, I

regard it as one of the most memorable events of my
life. My father—I well remember it—went to the sale

of the personal property of a neighboring gentleman : a

lot of books was sold, which he bought for the sake of

one of the number ; the remainder, among which was

Jenkins, he ofiered to give to any one who would take

them away, but no one would accept them. When they

were brought home, I turned to the various title-pages,

and with avidity seized upon Jenkins, for my perusal

;

and that book, under God, was instrumental, as I have

already said, in dissipating my foolish cavils, and in

establishing me in the faith of the Christian religion.

Surely ' God moves in a mysterious way. His wonders

to perform !' Who would have thought that an event,

so apparently trifling, would have led to results, to me
so vast and momentous, that Eternity alone can fully

develop them ? It was an old book, and had doubtless
1^-
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been read by many. Had it always thus carried convic-

tion with it, or was it in many cases without effect ?

What then was I, that my mind should be opened to feel

the force of its arguments ? This, like many other ques-

tions, can only be answered in our Saviour's words:
' Even so Father, for so it seemeth good in thy sight.'

From this time I began to read my Bible, and occasion-

ally to pray, or rather to try to pray. I remember it

was my custom to hide the Bible, lest it should be dis-

covered by my parents that I was interested in the

sacred contents ; and when I had been long in secret, I

would make any excuse for having remained so long in

my room. If I had any faith at all at this time, it was

the fiith of Raliab ; enough to teach me what I ought to

do, and to incline me to the discharge of my duty, but

not enough to make me bold to avow it
;
yea, I know

not, but like her, I more than once evaded the whole

truth ; but, as in her case, I trust God accepted what

was right, and pardoned what was amiss. My secrecy

did not by any means, arise from an apprehension of dis-

pleasure on the part of my parents. No ; it would have

been the very joy of their hearts to know that I was

holding converse with my Bible and my God. Nor was

it from shame of the reHgion of Jesus— I soon learned

that there was nothing in religion to cause shame— but

it proceeded from a jealousy over myself. I dreaded in

any Avay making a profession of faith in Christ, lest

afterwards my conduct might disgrace the sacred cause.

Oh ! that I had more of that spirit still

!

"I can not say however, that as yet I had been brought

to the exercise of saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

;

but I believe my mind 'very early received a correct im-

pression of the Gospel plan of salvation, and of most of

the leading doctrines of the Bible. My flitlier, you
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know, was what is usually termed a Calvinist, and on

the whole had very clear scriptural views. When I

became convinced that the Bible was the word of God, I

Avas satisfied that the Calvinistic scheme was in the main

correct, though I could not fully receive the doctrine of

Election, being imable to separate it from that of Repro-

bation. This I held in the utmost abhorrence. But

here again it pleased God to bring the blind by a way
he knew not, for this very doctrine was to be the means

of thoroughly arousing my soul to a sense of its great

danger. Hitherto it had been with me a day of small

things. About this time, brother Henry requested me
to supply his place in the Sunday-school, to which I con-

sented. In the course of the day, the class read the 8th,

9th, 10th, and 11th chapters of Romans. ISTever was

any adversary to the truth more completely confounded.

The Apostle's argument sunk into my heart like lead

into the water. I found that my course of reasoning

was as old as the doctrine itself, though to my shame, I

knew it not before. ' Ye will say then, why doth He
yet find fiult ?' etc., the very language I had adopted

;

and when we came to the words, ' Nay, but O man !

who art thou that repliest against God ?' etc., I felt

guilty and condemned. I had replied against Him. I

was enabled from this time, to examine the doctrine

with more candor, humility, and prayer ; light beamed

upon my mind, and I was soon convinced that it was a

scriptural doctrine. I could not answer every objection,

but I felt justified in receiving it on the authority of

God's word. God grant me faith at all times to credit

all He says, and may it have a practical effect upon my
soul, to the glory of His grace and great name !"
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''Jidy 14:th, 1823.

" The circumstances to wliicli I referred in my last, oc-

curred in the summer of 1809, but they were only the

precursors of harrowing convictions of sin which grap-

pled with my conscience. A sense of guilt fastened

deeply upon my soul, and my constant mental exclama-

tion Avas :
' Alas ! alas ! I am eternally undone, for I

have no evidence of my election as a child of God, and

every evidence that I am deservedly a reprobate, and

how shall I dwell with everlastinof burnino-s ?'

" This season was remarkable for tremendous thunder

and lightning, and at every gathering storm, I expected

the shaft of death to be hurled at my guilty head.

Every flash of lightning seemed to lay open a fresh cata-

logue of sins, and every crash of thunder 'to roar a

loud onset quick to devour me.'* Methinks my feelings

at that time, bore some resemblance to those which will

be felt by poor, hopeless immortals, driven by the hand

of Justice, from the presence of the great Judge of all

men, at the Last Day. Sleep left my eyes. Trembling

took hold upon me. A cold, chilly sweat actually be-

dewed the bed on which I lay; and when my brother

would inquire what was the matter, I would make any

excuse rather than confess the cause. Thus I pursued

my way through clouds and thick darkness, until it

pleased God gradually to disperse them, by revealing

* Bishop Smith, in his obituary, has the following remark: " Mr.

Jackson's is not the first ease I have known of intense thunder and

lightning for a season, being employed by the Holy Spirit in deepening

a sense of guilt. If so, what a remarkable instance is it of the power,

wisdom, and mercy of God, thus to employ a standing and perpetual

phenomenon of nature; leading His children almost literally to the foot

of Sinai, before they are permitted to find shelter and peace beneath

the Cross of Calvary."
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Himself to me as a reconciled Father iii Christ. When,
like the dove, I returned to the Ark, then I found rest

to my soul. O my M ! what joy is comparable to

that which a sinner feels under a sense of the pardoning

mercy of God, realized upon good and sufficient grounds ?

Blessed, forever blessed, be that grace which did not

suifer me to wrest this mysterious doctrine to my own
destruction ; but made it, not only the moving cause,

but a principal instrument, in bringing me to Himself

!

Surely this is 'bringing the blind by a way he knew not.'

During the whole of this time, I kept silence. I longed

to unburden my mind to some Chiistian friend, but

found it impossible to i)ass the ' broad chasm between

the heart and lips.' Perhaps I went not fewer than

twenty times to the door of my dear pastor, but each

time my heart failed me. At length, I felt it my duty to

make an open profession of the name of that Saviour

who had bought me with the price of His ovv^n precious

blood, who had graciously drawn me to Himself in the

manner I have described, and who has said :
' Whosoever

shall confess me before men, him will I confess before

my Father in Heaven.' The desire to commemorate His

dying love, by partaking of the Holy Communion, finally

overcame my timidity, and emboldened me to open my
mind fully to that invaluable friend and pastor, the Rev.

G. W. Hutchinson, of whom you have so often heard me
speak.

" He received me as a spiritual father ; said he had

been long watching me and hoping that I should come

out from the Avorld. Indeed, I soon found that that

which I had conceived to be a profound secret, had been a

subject of observation with many Christian friends ; they

saw the blade putting forth, when I thought it was con-

cealed in the germ. This was a happy conference.
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Many remaining doubts were removed, and much light

and peace were imparted. The day following—August

19th, 1810—I first received the symbols of my Saviour's

death. It was a day long to be remembered ; I found

sweet access to God through my blessed Redeemer, who
made Himself known to me, as He did to the disciples of

old, ' in the breaking of bread.' I was amazed at the

condescension ofmy God, in admitting such an unworthy

one as a guest at His table. I realized my interest in

Christ, and felt assured that, if He had meant to destroy

me. He would not have shown me such things as I then

saw. This, perhaps, was the first time I ever experienced

full joy and peace in believing, and memory loves to recall

that blessed day. It is one of those events in my life,

which ' ought to be had in remembrance,' esj^ecially in

the dark and cloudy day.

' His love in time past, forbids me to tliiuk,

He will leave me at last in trouble to sink.

From this time it became my regular practice to com-

nnme whenever opportunity offered, whatever might bo

my frames or feelings ; and I have oftentimes had reason

since, to bless God for this simple, but most appropriate

and significant means of grace. But my sun did not

always shine. My exj^erience, like that of all other

Christians, has been checkered with joys and sorrows,

hopes and fears, sinning and repenting. My diary does

not enable me to give you a minute detail, nor Avould it

probably be either interesting or profitable. Suffice it to

say that the winter of 1810-11 was a gloomy season.

I labored under a strange stupor in prayer ; many times

did I go into my closet, and fill upon my knees, without

offering a single petition. ' I would, but could not pray,'

and, ' All that I felt was only pain to find I could not
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feel.' But He who does not quencli tbc smoking flax,

did not sufier the remaining spark wholly to expire

imder the faithful preaching of good Mr. Hutchinson
;

and on the twenty-third of April, it pleased Him to speak

in a voice of thunder to my slumbering soul. On that

day, He took to Himself, our dear fither. Ah ! there

our comfort lies. He took him to Himself. It was a

sudden stroke : at night he worshiped with us ; the next

morning found him a corpse, but his spirit, I doubt not,

with a company of far more pure, more spiritual worship-

ers. I could enlarge much on his character and useful-

ness in life, but you know it already.

" God, who is ever good, did not take away one bless-

ing, without bestowing another. This startling blow

aroused my soul from its lethargy, drove me nearer to

my Saviour, raised me more above the world, and led

me to address myself to the race set before me with

greater diligence than ever."

"e7^%18?/i, 1823.

" My thoughts have been employed this morning, my
beloved M , in meditating on the parallel between

the redemption, journeyings, rebellions, and mercies of

the children of Israel, and the true Israel of God ; and

between them and the individual experience of every

Christian. The resemblance is most striking in my own

experience, in very many particulars, and especially in

their backslidhigs and recoveries ; but I will not stay to

enumerate them ; I would never lose sight of them my-

self, otherwise I would say :
' Let them be written in the

sand.' Is it not strange, dear M , that those who

have once found that the Lord is gracious, should ever

go so far as to wish they had never declared themselves

on His side ? Is it not passing strange, that those who

liave found seasons of refreshing, at a Throne of Grace,
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sliould ever feel it a task to pray ? And yet, to my
shame be it spoken, this was my case. Oh ! what a mer-

cy that the Lord did not say :
' Let him alone !'

"The spring of 1813 was a dark and gloomy one to

me, but I thank my God, He never so far left me to my-

self, as to disgrace His cause by open sin, and in the

course of the following summer. He again magnified His

mercy toward me, and revealed Himself to my soul in

great loving-kindness. May I never again be such an

enemy to my own peace ! If I must have a plague, let it

be any thing rather than an evil heart of unbelief, in de-

parting from the living God.
" The next great stopping-place in my pilgrimage, is

August 17th, 1814. Then I avowed myself a member

of the Church of England, by an open profession of my
faith, in the rite of Confirmation, before the highest au-

thority in the Church."

We find the event thus recorded in his diary

:

" This day I have solemnly ratified before God, angels,

and men, the promise and vow made for me at my bap-

tism. I have seriously and considerately afiirmed that I

renounce the devil and all his works of pride, envy,

malice, hypocrisy, and such like ; the fleshy with all its

corruptions ; and the loorld with all its vanities. I have

professed my faith in God the Father, as my Creator and

Preserver—in God the Son, as my Redeemer, my Right-

eousness, and my Saviour— in God the Holy Ghost, as

my Sanctifier. I have promised to keep God's holy will

and commandments. In God is my help! On God's

part I have received a token of His love and favor to-

wards me, in the laying on of hands of His chief minister,

and I feel myself by this act, publicly set apart to be
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His faithful servant forever. The prayers of the Bishop

and the Church have ascended up to a Throne of Grace

on my behalf. May they prevail, that I may be found a

tree of righteousness of the Lord's own right hand plant-

ing, bringing forth much fruit to the glory of His grace

and great name !"

The letter proceeds

:

" It will doubtless appear strange to you, that I did

not submit before to this reasonable and scriptural rite

of our Church. This neglect resulted from the j^rejudice

my mind had imbibed against it as a human invention,

overlooking the fact that, even if this were the case, it

was my duty to ' submit to every ordinance of man for

the Lord's sake,' and especially to one, to say the least,

so very reasonable. Surely there can be no serious ob-

jection to declaring in the most public manner that we
'renounce the devil and all his works, and the pomps and

vanities of this wicked world, so that we will not follow

nor be led by them.' Surely there can be nothing

wrong in ratifying our baptismal covenant, and profess-

ing our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Surely we ought

not to refuse the prayers of those who are appointed by
God Himself, to minister to us in spiritual things. Now,
this is the sum of Confirmation. It is inconceivable to

me now, how any objection can be made to a service

which is so perfectly free from even a shadow of super-

stition, and so well calculated to impress the mind with

a deep sense of the obligations which lie upon us to 'pre-

sent our souls and bodies as a living sacrifice holy and

acceptable unto God,'

" My objections originated in my fi-equent intercourse

witli dissenters from the Established Church. But is it
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not surprising that tliey should condemn what they

themselves practise under another form ? I know of no

Church that does not require a confession of faith before

it admits any to full membership. All the difference be-

tween them and us on this point is, that they do not im-

pose hands, and we do. Which is the most apostolic

usage, any candid and unprejudiced reader of the Sciip-

tures may decide. This idea soon struck my mind, when
I began to consider the subject earnestly and impartially,

and determined me, the very first oj^portunity that pre-

sented, to yield full obedience to all the requirements of

the Church. I deeply grieve that Confirmation has been

so sadly abused and misconducted, and would joyfully

hail the day, when they who dedicate themselves to the

Lord, by this, as I think, truly scriptural mode, shall bo

wholly constrained by the love of Christ. Then, and not

till then, will the Church see Mier sons growing up as

young plants, and her daughters as polished corners of

the temple.'

" The next great era in my life must be dated May
1st, 18x7, the day of my arrival in this highly-favored

land. My heart swells with gratitude, when I remember
all the goodness which God has made to pass before me
since that time. He has multiplied His mercies to me, it

has been a period ' crowned with his goodness.'

" I shall have nothing further to say of my past history,

unless an opportunity should present for entering into de-

tail on the subject of the ministry ;
' for you know in what

manner I have been with you at all seasons,' would that I

could go on to add with the Apostle, ' serving the Lord

with all humility of mind.'

"

Such is Mr. Jackson's account of his early religious

life, and although it was never expected that any eye,
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save liers for whom it was written, would rest upon it,

tlie simple narrative is given here, to show liow the

Spirit of God, in His secret operations on his heart

and in his closet, was preparing His young servant

for his work.

The spiritual life, like the natural, is invigorated by

exercise, and that faith which has been safely carried

through conflict, with whatever of unhappiness or

danger it may have been attended, will be of a higher

order than that which has escaped the trial.

To those who are unacquainted with the enmity of

the natural heart to the law of God, it may seem sur-

prising that one so carefully trained from earliest years,

and so blameless in natural temperament and conduct

through life, according to the testimony of all who
knew him, should so accuse himself; but those who
are accustomed to a careful examination of their lives,

tempers, and the state of their religious affections,

comparing them with the requirements of God's holy

law, will have no difficulty in understanding his un-

reserved expressions of grief and humiliation, particu-

larly when viewed in connection with his remarkabl}^

tender conscience and early acquaintance with that

law ; and those who have studied the lives of God's

servants are well aware, that it is when the conscience

has been the least blunted by sin, that it is the most

unsparing in its accusations.

As to his doctrinal training, we perceive from the

above statement, how, through temptations and doubts,

he was led to sift and examine for himself, so that the

sentiments of religious belief which he adopted, and

over after maintained, were the result of deliberate
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conviction, not of education alone. He loved liis

Cbnrcb, not as a mere accidental heirloom, but, as he

believed ujDon examination, as the true transcript of

the Bible.

The intellectual doubts which were permitted to

beset the first openings of his mind as to the truth

of Divine Eevelation, through the efforts of an un-

worthy individual, " seem," as Bishop Smith remarks

in an obituary notice, "only to have been to an ex-

tent to sharpen his interest in the perusal of sterling

works upon its evidences, preparatory to his first abid-

ing convictions of sin and deep religious impressions."

By God's mercj^ it proved to be merely a short transi-

tion-state of trouble and perplexity, through which

his mind passed on to an assured faith of the under-

standing on this point, which was never afterwards

shaken.

The author of that interesting " Domestic Portrait-

ure " of Legh Eichmond's family, remarks :

" Skeptical tendencies are by no means of rare occur-

rence at that age, for infidelity, notwithstanding its arro-

gant pretensions to superiority, is the vulgar weed which

grows in every soil, but withers before the sunshine of

clearer information. A little knowledge may help to an

objection, where diligent and serious inquiry will discover

its futility."

The authenticity of the Scriptures, ftdly established

in his mind, he made them ever afterwards his trusty

counsellors— the touchstone by which he tried any

article of his belief, and regulated every part of his

practice. It will be seen that with this weapon he
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overcame tlie perplexities which at one time agitated

his mind respecting tlie secret will of God, in our

election in Christ Jesus, and that he embraced and

found repose in that class of opinions, commonly

known as moderate Calvinism^ from which he did not

materially depart through life. As held by him, they

included and produced the moralities of life, and he

entered as fully into the great system of plain means

and duties on the one hand, as of Divine Sovereignty

and free Grace on the other. He united the Epistles

of St. Paul and St. James, and held honestly, and

without reserve, the seventeenth Article of our Church.

Though not alluded to in the above letters, he often

mentioned that during this period of his life, he was

led thoroughly to examine by the light of Scripture,

\\iQ ^vh^Qoi^ oi Baptism and Universal Salvation. The
arguments which were urged upon him by advocates

of the last-mentioned doctrine, were soon dispelled by

an examination of all the texts in the Bible on that

subject, which he carefully collected.

The arguments of a pious Baptist, who pressed

upon him his peculiar views of the baptism of helievers

only^ and hy immersion^ took much firmer hold on his

mind, inasmuch as they appeared to him to have some

scriptural ground in the Kew Testament. He was

much exercised on this subject, and did not rest until

he had given it the fullest investigation. He read

through the whole Bible with express reference to it,

noting down every passage which had any bearing on

the subject. His notes and Scripture references, pre-

pared at this time, and found among his papers, show

how thorough was this examination, and how honest
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his search after truth, which resulted in his conviction

that the Church of England held the scriptural views

on this subject. The rite of Confirmation^ too, it will

be seen, was not received as a matter of course, nor

until he had fully satisfied himself of its propriety

and scriptural character; he ever afterwards highly

esteemed it as a most precious apostolical and scrip-

tural rite, when carefully administered and duly re-

ceived. His great anxiety that it should be thus

received by all whom he presented, will appear as we
trace his ministerial career.

Thus was the foundation laid for his future useful-

ness, illustrating what lias been truly said :
" Thorough

study of Scripture, with prayer for divine illumina-

tion, is the only means to make ' grounded and settled

'

workmen that need not be ashamed. This is a hom-

aofc due to the word of God."



CHAPTER II.

DESIRE FOR THE MINISTRY— VISIT TO THE UNITED

STATES.

"Pause not, shrink not, though the prospect

Seemeth cheerless now and dark
;

Brace thy strong Umbs, steel thy stout heart,

Up and boldly launch thy bark."

" Here am I ; send me."

—

Isaiah 6 : 8.

Having thus exliibited tlie foundation of Mr. Jack-

son's Christian character, we proceed to trace farther

his preparation for the ministry^ by the combined

operation of the Spirit of God on his heart, and the

leadings of His providence in his outer hfe. Among
the important means to this end, should be mentioned,

in addition to the family and parental influences to

which we have alluded, the opportunities which he

enjoyed of intercourse with clergj^men eminent for

piety and usefulness, among whom were Legh Eich-

mond, the Rev. Mr. Cotterill—at one time the minis-

ter of the parish, and favorably known in this coun-

try by his excellent Family Prayers— and others,

whose names are enshrined in many a Christian heart.

But perhaps his ministerial character received its

strongest impress from the faithful teaching and

consistent example of his beloved friend and ])astor,
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tlie Eev. George W. Hutchinson, for whose memory

Mr. Jackson cherished, to the last day of his Ufe, a

lively affection and deep reverence, and ever spoke

of him, as one whose eminent spirituality, blameless-

ness of life, and almost incredible abundance of paro-

chial labors, constituted him, next to the Great Shep-

herd and Bishop of souls, the model he desired to

follow.

It is to be regretted that he never resumed the nar-

rS,tive, at which he hinted in the close of the last

letter, so tliat we can only cull from broken fragments

of his diary. By these it will be seen, that his faith

and sincerity were to be further tested, and his quali-

fications matured under difficulties, perplexities, and

discouragements, as great as any he had encountered

in his passage from the bondage of corruption, to the

glorious liberty of the children of God.

The Eev. Legh Eichmond, being led by peculiar

circumstances,* to visit Tutbury, became acquainted

with the youthful subject of this memoir, and proba-

bly struck by his serious deportment, and discerning

in him the elements of a valuable and useful charac-

ter, advised him to enter upon a course of studies pre-

paratory to the ministry.! It seems, however from

* Tliesc circumstances are given at length in the Memoir of Legh

Richmond, and relate to his investigation of the case of " The fasting

woman of Tutbury." Mr. Jackson assisted in the detection of the im

posture, which also procured for him the pleasure of seeing Mrs. Han

nah More, who was in like manner drawn to his father's house.

f When, some years after, he became a candidate for orders, the

Rev. Mr. Richmond furnished him with one of the requisite testi-

monials.
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the follomng memoranclam, that the desire had exist-

ed in his own heart for years. He writes :

"About the spring of .1810, I felt a desire to set the

trumpet to my nioutli, and proclaim the glad tidings of

the Gospel ; accordingly I applied myself to learning

Latin without any assistance, being fully persuaded that

if the desire were implanted by God, He would, in His

own good time, open a way for me. After some time

had elapsed, I ventured to ask my kind friend, the Rev.

Mr. Hutchinson, to give me some instruction, without,

however, informing him of my asjnrations. Conjecturing

my object, he cheerfully undertook the task. Clouds of

difficulty seemed to intervene between me and the at-

tainment of my earnest desires. I moreover feared that

they might arise from improper motives, and thought

I was too young to judge rightly on so important a

subject.

" I therefore made up my mind to relinquish my
studies, and wrote to Mr. Hutchinson, thanking him for

his kindness, informing him for the first time of the hopes

I had cherished, and stating my difiiculties and my deter-

mination to forbear the pursuit. Pie, in reply, en-

couraged me to persevere, and said he doubted not my
way would soon be made plain. Indeed, he suggested

a mode for the nltimate accomplishment of my hopes,

and most kindly offered his assistance towards its attain-

ment. I opened my mind to several ministerial friends,

who all gave me encouragement, Avhich I was willing to

take. Circumstances, however, appeared to me to indi-

cate that it was my duty to stifle my Avishes, and I endea-

vored to do so, God grant it may not be laid to my
charge by Him ' from whom all holy desires do proceed !'

but they always returned av ith redoubled vigor. BetAvixt

2
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ho2)e and despair I pursued my studies till June, 1812.

I then determined to address a letter to my mother on

the subject, which I did, though with little hope of suc-

cess, from the apparent necessity of my aid in extricat-

ing the business from the perplexity in which it Avas in-

volved by the sudden death of our honored father.

"My mother never spoke to me on the subject of my
letter, but my brother did, and, from the conversation

which ensued, I entirely relinquished my studies. But

the remorse of conscience which I felt, God only knows.

Nothing seemed to go well Avith me. My soul lan-

guished, and the good seemed to have failed me in all

things. I still continued, however, to wait upon God in

my poor way. I strove to trust in His name and ' stay
'

upon Him, according to His gracious direction to those

that ' fear the Lord, that obey the voice of his servant,

that walk in darkness, and have no hght.' Thus I passed

a tedious winter, but the returning spring brought with

it brighter days. Old hopes, old desires, old inclinations,

and old resolutions again returned. Smothered for a

time, they burst forth with renewed strength. I once

more resumed my studies, if, peradventure, God should

favorably look upon the desires of my heart."

We subjoin the letter to his mother above referred

to, which shows that, while he longed to be in the

Temple teaching, yet he desired to be subject to her

with the filial devotedness which his religion inculcated.

" Tiithury, Julxj, 1812.

" My Dear Mother : I scarce know how to open the

subject upon which duty and necessity require that I

should consult you. ' Oh ! that I had the pen of a ready

writer,' that I might give it its due weight. Were I ad-
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dressing a parent who was a stranger to tlie inestimable

value of the Gospel, who did not frequent a throne of

Grace, who had no eye to Providence, and whose affec-

tions clave to the things of this world, despair i-ather

than hope would have possession of my mincl. But I

hope better things of you, my dear mother, and doubt

not you will make what I have to say a matter of earnest

prayer, that we may neither of us act indiscreetly, or

contrary to the will of God. However my desires may
at first meet with your disapprobation, or may be

esteemed by you worse than madness, yet, I beseech

you, consider attentively what I have to say, and after

having laid it before Him, I can not but believe you will

think differently of it. If it should meet your decided

opposition, I shall feel it my duty to act conformably to

your will, and shall consider it as an evidence that He
sees fit to frustrate my designs. But O my dear

mother ! beware, lest you should be found fighting against

God ; beware, lest you should hinder the cause of Christ.

Unless you are aware, as I think you are, what are my
inclinations, you will no doubt wonder what all this can

mean. Without further preface, therefore, let me state

the case. After it had pleased God to call me by His

grace, out of nature's darkness to the great and marvel-

lous light of the Gospel

—

ynarnellous indeed hath it been

to me—my heart's desire and earnest prayer was, and has

been ever since, that I might have the Spirit within me,
' perfecting me for the work of the ministry, for the edify-

ing of the body of Christ.' My prayers as yet appear in-

eifectual, and nothing in providence has yet transpired to

direct my course either way, except that I feel increasing

zeal and stronger confidence that in His own good time

God will open tlie way. Many a time have I checked

my presumption, as I then thought it, and presumption
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it must be, did the success of the undertaking depend on

the sufficiency of the creature. A cloud of difficulties

appeared at once in view, and still continues, or I should

have communicated with you sooner. Were I not Avell as-

sured that the governance and ordering of all things are

in the hands of a Supreme Being, I should despair of ul-

timate success ; but believing this, however obscure His

leadings may at present appear, I can not doubt that He
will yet bring me by a way that I have not yet known.

" Indeed I can not, nor do I think I ever can wholly re-

linquish the desire, unless I am impelled to it by an un-

mistakable sense of duty. It is impossible for me to

know certamly the Divine will in this matter without con-

sulting you, and I trust your advice will j^rove to be the

dictate of a higher power.
" My dear parent, I am well aware of the objections you

will raise. You will say that I can not possibly be spared

from the business ; and that it can not be carried on with-

out me. But what ! my dearest mother, can not 'the Lord

be better to you than ten sons ?' Has He said it, and

shall He not do it ? If He has designed me for this great

work, and you should prove a stumbling-block in the

way, may I not prove a curse to you rather than a

blessing f Remember h©w the anger of the Lord was
kindled against the Philistines when they detained the

Ark of the Lord. Are you unwilling to make a sacrifice

so small? Look at the example of Abraham, Avhich was

recorded for our admonition ; he was commanded to sacri-

fice Isaac; he does not urge the great things that

depended upon the life of his son, but immediately ohQjs,

the word of the Lord ; and though it seemed to threaten

him with unbearable trials, yea, even to frustrate the

promise of God, he hastened to do it. And mark how
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in the end it proved to be the bringing down of fresh bless-

ings on his head. Remember, too, the name the patriarcli

gave the place, ' Jehovah Jireh,' ' the Lord will provide.'

And who can tell but that the very event which you think

would tend to heighten your difficulties, may prove a

blessing; for the Lord never calls upon His people to

make a sacrifice but He pays them double for it. Does

my dear mother pray, ' Thy kingdom come,' and will she

not make the least sacrifice for it ? Does she pray ' the

Lord of the harvest to send more laborers into his vine-

yard,' and will she not suffer her son to go and work ?

Does she comiDlain that our churches are so void of Gos-

pel-preachers, and would she prevent one to whom,
though most unworthy, I trust is given a manifestation

of the Spirit, from proclaiming ' glad tidings of great

joy, liberty to the captive, and the opening of the

prison to them that are bound ?' Can she bear to see so

many immortal souls perishing in their sins, and crying,

' What must I do to be saved ?' and so few to point them
to Christ ? Consider, my dear mother, the value of their

souls to themselves, to God, and to the Church ; and I

am persuaded you must think favorably of my request.

" My dear mother, I have felt it my duty thus frankly

to lay open my feelings to you, and to beg your most

serious consideration of this important subject. If God
in His Providence shall frustrate my designs, I am
willing to submit, but I can not think He will. These

are not the desires of a few hasty moments, but have

been the subject of much prayer, reflection, and conversa-

tion. They do not arise from discontent, for I would not

exchange places with any man in the world, unless it

were for the glory of God. No man is more happy than

I am in every respect.
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"That the Lord may direct and influence us both, i*:

the earnest prayer, my dearest mother, of

" Yom- aflectionate, dutiful son,

" William Jacksox."

With, regard to the objections of his brother in

England, it is due to the memory of that excellent and

much loved brother, and truly devoted Christian, to

say, that two reasons influenced him, as well as their

venerated mother, in withholding for a season their ap-

probation of the choice Mr. Jackson had made. One
was, the fear of being deprived of his valuable aid in

business ; and the other, that by delay an opportunity

would be afforded of testing the reality of his call to

the high and holy office of the ministry. Often was

he heard to regret that any impediments should have

been thrown in the way by him, adding, that, in con-

sequence of it, he felt he was justly dejDrived of the

society of this dear brother during the rest of his life.

It will be seen^ as we proceed, how he afterwards did

every thing in his power to retrieve this error, if such

it were, by his liberal proposals for the literary prepa-

ration of his brother for his work.

During the spring, to which the last extract from his

diary refers, we find Mr. Jackson writing, under date

of May 14th, 1813 :

"And now I feel more than ever persuaded that diffi-

cidties are not denials. With this persuasion I will still

go on waiting and praying. If it please God to bring me
into the work tln-ough much tribulation, and to try my
sincerity by crosses, my will shall ever be resigned to

His. I pray God to direct me by His good counsel that

I may not err in any of my ways. Amen."
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Again, after two years more of patient waiting,

August 10th, 1815

:

" This night, after attending the monthly meeting to

hear missionary inteUigence, and feeling my heart warmed
by it, as usual, with missionary zeal, I found courage to

communicate to my dear mother for the first time per-

sonally my intentions, in case my Heavenly Father, in

His good providence, should open a door for me. I

thank God she received it apparently very well, and only

expressed the reluctance which a tender mother naturally

would feel in the prospect of separating foi-ever in this

world from her child. O my God ! as the way opens,

and the view brightens, may my zeal increase ; and may I

be made daily more fit for the work by a continually

deepening heart-knowledge of the blessed truths I would

proclaim !"

The following letter, written about this time, to a

friend recently ordained, further indicates his views

of ministerial responsibility

:

" My Dear Friend : You wish me to write you a long,

plain, profitable letter. That it will be plain enough

there can be little doubt.

"I am glad for C that you are going there.

Suffer me to say to you, my dear friend, ' Be honest.'*

What the holy men of old, inspired by God, dared to

write^ do you dare to preach. Send the law home to the

unwakened, that it may be their ' schoolmaster to bring

them to Christ ;' and when you see the work of convic-

tion begun, probe deeply the wound, making them sick

of themselves, sick of the world, sick of sin. Then,
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upon the true penitent, pour the oil of consolation.

While they are lambs, feed them with milk, and after-

Avards lead them forth by the shepherd's tents to the

precious ordinances of the Gospel.

" Allure them into the narrow way by telling them
it is the highway to glory, cast up by the King of

Heaven for lost sinners. Tell them what peace, what

pleasure, what good company, what safety, w^hat songs

of everlasting joy, attend the travellers on this highway,

and above all, what certainty of blessedness at the jour-

ney's end. Often lead them to contemplate the joys of

heaven, it Avill bring yourself into more intimate acquaint-

ance wdth those joys, and will tend to kindle a holy de-

sire after them in the hearts of your people, and will

animate the faith, the hope, the desire, of all believers.

Preach much about the Holy Spirit, that they may long

after Him, and be fearful of offending Him, so shall they

become glorious within and without, and be as polished

corner-stones of the Temple.
" I pi-ay God that such may be the blessed effects of

your preaching, and of all His ministering servants, that

He may make bare His arm, until His w^ord shall have

accomplished throughout all the world ' the thing where-

to he sent it.'

" Be you, dear B , humble to feed the meanest of

your flock; bold to withstand its most daring foes.

Then shall grace, mercy, and power be with you here,

and finally you shall shine as the stars forever and ever."

To the bosom glowing with youthful ardor to be em-

ployed in the vineyard of the Lord, what a severe

trial of faith and patience must it be to be laid aside

apparently uncalled for, or thrust back by opposing

obstacles. Yet the delay was doubtless essential to
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fully qualify liim of whom we write for the service to

wliicli he dedicated himself; for, ' to every thing there

is a season,' and this was the time for laying the substra-

tum of a character, whose future symmetry and power

should be in due proportion to the breadth and

strength of its foundation. Nothing can be a waste

which the Divine Architect employs for carrying out

His wise desigTis.

He gave expression to his feelings in some unpre-

tending hhes headed, " A Desire for the Ministry," in

the last verse of which he says :

" I He in Jesus' hand,

Passive I wait His will,

.Ready to run at His command,

At His command stand still."

The entire surrender of his own will to that of God,

and his manifest desire to follow whithersoever He
should lead, are remarkable throughout these seven

years of waiting-time, at that very period of life when
the will is most apt to be restless and impatient of

restraint.

God chooses His own time to answer the prayers of

His children, and to bestow the blessings He has in

reserve for them ; and tbis young aspirant for a high

and holy calling had learned that His time is the best,

and that

" God doth not need

Either man[s work, or his own gifts: who best

Bear His mild yoke, they serve Hira best. His state

Is kingly. Thousands, at His bidding, speed

And post in land and ocean without rest

;

They also serve who only stand and wait."

2-^
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Ill after life, in writing to a parishioner, he thus

gave Kim the benefit of the lesson which God's word

and his own experience so effectually taught him

:

" Remember that you are in good hands, in the hands

of Him whose eye is ever upon you for good, who knows

what is best for, and best to do with you ; and I am sure

that, when you are brought to the end of your journey,

you will see that you have been led tlie best possible way.

At present, your duty seems to be to honor God, by

waiting and praying
;
pray for His direction, and wait

His time and manner of answering. I know this is hard

for flesh and blood. Moses knew at an early period that

God, by him, would accomplish the deliverance of Israel,

(Acts 7 : 25;) and probably when he smote the Egyptian

he thought the time was come ; but God thought other-

wise; He savF that to tend the flocks forty years was

as necessary to qualify him to be the shepherd and leader

of Israel as forty years in Pharaoh's court. No doubt

during that long probation and discipline, he was some-

times tempted to think either that he was mistaken, or

that God had forgotten to hear his prayers; in both

which he would have been wrong, and in both which

you are wrong, in my opinion, if you entertain similar

thoughts."

But while he waited he was not idle. He was dili-

gently doing "his duty in that state of life unto

which it had pleased God at that time to call him ;"

and his love for souls was too genuine to expend itself

in fruitless yearnings for the post his Master had not

yet assigned him. He seems to have been blessed

with " a present mind intent on pleasing Him," and to
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Lave known that tlic way to have fresh talents com-

mitted to him, was to be faithful in the use of those

he already possessed. He therefore improved every

means of doing good within his reach : was a teacher

in the Sunday-school, a weekly collector for the Bible,

Missionary, and Jews' Societies, and engaged in such

works of Christian beneficence as his indefatigable

pastor had put in operation in the parish.

The great question with him was not yet decided,

when, in the spring of 1817, an elder brother, who
had been on a visit to England, returned to the United

States, and Mr. Jackson was induced to accompany

him, to attend to some business transactions of his

house.

It was on the first of May they landed in Baltimore,

where this brother, Mr. Edward Jackson, resided,

whose house he considered for the present his home.

In the prosecution of his business, its interests re-

quired him to travel the greater part of the time
;
but

during the eighteen months he was thus occupied he

suffered no press of engagements to induce him ever

to violate the sanctity of the Lord's day. It was his

invariable rule that, where Saturday night left him,

there should Monday morning find him. To this rule,

it is believed, there was but one exception through

life ; on that occasion he took the stage at ten or

eleven o'clock on Sunday night which was to convey

him where it was important he should be on Monday
morning. His practice in this respect gave him an ad-

vantage in his frequent arguments on this subject with

mercantile men, who often contended that, while it

might be a very proper and feasible rule for a clergy-
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man, it was impossible in tlie long journeys on business,

winch, often Lave to be performed in onr country of

wide distances, to avoid travelling sometimes on the

Lord's day. He could tell them that, in his experience

as a man of business, when he travelled many thou-

sands of miles he never found the necessity.

In Baltimore, he enjoyed the high privilege, as he

always esteemed it, of attending the ministry of the

late excellent Bishop, then Mr., Henshaw, a clergyman

admirably qualified in all respects, to succeed in the

pastoral relation the exemplary and beloved Mr.

Hutchinson, from whom his removal from his native

land had separated him. In a letter home under date

of July 17th, 1817, he says

:

" Yesterday I attended at the institution of a new rec-

tor at St. Peter's Church. It was something novel to

me ; but I have not room now to enter into particulars.

Of the present rector, the Rev. Mr. Henshaw, I must

say, he is, in my opinion, just what a minister of the

Gospel ought to be, so far as I can judge, from a few

months' acquaintance, and listening to his preaching. I

have already become much attached to hira. He is what

would be called a moderate Calvinist, and his sermons,

as well as the subjects he selects for them, are of the

very kind calculated to do most good. He does not

preach whole sermons upon duties without one word of

Christ, but admirably connects the work of grace on the

sinner's heart, Avith the effects necessarily produced in

his life. He has two prayer-meetings during the week,

at each of which he delivers a lecture ; and he conducts

the various parts of worship, both public and social,

exactly to my mind."
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This fittacliment to, and appreciation of, tlie charac-

ter of his new pastor, increased upon a further ac-

quaintance, and ripened into a friendship which was

interrupted only by death. To Mr. Henshaw's in-

struction and assistance in his preparation for the min-

istry, Mr. Jackson felt himself greatly indebted, and

so highly did he prize his sound and excellent judg-

ment, that during the greater part of his ministerial

career, he never took an important step without the

advice of this valued friend. Of tliis period of his

Hfe, Bishop Henshaw thus speaks in a letter to Mrs.

Jackson, written after her husband's decease

:

" Few had better opportunities of knowing the cha-

racter of your dear departed husband than myself. The

same conveyance which took me and my family to Balti-

more, when I was about to enter upon the rectorship of

St. Peter's, conveyed him there— a young man just

arrived from a foreign land, engaged in commercial pur-

suits, in connection with his brother in that city. He
soon united himself with the communion of St. Peter's,

and I had an opportunity of observing his virtuous and

exemplary walk, as a private Christian. He was selected

for his zeal and fidelity, to be the Superintendent of our

male Sunday-school, in Avhich office he was a model wor-

thy of imitation, and his labors were eminently con-

ducive to the spiritual welfare of the children and youth

connected with the schools."

Mr. Jackson always considered the Sunday-school a

most important department of a minister's work, and

thought that, as a general rule, no one could be

thoroughly qualified for the care of souls, who had
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not personally labored there. The following extract

from a letter, written when he was himself a clergy-

man, to a parishioner, shows how amply he had used

this means of preparation, and accounts for the pe-

culiar care and solicitude with which he tended these

nurseries of the Church

:

" It has been my happiness to pass through all the

grades of a Sunday-school, from the lowest form, to the

highest chair, and I bless God for it. There I learned

the first principles of our holy religion, there the truth

first made its A^ay to my heart, and kindled within me
the inquiry :

' What must I do to be saved ?' There my
single talent was first employed, and there I conceived

the noble desire to be more extensively useful in the

Redeemer's kingdom in the world. And if it shall at

last be found that that desire has in any measure been

realized, it must all be traced back, under God, to a Sun-

day-school in a distant land, founded and conducted by
my own venerated father."

Some idea of the manner in which he watched for

souls in St. Peter's Sunday-school, may be gathered

from the letter of an intimate friend in Baltimore,

written after his death.

" Do you recollect ever having heard him speak of a

powerful revival taking place while he Avas a student

here, in a class of boys from the Sunday-school, whom
he invited to meet in his room every Monday night ? I

shall never forget it. We were then very often to-

gether, and I was just closing the adult school, which

you know, was held in Dr. Henshaw's lecture-room ; and

which Mr. Jackson often visited. He came to me
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tliat night, with a countenance radiant Avith holy joy, as

he expressed the earnest wish that I could have seen the

interest manifested by every one of his twenty-five boys,

in the subject of personal religion, on which he had been

speaking to them. I doubt whether he ever was more

perfectly convinced, than on that night, of his call to the

ministry. I regret much that the account of the result

of those meetings, as well as his explanations of some

difficult passages of Scripture, (one of which was John

17 : 19,) has been destroyed with other j^apers which I

much valued."

We find a fragment of his diary, about this time,

which shows his continued interest in missionary en-

terprise.

" Newcastle, Nov. 15th, 1817.

" I HAVE this moment turned away my longing eyes

from the vessel which is bearing away two men of God,

the Rev. Messrs. Burgess and Mills, from a land of peace

and plenty, in the fir&t place to another happy land, my
own native England, and then to the barbarous and be-

nighted coasts of Africa. Their object is to ascertain

the practicability of colonizing the free peoj^le of color,

in their own clime. Reflections too numerous and

varied to be expressed, pass through my mind. In the

retrospect of the past, how mysterious the Providence

which could suifer white men to bind in slavery their

poor fellow-mortals. They meant it for evil, but ' God
meant it for good,' as it now appears, ' to save mucli

people alive.' It seems to have been an important link

in the chain of means in His hands, for introducing

amongst the degraded sons of Ham the blessings of

civilization and Christianity. How bright are the pros-

pects which open before us, for this much injured people,
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as seen through the vista of prophecy !
' Ethiopia shall

soon stretch out her hands unto God ;' the galUng chains

with which she has so long been oppressed, shall be

broken ; her emancipation from a worse slavery drawetli

nigh. Hasten, good Lord, the joyful time ; bless and

prosper these Thy servants ; command the winds and

waves that they bear them safely on their errand of love,

and make them sufficient for every difficulty which may

beset their path. Blessed be the eyes which see the

things which we see ! But shame to our Church —
shame to many Christians— above all, shame to myself,

that we are doing so little for the Lord ! Whilst these

men can give up every thing near and dear to them, for

His sake, I am trammelled by a few trifling worldly con-

cerns, instead of casting all care, and trusting for myself

and those dear to me, on Him who has engaged to do all

things well for His people."

Thougb the foreign missionary spirit had, at tliis

time, begun to exhibit itself in our country, and the

"Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions," bad

already in 1812, sent out its first fruits to India, yet it

was emphatically a day of small things for Africa.

We can now scarcely believe it possible that two sucli

men could embark on such a mission without one

friend to accompany them to the ship, save the young

subject of this memoir, and he belonging to a different

branch of the household of faith from themselves.

Yet so it was ; he followed them with his prayers,

and wrote to his friends in Tutbury and Liverpool, to

receive them in love for their work's sake. He en-

couraged and rejoiced in every effort for the good of

souls, with whomsoever it originated, or by whom-
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soever it was conducted ; and lie always united liear-

tilj, whenever he consistently could, with those who
bore the image of Christ, in diffusing the knowledge

of His Name. During these years of his life, he

exhibited this feeling, by contributing regularly to the

Presbyterian or Congregational Foreign Missions, until

a channel was opened in his own Church for convey-

ing spiritual blessings to the heathen. The Episcopal

Church had not yet moved, as a body, in this direc-

tion, and did not until 1830, but Mr. Jackson was one

of these, of whom Mrs. Ilenning speaks in her in-

teresting history of the African mission :

" It can not be doubted" she says, " that the mis-

sionary flame burned brightly in many hearts within her

commuDion. There were some among both her clergy

and laity, fully imbued with the missionary spirit, and

willing to encounter any danger, and to submit to any

trials, if they might be the instruments of good to

the perishing heathen."

Two years later Mr. Jackson had the pleasure of

writing to his friends in England :

" We expect a vessel will leave the United States for

Africa, in a few weeks, with a number of free negroes,

to commence a colony there. The Kev. Mr. Bacon, an

Episcopal minister, with whom I am acquainted, goes out

with them. He is a worthy, earnest, good man."

The " flame," of which Mrs. Henning speaks, had

been kindled in Mr. Jackson's bosom when the desire

for the ministry first took possession of his mind—kin-
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died by a spark struck at tke missionary meetings in

Tutbury, from accounts of the wrongs and benighted

condition of Africa ; and though it glowed for all

heathen missions, yet it was the first wish of his heart

to be permitted to carry the ''Lamp of Life" to that

dark, degraded land. Probably, tlie union of this

desire with that for the ministry, was one of the prin-

cipal causes of his mother's so long withholding her

consent ; and when at last it was given, it was on con-

dition that he sliould not go to that " region of the

shadow of death." But for this, he would probably

liave been among the " noble army of martyrs."

The component parts of the missionary character

—

love to God and compassion for sinners—had long since

found a place in his heart ; and if the finger of his

providence had pointed him to debased Africa, lie

would have received it as his richest grace ; and would

cheerfully have taken his life in his hand, and gone.

But his was the Christian ambition to be useful^ and to

do God's work as he found it, and ivliere he found it

;

and though the foreign field was not appointed to him

personally to cultivate, yet he was ever in the foremost

rank of those who, to use the words of that distin-

guished pioneer missionary. Dr. Carey, "hold the rope

for those who go down into the mine." His sympathy

for the slave, and for Africa, never abated, and led him

to enter Avarmly into the colonization scheme, and

every missionary enterprise in their behalf; while, at

the same time, he employed and encouraged every

available means for the amelioration of their condition,

and the promotion of their spiritual interests, at home.
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We now approach the time when the " clouds of

difficultj," of which he feelingly speaks, were to be

dispersed. Hitherto, each step of his journey had ap-

peared but to increase the distance between him and

the object of his aspirations
;
yet it is interesting to

trace, throughout this long period, the agency of the

Divine Spirit, in keeping the mind and heart of his

young servant steady in their hidden desires and aims

touching this object—his prayers for Divine guidance

unwearied— and the peculiar, chikl-like faith with

which he leaned on his heavenly Father's love and

providential leadings, unshaken.

We find in his diary the following brief records of

the light which so remarkably and unexpectedly

dawned upon his path.

'-''BaltimoTe^ Deceynher \bth^ 1817.

" ' God moves in a mysterious way,

His wonders to perform.'

" This day I have to note a wonderful providence. ]My

tlioughts have continued to fluctuate between an ardent

desire for the sacred work of the ministry, and a total

abandonment of the idea from the prospect of its imprac-

ticability. At times my soul has been strongly and pecu-

liarly drawn out after it, but one old and apparently

insuperable difficulty still existed. This only remaining

obstacle of much importance has this day been most un-

expectedly removed out of my path Surely

* this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes.'

^^ Feb. lO^A, 1818.—After many struggles with my own
timidity, I made bold to open my mind to my friend and
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present pastor, Mr. Henshaw, oi) my views respecting the

ministry. He stated the hopes he had already entertained

that I should one day become a useful member of Christ's

church in this holy calling. Whence is it that this is the

impression of all with whom I have ever conversed, as

well as of many to whom I have never said a word on

the subject ? This affords me some encouragement,

though I feel it is by no means sufficient ground for en-

tering on so important a work. I have not yet been

able to speak of it to brother Edward. Whence this

foolish backwardness ?

'•''Feb. 16.—This night I came to the resolution to dis-

close my views to brother Edward. Contrary to my
expectations, he encouraged me, if I felt it my duty; and

thought with me that no sufficient obstacle now lay in the

way of the accomplishment of my long-cherished hoj^es.

He also bade me a hearty welcome to his house, as my
home during the course ofmy preparatory studies. May
tlie Lord my God ' remember him for good, and not wipe

out the good deeds he has done to me,' but return him

ten-fold into his own bosom ! Thus the Lord has been

better to me than all my fears, and appears at length to

be giving an answer to my many prayers. This God is

my God, and shall be my guide unto death. Oh ! that I

may receive a favorable answer from my transatlantic

The following letter is addressed to his brother

Thomas, to whom he had previously written on this

subject, and who was then on a visit to England.

"-Baltimore, Feb. 26?A, 1818.

" My Dear Brotiiek : By this time I hope you have

received my letter to you from Philadelphia by the Brit-
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ish packet. From it you will learn what are my present

views ; and as I addressed you then, I will continue to

make you the medium of correspondence with my dear

friends at home on this subject. I almost dread to re-

ceive your reply, though there is not a doubt upon my
mind but you will all be guided by, and act upon, strictly

Christian principles ; considering the matter candidly,

and giving me the best advice, uninfluenced by any other

than the highest motives. What I fear most, is, that

it should be thought I am too regardless of the welfare

of the family ; but I trust no such undutiful feeling may
be imputed to me. If I know my own heart, I am solely

actuated by love to the souls of men, and the desire to

consecrate myself wholly to the service of my God. We
have been taught from our earliest years, that the chief

end of our lives should be 'to glorify God and enjoy him

forever.' In w^hatever Avay, then, w^e can glorify him
most, we ought to be found ; and I think when one's

mind is strongly influenced to desire a holy w^ork, in the

faithful exercise of which He is especially glorified, it may
be regarded as the call of God to that work, unless a

plain and palpable denial is given in His providence, in

the shape of another positive duty, the neglect of which

would involve the interests of others, and be a direct vio-

lation of His laws.

" There is much to move a zealous Christian heart

—

and oh! that mine were filled with zeal !—to lay himself

out entirely for the Lord's w^ork. The world is in bond-

age to sin and Satan ; it is in rebellion against God, and

there is great want of faithful preaching. If Christ cruci-

fied be not set forth among the people, how shall they

believe on Him ? How shall God reign by His word and

by His Spirit, and so build up in the hearts of His people

the kingdom of His grace, if the sower sow" not the seed
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of the word, and if tliey do not so much as hear whether

there be any Holy Gliost ? The signs of the times are

hopeful, also ;
' the fig-tree beginneth to put forth her

leaves,' and I can not but hope that the day is not far

distant when the Lord shall manifest Himself in grace, in

majesty, and in glory, to His Church. But as the earth

can not bring forth her bud, nor the garden cause to

spring forth, except the seed first be sown, so neither

"will the Lord cause righteousness and praise to spring

forth, but by the preaching of His Gospel. My heart's

desire, then, is, that I might be named a priest of the

Lord, and be called a minister of our God ; that so I

might bear some humble part in making men wise unto

salvation, and rebuilding up the walls of Jerusalem.

'They shall prosj^er that love^ her, and how much
more they who watch upon her walls, and repair her

waste places ! Let us pray, then, my dear brother, and

labor for her peace ; and give the Lord no rest till she

become a praise in the whole earth

" I wish our dear mother would come and spend the

remainder of her days on this side the Atlantic. I think

she would stand the voyage, and I am sure she might- be

very happy.
" With much love to all,

"Your ever affectionate brother,

" William Jacksox."

The response from his friends in England was as

flxvorable as he could desire. " Let him go," said the

brother to whom this letter was addressed, " he aspires

to a high seat in glory." The obstacles which had

arisen from his high sense of filial duty and the claims

of his family, having ceased to obstruct his path, his
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brother Henry, wlio, six years before, bad felt it right

to discourage him, now bade him God speed, and gave

his hearty approval of his course : he wrote, not merely

encouraging him, but urging him in strong terms to

return to England and go through one of the Univer-

sities there, to which there no longer existed any

impediment.

Thus, after he had patiently endured for eight years,

the way was made plain before him for the attainment

of his hopes. All this while he had been setting him-

self upon his watch-tower for this ; in faith obeying

the injunction :
" Though it tarry, wait for it ; because

it will surely come, it will not tarrj^" He practised

now what he afterwards preached. " Providence must
be followed, as the Israelites followed the pillar of

cloud ; and though it may lead you a circuitous route,

and in a way that you did not anticipate, it will surely

lead you right." The route by which Mr. Jackson

was led was indeed " circuitous," but it was no doubt

wisely marked out for him by his heavenly Guide.

The very toil of the journey formed a part of his

training for future usefulness. His business habits

and practical acquaintance with, the details of Chris-

tian labor, were of essential service to him in after-life

;

not only as enabling him to give valuable advice in

the temporal affairs of his flock, but as qualifying

him to direct the machinery of benevolence, and other

parochial arrangements, thus fitting him for efficiency

in a department of the pastoral ofS.ce, in which many
a young man, whose education for the ministry has

been confined to the public seats of learning and

theology, has found himself painfully deficient. The
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great Teacher took his training into His own hands,

and thus, as was said of the excellent Bickersteth,

whose ]3reparation for this holy service was in many
respects similar to that which we have been consider-

ing, " fighting in the ranks, he was trained to be a

ca'ptain in the army of the Lord."



CHAPTER III.

STUDIES FOR THE MINISTRY—ORDIKATIOX—SETTLE-

MENT—MARRIAGE.

" Christ is my onely head

;

My alone onely heart and breast

;

My onely musick, striking me e'en dead,

That to the old man I may rest,

And be in him new drest.

" So holy in my Head
;

Perfect and light in my deare Breast

;

My doctrine tuned by Christ, who is not dead,

But lives in me, while I do rest.

Come, people—Aaron's drest."

—

George Herbert.

" I THANK Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he

counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry."— 1 Tim 1 : 12.

When Mr. Jackson left England, lie had no inten-

tion of taking up his abode in the United States, and,

as has been already said, his brother Henry urged his

return to prepai^e for orders in the Church there.

Upon a prayerful consideration of the subject, how-

ever, and consultation with his two brothers already

in this country, as also the Eev. Mr. Henshaw, ho

determined to pursue his studies here, and eventually,

if such should be the will of God, to make it his home.

Several reasons combhied to decide him on this course,

which will be best given in his own words.

3
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"Baltimore, Oct. 1st, 1818.

" I Kxow, my beloved mother, you are very anxious to

receive my ultimatum resi^ecting my future residence.

After having carefully and prayerfully weighed every

advantage and disadvantage— after having well con-

sidered my prospects of future usefulness, my mind is

brought to the determination to remain here. Do not

suspect me of want of aifection in this decision, for, be

assured, it had well-nigh overruled my sober judgment.

I know, my dearest mother, how strong your maternal

feelings are, and am sensible they ought to have great

weight with me. I know also the depth of my own affec-

tions to a loving parent, and am thankful to my Heavenly

Father for so great a blessing.

"That I might be near you all, is indeed the only

inducement that would tempt me to return ; but perhaps

we should not enjoy all that we might promise ourselves.

Now that dear Mr. Hutchinson is gone, I could not re-

main even one year at home ; then I must go to one of

the Universities, and, after that, it is impossible to say

what my destination might be. How little, then, at last,

might we have of each other's society, so that this would

be a very uncertain pleasure. Besides, the length of time

that must elapse before I could obtain orders, is, to my
mind, an insuperable difficulty. From this time it would

be five years, and as I am now more than twenty-five, the

prime of life would then be rapidly advancing. How
many sermons I may preach, and how much good—the

Lord being my helper— I may do here in those five

years, it is impossible to say. Before then I may be

called to give an account of my stewardship, and it would

be a poor reflection to look back upon the dreary hours

passed within the walls of a college, poring over Virgil

and Homer. I would by no means undervalue human
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learning, yet I can not but tliink the same time spent in

the study of the Holy Scriptures, will much better qualify

me to teach the people the real meaning of the Spirit in

His word.
" Other important considerations, too, seem to dictate

that I ought to remain here. It is true, I owe much to

my native country, but there is great, very great need

for ministers here. In the Diocese of Maryland alone

there are no fewer than twelve churches completely des-

titute, and to the South it is much worse. Add to the

whole the fact that I am here. The hand of God is visi-

ble in bringing me—and all these things appear to say,

' stay.''

" After receiving the very pathetic appeal to my feel-

ings contained in my aunt's letter, I verily believe, if I.

liad had the wings of an eagle, you would ere this have

seen me hovering over the w-hite cliffs of Albion ; but,

alas ! I can not fly, and here I am."

That the remarks contained in this letter have refer-

ence only to his own peculiar case, is evident. Npne
could set a higher value than he did on those advan-

tages which enable a man to dedicate a more costly

offering to the service of God
;
and the unwearied and

eminently successful diligence of his whole future life,

Ijore ample testimony to the estimation in which he

held the highest attainable culture. Bishop Smith

says: " Of all the clergymen whom I have intimately

known, he best contrived, by incredible diligence, to

supply those deficiencies w^hich result from the want of

early classical training, and the lack of which he never

ceased deeply to deplore."

The decision being now made, he longed to escape
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from tlie trammels of business, and engage in tlie em-

ployment for which his heart had so long yearned, and

he wrote to his brother

:

" I long for 's arrival, because I know that until

then, my entire release from the business can not be

effected. Every month is of almost infinite importance

to me. Much, very much is to be done, and the call for

mhiisters here is great indeed ; moreover, I feel myself

quite unfitted for business. I have only one other wish,

and that is that our dear mother were here. I thank you

for the news your last contains, but, oh ! for missionary

news, Bible Society news, etc. etc."

. The wish for the mother whom he dearly loved, had

an abiding place in his heart, and, together with

cravings for religious intelligence, was frequently

reiterated. Three weeks before the date of the fore-

going letters, he recorded in his diary

:

" Slept. 9.—This day I enter upon my reading and

course of studies under my friend, the Rev. Mr. Ilen-

shaw, preparatory to application for holy orders.

" Thus hath the Lord heard, and, in great measure,

answered the prayers of many years. May He still be

gracious to me, enabling me to apply to them in His

strength. May He open my understanding, enlarge my
mind, strengthen my memory to receive and retain those

things which are necessary to qualify me for a useful

minister of His Word, and may He give me grace to

devote all my time, and talents to His service and glory."

He had " committed his way unto the Lord," and

He had " brought it to pass."
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Little could Mr. Jackson or liis friends have antici-

pated tlie important consequences of his visit to the

United States—that there Grod would signify to him
His gracious acceptance of the surrender he had so

long desired to make of all his powers, as a living

sacrifice imto Him. Instead of the success in his busi-

ness transactions which attended this step, inclining

his heart to the pursuit of worldly gain, as is so often

the case, it was the principal link in the chain of

Divine providence for the attainment of the noble

object for which his soul panted. In America was

the way to be opened for his entrance upon the long

desired work. In America the Lord of the vineyard

appointed him to labor.

His severance from the engrossments of worldly

business being now complete, preparation for his

sacred calling formed his delightful and unbroken

occupation. Bishop Henshaw, in a letter already re-

ferred to, says :
" While pursuing the study of theol-

ogy under my direction, he was remarkable for his

diligent application, clear discrimination and strength

of mind, ready appreciation and sound judgment—af-

fording the earnest of eminence and much usefulness

in the sacred profession to which his future life Avas to

be devoted."

His studies were not the only means used for shaping

him according to the perfect ministerial pattern of his

Lord and Master. He still continued to engage in

works of active benevolence, as mentioned in the last

chapter. Besides his visits among the poor and those

connected with his Sunday-school, which exercised

him in a species of pastoral care, he had an opportu-
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nity of becomiug familiar with other forms of paro-

chial duty, in the prayer-meetings maintained by Mr.

Ilenshaw, in St. Peter's lecture-room, as mentioned

in a foregoing letter.

In the summer of 1819, that dreaded scourge, the

yellow fever, made its appearance in Baltimore, and

among the many who fled from its pestilential breath,

was tlie family of Mr. Edward Jackson.

It was proposed to the subject of these pages to

accompany them to the summer residence of their

relatives, in the vicinity of that city ; but some trifling

circumstance—directed no doubt by Ilim whose ruling

hand he delighted to see and acknowledge in every

event of his life, however trivial it might appear

—

induced him to direct his steps to the beautiful banks

of the Hudson, where, at Mount Pleasant, in the neigh-

borhood of Sing Sing, his brother Thomas resided

during the summer months.

Nowhere in this wide world, which the benevolent

Creator has so beautified and adorned for the gratifica-

tion of His creatures, has He been more lavish of the

charms of nature than throughout the whole course of

the noble Hudson ; and no spot on its romantic and

diversified banks is more richly stored with picturesque

and imposing variety of scenery than the locality,

appropriately named Mount Pleasant.

Mr. Jackson often referred to the impressions made

upon him, when the splendid prospect from the piazza

of his brother's residence first burst upon his admiring

view, awakening feelings which he " could ne'er ex-

press, yet could not all conceal." He had arrived

there at night, and at sunrise in the morning his
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brother called liim out to gaze upon it. At tlie foot

of the liigii bill on wbicb tbe bouse stood, rolled tbe

lordly river, in its silent, majestic course—its waves

sparkling joyously in tbe brilliant beams of tbe newly-

risen sun, and its glassy bosom studded witb many a

wbite sail, wbicb gracefully glided by, until, one by

one, tbey gradually disappeared in tbe blue Higblands

above. Those beautiful and romantic mountains,

sweliing up to a lofty height, displayed the endless

variations wbicb are characteristic of mountain scen-

er}^ ; while Teller's Point was seen stretching itself

almost across the river, as if to guard their entrance,

at the same time forming a cove for the repose of the

little villages of this favored township, protecting them,

at that time, from tbe approach of the intrusive steam-

boat, which had then bat recently begun to ply on its

waters.

Turning in an opposite direction, bis eye rested

upon that wide sheet of water, denominated by our

Dutch ancestors, " the Tappaan Zee," beyond which

may be descried those remarkable perpendicular rocks,

called 'Hhe Palisades." From the commanding emi-

nence on which Mr. Jackson stood, be overlooked in

other directions many a mile of rich woodland, inter-

spersed with cultivated farms. It was the season when
the trees are clothed in their freshest foliage and richest

bloom, and the fields in their brightest verdure.

With a heart thrilling with admiration and gratitude

be exclaimed: "Could Paradise be more enchanting

than this? Could the river which watered the garden

of Eden have surpassed the one before me ?"

Though it was sad to think that the " trail of tlie
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serpent was over it all,'' his faitli could look forward

to the final crushing of his head, and wonder what

that Paradise, regained through the blessed Eedeemer,

must be, of which this beautiful world is but a faint

shadow.

While Mr. Jackson's sanctified tastes enabled liim

thus to appreciate and enjoy the natural beauties by
which he was surrounded, and to enter into the senti-

ment expressed by the Psalmist, " The works of

the Lord are great ; sought out of all them that have

pleasure therein ;" yet, in the midst of it all, his soul

longed for the courts of the Lord ; and he thus gives

vent to his feelings in a letter to his pastor.

" I am now at my brother's country place, and beauti-

ful indeed it is for situation beyond ray powers to

describe. Here is every entertainment for the eye that

extensive and fine prospects can afford, and every advan-

tage that ' the calm retreat, the silent shade ' can give for

lifting the thoughts from nature wp to nature's God, for

connnuning with one's own heart, and for profitable me-

ditation on the bountiful gifts of creation, and the still

richer gifts of Gospel grace.

" Yet with all these enjoyments and advantages I find

my soul drooping for want of the privileges of God's

house, like a plant, enjoying indeed the influences of the

sun's beams, but denied the nourishment of fructifying

showers and gently distilling dews ; so that I feel it is

truly better to be a door-keeper in the house of my God,

than to enjoy even the most refined of earthly pleasures.

All the advantages of rural retirement from the noise

and bustle of the world will not compare with a day or

an hour in the courts of the Lord. I have heard but one
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sermon since I left Baltimore, and that was meagre

indeed.

"When you write, be so good as to tell me of the

Sunday-school, and any tlnng of interest in the church."

Such a spot as we have described may well prove

attractive to the denizens of the neighboring city of

New-York, many of whom resort thither during the

summer months. Among these was one to whom it

had the additional interest of being the place of her

birth, to which she was at this time making her annual

visit. With this lady Mr. Jackson formed aii ac-

quaintance, which grew into attachment, and became

the source of her highest earthly joy, and eventually,

of her deepest earthly sorrow. Of one who, like the

subject of this memoir, took the Word of God as his

guide, it would seem almost superfluous to say, that,

in a point so deeply involving his subsequent useful-

ness and happiness, he was directed by its precepts.

He would first see God before he took any step, and as

" a prudent wife is from the Lord," to Him he carried

his case. His principles had already been formed on

the Bible standard, of marry " only in Hie Lord^^ and

within this limit he held the rein on his tastes and his

affections. He would not form an intimate friendship,

much less one so close and endearing, to be terminated

at the grave ; for unless he could have believed that

they were "heirs together of the grace of life," to his

affectionate heart, the happiness of the matrimonial

union would not have deserved the name.

On this point, his own mind was fully established,
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and, deeply convinced himself of tlie important conse-

quences for good or evil resulting from such connec-

tions in all cases, but especially affecting the character

and usefulness of a clergyman, and deploring, the little

circumspection which was often exercised in forming

them, he availed himself, during the course of his min-

istry, of every suitable opportunity, in Bible-classes,

letters, and conversations, to impress his own scriptural

convictions on others. Many have acknowledged to

him their obligations for his timely instructions on this

subject, and those who are interested in it will doubt-

less appreciate the value of the following letter to a

parishioner, who, many years after, sought his advice.

" My Dear Fkiexd : .

" The question I liave to answer is, ' May a believer

marry an unbeliever ?' By a ' heliever^ of course, I mean
a Christian in heart and in truth ; and by an ' luibeliever^

one who has only the name. I answer most unequivo-

cally, in my opinion, No. Our appeal, however, must be

to the word of God, for I acknowledge no other rule of

conduct. Tlie orighial law given to Israel, the ancient

Church of God, is against it. ' Thou slialt make no mar-

riages with them; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto

his son, nor his daugliter shalt thou take unto thy son.'

(Deut. 7 : 2-5.) Equally explicit is the law to the

Christian Church. The Apostle limits us in marriage

with this one restriction, 'only in the Lord,' (1 Cor.

7:39.) Again, (2 Cor. 6:14,) 'Be ye not unequally yoked

together with unbelievers, for what fellowship,' etc. The

example of holy men of old is against it. Let one

prominent instance suffice. When Abraham was old and

well stricken in age, with the solicitude of a good parent,
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lie is desirous to see Isaac settled in life; and with more

commendable solicitude still, he is anxious to see him

married in a way becoming a servant of God. And he

said to his servant, 'I will make thee swear by the

Lord, the God of heaven, and the God of the earth, that

thou shalt not take a wife unto my son of the daughters

of the Canaanites, but thou shalt go,' etc. (Gen. 24 : 1-4.)

How the wonted prudence and piety of the good
old man show themselves in this transaction ! He did

not reason as many do in this day of clearer light,

many who claim to be the cliildren of the Father of

tlie faithful :
' There is no harm in marrying an idolater

—perhaps by his influence and persuasion he may con-

vert her, and make her a worshipper of Jehovah.' He
knew too well the proneness of the human heart to turn

aside from God, to indulge such a hope. He does not

instruct his servant to look out a wife for Isaac that was

rich, or beautiful, or accomplished ; but she must be a

worshipper of the true God. He was content to sacrifice

liis only, his beloved son on the altar of God, but he was

not content to sacrifice to the unrighteous Mammon

;

and those who do not imitate him in this respect, may
well question whether they are partakers of 'like

precious faith.'

" Nor are the instances of aberration from this rule

less to the point. Marriages between the ' sons of God '

—that is, the godly—and the ' daughters of men '—that

is, the children of this world—were the cause of that

universal apostasy from God, which was followed by an

almost entire destruction of the human race. (Gen. 6.)

Solomon's marriage with heathen women turned aside

his heart, and Ahab's marriage with Jezebel, and Jeho-

ram's marriage with Ahab's daughter, brought ruin on

their families, and distress on the nation. It is in vain to
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oppose these instances by saying, that no one contends

for the marriage of Christians with idolaters ; for all who
love not God are His enemies, and have set np their idols

in their hearts. The nominal Christian wiio loves the

world, is not less an abomination before God, and not

less dangerous as a companion, than a pagan. But inde-

pendently of the Scriptures, even reason, were it allowed

to speak, would throw all its weight and influence

against such incongruous alliances. While all consider

good temper, amiable manners, prudence, and good sense,

as holding a very important place in the qualifications of

a wife ; surely piety, which is in fact the pearl of great

price in a woman, must not be placed in a secondary

scale. He is but a poor Christian who would say that he

can not live with a petulant woman, but that he could

live with one without piety. He may liope that he may
be instrumental in her conversion, but what reason has lie

so to hope ?

" The truth is, if we may judge from facts, the proba-

bility is on the other side, for we are naturally more prone

to evil than to good. But if this evil should be escai3ed,

it must result in much pain and mutual unhappiness, for

' How can two walk together except they be agreed ?'

How can an unconverted wife sympathize with a con-

verted husband ? How can she be a help-meet for him

in his most important cares and concerns ? Plow can she

counsel him, and go with him to a throne of grace ? And
how can such a husband love such a wife, supposing her

all beside that heart could wish? 'Do not I hate them,

O Lord, that hate Thee ? I hate them with perfect hat-

red; I count them mine enemies.' (Fsalm 139 : 21, 22.)

No doubt the Psalmist has reference to their character^

not to their person. Those Christians who are content

to mai'ry one living without God in the world, in effect
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say, that they want a help-meet in every thing but re-

ligion ; they want a partner to share all their joys, but

their joy in God ; they want one to go with them every

where but to a throne of grace, and to heaven. They

desire to live together as they can in this world, but when

death parts them, they care not to see each other again

forever. On the principle which I have advocated, and

on this alone, can marriage reasonably be expected to be

happy. Many more arguments might be adduced, but

enough has been said, I trust, to insure your attention to

the subject ; and if ever you are blessed with a wife, my
dear friend, that you may find .one with whom you can

' so live together in this world, as in the world to come

to inherit life everlasting,' is the prayer of

" Your sincere friend,

"William Jackson."

In the autumn he returned to Baltimore, and re-

sumed bis studies. "With such facility," says Bishop

Henshaw, " did he surmount difficulties and acquire

knowledge, that he was j^i'epared for, and admitted to

holy orders before the usual time of candidateship

expired."

Having no longer even the casual insight into the

chambers of his heart, which his diary has hitherto

afforded us, the deficiency is attempted to be in some

measure supplied by a few fragmentary extracts from

the coi'respondence which was carried on during the

intervening months between his engagement, previous

to his ordination, and his marriage. They will serve

to show how his most private personal feelings and

wishes, as well as his public acts, were sanctified and

regulated by tlie Spirit of God, and made subservient

to his high calling.
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'''•Baltimore^ Ajyril 4:th, 1820.

" I HAVE just been with you in spirit at the throne of

grace, and experienced more freedom and enjoyment

there than has been the case for some time past. If my
prayers were heard, it has been the same with you.

What a privilege that we may always pour out our feel-

ings and our desires with freedom there ! I find too

that a little trouble quickens devotion. It gives me
pleasure to hear that your friend, Mrs. * had the

daring boldness to pass through Jordan to the borders

of our inheritance. Why may not the children of one

family eat at the same table ? When will the mounds
of hindrance to the communion of saints, be completely

I'emoved ? Zion wants barriers around her, but she

ought not to have any heticixt her tribes. Jerusalem

ought to be a city, built compact together ; her union

should be the praise of the whole earth ; indeed, until

this be the case, the enemy will always find it easy to

make inroads upon her, and mar her beauty. I confess

there is nothing which touches me more sensibly than

the bickerings and contentions of Christian bodies.

They all profess to be hewn from the same rock—by
the same hand— made living stones of the same building

— and forming, individually and collectively, a temple

of God. They profess to have the same hope, and yet

can not be at peace among themselves. Surely these

things ought not so to be."

" Yesterday I was waited on by a clergyman from the

neighborhood of Havre-de-Grace, to solicit, on behalf of

the people, that I would visit them. This I promised to

do when in orders. So you perceive the Lord is laying

* A Baptist lady.
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out Avork for me, Avlieii I shall Lave received autliority to

enter upon it. There are two churches, about eight

miles apart. I am informed that there is not a country

parish in the State, that can boast better society, and

that altogether, it is a desirable situation for a young
clergyman. In any steps as to future residence, I feel

myself privileged, as Avell as bound to take your opinion,

my dear M , now that it is the glowing hope of my
heart, that we shall be mutually interested in whatever

awaits us through life. This fond anticipation cheers

me, while some things about me just now are calculated

to depress."

After speaking of some trials through which he had

been called to pass, and to which allusion is made in

the foregoing letter, he sa^^s :

" Notwithstanding all, how good God has been to

me ! Many things have appeared to me in a tangled

maze, yet His wisdom and goodness have unravelled the

whole. I think I may say, ' the things which have hap-

pened to me have fallen out unto the furtherance ' of my
cause, and I trust the event may prove, to that ' of the

Gospel' also. If the goodness of my God, in leading

me to this long-desired work, is an earnest of Ilis bless-

ing on my future labors, it will be my happiness to num-

ber many souls in my crown of rejoicing. My dear

M
,
you must not fail to remember me in all your

prayers, particularly as the day of consecration to this

sacred work draws near."

^'Alexandria^ May 10th, 1820.

" On Sunday morning next, about twelve o'clock, you

may realize that the most important event of my life is

taking place. I need not say, do not fail to remember
me at a throne of <>:race."
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^^Alexandria^ 3Iay 13^A, 1820.

" We liave hitherto had a most deliglitful Convention.

Often do I wish that you were with us, that you might

hear hundreds of voices joining with one heart and one

mind in the devout services of our Church—worshipping

God in the beauty of holiness, and as one says, 'in the

perfection of beauty.' I could but think of Milton's

' seven fold chorus of hallelujahs, and harping sympho-

nies,' and imagine that the opening of our Convention

was the most like heavenly w^orship of any thing I had

ever heard. It reminds me of those pure, primitive

limes, when the responses of the people were like a clap

of thunder. When we w^ent through the Te Deum,

every soul appeared to praise the Lord, and all that was

w^ithin us to magnify His holy Name. I would not have

exchanged it for the best sermon that Dr. ever

preached. And, in addition to all, Mr. Ravenscroft gave

us a most excellent sermon, from 1 Thess. 2 : 4. He did

not forget those who are about to be ordained.

" It would give you pleasure, to see how many truly

evangelical clergymen are in this diocese. Every sermon

I have heard has been richly imbued with the Gosj^el.

"The ordination does not take place until Sunday
afternoon. My dearest M , I never felt more sensi-

bly the need I have of much wrestling at a throne of

grace on my behalf, than at this time, and it gives me
unspeakable comfort to think that I have your prayers

and those of many other Christian friends. I am utterly

astonished, when I think of such a treasure as the Gospel

being committed to such an earthen vessel as myself. It

almost terrifies me when I think of the awful responsi-

l)ility which lies upon an '' ambassador for Christ^—that

he has not only to watch for his own soul, but for the
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souls of others— not only to render an account for him-

self, but for them also ; and, if the people err through

his misguidance or neglect, it will be required at his

liands. ' Who is sufficient for these things ?' ' My
grace is sufficient for thee,' is the only satisfactory an-

swer. And are you Avilling to take part with such an

unworthy instrument in this great work ?

May we prove faithful and together reap a fruitful har-

vest by the blessing of God on our united labors."

Of the event so fervently longed for, prayed for,

and sought after, and which "ushered in a career of

much usefulness and glad service for his Lord, we find

only the following fragment in his diary : ''^Alexandria^

May 14:ih^ 1820.—The most solemn and important day

of my life. This day made me a spectacle to angels

and to men "

It was the day on which he received deacons'

orders at the hands of the venerable and beloved Kt.

Eev. Bishop Moore of Virginia, in St. Paul's Church,

Alexandria.

Of this church he afterwards became the Eector, a

coincidence which added to the interest with which he

assumed the duties of that charge.

The following year he was ordained Priest, in St.

Paul's Church, Baltimore, by the Et. Eev. Bishop

Kemp of Maryland. Thus, notwithstanding all the

delays, he found himself in full orders in the Church

of Christ, two years before the age appointed of God
for the admission of Priests to the service of the Tem-
ple, under the Jewish dispensation.

The diary, so abruptly broken off, seems, on one or

two occasions onlj^to have been ever after resumed.
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The dates and entries of sermons preaclied, and some

other occurrences of interest, were scrupulously kept,

but, if any further record was made of the exercises

of his heart, it has been destroyed. He was alwa5^s

alive to the dangers of this species of writing, while at

the same time he believed it to have been often emin-

ently useful ; but probably, from the increasing de-

mands upon his time and pen, it was rather occupa-

tion, than the conviction of his judgment, thiit caused

its discontinuance.

After his ordination, he spent some time with his

friends at the North, and, during the summer, received

invitations to visit several vacant parishes with refer-

ence to a settlement. From the following extracts it

will be seen that he ultimately accepted the charge of

St. George's Church, Spesutia, and St. John's, Havre-

de-Grace, Harford Co., Maryland.

^^Philadelphia^ Jime^ 1820.

" My sphere of action does not appear yet to be

pointed out. I have been recommended to several par-

ishes, but none of them would meet entire approbation.

No doubt the ground is marked out by the great Head

of the Clnu-ch ; I shall therefore patiently await His

direction. My main anxiety now, is as to my ability to

do my Master's work acceptably. Mr. Meade well ob-

served, that 'the Lord leads men into the work blind-

folded ; for if they could see all the difficulties of the

ministry at once, no man would have the temerity to

enter upon so resj^onsible and arduous a calling.' ' I can

do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me,'

may be the langnage of His humblest follower, as well as

ot* the great Apostle

—

tliere is my encouragement."
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" /SjyesKtia, July 1th, 1820.

" You will now want to know something of my visit

to this place. Oh! that yon were here, for I know not

where to begin my acconnt on paper. Suffice it to say

in brief— for the end of my sheet will not admit more

—

my congregations were very good indeed, yesterday. I

have not so thoroughly enjoyed a Sabbath since my or-

dination. Hitherto, my feelings in my public ministra-

tions have been of a mixed character ; I have felt too

much as though preaching to oblige my friends—yester-

day, I thought only of the good of souls. My heart was

drawn out towards this people, and I am much disposed

to settle among them—indeed I have almost determined,

though the salary they offer is small. But I shall in all

probability see you before I give a final answer."

'-^Baltimore., July 23d, 1820.

"I HAVE just been reading with much interest, and, I

trust profit, the Life of Mills who went to Africa. You
may remember that I was the only friend, who accom-

panied him and his coadjutor, Mr. Burgess, to the ship

Avhich bore them from our shores ; and I think you must
liave heard me speak of the deep impression their devot-

edness made upon me. I well remember the glow which

warmed my heart, when they spread their canvas to the

breeze, and committed themselves to Him who rides

upon the winds, and manages the storm. We mingled

our prayers together for the blessing of Heaven on their

undertaking. Heaven has blessed it, and I trust one day

we shall mingle together our praises for its final and full

success, in that bright w^orld, whither he is now gone. I

am tempted to give you one sentence from this interest-

ing memoir: 'Thus, in the thirty-fifth year of his age,

did this beloved man close his life of distinguished i>iety
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and usefulness, and leave Africa and the world to mourn.

No monumental marble records his worth — no fragrant

dews shall descend upon his tomb. His dust sleeps un-

seen amidst the pearls and corals of the ocean, and long

shall his name swell upon the breeze, and be echoed from

the wave.' He was truly a pattern for Christian minis-

ters. I felt ashamed and condemned by every page.

"Would to God that some of his spirit might fall upyn

me ! But all are not Samsons in the Church. Whilst

his influence extended itself to the very ends of the

earth, I shall account myself honored indeed, if mine is

felt for good in ever so humble and circumscribed a

sphere. In him we see how much good one man can do.

By the grace of God I will try too." " I wish you had

fixed a time convenient to yourself, for our meeting at

a throne of grace. Hitherto it has been my endeavor to

observe the hour first appointed, though circumstances

have sometimes interfered, and probably may continue to

do so, as I am a sort of wandering star at present
;
yet

my M is, and ever will be remembered in all my
prayers I supplied Mr. Henshaw's pulpit

twice on Sunday—preached from Ps. 95 : 1-3, and Ps. 8 :

4. My first you remember was the sermon you heard.

Preaching to this congregation always agitates me in

prospect, but I have reason to feel thankful for the sap-

port I found. I never felt my mind more staid upon

God. I am told the people were pleased—this is saying

little unless they were profited too."

" Baltimore^ Sept. 16^A, 1820.

"Your predictions respecting Havre-de-Grace are

about to be realized. The die is cast, and I hope it has

been disposed by a wise and unerring Hand, and then it

will certainly be right and have His blessing. Last

Wednesday I sent my acceptance of their call, and next
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Wednesday, D.V., sliall take my departure for that

place. My acceptance has been influenced by two or

three hopes. First, that it will prove a sphere of use-

fulness. The interest they have manifested on the occa-

sions when I have been with them, and their extreme

desire to obtain a settled minister, warrant the expecta-

tion. Second, that they will at the end of the year ad-

vance the salary, which is at present too small. My
third hope is, that you, my dear M will acquiesce in

my arrangements. I have revolved them many times in

my own mind ; every step has been taken cautiously,

prayerfully, and with advice, always having reference to

3'our happiness A few more days will place

me in that situation which I have so long earnestly de-

sired to fill in the Church of God, and where I trust my
M will, at no distant day, share with me the responsi-

bility and the honor, the trials and the rewards of this

high calling."

"•Sept. 20th, 1820.

" So you see my Master is about to provide work

enough for Ilis feeble, unworthy servant to do. Oh! that

He may likewise bestow the qualifications necessary for

the right discharge of the important duties which will

then devolve upon me ! The more I learn of the' people

the better I am pleased with them. The strong anxiety,

which I hear from many quarters, they express for my
ministrations, is truly gratifying, because I think they

heard the truth, and nothing but the truth, from me. It

looks as if they loved it, and holds out a promising pros-

pect of usefulness. It is this alone which can sweeten a

minister's toils. I do not feel at all indisposed to under-

take what is before me. The promise remains indelible,

as though engraven with an iron pen and lead in the

rock forever— ' Lo, I am with you alway.' With such a
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Friend what need we fear? It is a great privilege that

angels should minister unto us; but that the God of

angels should engage His wisdom, and strength, and

fliithfulness in our behalf, is a matchless favor indeed.

AVhat work is too great upon such conditions? I feel

willing to spend and be spent in the cause of the

Gospel."

'' Spesutia, Sej^t. 24#A, 1820.

" To-day I preached my introductory sermon at this

place, from 2 Cor. 5 : 20. Never did I give a Lord's day

a more hearty welcome. I did truly long to open my
message. It would have been more gratifying could I

have preached twice ; but this is not the arrangement,

though I shall try to effect it shortly. Next Sunday I

preach at Havre."

The week before liis marriage he wrote under date

of—
'"'' Ilavre-de- Grace, Oct. Slsf.

, . . .
" I TRUST that as we have hitherto been

under the direction and blessing of our Heavenly Guide,

so His presence will go with us the remainder of our

days. It has been my constant and earnest prayer that

we may be found helpmeets to each other in the highest

sense of the word ; that we may not make each other

resting-places for our hearts, but channels to and from

God ; that we may be the honored instruments of good

to our fellow-beings, and that we may shine together as

stars forever. It is indeed my chief joy that I may in-

dulge a good hope, through grace, that these desires will

be granted, and that we have in prospect the purest

pleasures that can be found on earth.

" A good old clergyman in England, after man-ying a
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couple, wisbed them 'much holiness ; for then,' said he,

' I am sure you will have much happiness.'' There, my
beloved M lies the great secret ofmatrimonial felicity.

If there had been more holy couples in the world, AYatts

Avould never have written his 'Few happy matches.'

Xothing less than the sevenfold cord of the Gospel can

effect a union which will insure solid pleasure and lasting

happiness. Let us make it the chief business of our lives

to watch over each other's best interests, to follow closely

our blessed Saviour, to aim at the glory of God in all we
do, and then, no doubt, He will look npon us with His

favor, and fill us with all spiritual benediction and grace."

On the 8th of November, 1820, Mr. Jackson was
united in marriage to Miss Margaret Austen Byron,

of New-York, when each received the other, as they did

every thing else, as a gift from the Lord—a gift so pre-

cious and so prized through life, that, but for the sup-

port and solace mercifully provided for every need, its

withdrawal would have converted this world into a

dreary wilderness to the survivor.

Some years later he thus speaks of the memorable

events of his life, two of which occurred in this year

and have formed the subjects of this chapter:

" That day which brought me out of darkness to light

;

that which found me at the Table of the Lord ; that

which put me into the office of the ministry ; and that

which made my M my own^ my true helpmeet, are

accounted the best and happiest days of my existence. A
good God has left me nothing to desire, but that we may
both grow in grace, and that the work of the Lord may
abundantly prosper in our hands, and then will come the
' CROAVN OF LIFE.' "
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MINISTEY IN SPESUTIA AND HAVKE-DE-GKACE.

" Loud, what my talents are I can not tell,

Till Thou shalt give me grace to use them well:

That grace impart ; the bliss will then be mine,

But all the power and all the glory Thine."

"OcR sufficiency is of God."—2 Cor. 3: 5

With Mr. Jackson's inner life we shall hereafter have

little to do, having but one more glimpse of his diary,

and, unhappily, having access to but few of his letters,

the larger number of those to whom they were ad-

dressed being reunited to him in the blessed circle

around the Throne. As we are now to contemplate

the man of God in the incessant activities of ministe-

rial life, rather than in the inner sanctities of the heart,

we must be satisfied with seeing the results of that

secret teacliing which had qualified him to be set in

the church "for the perfecting of the saints, for the

work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of

Christ." It was not necessary that these exercises of

the heart should be exhibited to the people, nor is it

important that further details of them should be given

here ; it was enough that their fruit should be seen, as

it was, in his living ministry.
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The sjmpatliy which is so essential an element in

the pastoral relation—the ability to speak what he

himself hnew^ and testify what he himself had felt^ was

a spring of unfailing power in Mr. Jackson's ministry.

It gave an earnestness and vigor to his preaching, for

when he expatiated on religious experience, it was but

the faithful expression of the working of his own mind

;

when he spoke of sin, it was as one who felt its bur-

den
; of the temptations of daily life, as one who knew

their power ; and of the full salvation for the sinner in

Christ Jesus, as one who, a sinner himself, knew the

priceless value of the message he was commissioned to

deliver.

In the foregoing letters it will be seen with what

eagerness, tempered with humble dependence on divine

aid, he entered upon the duties of his high calling, as

one long held back from a work in which his soul de-

lighted. The spirit and manner in which he began,

continued and ended his labors, as well as the results

which crowned them, so truly correspond with the

portrait drawn by Bishop Burnet in his '' Pastoral

Care," that we adopt his words as the most appropriate

we can find for their delineation. '' He that intends

truly to preach the Gospel and not himself; he that is

more concerned to do good to others than to raise his

own fame, or to procure a following after himself, and
that makes this the measure of all his meditations and

sermons, that he may put things in the best light and
recommend them with the most advantage to his

people ; that reads the Scriptures much, and meditates

often upon them ; that prays earnestly to God for

direction in his labors, and for a blessing upon them

;

4
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that directs his chief endeavors to the most important

and most indispensable, as well as the most nndeniable

duties of religion, and chiefly to the inward reforma-

tion of his hearers' hearts, which will certainly draw

all other lesser matters after it; and that does not

spend his time nor his zeal upon lesser or disputable

points; this man so made and so moulded, can not mis-

carry in his work. He will certainly succeed in some

degree; the word spoken by him shall not return

again. He shall have his crown and his reward from

his labors. And to say all that can be said in one

word, with St. Paul :
' He shall both save himself and

them that hear him.'
"

That the subject of these pages did not "miscarry

in his work," but succeeded far beyond what his un-

assuming and humble estimate of his own talents had

led him to expect, will, we think, be seen as we pro-

ceed.

St. Greorge's parish, of which, together with the

then independent parish of Havre-de-Grace, Mr. Jack-

son had assumed the charge, is one of the most ancient

in the diocese, 1671 being named as the latest date

from which to reckon its organization. The old brick

church then standing, and known as Spesutia church,

was the third that had been built, and was completed

in 1758.'^'" For that early day and the then rude state

of the country, it was a monument that reflected great

credit on the zeal and liberality of the parish. After

standing a century it was replaced by the present

* For the purpose of building this church "a petition was sent to the

Assembly, in the year 1150, for seventy-live thousand pounds Tob. pay-

able ill November, 1*754-55-56."
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beautiful edifice, wliicli forms tlie most prominent and
attractive object that for more than a mile meets the

eye of the traveller upon the Baltimore and Philadel-

phia railroad. A more appropriate and picturesque

site could not have been selected than that on which
these successive churches have stood. " It borders on
a small meandering stream, and is distinguished by
clusters of large primitive oaks with their wide-

spreading branches ; whilst, to the eastward, an exten-

sive cliampaign country stretches out as far as the eye

can reach, witli its fertile fields and comfortable home-
steads."'^

* See " A Brief History of St. George's Parish," published in 1851,

which makes us acquainted with some acts illustrating the state of things

in those early days of the history of our Church, which may possess an

interest to the curious reader. The following shows the mode pursued

in the settlement of rectors :

"On the 4th of June, 1726, at a vesiry meeting, the following letter

was presented

:

" M, D.—By the Hon. Charles Calvert, Esq., Capt. General and Com-

mander-in-Chief, to the vestry of St. George's parish in Baltimore

County, Greeting:

" Whereas, the Rev. Stephen Willcinson hath been sent and

recommended by the Rev. Father in God, Edmond, Lord Bishop of

London, Diocesan of this province, to officiate as minister of the church

of England ; I do hereby appoint the said Stephen Wilkinson minister

of your parish, willing and requiring you to receive him as such, and

strictly commanding you to be aiding and assisting him ; to the intent,

he may have the full benefit of the forty pounds of Tob.f per poll

;

raised for the support of the minister of your parish ; and all other

rights, dues and perquisites to the said office belonging.

" Given at Annapolis, this 25th of May, 1726."

In the year 1760 we find the following curious act:

"The vestry proceeds to business, and taxes the mider-mentioned

t Tobacco.
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These united parishes were many miles in extent,

and the churches eight miles apart ; besides which

many of the most interesting families under his pas-

toral care resided on the opposite bank of the Sus-

quehanna, in Cecil county. The duty of parochial vis-

iting could not be properly discharged but by occa-

sional tours of a few days. In these he was usually

accompanied by Mrs. Jackson, and though they were

exceedingly agreeable among a people whose social

qualities fully justified the favorable report he had re-

ceived of them, and afforded opportunities for spiritual

edification, yet they consumed a great deal of time.

The distances to funerals and marriages were often

very great, sometimes not less than twenty miles, and

riding was never agreeable to him. The custom of

preaching funeral sermons in all cases, which pre-

vailed in that part of the country, appeared to him at

first objectionable, but when he found it gave him
access to many which he could obtain in no other way,

he gladly availed himself of it to proclaim to them

Him who is "the resurrection and the life."

Though the peculiar duties of a country parish were

at variance with all the previous habits of his life, and

the expenditure of time which they involved was to

him a great sacrifice, yet he resolutely addressed him-

self to what was before him. He had a work to do

persona as bachelors."" Here follows a list of forty-five names ; those

whose estate was valued at £300, taxed £1 Os. Od, and the smaller

estates of £100 taxed 53. " The registrar was ordered to make a foir

copy of the list of bachelors, and to affix it at the church door for the

above persons to make their objections, why they should not be taxed,

if they had any."
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ami liis wliole heart was in it, and he would often say

:

"All the work I do below is light for such a Lord."

He set himself at once about becoming personally ac-

quainted with his parishioners, for he felt that efficiency

in winning souls is not confined to the pulpit, but

must be gained by a close analysis of individual cha-

racter, and such acquaintance with their spiritual state

as might enable him to direct his arrows skillfully.

On this subject he thus exhorts them in his opening

sermon :
" The minister of God may sometimes ' draw

a bow at a venture,' and leave the guidance of the

arrow to Him who directs the lightning's shaft; at

others he must imitate Nathan with David, and fear-

lessly say :
' Thou art the man.' But, as your physician

can not prescribe wisely unless you make known to him
your case, so neither can your spiritual pastor unless

he be made acquainted with the maladies of your soul.

We therefore invite and entreat you, with all earnest-

ness and affection, to communicate plainly and freely

your doubts, your fears, your conflicts, and all the pe-

culiarities of your spiritual state. It is your minister's

earnest desire to be enabled to say with the Apostle :
' I

have taught you publicly, and from house to house.'
"

After the example of his blessed Master he entered

heartily into their joys and griefs, and thereby doubt-

less opened the hearts of many to receive his message.

That he might wisely and effectually deliver that mes-

sage he was painstaking in his preparation for the

pulpit. Whilst, in common with the generality of his

brethren, he considered visiting, and especially the

sick and sorrowing of his flock, a most important part

ofpastoral duty, yet he felt that, to use his own words:
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' A minister's great business is to iweacli the Gosijel^ and

preparation for the pulpit costs us much more time and

labor than our people are generally aware. They

expect variety in our preaching, and with reason, for

it can not fail to be found wherever the ivliole counsel

of Grod is faithfully declared ; but how can this be done

unless much time be given to reading, to study, to

jDrayer and to meditation on these things? Some
may talk of 'pulpit inspiration,' but we are not of

those who would serve God and their people with that

which costs them nothing. We can not think of build-

ing on the precious foundation which is laid, ' wood,

hay and stubble,' lest both you and your preacher

should suffer loss. If the inspired Timothy needed to

give 'attendance to reading;' if Titus must be careful

to use ' sound speech ;' and if Solomon ' sought to find

out acceptable words,' how much more must he who is

appointed to minister to you, give himself to these

things that he may rightly divide the word of truth."

Hence he was careful in the arrangement of his

time, wisely apportioning it among his various duties

so that one might not jostle another. It was his cus-

tom, throughout the whole- course of his ministry, to

give his mornings to study, "that by daily reading

and weighing the Scriptures he might wax riper and

stronger in his ministry." By still pursuing his

studies and reading, in the same spirit of self-culture

which he exhibited in early life, and with that high

aim which linked them with eternity, his mind became

a well-furnished repository, from whose treasures he

continually brought forth things new and old. His

last diocesan, Bishop Smith, thus speaks of his preach-
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ing: "The scri23tural variety of topics whicli be lian-

dled with greater discernment and adroitness than any

other minister whom we have known, brought out

Jesus Christ and Him crucified with singular promi-

nence." These results show how well his practice ac-

corded with the views expressed in this beginning of

his ministry, and how steadily the i^lans were followed

up which were then formed.

While, with the Apostle, he sought " to speak not as

pleasing men but God," like him also he was so

" affectionately desirous " of the souls of his hearers,

that he grudged no effort by which he might hope to

secure their attention and impress their consciences.

In furtherance of this object, according to his careful

observation and judgment, he resolved, within a year

after the opening of his commission, to acquire the habit

of speaking and preaching extempore and memoriter, as

was the practice of some of the most gifted and useful

of his brethren. At that time Maryland numbered among
her clergy the late Bishop of Khode Island, Dr. Hen-

shaw,—the present Bishop of Ohio, Dr. Mcllvaine,—the

Assistant-Bishop of Virginia, Dr. Johns,—and the Rev.

Dr. Tyng, now of New-York. With the exception of

Bishop Henshaw, these all, it is believed, commenced

their ministry in this diocese, and about the same time

with the subject of this memoir. While he unfeignedly

rejoiced in the present and prospective popularity and

usefulness of these brethren, for himself his aspirations

were that he might be enabled to put all he was in ac-

tion for God, and to proclaim the unsearchable riches

of Christ with si^ch demonstration of the Spirit and

power, that souls might be saved from death, in any
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spliere, liowever liumble, wliicli might be appointed

him.

It may be an enconragement to those in similar cir-

cumstances to learn that he fancied the talent of beina;

an attractive public ^eaker had not been given to

him ; but the earnest desire to improve whatever he

might possess, seconded by the advice of his friend Mr.

Henshaw, and enconraged by his own family, impelled

him resolutely to set about the task he had prescribed

to himself^' It was a troublesome one, increased the

labor of preparation, and required all his energy of

purpose and strength of moral courage, combined with

filial rehance on divine aid, to overcome his natural

timidity, and, thus early in his career, to venture on

this jDractice in the pulpit and before mixed audiences.

The attainment of his object was doubtless much facili-

tated by his experience in teaching and addressing

Sunday-schools, by his participation in the social meet-

ings at St. Peter's lecture-room, and his habit of visit-

ing and praying with the sick and poor. Still, those

who, in later years, listened to his advocacy of the va-

rious objects of Christian benevolence in the platforms

of the great societies, little suspected what the forma-

tion of the habit had cost him.

But he was amply compensated in after life for

every sacrifice he had made, by the increased efl&ciency

* " You will easily acquire habits of eloquence," says Sir William

Jones, " but habits they are, no less than playing on a musical instru-

ment or handling a pencil I am persuaded that a virtuous

and knowing man^ who has no natural impediment, may, by habit,

acquire perfect eloquence, as certainly as a healthy man, who has the

use of his muscles, may learn to swim or skate."—See Life of Sir

William Jones.
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which it gave his ministry. It was honored by his

Master, being -Qsed with the integrity and singleness

of eye which He had given him, and he did not fail

to encourage and recommend the practice to all can-

didates for the sacred office who came under his influ-

ence. Mr. Jackson was familiar with, and greatly ad-

mired the old English divines ; and the fact that those

who were most eminently blessed of God adopted and

recommended this course, no doubt had its influence

on his decision. Bishop Burnet thus closes some ad-

mirable remarks on this subject: ''And though every

one has not swiftness of imagination, and that clear-

ness of expression which others may have, so that in

this men may differ as much as they do in their written

compositions, yet every man by this method may rise

far above that which he could ever have attained in

any other way." The well-known mandate of Charles

II. to the University of Cambridge shows the popular

view of the subject in his day. It is as follows

:

" Vice-Chaxcellor and Gentlemex :

" Whereas, his Majesty is informed that the pra<;tice

of reading sermons is generally taken up by the preachers

before the University, and therefore continues even be-

fore himself; his Majesty hath commanded me to signify

to you his pleasure, that the said practice, which took its

beginning from tlie disorders of the late times, be wholly

laid aside ; and that the said preachers deUver their ser-

mons, both in Latin and English, by memory, without

book ; as being a way of preaching which his Majesty

judgeth most agreeable to the use of foreign churches

—

to the custom of the University heretofore,, and to the

nature of that holy exercise. And, that his Majesty's

4-^
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commands in these premises may be duly regarded and

observed, his further pleasure is that the names of all

such ecclesiastical persons as shall continue the present

supi7ie and slothful xoay of preaching be, from time to

time, signified to me by the Vice-Chancellor for the time

being, in pain of his Majesty's displeasure.

" Monmouth.
*' Oct. 8, 1074."

It is gratifying to see how these opinions are reviv-

ing, and are sustained by the most earnest prelates and

clergy of the present day.

The Bishop of Oxford gives them his able advocacy

in a recent charge, and the excellent Bishop of Glouces-

ter has some extended remarks on the subject in his

primary charge, in which he says :
" The common

people acquire their ideas and information on secular

matters from hearing and observation, and conse-

quently, the more the preacher can become a speaker

of his sermon, rather than a reader, the more will his

preaching be appreciated by them. However care-

fully prepared a sermon may be—however simple and

instructive—yet, if it be read, it loses much of its

life and force in the judgment of the uneducated.

"Whereas, the very same sermon, delivered without

book, will, from the greater animation and more

fomiliar manner of the preacher, meet the attention of

the whole congregation."

Mr. Jackson did not, however, rigidly adhere to

one method of delivery, to the exclusion of others, but

was regulated by the character of the congregation he

had to address, and other circumstances. Sometimes

he preached from memory— sometimes extempore,
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witli short notes—and sometimes^ especially in later

years, lie had his sermon before him, but he never

closely read—he was always speaking to and pleading

with his people, not readiwj to them.

The practice, so effective in a living ministry, was
in this instance attended with a disadvantage, which is

sadly felt now. His sermons, though very numerous,

are, in scarcely any instances, complete. The applica-

tion—those parts which were most impressive and

soul-stirring when borne on the earnest, thrilling tones

of the preacher's voice, from his own full heart to the

hearts of his hearers, are lost forever, except so far as

they have sunk into the memor}-, and have sprung uj^

in the holy lives of those who then hung upon his

lips. The few sermons which have been published

give a very inadequate idea of Mr. Jackson as a

preacher.

One more extract from his introductory sermon will

serve to show what he proposed to himself as to his

pulj^it ministrations.

"
' He that winneth souls is wise.' He makes a wise

selection of the truth. That preacher of the Gospel is

unwise who occupies the attention of his hearers with

nice metaphysical distinctions—with the secret things of

God—^with 'vain jangling' and 'endless genealogies.'

But he is a wise master-builder who preaches Chkist in

all His offices and character, as our substitute and pat-

tern ; and the Spikit, in all His renovating, sanctifying

and comforting influences ; and the Fatiiek, as the

avenger of sin and the Father of all mercies, to repentant

and believing sinners."

" The preacher of the Gospel must be wise as to man-
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ner ; therefore, it should be varied. Sometimes he may
thunder, at others whisper—sometimes he may use the

hammer, fire and sword ; at others, tenderness, persua-

sion and love—sometimes parables and other illustra-

tions, at others, the plainest, most direct declaration of

the truth that words can express ; being always careful

to seek out acceptable words, for they mistake who would

grovel down to a level with the vulgar, and think the

more rough and coarse the language, the more faithful

the preacher. ' Because the j^reacher was wise, he still

taught the people knowledge
;
yea, he gave good heed,

and sought out, and set in order many proverbs : . . .

and that which was written was upright, even words of

truth.' (Eccles. 12 : 9, 10.)

" By preaching in wisdom, I mean that we must bestow

pains to attain our object. If an instrument do not

accomplish its end, it is useless. It ill becomes an am-

bassador of God, who bears a message of wrath and

mercy from heaven, to seek to amuse the ear, to regale

the flmcy, or captivate the mind as by a syren song. I

w^onld not thus profane this sacred place, delude your

souls, and mock my God."

Mr. Jackson fixed his residence in Havre-de-Grace,

which enabled him to give an afternoon service there,

when he preached at liis country church in the morn-

ing ; though it involved a ride of eight miles each

way, yet he persevered in doing this, even when the

roads were almost impassable in the spring, sometimes

occupying from two hours and a half to three hours in

its accomplishment. lie likewise established weekly

lectures in private houses, and, as far as circumstances

admitted, entered, simultaneously with his ministry,
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upon those plans of parochial and general usefulness,

which maintained much the same direction to the end

of his life, Avith only such variations and improvements

as the more advanced state of the church, and his own

enlarged knowledge and experience, led him to make.

They were such as in this day are usually put into

operation by the class of laborious clergymen who
would give full proof of their ministry.

Sunday schools woukl, of course, be prominent ob-

jects of attention with one who so fully understood

their importance to the growth and permanent pros-

perity of the Church. At Spesutia, he found one

already in operation, under the superintendence of a

lady, whose indefatigable zeal led her to ride ten

miles from her home, every Sunday, for this purpose.

In Havre-de- Grace, a flourishing Sunday-school soon

grew up under the personal exertions of himself and

family. He found none of those organizations exist-

ing in Harford Co., which have become in our day,

the recognized branches of an enlarged system of

Christian benevolence. As soon, therefore, as he was

sufficiently established for his influence to be felt, he

exerted himself in the formation of a Bible Society

for the county. He spared neither time nor pains, in

endeavoring to excite the interest and cooperation of

orthodox Christians of every name throughout the

county, and took many long, fatiguing rides to secure

the necessary meetings. After one of these he thus

writes to his wife :

" I rode yesterday fifteen miles, through a torrent of

rain all the way, to the Rev. Mr. F 's ; farther than

that I did not go, as we both concluded it would be per-
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fectly useless to proceed to Bel Air ; spent a few hours

very agreeably with him, and returned home. If fatality

were a word admitted into our vocabulary, I might say

it does appear to attend these appointments. I am often

led to ask, ' Wherefore is it that an overruling Provi-

dence throws so many little hindrances in the way of

good purposes ?' Perhaps it is to try our faith and to

test our zeal. Unfortunately, we could not name an

early day, when we might meet again, and it remains

with me to arrange for the next meeting at the Conven-

tion."

His exertions were ultimately crowned with success,

however, and the following letter to a friend in Mary-

land, written at this time, shows how he was on the

watch for an opportunity to provoke others to love

and good works

:

" The estabhshment of a Bible Society for this county,

has lately occupied much of my time. After various

efforts, we have at length succeeded in turning another

tributary stream into the channel of that noble Institu-

tion, which we trust soon to see watering every land,

and, as it moves in its mighty course, sweeping away

that ignorance and superstition whicli so powerfully

oppress the eight hundred millions who have no Bibles.

When in your town, I was sorry to learn that your

Society was languishing. Do you not think that, by the

united effort of all who love the pure Word, it might be

invigorated ? We must remember that all Institutions

are equally dependent upon human exertion and a Divine

blessing ; it is vain, therefore, to look for success in any

work, unless Christians are found diligently doing their

part. I am truly glad to hear that of late, you have

been more at unity among yourselves in the Church, for
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"we know how absolutely essential this is to her pros-

perity. May you prove yourselves zealous for the Lord

of Hosts, not only without, but within her borders.

What an oi)portunity is now open before you to evince

your love for her ! And surely, Ave have a Church

which merits our love, for I think we are singularly in-

debted to her great Head, for giving us such a goodly

heritage. An order of 3£misters beyond doubt apos-

tolic— a creed clear, sound, and scriptural ; sufficiently

minute not to omit any important article of faith, and

sufficiently broad not to shackle any mind with human
dogmas and systems—and a Liturgy pure, spiritual, and

evangelical ; warm enough for the most ardent, temper-

ate enough to check any excess of enthusiasm, and expli-

cit enough for every congregation. These are blessings

not lightly to be esteemed, and a Church so organized

merits the firm support of all who know how to appreci-

ate her excellencies. It is in your power, now, my dear

friend, to support her by your prayers, by your wise

moderation, and by choosing one to minister among you

who is constrained by the love of Christ, to preach the

pure Gospel, and to watch for souls, as one that must

give an account. May the great Head of the Church

direct you to such an one, and may .he go to you ' in the

fullness of the blessing of the Gospel of peace.'

"

About this time it pleased God to take to Himself

the mother whom he so warmly loved, and thus to

extinguish all the hopes he had been fondly cherisli-

ing, of seeing her face again in the flesh. On this

occasion, he thus wrote to his brother in England

:

"I trust we shall always find, my dear brother, that

our uniting cord is not to be broken by the lapse of
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time, or loss of friends ; these ought rather to strengthen

the union, and they will, if, as Ave hope, the ties of nature

between us are sanctified by the bonds of Christian fel-

lowship. This is to me a very severe stroke. My hopes

of ever seeing my dear mother again in the flesh, Avere

not very sanguine, though sometimes I could not but flat-

ter myself, that it might possibly one day be my happi-

ness—a happiness that would have been more than doubled

by introducing my dear M — to an acquaintance Avith

one who would have been second to none in her esteem

except her own kind parent. But all these sweet hopes

are blasted. God in His wisdom has seen fit to deprive

me of them ; but, is it not a consolation that one hope

remains which can never be frustrated ? I mean that

blessed hope of eternal life, which, says one, 'is an

anchor to the soul in all the storms of adversity, and the

oil of gladness, swimming above all the waves of afflic-

tion.' There are some vulgar errors, as it appears to me,

connected with the subject of death w^hich, I often think,

if once removed, might tend much to ameliorate grief

for departed Christian friends. Many imagine they are

removed to an immense distance from us—but why ? I

know no intermediate space between earth and heaven,

but a little space of time—no intercepting matter except

a few pounds of dust. When I reflect on heaven, I like

to bring it very near me— into my very chamber.

Where an omnipresent God is, there is heaven ; and if

glorified spirits have— as they must have— locality, let

us bring them as near to ourselves as possible. Why
not this as well as any other spot in unbounded space ?

" Persons are too apt to speak of these separations as

foremr ; and yet we know that if those who have gone

died in faith, they are now inheriting the promises, and if

we live in faith, they are to us infallibly certain.
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" The third thmg which gives poignancy to death, is

that we have no sensible intercourse with the departed
;

but, though not sensible^ it is none the less real. May
we not think of them as ' all ministering spirits ' ? And
is it not our unspeakable happiness, my brother, to num-

ber amongst them, many of our nearest and dearest kin-

dred ? If I am deceived in these ideas, it is a comfort-

able delusion, of which I trust, I may never be deprived.

The very day of our beloved mother's death, I was

preaching from Isaiah 6 : 5. Little did I then think that

she was realizing that awfully glorious vision, without

the ' unclean lips ' which made it one of such terror to

the prophet.

" I am just returned from our Convention, held this

year in Washington. The first day of our meeting, we
were honored with an invitation from the President ; on

the last day the whole of the clergy were to dine with

the British ambassador.* I left, however, before the

Convention closed. Our Church is visibly improving,

both in piety and talents ; but in my own portion of it,

I grieve to say, I have little favorable to tell—the people

come to hear, and that is all. It will please you, how-

ever, to know that the schools are going on well, and to

see the report which I send you. I am truly glad to

receive such good accounts of your schools, and of the

old scholars. Remember me kindly to them, especially

to those whom you mention, as not forgetting me in

their prayers. I value them as the greatest possible

kindness they can show me. May the blessings they im-

plore for me return abundantly into their own bosoms !"

It was apparent that Mr. Jackson's name was becom-

* Mr. Canning, now TiOrd Stratford-do-Redcliffe.
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ing favorably known among his brethren and tlirougli-

out the diocese. Already an overture had been made

to him from a parish in an important town, when, in

the beginning of the year 1823, the Eev. Mr. Walker,

then rector of St. Paul's Church, Chestertown, on the

Eastern shore of Maryland, received a call to Beau-

fort, S. C, where his faithful and evangelical labors

have since been so eminently blessed. Anxious to

leave his interesting flock in charge of a pastor ^*/ho

would not fail to feed them with knowledge and un-

derstanding, his mind was directed to Mr. Jackson.

His first application met with no encouragement, for

the young minister in Harford was perfectly satisfied

to cultivate that specific portion of the vineyard which

had been allotted to him, nor had he ever thought of

seeking greater things for himself iNTevertheless he

was a great observer of the " pillar and the cloud," and

while glad to rest where it rested, he would not shrink

from going forward when it moved. This, however,

it is often exceedingly difficult to see, since ' what

some call providential openings, are frequently only

powerful temptations.' But he looked for guidance in

answer to prayer, in the direction of a right judgment,

and waited for a clear apprehension of the path of

duty, before he ventured on any step. The question ot

going to Chestertown was not to be so easily set aside

;

the then rector seemed increasingly convinced that his

mind had been directed to the right man for the situa-

tion, and a further correspondence took place, in which

Mr. Jackson was so urgently entreated to visit them,

that he consented to do so. The parishioners mani-

fested their wishes, by raising funds for the purchase
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of a parsonage, in case of his acceptance, and he

returned home with the conviction that a sphere of

usefulness had been opened before him, which it was

his duty to accept.

In his absence he wrote :

" So, my beloved wife, you see a remove is not improb-

able. Let us look well to that unerring Counsellor, who
sees the end from the beginning, and knows the most

remote consequences of every step we take. Whatever
we do, may it be under His direction, and prove for the

good of His Church, and the glory of His holy Name.
Wherever we labor, may an abundant harvest follow.

I am sure you will join me in saying to our God :
' If

Thy presence go not with us, carry us not up hence.'
"

Though Bishop Henshaw truly remarked that " Mr.

Jackson's labors were blessed to the invigorating of

those declining parishes," yet nothing satisfied him

but clear signs of spiritual life, and, as will be gathered

from a sentence in the foregoing letter to his brother,

he was permitted to see little fruit in the way of souls

being added to the Church. But, in the equally im-

portant work of building up her members in their

most holy faith— in the increased interest in, and

attendance on, her services and other means of grace

—and especially in the unfailing promise, " My word

shall not return unto me void," we are justified in the

belief, that it accomplished there ^'- that luhich He
pleased, and prospered in the thing whereto He sent it^

Mr. Jackson's warrant was his* beloved Master's com-

mand, " Go, preach my Gospel"—his encouragement
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was his Master's promise, " Lo, I am witli you"— his

reward was his Master's approvah

None could feel more deeply than did this servant

of God, the strength of the tie which binds a pastor to

his flock. He regarded those committed to his charge

with an appropriating love and anxiety, which iden-

tified their interests with his own. In these parishes,

these relations were of a most agreeable kind; mutual

confidence and attachment had sprung up, and were

daily increasing
;

it was, therefore, with much trial of

feeling, both on the part of the people, and that of the

pastor and his wife, that the bond was loosened which

had united them for little more than two years and a

half, and preparation was made for removal in the

spring.



CHAP TEE Y.

MINISTRY IN CHESTERTOWN.

"But in his duty prompt at every call,

He watched and wept, he prayed and felt for all

;

And, as a bird each fond endearment tries,

To tempt its new fledged offspring to the skies,

lie tried each art, reproved each dull delay,

Allured to brighter worlds and led the way."

" That I might by all means save some."—1 Cor. 9 : 22.

" The rectorsllip of St. Paul's, Cliestertown," saj's

the sketch from which we have repeatedly quoted,

" had been filled by a succession of able men, such as

Smith, Kewley, Wilmer, and Turner. But Mr. Jack-

son was rapidly growing in intellectual power and pro-

fessional ability. With a steady zeal which no dis-

couragements could abate, and a patient industry

which knew no relaxation, he devoted himself to the

various duties of his high calling. His sound and

well-balanced mind commanded the respect of the

most intelligent, and his humble, unostentatious piety,

the reverence of the most thoughtless ; while his

benevolent activity as a pastor, and his attractive pow-

ers as a preacher, increased the number of his flock,

so that, under his ministrations, the parish acquired a

degree of prosperity, higher probably than it had ever

reached under the most distinguished of his predeces-
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sors. His parochial connection in Cliestertown was

one of the most agreeable that can be conceived. He

often spoke of it with warm gratitude ; and many who

now enjoy the permanent fruits, which, by God's bless-

ing, resulted from it, cherish his memory with fond

affection."

The above extract will convey a general idea of Mr.

Jackson's ministrations for four years and a half, in

the pleasant field on which he was now about to enter

;

and the few details which we are able to furnish may

serve to give some filling up to the outline. His new

position was singularly adapted to his tastes and feel-

-ants—a small town of about twelve hundred inhabit-

ings, not split, as is often unhappily the case, into many

sects, but divided, as to their religious associations, be-

tween the Episcopal church and the Methodists ; dis-

tinguished for the hospitality and courteous interchange

of the amenities of life, which have long given a pre-

eminence to the social intercourse of the Eastern shore.

The flock, of which he was the recognized spiritual

head, possessed intelligence, refinement, a warm attach-

ment to their church—in short, every qualification to

render their connection a most agreeable one ; so that

he could, with deep thankfulness, appropriate the lan-

guage of the Psalmist :
" The lines are fallen to me in

pleasant places
;
yea, I have a goodly heritage. With

the exception of a few families in the country, whom
it was ever a pleasant relaxation to visit, he lived so

directly in the midst of his people, that a few moments

could at any time bring him to their doors, and a

union more than ordinarily close and endearing was

formed between them.
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A faitlifal, earnest ministry had preceded Mr. Jack-

son's in Chestertown ; and the female Sunday-school

which he found there, had been well organized, well

taught, and well sustained—in that department all that

was needed was a "patient continuance in well doing."

The parents were fellow-workers at home with their

pastor and teachers at school, faithfully seconding all

their efforts for training their children for God. It is

to their attention to this manifest duty, unhappily too

rarely exercised, that the special excellence of the

Chestertown Sunday-school is to be attributed ; and it

led Mr. Jackson often to hold it up as a model for imi-

tation to his other Sunday-schools, which, in point of

size, were as ten to one. How did it gladden his eyes,

when he returned to visit them in after years, to behold

those whom he had known as children in this school,

and who had never left it until they became teachers,

engaged in sowing the good seed which had then taken

root in the graciously prepared soil of their own hearts

;

and how has it swelled his song of praise in heaven, to

find flourishing there, some of the choicest of these

" plants of his hand and children of his care."

Mr. Jackson was not one to rest satisfied, until he

had brought forth from the ample "reservoir of

means," sufficient to reach every class. A Sunday-

school for boys, and catechising "openly in the

church" of all the children of the congregation, had

his first attention— then a weekly lecture— a Bible

class for ladies— a parish library— and a Sunday-

school in the afternoon for the colored people. And
—as he was most anxious to build up his people as a

living church to the Lord, and knew that it was only
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by watering others they might hope to be watered

themselves—a Missionary Society in the congregation,

and a Bible and a Colonization Society for the county,

were established and maintained chiefly through his

persevering energy. Having enlarged conceptions

himself of Christian duty and privilege in this respect,

he was most anxious to impress them upon his people.

He regarded their zeal and their efforts for the promo-

tion of Christ's cause in the world, as a pulse by which

to judge of the spiritual vitality of the congregation
;

he therefore anxiou.sly watched for, and cultivated,

the spirit of Christian benevolence in every form.

Mrs. Jackson's health rendering a visit to the North

necessary for her at this time, a few extracts from his

letters may serve further to show how intent he was,

at all times, upon his Master's business.

" Yesterday I organized the male Sunday-school en-

tirely alone. In the afternoon was assisted by and

. Mr. E. and myseJf had previously waited on many
of the poor families. So far from objecting to send then*

children, as was anticipated, they generally appeared to

be highly delighted. We commenced with twenty-four,

and I trust it will be the beginning of a good work among

them. Some of them are fine boys, and appear to be

pleased with the idea of coming to school. My first ob-

ject was to impress upon their minds the things which

they were chiefly to learn, the importance of those

things, and how much their present and eternal happi-

ness depended upon them. I preached yesterday on the

Nicolaitan heresy. The use I made of the subject was

to inquire into the Nicolaitanism of the present day,

which I endeavored to show, consisted in holding the
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fundamental doctrines of the Gospel indeed, but liolding

them in unrighteousness, or in midue conformity to this

present evil world. I aimed to convince my hearers that

' religion never was designed to make their pleasures

less,' yet I imagine some of them think their preacher

drew the cords rather too tight in his denunciations of

balls and dancing-parties, all irritating games, the de-

moralizing stage, and the pestiferous novel. In the even-

ing my text was, Num. 32 : 27 : 'Be sure your sin will

find you out.' It was intended as a sequel to the morn-

ing's discourse, and I have seldom preached to a more

attentive congregation, and seldom felt more earnest, or

my own heart more enlarged. I hope good was done,

but if my labors are blessed, it does not appear that I am
to have the privilege of knowing it. Well, so that souls

be benefited, and the Master's work fiiithfully done, I am
content to wait till eternity shall disclose the results."

June lotJi^ 1823.—"Last Sunday attended Sunday-

school; found myself again the only teacher—twenty-

seven scholars."

The gentlemenof his congregation, who were among
the first members of the judiciary and the bar in the

State, did not leave their pastor always to work alone,

but at times their absence was unavoidable ; and it will

be seen how ready he was to stand at his post, count-

ing nothing a trouble which was connected with his

great work.

In another letter he says

:

" All plans with regard to travelling I leave entirely

with yourselves, Avith only one proviso, that no plans be

laid for us to part again. Perhaps, however, you will

wish me to be a little more explicit. I should like to

5
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keep three objects in view, health, economy, usefulness.

What preaching have they at the two places you name ?

Where there is the least and the best opportunity of

doing good, there I would desire to go ; but if they are

equal in this respect, I should prefer Long Island. I

hate deism. I love bathing."

He was not one of those of whom good George Her-

bert says

:

" Our better mind

Is as a Sunday's garment, then put on

When we have naught to do ; but at our work

We wear a worse for thrift."

Neither was it a garment put on as a badge of office

for special occasions, but it was interwoven with his

temper, constitution and life—the mainspring of his

thoughts, words and deeds at all times. Whether
with friends at his own fireside, or in those pleasant

family circles so frequently gathered together in

Chestertown, and with which it was their habit to

identify the pastor and his wife, the social hours thus

hallowed, passed in the enjoyment of intercourse as

pure and genial, perhaps, as can be found on earth.

A few reminiscences kindly furnished by members

of this flock will, however, exhibit him in his pastoral

and social relations more clearly than can otherwise be

done. Among the seals to his ministry there, was one

who was raised up as a fair and fragrant flower to

bloom for its appointed time on earth in the beauty of

holiness, and is now, as we believe, displaying its

colors and diffusing its odors in the paradise of God.

She was one in whom her pastor "looked," as he ex-

pressed it, "to have joy in the day of the Lord," and
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slie was no doubt among tbe blessed ones wbo wel-

comed him to tbe immediate presence of tbe Saviour

wbom be bad taugbt ber to love and to serve.

From a manuscript memoir of ber prepared by ber

busband, Dr. P. Wrotb, for ber cbildren, we are per-

mitted to quote tbe following specimen of Mr. Jack-

son's pastoral visits

:

" It was the custom of tbe Rev. Mr. Jackson to visit

each family in his charge once a month. There were a

few, however, who enjoyed his company, together with

that of his wife, much more frequently. Among tliese

was the family of Mrs. Hayward,* and every week one

evening was spent in her house. Religious conversation

constituted the entertainment on these occasions. Truly

was it refreshing to those who were 'hungering and

thirsting after righteousness,' to see and hear these kin-

dred spirits holding sweet communion together, and en-

couraging each other to * press forward toward the

mark for the prize of their high calling.'

" This favored family were in the habit of referring all

questions of difficult solution, all discrepancies of opinion

with regard to the meaning of passages of Scripture, all

points respecting doctrine and duty to their pastor ; and

that the various subjects might be fairly and fully laid

before him, they kept a reticule hanging in a convenient

place, and these questions were reduced to writing and

deposited in it. On entering the parlor Mr. Jackson

almost always said ;
' Well, Margaret, what good things

have you prepared for us this evening ?
' or ' What

cases of conscience have you to propose now ?' Thus
' they who loved the Lord spake often one to another,

* This admirable lady was the aunt of Mrs. Wroth, with whom she

resided previous to her marriage.
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and the Lord hearkened and heard it ; and a book of

remembrance was written before Him, for them tlnit

fear the Lord and thought on his name.'

" Now theirs was converse, such as it behoves

Man to maintain, and such as God approves
;

Christ and his character their only scope.

Their object, and their subject, and their hope.

Thus, souls that carry on a blest exchange

Of joys they meet with in their heavenly range,

And, with a fearless confidence, make known

The sorrows sympathy esteems its own.

Daily derive increasing light and force

From such communion in their pleasant course.

Feel less the journey's roughness and its length,

Meet their opposers with united strength,

And, one in heart, in interest and design.

Gird up each other to the race divine."

We venture to turn aside still further the veil

which has hitherto concealed this lovely Christian from

public view, for the purpose of showing the value of

the too much neglected duty of catechising, which Mr.

Jackson always considered bighly important, practised

himself, and urged upon others.

" It is worthy of being particularly remembered, that

the first serious impressions she ever experienced were

made at an early period of her life, while standing with

other children around the chancel of the church in

Easton repeating the Catechism. These impressions,

though almost entirely effiiced by mingling with the

young and the gay, were never entirely forgotten.

She consequently considered the Catechism as one of

the means mider God of brino^incj her to a knowled2:e

of the truth, and it is no wonder if in her maturer
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years, when she was more capable of understandmg and

appreciating it, she should feel the importance of teach-

ing it to her children."

The same pen famishes some additional illustrations

of Mr. Jackson's course in Chestertown:

" Mr. Jackson's usefulness as a minister of the Gospel

was not confined to the pulpit. His pastoral care ex-

tended to the whole congregation and to the families

belonging to his Sunday-school, many of whom were

Methodists. His ever-watchful eye always discovered if

any were absent from the stated services of the Lord's

day, and Monday-visits were sure to be paid them.

These visits were always well received, as none ever

doubted the kind, pastoral feeling which prompted them.

They were frequently closed by reading a judiciously

selected portion of Scripture and prayer.

" With ministers of other denominations he held the

most amicable relations, and acknowledged them Christian

brethren. He was not unfrequently called on in their

absence to minister to members of their flocks. One in-

stance is well remembered by the writer. A gentleman,

for many years in full communion with the Methodist

church, was dangerously ill, and wishing in his near view

of death to confer with his spiritual adviser, sent for the

minister on the circuit. Circumstances preventing his

attendance, the patient authorized his physician to ask

the favor of Mr. Jackson. The weather was still cold

and rain fell in torrents, but it did not rain hard enough

to keep him from the discharge of a Christian duty. He
went and repeated his visits every day, though the rain

continued, and he spent the night preceding his death in

the chamber of the dying Christian. All were edified
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find comforted by his ministrations, and a few hours

before his death, the patient requested his brother to

invite Mr. Jackson to perform the funeral ceremonies.

Thus he enlisted tlie kind feelings and won the hearts

of all with whom he held intercourse."

A dear female friend thus gives her recollections of

tlie beloved pastor whose memory, after the lapse of

thirty years, is still fondly cherished

:

"Deeply did I mourn at the time that I could not

enjoy more of that society, of the elevating nature of

which I became sensible after our dear pastor had so-

journed among us only for a short time. Well do I

remember the difficulty with which I tore myself away
from the parsonage, when I had contrived to spend a few

liours there. And now, after the laj^se of years, when I

ask myself how it was that he acquired such power over

me, as he did over every unprejudiced mind with which

he was brought in contact, the simple answer is, because

I believed him to be more truly and sincerely a man of

God than any one I had ever known. In or out of the

pulpit his heart was unmistakably in the work of winning

souls to Christ, and while his cheerful and sympathetic

manner gained him ready access to the hearts of his

people, none could withstand the conviction that he was

himself profoundly influenced by the great truths he was

so indefatigable in promulgating.
*' There was no efibrt with him in bringing up sacred

subjects ; they came up in the most natural manner, as

the spontaneous expression of a heart filled with love to

God, and an intense desire to win others to share in the

blessings of that grace, of which it was evident he had

himself so largely partaken. Years have passed since
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then, but I can see him now, his eye kindling with holy

earnestness as he would take advantage of a turn in the

conversation forcibly to illustrate some important truth.

I remember being present on one occasion when the

eighth verse of the second chapter of Ephesians was

discussed, and it was urged by some, that there seemed

to be a contradiction between the text, and others in the

Scriptures where man's free agency was asserted. Mr.

Jackson turned to a young plant, and asked the individ-

ual he was addressing, whether he possessed any creative

power by which he could produce such a one, or make
it grow after it was produced. The answer was in the

negative. He then asked whether he did not possess

the power to cut it down, or otherwise destroy it, and

to this question the reply was of course in the affirmative.

' So it is,' he said, ' with the Spirit in man's heart
;
you

can quench it, but you can not put it there.'

" One day, in talking to me about indulging in some

worldly amusement, of the impropriety of which I could

not then be fully convinced, he gave me a rule which

struck me at the time, and by which I have endeavored

to live ever since. ' Well, E ,' he said, in his peculiarly

emphatic and impressive manner, ' there is a rule which,

if you will adopt, I think you will never be much at a loss

how to act in any doubtful case. If there be an uncertain

side and a certain one—that is, if harm can come by
pursuing one course, and harm can not come by pursu-

ing the other—always take the safe one.'

" There was one most important branch of ministerial

duty in which he certainly far exceeded any one with

whom I ever met, except it may be Dr. Tyng, and that

was in his ability to interest and impress children.

" As an instance I will give you an occurrence which

took place in our own family. On one occasion he ad-
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dressed the children of the congregation on the subject

of missions, telling them that he wished them to do some-

thing, by an act of self-denial or eifort of their own, for

the heathen children. My dear sister K , then a child

of eight or ten years of age, was present, and returned

home deeply impressed, considering what she could do.

All the little articles she possessed, had either been the

gift of friends or were of too trifling value to offer.

While we were talking over the matter, a servant entered

with a basket of stockings to be darned. K earnestly

exclaimed: ' O sister ! let me darn them, you can pay me,

and then I shall have something to give to the missionary

society.' It was an undertaking of some magnitude, for

the family was large at that time, and I feared that her

resolution would not hold out; but I closed with her

offer, and from that time until she was grown up and the

family separated, it was a regular thing, as soon as break-

fast was over on Saturday morning, for her to sit dow^n

to the performance of her self-imposed task, which she

did in the most beautiful manner, while she as regularly

paid the money to the missionary society. I often felt

sorry, after she had been all the week engaged at school

and in her studies, to see her sit nearly the w hole day

over this work, and that, too, when her young companions

would be calling and urging her to walk or indulge in

some other recreation with them ; and I often used to

say, ' Do go, K , and I will finish your work ;' but she

persisted that the stockings must be darned before she

would engage in any thing else."

The writer will pardon the liberty we have taken in

giving in detail this interesting account of youthful

self-denial. We are unwilling to withhold so beauti-

ful an exemplification of the spontaneous actings of
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love and zeal in tlie heart of a child, which, accom-

panied as it was by remarkable " patient continuance

in well-doing," is more touching than a far greater

thing accomplished by the mature Christian. More-

over, this was not an isolated case in that Sunday-

school. Many produced similar self-denying first-

fruits; an earnest, we hope, of large harvests of

Christian beneficence, from the seed of love to God
and man sown in their young hearts by their diligent

minister, and watered by the dews of heavenly grace.

He felt and he taught, that, if any man will be Christ's

disciple, he must deny himself and follow Him ; and

that it is the giving for God's glory of that which

costs us something, that is evidence of true love for

Him. He likewise felt and taught, that "the smallest

pin driven into His tabernacle, or the badger's skin

for its covering, is accepted of God from those who can

contribute no more." Such teachings, combined, as

in this case, with meetings for giving missionary intel-

ligence, and prayer to the Lord of the harvest to send

forth more laborers, will surely be blessed. If they

were faithfully put forth in all the smaller as well as

larger parishes of our land, there would be such a

kindling of missionary zeal throughout its length and

breadth, as would raise up a large supply of missionary

candidates, and cause to flow into the treasury of our

various missionary societies, an abundance of the sil-

ver and the gold which our gracious Lord condescends

to employ in making "His way known upon earth,

his saving health among all nations."

It was Mr. Jackson's happiness to witness no small

measure of these desired results in the case of one, into

5*
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whose heart liis instructions had sunk, and who, a few

years later, was led to quit the luxurious ease of hei

liome, a circle of attached kindred and friends, and

the attractive elegancies of polished life, to accompanj^,

in a self-denying and rugged warfare, that devoted

servant of God, who, as Bishop of our Church in

Africa, has so long been spared to hold forth the

lamp of life to a ''people that sit in darkness."

Critical and formidable as was this position for one

of her refined habits and education to fill, yet the

grace which had made her "faithful in a few things"

in the beginning of her Christian course, enabled her,

with a diligence, fidelity, and cheerfulness rarely

equalled, to be " ruler over many things," when this

honor was put upon her. It was her distinction to be

permitted to live in her " dear Cavalla home," as she

was wont to call it, and to labor for the surrounding

heathen during a period of over twenty years—^longer

than any other lady connected with that mission—and

long will she be remembered in the Church at homo
and in Africa " by what she has done."

In a letter written after his death, Mrs. Payne thus

speaks of her. former pastor :

" I have indeed felt myself one of the bereaved, for he

who is 'not lost but gone before,' was not only dear to

ine as an aifectionate, revered friend, but doubly so as my
spiritual father, to whose instrumentality I owe all my
hopes of happiness both in time and in eternity. Though
I had little expectation that we should ever meet again

in the flesh, it was delightful to me to feel that we were

united in spirit, and to know that his child in the Gospel

was often remembered at the mercy-seat, which he so

loved to approach."
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No longer is prayer needed for her, but she no

doubt has now a place in that pastor's praises. A few

years since she was called to realize in heaven, as we
trust, the promises of Christ to those who have for-

saken relatives and lands for His sake and the

Grospel's.

Imbued with Christian zeal and wide-hearted love

as was the subject of these pages, he could not fail to

give a tone to those who were brought into immediate

contact with him ; and all who were under his roof

were made companions and sharers in his works of

love. The parsonage was rarely without juvenile in-

mates from among their family connections. One of

these was the beloved nephew, afterwards the Eev.

William M. Jackson, already alluded to in these pages,

who was then attending Washington College, and

whose heart the Lord opened at this time to receive

the Word, which, in after years, sounded out from his

lips with no uncertain utterance. Here he began his

" essays to do good " after the example before him.

He taught in the Sunday-schools, and many were his

devices by pictures, magic-lanterns, and other con-

trivances, to interest and gain the attention of the

colored people, that he might win them to better

things. This was the "grace in the blade," which

afterwards matured to the " full corn in the ear."

The writer will be pardoned for pausing here to

shed the tributary tear over his early and sad yet

heroic death.* And surely these pages can be no un-

fitting place to bear a feeble testimony to the rare ex-

* See page 6. Also his Memoir and 8pragues Episcopal Pulpit^

page '704.
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cellence of one wlio was so very dear to their subject,

and so well beloved by all wlio knew bim. With a

heart which was the fountain of benevolence, and a

nature in an eminent degree amiable and lovable, re-

fined and elevated by Divine grace, "his whole cha-

racter," says his biographer, " was moulded after the

image of his Lord ;" and being a faithful preacher of

righteousness, he testified nobly to the truth as it is in

Jesus, and the " sublimity of a life early and entirely

consecrated to the glory of God."

His love and reverence for his uncle are on record

in the sketch which he appended to his published ser-

mons and "Kemains." Lovely and pleasant were

they in their lives, "perfectly joined together in the

same mind and in the same judgment."

It was the same constraining love of Christ which

kept both of them at their posts in the midst of a

fearful " pestilence which walked in darkness, and a

destruction which wasted at noon-day," and which led

this beloved nephew to write under the most appalling

circumstances

:

" Had there been a lingering doubt ujjon my mind re-

specting the question of duty, whether the mmister of

Christ should fly from the pestilence or remain at his

post, it must have been dissipated by the experience of

the past forty or fifty days. Shall the pastor abandon his

flock, or any portion of it, in the time of their fiery trial ?

Shall the minister of Cln-ist, professing to stand in Christ's

stead, desert those for whom Christ died, and to whom
He has said :

' I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee ' ?

Shall Christ have no representative among men in their

time of peril ? Shall He who spake to the dying thief
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upon the cross have none to whisper, in His name, to the

living and the dying words of pardon, and peace, and

hope, and salvation ?"

" Tranquil amidst alarms " he stood between the

living and the dead, tenderly whispering his Master's

gracious words ; and when this work was done, and

the pestilence seemed to have spent itself—just as we
thought he had been borne safely through, and were

rejoicing in his being spared to us—his Master, unwill-

ing to withhold from him his reward, sent for him to re-

ceive the martyr's crown, and swell the jubilant song

of the noble army. There he is again united with

many of his own flxmily in praising the grace they

were wont to preach, and in casting their crowns

down at His feet who sitteth upon the Throne.

It was a grief of heart to Mr. Jackson when the poor

did not form a considerable portion of his congregation,

that he might have the privilege of following his Mas-

ter's footsteps in preaching the Gospel to them. In

Chestertown, while he sought them out, visited them,

and, whenever he could, rejoiced to " do them good,"

yet the number who attended his church was very

small ; the greater portion of those among them, who
frequented the v/orship of God, being attached to the

Methodists. It was, therefore, with peculiar pleasure,

that he held frequent services for the servants and

colored people generally. A Sunday-school was estab-

lished for them, as already mentioned
; he encouraged

and assisted them in obtaining a house of worship of
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their own, in wliicli lie was always invited to preacli

when he visited Chestertown. They knew he was their

friend, and that "he loved their nation." The aptness

at illustration, which attracted the young, peculiarly

qualified him for usefulness among this simple class.

Such were some of the fruits of the doctrines of

grace which he believed in so cordially, and enforced

so zealously. They formed the mould into which, his

judgment and affections were cast, producing their

natural results of "love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith." His own words best de-

scribe the mainspring of all his actions. " It is faith

which gives an impulse to the whole machinery of the

soul—devotion winds it up and keeps it in continual

motion. It is as impossible for the soul to remain

strong in faith, and active in obedience, without con-

stant communion with God, the fountain of all grace,

as it is for a clock to perform its revolutions without

being regularly wound up."

His own soul was kept thus " wound up," so that it

was his joy to abound in the work of the Lord. " In

him," as was said of another, " the freshness of inno-

cent wit and the sunshine of uniform cheerfulness,

formed a pleasing contrast with the more sombre shade

of his native gravity." He was often heard to say,

" Who should be cheerful if not the Christian ? His

pleasures are from heaven, and his cares are with

God."

" Can hopes of heaven, bright prospects of an hour,

That come to waft us out of sorrow's power,

Obscuie or quench a faculty that finds

Its happiest soil in the serenest minds ?"
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" He, when occasion justified its use,

Had wit as bright, as ready to produce
;

Yet above all his Itixury supreme,

And his chief glory was the Gospel theme
;

Ambitious not to shine or to excel.

But to treat justly what he loved so well."

Holiness and happiness were in his view inter-

changeable terms. He thus speaks of the union be-

tween the glory of God and the happiness of man

:

" These two objects are blended together by the Hand
that united soul and body in one man, light and heat

in one sun, holiness and happiness in one heaven ; and

what God has thus joined together, man can not put

asunder."

Thus encouragingly blessed in his labors, so that his

parish was considered in a state of more than usual

prosperity—enjoying the most agreeable pastoral and

social connection with his flock, and the most friendly

relations with others ; happy in the sacred delight of

his home ; and the living work of the Holy Ghost

within him, exhibiting itself in the peace in believing

which Christ bequeathed to His disciples—for more

than four years, the course of his ministerial life flowed

smoothly on, in the diligent labors in which his soul

delighted. Kor in his own parish alone was his influ-

ence felt ; it was steadily increasing throughout the

diocese. Young as he was in the ministry, he was

repeatedly elected a member of the standing com-

mittee, and on one occasion he was the only clergy-

man who obtained a unanimous vote of the Conven-

tion for that office. This fact is mentioned, not to

convey the impression that he was the most popular

man in the diocese, for the position of his parish was
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no doubt a prominent reason ; nevertheless, it was

fairly attributable, in large measure, to tlie confidence

felt in his consistency, integrity and moderation, at a

time that party spirit was unhappily running high.

Though all did not agree with him, they all under-

stood him.

It was during his residence in Chestertown, that Mr.

Jackson had the gratification to welcome to the minis-

try of the Protestant Episcopal Church, his two elder

brothers, to whom he had long been united by the

strong ties of grace as well as of nature. His letters

at the time show his strong emotion, when his brother

Edward first communicated his determination to break

through the fetters of worldly business, and devote

himself to this holy calling ; and the sympathy and

interest with which he watched the operation of the

minds of both during this period, and marked their

course, were followed by corresponding joy and grati-

tude when the consummation was reached.

While Mr. Jackson found his ideas of all that con-

stitute a happy home and pleasant parish, as fully met

in Chestertown as could be expected in this world, it

had become but too evident that his constitution was

not adapted to the climate. Year after year, the hope

was indulged, that by prudence, and by leaving for a

few weeks in the summer, he might gradually become

acclimated ; but year after year the disease of the

country returned upon him. It came so insidiously

that he could not bring himself to believe, as he looked

around, that disease could be near ; for no where could

be found brighter suns, a more apparently pure air,
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more smiling plenty or happier homes. He would not

rashly set climate at defiance, yet his parish and its

duties were so dear to him that he could not bear to

leave them, and when he did so. he always returned

as soon as the narrowest limits of prudence would per-

mit, and it generally proved too soon.

His friends all felt that his constitution was too deli-

cate to resist such repeated attacks ; and when, at the

very time that they were urging upon him the import-

ance of removing before another summer, a call came

unsought from St. Paul's Church, Alexandria, he be-

came convinced that the good Shepherd no longer

intended him to lead the flock he loved so well, but

had " other sheep" for him to tend " which were not

of that fold."

May it be found in the last day, when He shall come
to separate the sheep from the goats, that many had

entered in by the true door, who shall partake, with

their former pastor, of the ever-satisfjdng, everlasting

fruition of that blessed fold where " no foe can enter,

and whence no friend departs I"

It was by a terrible wrench that the tie was severed

which had attained an unusual strength for so short a

period, and with many prayers and bitter tears, com-

mending them to the word of God and to His grace,

the parting word was said.

That the grief and attachment were mutual, was

evinced in many touching ways, but it is unnecessary

here to give extracts from the numerous letters expres-

sive of these feelings. The record is on high ; and

now, beyond their treasured memory, which must
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always be grateful to survivors, they can only be

valued in proportion to tlieir bearing on eternity. A
reciprocity of intercourse with some of these friends

ended only with life, and to its last hours these years

of his ministry held their place among its sunny

memories.



CHAPTEE YI.

MINISTRY IN ALEXANDKIA.

"So it is with true Christian hearts
;

Their mutual share in Jesus' blood

An everlasting bond imparts

Of holiest brotherhood."

"Holding forth the word of life."

—

Phil. 2 : 15, 16.

"When" once a character for sincerity, simplicity,

consistency, and boldness in the Gospel is established,

influence is readily acquired;" and we may learn from

the example before us that the surest road to enduring

reputation is, with simplicity of intention and sim-

plicity of dependence; to lose self in the endeavor to

save souls and exalt the Saviour. " How rapidly Mr.

Jackson grew in the ministry," says Bishop Smith,

"may be inferred from the fact, that he had been in it

only seven years when he became the choice of one of

the most important parishes in Yirginia, on the re-

moval to the presidency of William and Mary College

of her perhaps most distinguished presbyter, the Kev.

Dr. Wilmer, who, for so many years, was President

of the Hous3 of Clerical and Lay Deputies of the

General Convention." "In this new position," says
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Bishop Henshaw, "he soon won the affection and con-

fidence of his large congregation, became higlilj

popular as a preacher, and his assiduous labors as a

parish minister were crowned with eminent usefulness

and success, and it may truly be said his praise was in

all the churches of Virginia."

Severe as was the trial of separation from his late

flock, it did not prevent him from throwing his whole

heart and soul into the duties which now oj^ened be-

fore him ; and it was not in his nature not to recipro-

cate the cordiality of a people who gave him so warm
a welcome. A few months after his removal, in writ-

ing to a friend in Chestertown, he says :

" Your letter gave me pleasure, both as a mark of your

kind remembrance, and as a testimony that my poor

labors have not been altogether in vain. I rejoice in the

persuasion that there are those in Chestertown who are

now my hope and joy, and will be found my crown of

rejoicing at the coming of our Lord Jesus. Oh ! that

the number were manifold ! Bat perhaps the seed is

sown in many hearts, which, watered by Divine grace,

may spring up and yield an abundant harvest at a future

day. God is my record how greatly I long after you all,

and how often my thoughts are drawn towards you when
on my knees before Him. We have a kind people here,

and I have no doubt we shall have reason to love them

;

but new friends are not like old and tried ones. We
sometimes wonder whether there has been any disposition

amongst you to censure us for leaving. If there has, I

only Avish our hearts could be laid open, and the conflict

we have endured fully known, and I am sure our vindica-

tion would be complete. I trust events will prove that

we were under the direction of the great Head of the
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Chnrcb, and that, under His governance, ' all things will

fall out unto the furtherance of the Gospel ' both here

and with you.

" It was always my fear that the dear people in Ches-

tertown did not make the interests of relicrion anions:

them sufficiently a matter of earnest prayer
;
perhaps re-

cent events may lead them to pray more fervently, and if

they do, and will aim to become more spiritually-minded,

and to speak often one to another on divine subjects, a

brighter day will no doubt dawn upon them."

Independently of the deep interest which, in the

breast of every faithful minister of the Gospel, is at-

tached to the work of laboring for the souls for whom
Christ died, there was much to commend to Mr. Jack-

son the new field upon which he had entered. As has

been already remarked, the church in which he was

now to minister was the one in which, seven years be-

fore, he had been invested with his commission
;
and

the people received wdth open arms the pastor of their

unanimous choice.

The church of Virginia had but recently arisen

from her ashes, and had begun to stand forth in the

attitude which she has ever since maintained, as an

embodiment of the evangelical spirit of our Church,

cherishing brotherly kindness and charity for all, of

whatever name, who look by faith to the same

Saviour. With this spirit Mr. Jackson had the most

cordial sympathy, and he rejoiced to find himself in a

diocese and amid a circle of clerical brethren entirely

after his own heart. This circle embraced the Pro-

fessors of the Theological Seminary, the clergymen of

Washington, Georgetown, and the sister church in
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Alexandria. Being of " one accord and one mind,"

tbey consulted and cooperated together for tlie inter-

ests of Christ's kingdom, and tlieir intercourse was as

fraternal and happy as it was intimate.

Of these brethren, one was especially beloved, the

Rev. Sutherland Douglas, recently ordained by Bishop

Griswold, who pronounced him one of the most pro-

mising young men for talents and piety he had ever

admitted to the ministry. He settled at that time in

Georgetown in charge of his first parish, and, after a

short residence, removed to the North, where his health

failed, and he was soon compelled to seek its restora-

tion in a visit to Europe. Believing the end in a

measure gained, he went to London on his return to

the United States, where he was suddenly called to the

better home his Saviour had prepared for him above.

When in England, Mr. Jackson had the melancholy

pleasure of visiting his quiet resting-place in the

family vault at Islington, and of learning the deep in-

terest with which the beloved vicar was wont to refer

to him.* In a letter to his brother, Mr. Jackson

writes

:

*'I can not tell you the comfort it gave us to learn

that Daniel Wilson was with our much loved friend, the

* Since the above was written, the following interesting incident has

appeared in the Life of the Rev. Daniel Wilson^ D.D.^ Bishop of
Calcutta

:

" A young American clergyman, named Douglas, had arrived in Lon-

don, quite alone, in search of health. Being seized with sudden and

serious illness whilst sojourning there, he was asked whether he would

wish to see a clergyman. He at once named Mr. Daniel Wilson. A
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Rev. Sutherland Douglas, of whose death you are already

aware, and that he showed him so much kmdness. Mr.

Douglas was, of all our brethren here, the most beloved
;

and we were full of delightful anticijiations of meeting

him in England in May, but God had better things in

reserve for him."

When his sun thus went down ere yet it had reached

mid-day, a pure and beautiful light passed from the

Church on earth.

message was accordingly dispatched to Mr. Wilson, and found him at

Mr. Fowell Buxton's. After communicating with the messenger, he re-

turned to the company and related the circumstances of the case. At

his request all knelt down, and prayed that the intercourse about to take

place with this unknown and dying man might be blessed of God. The

first interview, which was satisfactory, was followed by several others,

and then Mr. Douglas died. Being a stranger in a strange land, and

having no certain burial-place, Mr. Wilson, who had taken deep interest

in the case, opened his own vault and buried him with his own family.

Some months passed on, and the circumstance was fading from memory,

when, at a large gathering of English clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Nettle-

ton, an American, was requested to describe the revivals of religion

then taking place in his native land. He illustrated his remarks by the

case of Mr. Douglas, a young clergyman, whose first religious impres-

sions had been made at one of these revivals. He mourned over him

as one lost, and told how he had come to Europe, had arrived in Lon-

don, was improving in health, and anticipating a return to America and

extended usefulness 'I have been,' said Mr. Nettleton,

' from one end of this great city to the other. I have inquired of

many if they had ever met him, but the name of Sutherland Douglas

was unkno^vn to all. Can any here tell me any thing respecting him ?'

Mr. Wilson was one of the clergy present, and he at once stepped

forward, and, in a voice broken with deep emotion, said :
' My dear

sir, I can tell you all about him. I attended on his dying hours, and

he now is buried in my family vault.' The whole assembly melted into

tears at the affecting narrative and striking coincidence." (Sec p. 121.)
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Alexandria, from its locality, and from its being

the seat of the Theological Seminary of Virginia, was

at all times a centre of attraction to many of the sons

of the Church ;
and, particularly at the examinations,

drew them together in considerable numbers, not only

from that and the adjoining diocese of Maryland, but

often from a distance. With Mr. Jackson's cordial

love for the brethren, it may well be imagined, that to

him this privileged intercourse would be peculiarly

delightful. His family circle was often favored with

visits from that noble pioneer of Episcopacy in the

West— the energetic and venerable Bishop Chase—
during the winter that he was in Washington, making

his application to Congress for a grant of land to Ken-

yon College. Often till past midnight did this inter-

esting man wile away the hours with his charming

"reminiscences," in which he so remarkably kept be-

fore his own mind, and delighted to set before others,

the divine agency in watching over and directing his

steps.

Of all the various plans of Christian beneficence,

none lay nearer the heart of the subject of ourmemoir,

than those which had for their object the training

of young men for the ministry. His own experience

tended to direct the warm S3^mpathies of his nature

into this channel. His zeal, however, was so actu-

ated by common-sense, that he was fully alive to

the difficulties which surrounded, and the vast circum-

spection necessary for, the wise administration of this

branch of charity
;

yet, when properly guarded by

the exercise of an enlightened judgment, he could

conceive no higher privilege for the Christian almo-
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ner, than to lend a helping hand to a young man
in whose heart the Lord had implanted a desire to

preach His Gospel. It is emphatically the casting of

seed which brings forth a hundred-fold, reproducing

itself, and multiplying from generation to generation.

The " Society for the Education of Pious Young Men
for the Ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church,"

had already had his support and interest ; but that

school of the prophets, with which this Society has so

long harmoniously and efficiently cooperated, was then

in its infancy. " Yirginia is entitled to the credit of

taking the lead in the cause of theological education

in the Episcopal Church in the United States."* In

1815, this subject first engaged the serious attention

of the Convention of that diocese, when it was deter-

mined to place a Theological Professor at Williams-

burgh. The Kev. Reuel Keith was selected to make
the first experiment, and in 1820, as a preliminary

step, accepted the Professorship of Humanity and

History, in the College of William and Mary, with

a view to take under his charge, such candidates for

Holy Orders as might wish to avail themselves of its

advantages. In 1823, he removed to Alexandria, to

form, with the assistance of the Rev. Drs. Wilmer and

Norris, the nucleus of a Theological Seminary, to

which his profound scholarship and deep piety ren-

dered him for many years an eminent blessing.

In 1827, the year Mr. Jackson went to Alexandria,

* See Life of the Rt. Rev. R. C. 3Ioore, by the Rev. J. P. K. Hen-

shaw, D.D., p. 166 ; to which, as also to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Meade's

Old Churches and Families in Virginia, the reader is referred for these

facts and other particulars.

6
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the present beautifal site was piircliased. It is an

eminence, commanding a fine view of tlie three cities,

Alexandria, Washington, and Georgetown, '' of hill,

and valley, and resplendent river," altogether forming

a landscape of extraordinary beauty. On this pictu-

resque spot, he saw the foundation laid of the first

modest building of the Theological Seminary of Vir-

ginia. He watched its progress, and the addition of

its professors' houses with the most lively interest, and

saw the topstone brought off with grateful joy, and in

full faith that it would become, what he lived partially,

and we more full}^, to behold it, the hope of a large

portion of the American Church, and a blessing to the

world.

When this building was completed, a proposal was

made, under his sanction, to the ladies of the larger

parishes throughout the diocese, that each one should

engage to furnish a room. This suggestion met with

a hearty response from the daughters of the Church,

including, as a matter of course, those of St. Paul's,

and the work was thus easily accomplished. Ever

since that " day of small things," has this Institution

gone on increasing in influence and usefulness. Like

His Church of old, God "prepared room for it, and

did cause it to take deep root, and it has filled the

land." Its alumni, to the number of between three and

four hundred are found in every State, preaching the

unsearchable riches of Christ ; and from the Education

Society, young men from all parts of the Union, and

nearly one tenth of the ministers of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, have derived aid in the acquire-

ment of their theological training. Nor this land
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alone. By the sons of this Seminary, have the leaves

for the healing of the nations been borne to Greece, to

Africa, to China, and their efiicacy experienced by many
from among the corrupted Church of the former, and

the debased idolatry of the latter. . Both the Bishops,

and nearly all the foreign missionaries of our Church,

have been trained for their work within these walls.

As manager of the Education Society, and, for a

time, Professor of Pastoral Theology in this Semi;

nary, Mr. Jackson cheerfully bestowed his own time

and substance, and, in the whole course of his minis-

try, lost no opportunity for enlisting those over whom
God gave him influence, in the same important work.

An extract or two, from among many others, will fur-

nish a s|)ecimen of his efforts and success in this di-

rection :

To an absent Parishioner.

" I THANK you for authorizing me to name you as a

subscriber to our Seminary Library, and I rejoice to see

tliat you are disposed to make your liberality abomid.

Depend upon it, giving brings with it its own reward.

There is a pleasure in aiding those objects which have

reference to the best, the highest interests of man,

that profligates never found in their extravagance. I

am much pleased likewise, with the suggestion you

make to afford assistance to some young man, in his pre-

paration for the ministry. The expense would be from

seventy five to a hundred dollars per annum. The plan

of the Education Society, is to furnish only the board

of its beneficiaries. AVhen you have made up your

mind, I shall be most happy to assist you in making

a suitable selection, for I am persuaded there is no
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better way of serving the cause of Christ. God has

enabled me to train one young man for the work of the

ministry, and I assure you it is no little satisfaction to

me to hear that he is laboring acceptably in the Church

;

and, if he should, as I trust he will, be instrumental in

carrying souls to glory, how will the reward be increased.

IIow much satisfaction must Henry Thornton have had

in educating such a man as Buchanan ! If we consult

either the experience of Christians, or the records of

God's word, I think we shall find that the consolations

of Christians and their growth in grace, usually keep

pace with their labors of love. I may add that they are

likewise generally the most blessed in their w^orldly

alFairs, for ' godliness is profitable unto all things, having

the promise of the life that 7ioio is, and that Avhich is to

come.' If they are not the richest, they are the most

comfortable. ' A little that the righteous hath, is better

than great riches of the ungodly.' "

To Dr. W .

"'Alexandria, Dec. 16th, 1830.

" I FLATTERED mysclf that you would have been in Bal-

timore at the consecration of your Bishop,* and could

not help feeling disappointed at not finding you there.

It is now too late to give you an account of the services

;

suflice it to say, that they were interesting in the highest

deo-ree, and our Virginia prelates did no small credit to

themselves and our Diocese. The good old Bishop

(Moore) preached with all the energy of youth and with

all the fidelity of an apostle. Our excellent Bishop

Meade aimed at nothing but humbling the sinner and

exalting the Saviour. We are indeed much blessed in

our Bishops in tliis part of the Church.

* The late Bishop Stone of Maryland.
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" Our Seminary is in a higlily prosperous condition ; it

is fall to overflowing ; there are now twenty-one stu-

dents, and two or three more are on their w^ay. AYe

shall have to enlarge the establishment very soon. In a

spiritual point of view, it is every thing we could wish.

I doubt much whether there is a similar institution any

where to be found, better calculated to promote growth
in grace, and the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Exceptions there will be, but in general, our young men
are of undoubted, devoted piety. I have this session

entered on a course of lectures on Pastoral Theology,

which keeps me more occupied than ever, but till a bet-

ter can be found, I am willing to do all that in me lies.

In your prayers remember our Theological Seminaries.

Christians should pray more for these institutions, they

are the hope of the Church for supplying our waste

places."

It has been well said that candidates for the holy

of&ceof the ministry should " study religion, not mere-

ly in its abstractions, but in its subjects—not in its

speculative opinions, but in its practical principles

—

not in distinct generals, but in its particular influences."

This end was greatly promoted in the case before us,

by the opportunities afforded to the students of wit-

nessing, in those with whom thej were brought in con-

tact, consistent and unswerving example accompany-

ing the inculcation of precept ; and of participating, to

a limited extent, in the various duties of parochial life,

by which their zeal and ability were tested, exercised,

and sustained. Hence the peculiar importance, which

the rectorship of the churches in Alexandria derived

from the vicinity of the Seminary. Even in those
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early days of its liistorj^, the students liad begun tlie

excellent practice of acting as liome-missionaries for

tlie surrounding countrj^, and had, in two or three

neighborhoods, gathered the children into Sunday-

schools, and, after teaching, conducted short and sim-

ple services for them and such others as could be

induced to attend. By far the greater number of

students, however, connected themselves with the

churches in Alexandria, and had there also the oppor-

tunity of assisting in the Sunday-schools, attending

prayer-meetings, and engaging, under the direction of

their pastors, in any good work which did not inter-

fere with paramount duties.

Few |)ossessed the happy faculty of stimulating

others by precept and example in a higher degree

than Mr. Jackson, and he greatly valued the labors

of these helpers in the Gospel—all the more because

he knew it was a reciprocal blessing. He specially

loved young men who felt themselves called to preach

that Gospel, and it was a subject of deep thankfulness

with him, that the elder sons of his two brothers were

at that time pursuing their studies at the adjoining

seminary, with reference to this holy calling. In

various ways did he lay himself out for the welfare of

those who were thus brought within the sphere of his

influence. His house was always open to them, and

he wished them to consider it, as many of them did,

their town home^ and nothing delighted him more than

to collect them around him under his own roof. He
entered into their feelings and pursuits as an inter-

ested friend, gave them many valuable suggestions,
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rind strove to imbue them with his own sound and

scriptural views of Laborious ministerial diligence.'-

They could not but feel the influence of a good

man's life; and thej could not but see that the cheer-

ful, active and practical tone of his piety, was the

result of the simplicity of his fliith, genuine love for

the Saviour, and unreserved dedication of his whole

soul to the work in which he was engaged.

But to return to the more immediate duties of his

own peculiar charge, for these never yielded their

place to any other, however interesting or important.

It was the joy of his life to feed the flock of Christ of

which he had taken the oversight, and he expended a

more than ordinary amount of time, and thought, and

labor, that nothing should be left undone which, by
the grace of Grod, he might be enabled to accomplish.

The congregation of St. Paul's, with their previous

energetic and excellent rector, had exerted themselves

in a most praiseworthy manner, and to a degree al-

most beyond their power, in the erection of their large

and expensive church. By immense efforts the debt

had been nearly liquidated before this deservedly be-

loved pastor left them, with the exception of a con-

siderable sum due to him. When in the course of the

following year he was called to rest from his labors,

and the church in Virginia to mourn over one of her

most gifted and useful sons, Mr. Jackson lost no time

in urging upon the vestry the imperative duty of

* How this was appreciated by the students, was strongly expressed,

on his leaving Alexandria, in the preamble an^ resolutions in which they

conveyed to him their profound regret at the separation from their

''•professor^'''' their '' paator'''' and their ''fricndP
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taking immediate steps to meet this claim. While an

innate delicacy of feeling and sense of propriety, kept

him aloof from interference with all the financial ar-

ranofements of the church which had the least refer-

ence to himself, his known freedom from selfishness

and straightforward singleness of purpose, gave him

considerable advantage in pressing the claims of

others. Moreover, the true interests of his people

were involved. Of all men living, none could have a

more unfeigned and practical regard for the scriptural

injunction, " Owe no man any thing ;
" and he held that

what was morally wrong in an individual, was equally

so in a corporate body—preeminently so in a corpora-

tion to whom the moneyed interests of the church

were confided. Honesty, benevolence, pastoral fidelity,

all impelled him to effort; and in this and similar

cases in his ministerial career, he was not the man to

rest satisfied Avith pulpit teachings, without devising

the means and himself leading the way, by which,

through the grace of God which was in him, he in-

spired his people with his own communicable energy

to practise what he preached.

The vestry, pressed down as they had been by the

weight of financial difficulties, shrunk from the task

proposed to them almost as an impossibility, notwith-

standing its admitted desirableness, and the love they

bore to the venerated name of their late pastor. Mr.

Jackson knew that under the circumstances it would

be unreasonable to expect large contributions, but he

likewise knew the advantages of combined efibrt. He
therefore arranged a system of weekly offerings,

which were gathered into the treasury by voluntary
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collectors, eacli member contributing according as

God had prospered liim. Among the ladies of this

congregation, whose hearts, like Lydia's, the Lord had

opened, there were many always ready to every good

work, and most cheerfully did they undertake a task

the object of which was so grateful to their feelings. By
the blessing of God upon their patient and perseve-

ring diligence in carrying out this, and such other

plans as their ingenuity devised, they had the pleasure,

in rather more than a year's time, of placing at the

disposal of the vestry, to the great surprise of that

body, a sum not varying much from two thousand

dollars for the object above specified.

It has been already seen that benevolence in all its

offices, both toward the bodies and souls of men, was

carefully cultivated by this earnest-minded pastor. It

would therefore be an unnecessary repetition to show
how, in this parish, he personally encouraged or set in

operation various instrumentalities having this object

in view. He interested himself in the sewing-societies,

and the many devices of "the women whose heart

stirred them up in wisdom," like the daughters of the

church three or four thousand years ago, who "spun

with their hands and brought that which they had

spun for a willing offering." Through this humble

channel, year after year, did a large portion of the

"contributions from St. Paul's parish flow into the

treasury of the Lord.

Though Alexandria had its branch of the Bible

Society, of which Mr. Jackson was made the Presi-

dent, of the Sunday-School, the Colonization and other

Societies which recognize the broad principle of united

6*
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action among Cliristians of different names, yet tliat

eminently useful institution, ttie American Tract So-

ciety, had no representative there. At his suggestion

and with his aid, the ladies of all the Protestant

churches in the town formed an auxiliary association,

whose labors were pursued with much efficiency and

harmony.

In 1828 a circumstance occurred which proved a

primary step toward a new era in the annals of mis-

sions in our church, and it was regarded with peculiar

interest by the subject of our memoir, in whose heart

the missionary principle had so long been firmly set-

tled. Mr. and Mrs. Hill, those beloveds missionaries

of our Church, who for nearly thirty years have been

indefatigably laboring to confer the blessings of a

Christian education on the daughters of Greece, were

at that time residing in New-York. Mr. Hill was

engaged in secular pursuits, and though like Aquila

and Priscilla, he and his excellent wife were "helpers

in Clirist Jesus," yet they yearned for more exclusive

consecration of themselves to His service, in the work

of foreign missions ; and at this time the claims of the

heathen pressed most earnestly upon their thoughts

and hearts. In furtherance of this desire, Mr. Hill

went to Alexandria to consult the professors of the

seminary and other friends of missions, as to the pro-

per steps to be taken for the accomplishment of this

object. This brought him to Mr. Jackson, with whom
he was already acquainted. In a letter written after

his death, Mr. Hill thus expresses himself: " I shall

never cease to esteem it a gracious direction of Provi-

dence which led my steps to Mr. Jackson at this
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juncture." In a more recent letter from Mrs. Hill

she further says :
" The clear and shigle-mindecl views

of your dear husband on the subject of foreign mis-

sions, were greatly influential in determining and

consolidating our own impressions." The result was

Mr. Hill's determination to become a candidate for

orders, and pursue his studies in the Alexandria Semi-

nary with a view to a foreign mission, and the follow-

ing spring they removed thither.

The Eev. J. J. Kobertson had been sent out to the

Mediterranean to survey the field with reference to the

establishment of a mission there, and it was ultimately

resolved that the Protestant Episcopal Church should

commence its foreign operations at Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill yielded their preferences for a

mission to the heathen, to the decision of the Board,

and were appointed, in conjunction with Mr. and Mrs.

Eobertson, its first missionaries.

During their residence near the Seminary, Mrs. Hill

was engaged in preparation work as well as her hus-

band
;

cultivating her own heart, and actively pro-

moting all good objects which lay in her path, amongst

which the colored Sunday-school in St. Paul's held a

prominent place, and owed to her much of its efl&t3iency.

Under Mr. Jackson's roof they were often the welcome
inmates, cementing, by a close and happy intimacy,

the friendship which had long existed. When Mr.

Hill was ordained in the Convention in Winchester,

1830, Mr. Jackson preached the ordination sermon

from St. John 10 : 11.

The only remaining pages of his diary extant were

written at this time, and give us' another glimpse of

his hidden life.
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'•''Jan. ^Oth^ 1829.—My birthday. More than half tlie

allotted span of life passed away, and how little done, bnt

how mnch enjoyed ! Thirty-six years have rolled on, and

I have scarcely learned by experience that ' man is born

to trouble,' Twenty years have I possessed a reasonable

hope of God's favor—^nearly nine have been allowed to

break the bread of life to poor perishing sinners—eight

have been blessed with a faithful companion, a ' gift in-

deed from the Lord.' Scarcely has a trouble come upon

us, nor does a speck yet appear on the horizon. Oh

!

how poor a return have I made

!

" ' For sure, of all the plants that share

The notice of our Father's eye,

None proves less grateful of His care,

Or yields Him meaner fruit than I.'

" Sorrow will come. I often ask what it will be, and

strive to be prej^ared for its coming. Lord, send it in

such measure, and at such time and manner, as Thou
wilt, but oh ! give me grace to trust in Thee.

''Feb. Ic9^.—Sunday. Preached from Ps. 119 : 53—
Legh Richmond's last text. It forcibly impressed my
mind in reading the Psalms for last Sunday—the impres-

sion was renewed in reading his Memoir. I felt my sub-

ject. Oh ! that those who heard might thereby be ' hor-

ribly afraid' for themselves. Till then, they can not

repent, and will not come to Christ for salvation. How
hard and insensible the human heart ! Moses trembled

at the giving of the law, David was seized with horror

for those who forsook the law, Christ wept and bled for

the traiisgression of the law
;
yet sinners will not weep

for themselves, and have no dread of the sentence of the

law.
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^'•Feb. ^d.—Have been laying plans, or rather, indulg-

ing an anxious wish, to visit England. Friends generally

seeni to approve and think it a very reasonable gratifica-

tion. Will it be right to leave my flock six months to

visit my kindred according to the flesh ? Have had

great comfort in laying the matter before my heavenly

Guide. He has taught me to acknowledge Him in all my
ways, and surely He will condescend to direct the steps

of His servants in this matter.

'-''Feb. \bth.—^Preached my anniversary sermon from

Acts 28 : 24. The past year has been, to appearance, the

most blessed of any. Twenty-five have been added to

the communion, but what are they among so many?

God grant that I may present them all before Him at His

coming, and may this year be as the last, and much more

abundant ! Appearances are promising. Several young

men appear to be deeply impressed.

" Feb. 22d. — This being Washington's birthday,

preached a discourse growing out of that event. ' And
of Zion it shall be said, this and that man was born in

her.' (Ps. 87 : 5.) The worldly say it is my greatest

sermon. How the carnal mind is captivated by talking

of the greatness of empires, the strength of cities, tbe

wealth of nations and splendor of j^alaces ! But I

preached with much more pleasure in the afternoon from

Matt. 11 : 28, ' Come unto me,' etc., and if there was a

weary, sin-sick soul present, I am sure it would be a bet-

ter cordial for his wounds and fears. Still I trust, in the

morning, my aim was to exalt Zion, and to invest the

believer with his true dignity."

We likewise extract from some letters which belong

to this period of his history. By them it will be seen

that his former beloved parishioners still shared the
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affectionate counsel, sympathy and prayers, witli

which, in pastoral fidehty, he followed the absent

members of his present flock.

To a former Parishioner.

^^Alexandria^ Sept. 1827.

" My Dear Friend : Precious as the hours are to me
after a long absence from home, I can not, with an easy

conscience, allow Mr. C to visit you without being the

bearer of at least a few lines, to convey to you my best

thanks for your letter and the valuable present which

accompanied it. I consider Michaelis' ' Introduction to

the New Testament ' a rich accession to my library ; it

will, therefore, be prized for its intrinsic merits, and its

value will be doubly enhanced to me by the remembrance

of the donor. It gratifies me to learn that you know
how to put a proper estimate upon my present of June

19th.* Depend upon it that Solomon was right when he

said, ' Whoso findeth a wife '—I take it for granted he

means a good wife, such as you and I have— ' findeth a

good thing, and obtaineth favor of the Lord.' Allow me,

however, as a faithful monitor, to whisper a word in the

ear of each of you, ' Little children, keep yourselves from

idols,' or else the blessing may prove a snare, for God is

as jealous of living as of dumb idols. There is great dan-

ger lest, like Jonah, we rest in these earthly gourds ; not

that we value or love them too much, but that we forget

the Giver in the gift. If such should be the case, and

God have any regard for us, it amounts almost to a cer-

tainty tliat He will teach us our folly by smiting our

gourd.
" Our hearts have been made truly glad by the intelli-

* Referring to Mr. Jackson's having married him on that day.
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gence we have received respecting Mr. and others.

God grant that their impressions may not pass away like

the early dew ! I have written Mr. , for though no

longer his pastor, my interest in his welfare is by no

means diminished. You will, I trust, see him frequently.

We ought to take those by the hand who are disposed

to travel Zionward ; they are feeble and need guiding at

first, and moreover, in strengthening others, we refresh

our own souls. Could not a few of you meet together to

read the Scriptures and to pray ? Let it be done, how-

ever, in a private manner—I mean in your own houses,

and let the number be small, say three or four or five.

"We often excite a prejudice against these things by call-

ing numbers together, and making a great noise over

them. Now, it is as much our duty not to excite un-

necessary prejudice, as it is not to be ashamed of Christ

and His cause. If you think this can be effected, I would

not, m the first instance, make the meeting a stated one
;

let it be occasional, and, in a manner, accidental ; it will

grow and acquire stability of itself, under the blessing

of God I am grieved that any of the young

converts should leave our church ; it is a poor way to

make matters better amongst us ; they would be much

more likely to advance the interests of religion, and the

work of grace in their own souls, by adhering to the old

paths.

" It is not sectarian to esteem our OAvn church as the

very best adapted to make intelligent, deeply experienced

Christians—pure in doctrine, spiritual in worship, and

truly apostolic in her ministry, as she undoubtedly is.

. . . . Rely upon it that prayer for a better state of

things, both in minister and people, would do more good

than secession. . . .

"Your fixithfully attached fi-iend,

" William Jacksox."
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To the same.

^''Alexandria^ Dec. 1827.

" I PERCEIVE, my clear friend, with

regret, that you are still in the valley—still fearing and

doubting ; but I rejoice to find that though you are ' cast

down, yet not destroyed ;' though ' faint, yet pursuing,'

Allow me to ask, ' Why art thou cast down, and why

art thou disquieted ?' Whatever you may think of your-

self, it can not be improper for me, who have been your

observer some years, to say that, if I am not mistaken, I

have long discovered in you the marks of divine grace.

If a sense of ' the corruption of the heart '—
' a desire to

be numbered among the Lord's people '—
' a love for His

children '-^' a daily endeavor to walk in His ways '
—

' a

mourning over unbelief,' and ' aspiring after greater

attainments in the divine life ;' if these be not evidences

of a gracious state, it would be difficult to say what is.

AYe should be as careful to give the grace of God credit

for all that He does in us, as not to flatter ourselves with

delusive hopes.

" You, possibly, like many others, are distressed be-

cause you have not much sensible enjoyment. It should

be remembered that ' we walk by faith^ not by sight

'

or sense. I do not remember that we are ever directed

to j)eace, joy or assurance, as evidence of our spiritual

condition. It is confidence placed in God., not in our

frames ; it is trust in His word^ not in our feelings, that

He approves. Let us believe because He hath spoTce7i^

and He Avill impart joy whenever it is necessary ; and

that may possibly not be vmtil we are brought to a dying

bed, or into some trying circumstances. The soul that

trusts God in the dark, honors Him more than one who
walks under the light of His countenance ; and He will, in
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due time, honor that soul in return. ISTotwithstanding

these remarks, we should labor after high attainments in

holiness, and endeavor to take such a view of the divine

character as will enable us to rejoice in the Lord always."

To an absent Parishioner.

" You complain of the want of spiritual enjoyments,

and ask, as thousands have done before, nay, what

Christian has not at one period or other ? ' Where is the

blessedness I knew ?' It may be that our sensible enjoy-

ments are low, even while others perceive that we are

growing in grace.

" I have no desire to flatter—you Avonld not wish it

—

yet I must say that I have no doubt ' you know the grace

of God.' Let it be your watchful care, as in this, so in

all things, to walk as becomes a professed follower of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and, no question, you will experience

richer enjoyments. ' Unto the upright there ariseth

light in darkness,' ' To him that ordereth his conversa-

tion aright, will I show the salvation of God.' Only be-

lieve, and watch unto prayer, watch in prayer, and watch

after prayer, and all will be well. "We are not so much
to desire enjoyment as holiness

;
get the latter and the

former will follow. When we are clothed with the gar-

ments of salvation, and covered with the robe of righte-

ousness—that is, the Redeemer's righteousness by faith,

and personal righteousness by sanctification—then shall

we greatly rejoice in the Lord, and be joyful in our

God ; then will the spirit of heaviness be exchanged for

the garments of praise." (Isaiah 61 : 3, 10.)
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To the same.

In answer to the question, " What ought a Christian to do

in case of personal assault ?"

" The main difficulty of your next query, lies rather in

the practical than the theoretical part. It is easy to tell

what we ought to do in case of an attack upon our per-

son, but I am aware it must be very difficult to act

aright ; and yet, we may say here, as in every other case,

'I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth

me.' I have apprehended that you would find difficulty

from that quarter, because Christians usually find their

greatest trials arise from the chief sin of their uncon-

verted state ; and it is wisely so ordered, the more

effectually to humble us, and to prove our sincerity.

Think not therefore that any strange thing has befallen

you, and fear not but God w^ill make a way for your

escape. It is undoubtedly your duty to suffer rather

than to sin. The maxim of the Gospel is, 'Fear not

them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the

soul, but fear rather Him who is able to destroy botli

body and soul in hell ;' and this maxim is, according to

my view, the genuine interpretation of the first law of

nature, to which you allude. If self-preservation be that

law, then surely we act most agreeably to it when we
labor to preserve the soul^ and to flee from the wrath to

come. Should the matter proceed fixrther, which, may
God prevent ! it will evidently be your duty, as a

Christian, to seek peace, even should it be at the price of

much sacrifice. I tliink for the sake of peace, we must

be ready to sacrifice any thing but the truth, and rather

than do wrong, we must suffer any thing that God in His

providence may lay upon us. If we do not act thus, it
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may well be asked of us :
' "VYhat do ye more tliaii

others?' Sucli a course may expose us to the sneers,

and frowns, and ridicule of the world, but* we shall en-

joy the approbation of the good, and especially the favor

of God. ' If ye," for conscience sake, endure grief, suf-

fering wrongfully, happy are ye.'

"The very limited space of a single sheet, does not

allow me to write so fully on the above topics as I could

wish. If what I have said on any point be not satis-

factory, my pen will be at your service again."
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MINISTKY IN- ALEXAN])KIA

" Fling wide the portals of your heart

;

Make it a temple, set apart

From earthly use for heaven's employ,

Adorned with prayer, and love, and joy

:

So shall your Sovereign enter in,

And new and nobler life begin.

Praise, my God ! be thine.

For word, and deed, and grace divine."

" Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power."

—Psalm 110 : 3.

" Now we live if ye stand fast in the Lord."—1 Tuess. 3 : 8.

In tlie last chapter reference is made to a projected

visit to England. It had been long and prayerfully

considered ; and its history and results furnish a strik-

ing instance of the manner in which a gracious God
directs the steps of those who "acknowledge Him in

their ways." Mr. Jackson thus alludes to it in a letter

to his brother in England :

''Alexandria^ July Idt/i, 1831.

" You wonder, as we have done, why we should be

thus so unexpectedly frustrated in our apparently reason-

able and well-laid plans, for visiting England the last
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spring. From the very first we were persuaded that

there were wise reasons in the Divine mind, and now He
has made tliem plain. He had Avork for lis to do liere,

and at this time we are in tlie midst of a gracious

revival."

The spring and summer of 1831 will long be.

remembered in the American Church. The word of

the Lord had free course, and was glorified extensive-

ly throughout the land, by a most gracious outpouring

of the Holy Spirit. It proved the '^ due season" for

reaping, granted by the faithful Promiser to those who
had been diligently sowing the seed, looking up to

Him in faith and prayer for His blessing ; and many
an earnest pastor joyed before Him as with the joy of

harvest, as they witnessed the deep and solemn interest

in spiritual things which pervaded their congregations.

Mr. Jackson was not insensible to the delusive ex-

citement and excesses which have too often character-

ized what are called "Revivals of religion," and

which, in some instances, crept into those which were

genuine, bringing discredit on those merciful visita-

tions. To his sober, well-regulated mind, these abuses

were particularly revolting, and he mourned over

them as a device of the wily adversary, who would
not suffer his prey to escape without an effort to retain

it within his grasp, and thus sought to mar what was

a real effusion of the Holy Spirit, in part fulfillment

of God's promise by the prophet Joel : "I will pour

out my Spirit upon all flesh." He earnestly sought

at all times the effectual working of the Spirit for the

conversion of sinners, and gratefully accepted the

blessing, whenever or howsoever it might be vouch-
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safecl, carefully guarding against the abuses to wbich

man's ignorance and presumption miglit expose it.

He would often say, that a religion without feeling,

without emotion, was as worthless as a religion which,

was nothing but feeling ; neither, alone^ could make
the complete Christian.

• To the interesting state of things at this time Bishop

Ilenshaw thus refers in his sketch :

"During his residence in Alexandria the writer often

visited him, and, more than once, found the parish in a

state of deep spiritual concern ; the Word of God was

attended with power—many, awakened to righteous-

ness, were inquiring the way of life—and 'the Lord

added to the Church daily such as should be saved.' In

these seasons of ' refreshing,' the heart of the pastor re-

joiced and overflowed witli gratitude to God, who had

blessed him so abundantly, so exceeding abundantly above

all he had expected or hoped for. Let all our pastors be

alike faithful and evangelical, and, by God's grace, all may
rejoice in the like fruits of their ministry."

In the absence of materials for a more circumstan-

tial account of this period, a few extracts are given

from letters hastily penned to his wife, during his ab-

sence at the Convention held in Norfolk. It may be

well to premise that for a year or more he had

frequently called the attention of his people to the

jDromise of a large outpouring of the Spirit, and,

during the season of Lent which had just passed, he

and the Kev. Mr. Mann, the Rector of Christ Church,

had specially urged upon their respective congrega-

tions the duty of prayer, and had been led to hope
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that a more tlian usual spirit of supplication existed

among tliem. •

On liis way to Korfolk, Mr. Jackson liacl attended

an association in King George, of which he speaks

:

" N'orfolJc, 3Iay 19t/i, 1831.

" AxD then your other glad tidings ! Do you really

think a good work is beginning in Alexandria ? ' Bless

the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me ; hless

his holy name.' I rejoice to hear of Mrs. ; many
hours will not elapse after my return before I see her.

Beg some of the students, brethren Adie and Bragg, to

supply my lack of service, so flxr as their own duties will

permit.

" I must now give you some history of myself and of

our meeting. I would not have missed being in King-

George on any account. Soon after my arrival I asked

some friends what they expected would be the result of

the services on which we were about to enter. ' Good,

much good,' was the reply ;
' our praying people set

apart the season of Lent for special prayer that God
would bless us.' Then I felt the fire kindle within me.

I felt as if I could preach in faith, and our labors have

not been in vain. As you supposed, on Monday, while

you were writing, I was delivering my message and God
was blessing it. My text was, (1 Kings 18 : 21,) ' How
long halt ye between two opinions?' and not fewer

than six persons determined to halt no longer ; among
tliem were and . If I mistake not, the church

in King George has arisen from her ashes. Of the

clergy present were Bishop Moore, Messrs. Peet, J.

McGuire, and several others. How often did we wish

you were with us. You would have enjoyed it very,

very mueli. On Tuesday morning we took the steam-
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boat for this place. In the evening, at the Bishop's re-

quest, I lectured.' It. is needless to say that with such

company and in our Master's service, we had a pleasant

trip. Dr. Bedell says I must go with him to Baltimoi-e,

to attend an association in St. Peter's. I have to preach

to-night, and must away to prepare."

Faithfally did the brethren from the Seminary at-

tend to the request in the foregoing letter, and do all

that in tliem lay to supply the place of the absent

pastor. Wherever tliey beard of any members of the

congregation inquiring what tbey must do to be saved,

there were they found directing the inquirer to the

Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world.

And it was a work in which they delighted, from love

to their Saviour and to the souls for whom He died.

The stated meetings, held in the lecture-room of St.

Paul's, were conducted by these brethren, and the'

deepest seriousness prevailed. The room was crowded,

their exhortations sunk into prepared hearts, and

prayer ascended from contrite spirits.

This state of things, so full of thrilling interest to

the heart of such a pastor, was of course duly report-

ed to Mr. Jackson, accompanied with expressions of

natural anxiety for his health under his incessant

labors present and prospective, suffering, as he very

frequently did, from severe attacks of headache. The
propriety of holding an association was suggested, for

which the Eev. Dr. Brooke, of Georgetown, and the

Washington clergy were likewise anxious, as they

were experiencing similar blessings in their respective

congregations
;
and Mr. Jackson was earnestly entreat-

ed to secure at the Convention, if possible, the ser-
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vices of some of tlie clergy for this purpose. In

reply, he wrote

:

''JVoi'folk, 3Iay 22d, 1831.

" I TAKE a few moments between services to tbank my
clearest wife for her truly welcome letter, rendered dou-

bly so by the news it contains. Help me, my M , to

praise Him who is doing such great things for us. Truly
' my soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in

God my Saviour.' I trust I shall not be mifitted, either

by bodily indisposition or spiritual deadness, to further,

as much as human instrumentality can do it, the good
work which I trust has commenced among my dear

l^eople. To return home cold and lifeless would be now
a double sin. Every day has been delightful and refresh-

ing. This last day of the feast has, I trust, been a Pen-

tecost indeed. Brother Cutler says, since he had eyes to

see he never beheld so glorious a day; and Dr. Bedell

says, he never will, if possible, miss another Virginia

Convention. Many among us have, I believe, been

blessed in our own souls, and made a blessing to others.

You remember a Mr. ; he told me yesterday that

ray sermon on Friday had determined him to give him-

self to the ministry. He is a respectable lawyer, and

those who know him think he will make a useful minis-

ter. Last night I preached in Portsmouth, and attended

a six o'clock prayer-meeting there this morning. I re-

turned for service here, when Dr. Bedell preached the

ordination sermon, which was just what it should be

from the Avords :
' They that were scattered abroad

went every where preachhig the word.' (Acts 8 : 4.)

"Now about returning. Every hour will appear a

day, and I shall feel myself a prisoner even under the

hospitable roof of our kind friends ; but T can not leave

before Wednesday without incurring considerable ex-

7
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pense, and letting tlie clergy all slip through my hands.

ll is difficult to get any one to say he Avill tarry with us

;

all want to be with their own flocks. Deep concern

prevails every where, and every man is calling on his fel-

low for help ; still I hope to have C , and L-
,

and J. E. J . You may venture to have notice given

that a prayer-meeting will be held at six o'clock on

Friday morning, either in the church or lecture-room. I"

suppose we have had five or six hundred at our early

prayer-meetings here. 'The rest I will set in order

when I come.' Tell those who are serious that I have

prayed for them, and hope soon to see them face to face

to the mutual edification of them and myself. Of course

I have relinquished all idea of going to Baltimore with

Dr. Bedell. It will delight you to hear that the next

convention will be held in Alexandria."

Both the Episcopal congregations in Alexandria

shared, in common with those of every Protestant de-

nomination in the town, in the refreshing showers

which were thus descending on the churches. Under
the soul-refreshing influences of their delightful Con-

vention the two rectors returned to their people " in

the fullness of the blessing of the Gos^dcI of Christ."

While Mr. Jackson had, as it has been already seen, a

great abhorrence of all machinery for "getting np" a

revival, yet it was evident to all that there was a

general " awakening of religious sensibility," as some
prefer to call it, which no wise man could ignore. He
therefore met the exigency by multiplying all the

means of grace which God had promised to bless

;

ever holding himself in readiness to let down the net

at his Master's bidding, that he might draw into -the
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Cbiircli tliose wliom He had inclined to seek its privi-

leges and blessings. The two congregations mingled

their prayers and their praises in their Sunday evening

and week services, and the two pastors were of one

heart and mind, cordially cooperating in the work.

Meetings were appointed for the special purpose of in-

structing inquirers. Earnest hearers and worshippers

crowded the lecture-rooms and churches, and the

students from the Seminary found it good to be there

;

gracious answers to the believing supplications of

God's people for the gift of the Holy Spirit were evi-

dently being given, and "prayer impressed what

prayer obtained ;" the work seemed progressing in a

silent but deep under-current throughout the congre-

gations. Each month witnessed many additions to the

communion.

Under these circumstances the rectors determined to

avail themselves of the opportunity, which would be

afforded by the attendance of the Bishop and clergy

at the approaching annual examination of the students

of the Seminary in July, for holding extra and con-

tinuous services for some days. The exercises con-

sisted of the regular service and a sermon morning

and evening, and prayer-meetings each day at six

o'clock A.M., and four o'clock p.m. The services

were held alternately in St. Paul's and Christ Churches,

Drs. Bedell of Philadelphia, and Henshaw of Balti-

more, kindly undertaking all the preaching, that the

minds of the people might not be distracted by too

great variety. One of these pra3'er-meetings was

espesinlly memorable. It was held at St. Paul's, and

that large church was filled with worshij^pers. Before
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the close of the exercises, its pastor proposed, after the

example of tlie Church in lier service for the ordering

of priests, that they should " secretly in their prayers

make their humble supplications to God " for their

kindred and friends who were out of the ark of safety,

and whose individual cases might thus, with greater

particularity, be spread before Him. A time of

silence was kept for the purpose, and there was not

one of all that congregation who was not on his knees;

and if there were those there of whom it could not

be said, "Behold, he prayeth," they must have been

stoical indeed not to be affected by the conviction that

prayer was at that moment ascending on their behalf

What language can convey an idea of the solemnity of

those assemblies on which the Sj^irit of God rested, dis-

tilling like dew His softening, soul-humbling influences,

and shedding abroad in the waiting heart the love of

Jesus ?

But the occasions on which, in an especial manner,

the Saviour drew near to bless, were at the two Con-

firmations^ at the Ordination^ and at the Holy Cora-

munion. Angels, no doubt, were adoring spectators of

the scene, when the interesting group of forty-five ga-

thered around the chancel, calling on them and on

men to witness their solemn vow that, by God's help,

they would " continue his faithful soldiers and ser-

vants unto their life's end." And when, on the fol-

lowing Sunda}^, six young men—one of whom was
AVilliam M. Jackson, the nephew before referred to

—received from the Head of the Church through His

chief minister, their commission to go forth as heralds

in His name, and all together over two hundred and
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fifty communicants surrounded the table of the Lord,

many a glowing heart felt 'twas heaven on earth begun,

as with "one hope, one heart, one mind, one voice,"

they sang the song of the heavenly choir :
" Glory be

to God on high, and on earth peace, good will towards

men."

The next day, what emotions of gratitude swelled

every bosom, when it was found that numbers more

had applied to their respective pastors to be admitted

to the rite of confirmation before the departure of

their venerable Bishop. It was accordingly determined

to protract the services for a few days longer, the Bishop

and most of the clergy remaining, and being joined by
others

;
for, as after the day of Pentecost, it soon became

"noised abroad " that the Lord was doing great things

for the churches in Alexandria, and, before the ter-

mination of the whole, more than thirty ministers had

been in attendance. On Monday morning, the invita-

tion was given to those who desired further spiritual

counsel and instruction to meet in the lecture-room

that afternoon, the response to which manifested an

extent of interest beyond Mr. Jackson's most sanguine

expectations. The room was filled. It seemed impos-

sible to ascertain and meet the wants of the numerous

inquirers in any other way. By thus informing him-

self of their state, he was enabled to direct his steps

from house to house wherever his godly counsels and

teachings were needed.

This series of special services closed with the second

confimation in St. Paul's, on Wednesday evening,

when forty more, " of whose piety," says Mr. Jackson,

"we have good hope," there publicly avouched the
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Lord to be their God. The patriarchal Bishop Moore

was to depart on the morrow, and those who ever

heard his fervid, glowing eloquence, will well under-

stand, in what strains the gushing emotions of his soul

and his truly paternal love, would find vent on such

an occasion as this ; and how his earnest appeals, his

parting counsels, his prayers and blessings would thrill

every heart.

The Eev. Dr. Cntler, now of Brooklyn, but at that

time rector of the chnrch in Leesburg, was present on

this occasion, and, after his return home, drew a pic-

ture of the scene in a letter to Mrs. Jackson, " for the

purpose," as lie said, "of putting it into the hands of

some one of the young ladies referred to in it, who has

a taste for drawing, and who may thus employ for her

Saviour a talent which He had long since bestowed,

bat which has just been surrendered to His service."

The hint was never acted upon, but the graphic

sketch given by his pen can not fail to interest the

reader.

"I would have the picture taken just at the tune

when the Bishop had linislied laying his hands on

Brother Mann's old African Christian—an old man.

" The first collection of young and beautiful flowers

had risen from their knees and removed back a little,

without breaking the circle ; then five or six young-

African women, with clean white turbans, being invited,

came from a side-aisle and kneeled down a little to the

right of the front of the chancel, as I stood within tlie

rails ; an old black woman placed herself at the extreme

right. Then came through the beautiful crowd on the

left an aged black man, athletic in liis form, and kneeled
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down; his coat was much worn, tliere were large holes

upon his shoulders, but his shirt was clean ; his head was

bald, and his expression was one of indifference to every

visible object about him. I touched your husband and

said : 'Look there ! Is that a proper subject for confirma-

tion ?' Mr. Mann at that moment drew near, and the

Bishop then laid his hands upon the head of this aged

African. I said to myself, it is Lazarus come to lay his

head upon Abraham's bosom. There was the father of

the fiiithful, the venerable Bishop, who is himself an

inspiring object to every beholder, receiving this poor

disciple to the peaceful bosom of the visible body of

Christ, and, if not carrying him, there were almost

angelic forms clustered around his beggar-like body.

Just at that moment a friend was bringing forward a

young lady who had been kept back by the crowd or

her own fears.

" The chancel was well furnished, if not filled, with

ministers, and one or two were in the reading-desk.

"The house was crowded, principally with female

worshippers, thickly interspersed with children, who had

come to see their weekly school-fellows consecrated to

God.
" Li front of the chancel were a boy and girl in black,

the son and the daughter of the deceased and lamented EM*.

Wihner. The spirit of the father seemed to have brought

his son, like Hannibal of old, at this youthful age, up to

the altar of God to vow eternal enmity to sin. Oh ! may
he fill his father's place in the army of Christ ! A
mother too I saw who was standing behind her daughter,

thus early giving her up to God, and assuring the Church
that its youthful member would find in her parent, re-

ligious encouragement and support. I looked up and

saw the mystic dove almost dropping from above the
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pulpit on this hallowed scene. The biilliant light of the

house and the interest of the worshippers added a material

lustre, but the belief that there were blood-bought souls

and heaven-born spirits far eclipsed the other light.

" Here ' Barbarian, Scythian, bond and free were one

in Christ.' (Col. 3 : 11.)

" The scene so impressive, so holy and beautiful, made
me exclaim :

' There is a propriety in such a service itself

even if it had not been of apostolic authority !'

"

Throughout the whole of this season there bad

been no enthusiastic extravagance. A deep seriousness

and solemnity pervaded the assembled congregations.

There was no violation of the order of the Church for

the sake of effect, for he of whom we write was per-

fectly satisfied that, within the limits of the liberty she

allows and the safeguards she provides, may be found

ample means for bringhig souls to Christ and building

them up in Him. His uniform practice in this respect

illustrated a remark of the excellent Bickersteth : "I

see all tlirougb the history of the revival of religion in

our own country, that those have been specially hon-

ored of God, who respected authorities over them, and,

while full of zeal for the truth, walked orderly in the

maintaining and diffusing it."

During his residence in Alexandria, Mr. Jackson

frequently attended, in various parts of Virginia, those

services which, under the name of associations, the

clergy of that diocese are in the habit of holding for

the spiritual edification of their people. His seasons

of relaxation were usually spent in this way, for, when

visiting his brothers and nephew, these meetings were

almost invariably appointed in their respective parishes.
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Thus was he ever mindfal of the injunction: ''As ye

go, preach." Indeed preaching was truly a work in

which his soul delighted, and he was never better

pleased than when arrangements had been made for

it wherever he went. Whatever physical exhaustion

these repeated services involved, the Master whom he

so faithfully served never failed to "strengthen him
with might by His Spirit in the inner man," and re-

store him to his own flock blessed, and with renewed

encouragements and hopes that he might be a bless-

ing.

Of one of these tours, made during this memorable

year, he sketches a brief outline in a letter to his

brother

:

" Wi7ichestei\ August 3l5^, 1831.

" Three weeks since, I left home to preach among
the destitute and visit friends in this part of the State,

while St. Paul's was being repaired and j^ainted. My
first visit was to Culpeper, the late parish of my friend,

the Rev. George Smith, whom you will remember.

Here, in four days, I preached eight times, baptized

twice and administered the Lord's Supper, besides hold-

ing a prayer-meeting each day. Thence I went to War-
renton and preached twice. Here M met me, and

we went together to Bishop Meade's, who had appointed

me to preach a sermon at the consecration of a new
church in his neighborhood, where five or six of the

clergy met us, and we had preaching and other services

for three days—a very interesting time, and I trust

profitable. Thence we proceeded to Winchester, wliere

another association was held for four days. Next Mon-
day we turn our faces homeward, where we hope to be

before the close of the week. I long to see my dear

7*
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i:)cople. I trust the Lord has been with them thongli I

have been absent."

One of the associations mentioned in the foregoing

extract was so singularly marked in its results by the

Divine blessing, that it deserves something more than

the passing notice therein eontained. His visit to

Culpeper was in consequence of an invitation to meet

several other clergymen at an association to be held

there. He went at the time appointed, but it so hap-

pened that none of the others joined him. Notice had

been extensively given
;
persons had come from many

miles round, and some families had' even taken houses

temporarily in the village for the purpose of attending

the services. He at once determined they should not be

disappointed, so long as God should give him strength

and ability to conduct them ; and, with the assistance

in the prayer-meetings of a young candidate for or-

ders, he was enabled, as we have seen, to hold quite as

many as are usual on these occasions. He was often

heard to say that he never attended an association in

which he was privileged so to realize the presence and

blessing of the Divine Spirit; and to this day the

writer occasionally meets with persons, now scattered

in different parts of the country, who speak of that

season, as one fraught with a harvest of blessings and

long to be remembered.

A letter from a friend in Alexandria, written three

years afterward, gives further particulars respect-

ing it

:

"A gentleman is now studying in the Seminary, who,

with his family, has lately removed into our neighbor-
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liood. lie and Mrs. desire that I should remember
tliem most affectionately to Mr, Jackson, and tell him

that his visit to Culpeper was blessed to them both.

Mrs. says that he baptized her and her little boy

at that time, and that, although Mr. was then an

open infidel, he never could get rid of Mr. Jackson's

sermons, was induced to read the Bible and attend

Methodist meetings, there being no Episcopal service in-

the place, which resulted in his conversion. He has

now given up an extensive practice and determined to

devote himself, his soul and his body, to his Master's

service. Oh ! how much more pleasure is such an ac-

count calculated to give our beloved Mr. Jackson than

any thing I have written. To be the honored instrument

of saving one soul is joy, and how much must that joy

be increased by the knowledge that at \Q2i'sXfifteen others

were awakened at that association."

Of the missionary and preaching excursions, besides

those already mentioned, we will barely allude to

another or two which were especially enjoyed by the

subject of these pages. One of these, in which Mr.

and Mrs. Jackson, accompanied by their dear friends

Mr. and Mrs. Hill, had a delightful tour, was under-

taken chiefly for the purpose of exciting interest and

giving information on the subject of the Greek mis-

sion, then in contemplation by our Church. It em-

braced a circuit through Fauquier, Culpeper and

Clarke counties to ''Mountain Yiew," the residence

of Bishop ]\[eade. When in this part of the country it

was always his privilege to hold intercourse with his

beloved diocesan, and usually to spend a fewda3^s with

him at his house, as well as with some other dear

Christian friends in tliat neighborhood.
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In October, 1829, the beautiful new churcli in

Wincliester, of wbich liis brother, the Eev. J. E. Jack-

son, was rector, was consecrated, to which he alludes

in a letter written on his return under his brother

Thomas's roof.

^^Leesburg, N'ov. 5th, 1829.

"We had a very pleasant time in Winchester. It is in

truth, one of the prettiest and most convenient churches

I ever saw. There were present at the consecration,

Bishop Meade, eight or nine of the clergy, including the

three Jacksons, and a very large congregation. Brother

Thomas gave us an admirable sermon from Isaiah 2 : 2.

On Saturday the pews were rented, when all were eager-

ly taken but two. I think Edward's prospects of useful-

ness are most encouraging— but of all this when I see

you.

" In consequence of my promise to be Avith Thomas
at this time, he has given notice that there will be an

association here, this week, and has made arrangements

witli the Presbyterian minister, to hold the annual meet-

ing of the Tract Society, on Friday. It is likewise their

wish that I should baptize T. II——, so that I am con-

strained to prolong my stay for a day or two. As soon

as these duties are over, I hope to be with you."

It is needless to say how gladly he attended, and

how his heart rejoiced in the diocesan Conventions—
those great festivals of the Virginia Church, upon

which the blessing of God has often rested, and whose

character is now too generally understood to call for

further notice here.

Such were the outward links which bound the

Church of Virginia together— Bishops, clergy, and
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laity—in '' one fraternal bond of love, one fellowsliip

of mind." "How good arid how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity," was their inward,

happy experience ; and, as the precious ointment was

poured upon the head of our great High Priest, with-

out measure, so to all who had fellowship with Him
and with each other, an unction was imparted that

" bewrayed itself," both in the pulpit and out of it.

Most strongly did Mr. Jackson feel the influence of

this uniting power. He regarded the Bishops with a

cordial, a reverential love, and he was most thankful

for his frequent opportunities of holding intercourse

with them, and of sharing their godly counsels. He
loved her clergy, her institutions, her evangelical

teachings, her spirit and mode of action. Nor did

this affection cease with the termination of his official

connection with her. Ever dear to him was the re-

membrance of " Her sweet communion, solemn vows,

her hymns of love and praise;" and while life lasted,

did he continue to regard that branch of his beloved

Church with as full complacency as the imperfect state

of things in this world will admit, and to retain for

her a warm and filial love.

We shrink from leaving the scenes in which we
have so loved to linger, to speak again of broken ties

;

but, if we would follow the subject of this memoir

throughout his whole progress, we must pass with him
under clouds of perplexity and trouble, as well as

under the sunshine of the smiles of the Lord on his

spiritual husbandry.

Before proceeding, however, to another of the serious

trials of his life—for leaving his parishes were the only
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great trials lie knew for a long series of years— we
must not omit to mention liis last effort to further tlie

interests of St. Paul's parish. It has been made mani-

fest, we would hope, that the one prominent idea of

his life was to win souls for Christ, and be found in

Him
;
yet subordinate and subservient to this, are many

things essential to the healthful growth and perma-

nent establishment of a parish. The harmonious de-

velopment of the ministerial character we are attempt-

ing to portray, was remarkably exhibited in this, that

nothing was overlooked, but every thing that could

promote the welfare of his parish, or of mankind, re-

ceived his attention in its proper proportion.

Towards the close of the year which has just passed

in review before us, after the Church had been painted

and repaired during his absence in the summer, he

induced the vestry to undertake a work which he

ever regarded as highly important— the erection of a

parsonage. They already had the ground, and at

once adopted his plan of a joint-stock company, and a

sinking fund ; the rent to be annually reduced, until

the parsonage should eventually become the property

of the Church.



CHAPTER YIII

MINISTRY IN NEW-YORK.

"If thou hope to please all, thy hopes are vaine ; if thou feare to

displease some, thy feares are idle. If thou canst fashion thyself to

please all, thou shalt displease Him who is all in all."—Quarles.

" He that dwclleth in the secret place of the Most High, shall abide

under the shadow of the Almighty."

" Thou shalt not be afraid for the pestilence that

walketh in darkness, nor for the destruction that wasteth at noon-day."

—Psalm 91 : 1, 5, 6.

In the midst of these abundant labors and the hap-

piness, social and ministerial, which has been deline-

ated in the two preceding chapters—surrounded by an

affectionate and united people, with whom there had

never been a single jarring note, and to whom he was

sincerely attached—and connected with a diocese such

as we have described, the idea of another removal was

as remote from his thoughts as it was from his wishes.

It may excite surprise in others, as indeed it did in

himself, that one by nature and early habits so averse

to change—one who was wont to cling so fondly to

old associations, and who became so wedded to his

home and to his parish, should have been made to feci

it his duty so often to change the sphere of his labors.

He never wished his example in this respect to be fol-
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lowed, and lie greatly deprecated the too general prac-

tice in the Church, of frequent removals. It had cost

him many and bitter struggles, and he warned his

younger brethren in the ministry against it, unless

under the full conviction—as he himself had been in

each case— that it was at the call of Him, to whom
body, soul, and spirit had been solemnly dedicated.

His ministerial life was one of much change, but not

from choice. It seemed to constitute an essential part

of his appointed wilderness-lessons, as of Israel of old,

to be " led about."

In the spring of 1832, he received a call from St.

Stephen's Church, Kew-York. The following ex-

tracts briefly tell the exercises of his mind, and the

conclusion to which it was brought after many days

and nights of anxious and prayerful deliberation. To

a friend, after describing the delightful services of the

Convention, which had j ust closed its session, he says :

" You will be sorry to learn that a circumstance occur-

red which well nigh deprived me of the pleasure of the

above services. Just before the Convention met, I re-

ceived another communication respecting St. Stephen's

Church, New-York, containing a flattering call to the

rectorship of that church. All my bretlu'en, out of Vir-

ginia, thought it my duty to go, and urged very strong

reasons, the force of which I was compelled to admit.

You will readily conceive that my mind was much, very

much exercised ; indeed, to me a more perplexing case

never arose. After much thought and prayer, I replied

in the negative. I trust there has been no selfishness—
no shrinking from labor and sacrifices— no fear of man,

to influence my decision. You will see at least that we

are not eager to leave Alexandria."
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His mind being temporarily relieved by tliis deci-

sion, he went to Baltimore, to unite with his revered

friend, Dr. Milnor, in a series of religious services in

St. Peter's. During his absence, a delegation from St.

Stephen's Church arrived in Alexandria to confer with

him on the subject of their late call, but finding that

he was in Baltimore, they returned thither the next

morning. Soon after his return home, he wrote to a

friend :

" Since I last wrote you, another communication has

been handed me from St. Stephen's. I have neither

time nor spirits to enter into the particulars of its con-

tents ; suffice it to say that, as before I dared not accept

their call, now it is backed by so many arguments from

several quarters deserving consideration, that I have not

courage to refuse."

When • his decision was known, great was the ex-

citement in the congregation. The sensation extended

throughout the town, and to a considerable extent in

the diocese, as was evinced by numerous letters, from

one of which, written by a clerical brother, a few

months after his removal, we give a sentence or two :

" A week or two since, I made a little missionary tour

through Fauquier and Culpeper. The people every ichere

uttered the most grievous lamentations at your leaving

Alexandria. You have a hold upon the affections of the

people of Virginia, which would enable you to do more

good here than you ever can in New-York."

Nor was this feeling in the congregation, transient

or inoperative. The vestry wrote to the Bishops en-
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treating them to interfere. The letters of both the

Bishops expressed most affectionately their urgent

wishes for him to remain ; that of Bishop Meade

especially, is so honorable to both parties, that we
yield to the temptation to give it a place here

:

''Milhcood, Jan. 2Wi, 1832.

" Reverend and dear Brother : I will not attempt

to describe the painful emotions awakened within me by

your letter of the 21st, nor the heaviness of heart which

has remained with me ever since. I have permitted one

mail to return since its receipt, without acknowledging

it, because I really did not know what to Avrite, and

though I am now engaged in the act, I scarcely know
what I am about to say. I can not fmd it in my heart,

neither can I put it there, to consent to your leaving us,

neither do I condemn it, lest I might be found opposing

the will of God. ..:..! know that I am selfish

and narrow in regard to many things, and perhaps in

this instance I do not sufficiently feel for the general wel-

fare, but still Alexandria is surely an important j^lace,

and all things are now so happily adjusted between the

churches, under the present ministers, that I can not but

deeply lament and greatly fear a change. Nevertheless,

if you, after the fullest consideration of all the circum-

stances, and after sincere and earnest prayer and consul-

tation with those best qualified to give counsel, feel that

you ought to go, who am I, that I should object, even

though it be to the loss of a brother whom I dearly love,

most highly value, and from whom I and many others

can not part without much aftliction and anguish of

heart? I fear, (for I can not help nsing that word,)

from the tenor of your letter, that it is too probable

that you will leave us ; should you do so, I pray that you
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anrl your dear wife, may find in your new situation, as

many and as affectionate friends as you leave behind, and

this will be no slight blessing which I wish you.

"As you perceive, my dear brother, this letter is not

calculated to encourage you much in any disposition to

leave us, which may have been produced within you,

neither to influence your people and vestry to give you

up, but it is all that my heart will allow me to say. Per-

haps another letter from you and further consideration,

may enable me to come to something like a decision on

the subject. I feel relief in the assurance, that God will

guide those who truly desire to be guided, and that such

is your desire. Whatever may be your determination

—

wherever in this world of sin your lot may be cast, ever

believe that you have a sincere friend and affectionate

brother in Your unworthy
" W. Meade."

Mr. Jackson preached his farewell sermon from the

text, "Only let your conversation be as it becometh

the Gospel of Christ," etc., Phil. 1 : 27 ;
and in the

course of his introduction, he thus alludes to his posi-

tion and his motives.

" We are aware that ministers ought not to separate

themselves from the fold over which God has made them
overseers, without a well-grounded conviction that duty

to Him requires it ; as an officer in an army may not quit

the post assigned him, but by the will of him whom he
serves. But again, it is obvious that where he can best

serve his country's cause, there he ought to be. . . .

• . . .
" My dear hearers, I do, in the sincerity of

my soul, believe that the hand of God beckons me away.

If I had sought the change—if j^ersonal friends had ef-
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fected it, and the well-wishers of our Zion had dissuaded,

I should not dare to move one step. But when the

contrary is the fact—when strangers whose faces I know
not propose it—when so many of the best, and wisest,

and disinterested, say, 'Go'—when their advice is backed

by weighty reasons, reasons aifecting the general good

of the Church—I dare 9iot refuse. I dare not allow a

peaceful, happy diocese, most ardently beloved bishops,

delightful associations, an affectionate and kind people,

to detain me. When God calls, with the patriarch, I

would leave all and go to the place which he shows me

;

and, like him, I Avould go in fiiith, believing that it is for

good to me, for good to those to whom I go, and for

good to you, my beloved brethren, from whom I go, and

whom I would not leave, did I not think the great Head
of the Church would have it so."

For years his heart yearned towards Yirginia, and
oftentimes he could scarce repress the wish that he

had not left it
;
yet such a feeling he never encour-

aged. In the integrity of his heart he had taken this

step, consulting that perfect chart of which it is

pledged, " When thou goest it shall lead thee."

No sooner was the painful farewell spoken, than

another trial of faith and obedience awaited him.

Even before he had taken his actual departure from

Alexandria, the news arrived there that the cholera

—

that fearful scourge, whose approach had been so long

dreaded—had at last reached our shores, and had ap-

peared in New-York. Being the first visit of this

wasting pestilence to our country, the universal panic

v/hich it spread, and the thousands whom it swept

away in that city alone, will not soon be forgotten.
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Mr. Jackson's friends were alarmed, and many tried

to dissuade him from proceeding ; whilst there were

not wanting those who construed it into an evidence

tliat the step he was about to take was a wrong one.

As well might it be said that the storm which over-

took the disciples in the ship, proved that they had

done wrong to go on board ; or that the Israelites

were not in the path of duty when they found them-

selves shut in by the Kcd Sea.

He determined that, as he had accepted the charge,

he would not be deterred from entering upon it be-

cause the peoj^le were then under an awful visitation

from God, but in their need found additional incentive

to go forward, though it was into a land of death.

Thus he was introduced to his new charge, under cir-

cumstances of more than ordinary solemnity ; and per-

haps nothing could more effectually have paved a way
for himself and his message into the hearts of the peo-

ple, than this unshrinking exposure to danger for their

sakes and the Gospel's.

The deserted and gloomy state of the city, over

which the angel of death was passing, increased, of

course, the discouraging aspect of things in the con-

gregation, which were already of a character to deter

a self-indulgent man from the undertaking. St. Ste-

phen's, one of the oldest churches in New York, had

been in former years greatly blessed by the ministra-

tions of the pious and eloquent Bishop Moore, and was

the scene of his most effective and useful labors.

" Now was Virginia beginning to pay back," says

Bishop Smith, " her vast debt of gratitude to this

parish, for her truly apostolic, primitive and beloved
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Bishop." After liim, it was successively favored with

the ministrations of Dr. Feltus, Dr. Anthon, and Dr.

Hawkes, but was now, from a concurrence of adverse

circumstances, in a state of great depression. The con-

gregation was scattered and divided, and the Sundaj^-

school broken np, so that it was truly the gathering

together of a dispersed flock, and the recommencing

of every good work among them. Though not natu-

rally of a sanguine temperament,. the simplicity of his

faith enabled Mr. Jackson to go forward hopefully.

He believed that Grod had sent him to preach His Gos-

pel, and he was well persuaded that " lie would stand

by him and strengthen him," as He did His apostle.

The work, the success, the glory, were not his, but

Grod's ; he therefore lost no time in setting himself

about repairing the waste places.

By the blessing of God on the assiduous attentions

of his excellent friend, Dr. Willett, he and his were

preserved from any violent attack of the fearful pesti-

lence, though repeatedly threatened with it; and in

the October of that year it had so passed away, that it

was considered safe to hold the General Convention in

New-York, as had been appointed. His heart was

cheered on this occasion by visits from his brothers

and many of his dear brethren in the ministry. His

lat'3 most respected and beloved diocesan, Bishop

Meade, made his home with him, and strengthened his

hands by the truly kind and characteristic manner in

which, as an afiectionate flither in Christ, he com-

mended to the congregation of St. Stephen's the " be-

loved brother, who, at great cost to himself and his

diocese," had come to minister among them.
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The consecration of four bishops daring this Con-

vention, was an era in the Church never to be forgot-

ten by those who deUght in her prosperity ; and Mr.

Jackson's grateful joy was heightened by the fact that

two of the number, Drs. Mcllvaine and Smith, were

his personal friends and dear brethren, over whose

gifts and graces, bestowed on them by God for the

good of Ilis Church, he had long rejoiced. Thus re-

freshed, he pursued his diligent labors, and in his first

anniversary sermon he briefly reviewed what had been

attempted, and was enabled to speak with satisfiaction

of the state of the parisli.

While, throughout the course of his ministry, he

had never shunned to declare the whole counsel of

God, and the uniform style of his preaching was plain,

practical and scri2:>tural, it had heretofore been blessed

to yield, to an encouraging extent, the peaceable fruits

of risfhteousness : and the current of his ministerial lifeD 7

had flowed on, in the midst of all his activities, tran-

quilly and happily, with only such anxieties as they

who watch for souls can not but feel. But " the ser-

vant is not greater than his Lord," and he who would

follow his Master closely, must have a cross to bear at

some part of his journey. It may not always be visi-

ble to the casual observer, but He who bore its weight

knows it is there, and that it is perhaps even more

necessary for those who minister at Ilis altars than for

private Christians.

Laboring, as Mr. Jackson did, in so many different

fields, there must necessarily have been a variety of

soil for him to cultivate. The seed must sometimes
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have fallen on stony places, or among tliorns, nor did

lie expect it to be otherwise.

The boldness with which he opened his mouth to

make known the mystery of the Grospel ; the earnest,

direct, heart-searching manner with which he pressed

home its practical character upon the consciences of

his hearers, could not fail at times to ronse the opposi-

tion of the natural heart. It was but an evidence that

there was life ; that the trumpet-peal was breaking

their slumbers, when they would have preferred a

pleasant song to lull them to further repose ; but it

alarmed some of the more timid of the vestry, who
feared that such preaching would frighten people from

the church ; and indeed, one family did leave it.

" Through evil as well as tlarough good report," he

preserved the even tenor of his way, and proved in

his own experience that

" God will stand by the man who boldly stands

By His command ; will give him energy

And courage noiv—and afterwards, success."

H ' lived and preached under a realizing sense of

the solemn import of that commission, " So thou, O
son of man, I have set thee a watchman unto the house

of Israel : .... if thou dost not speak to warn

the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in

his iniquity ; but his blood will I require at thy hand ;"

and at the close of his ministry among them, he was

enabled to use this language in his farewell sermon :

" Conscience bears me witness that I have throughout

endeavored to preserve a sense of the value of your

souls, and the strictness of the account which I must
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one day render to my Master, as His shepherd—steiv-

ard—watchman ; and that I have labored, not to gain

the applause of men, but to commend myself to God."

" Unskillful he to fawn or seek for power,

By doctrines fashioned to the varying hour

;

Far other aims his heart had learned to prize,

More bent to raise the wretched than to rise."

Offense, if it were given by the truth, was of little

consequence to him
;
but if occasioned by any fault or

inadvertence in himself or his manner, it gave him real,

pain. To the individual who expressed fears as to the

effect of his preaching, he proposed that, if tbere should-

be any falling off at tbe end of the year, he himself

would bear the loss. It need scarcely be said that this

was unnecessary. The question passed from one to

another :
" Wliat is there in this man's preaching that

produces such effects ?" Many came to hear for them-

selves, and the result was what might have been ex-

pected. Several pews were immediately taken
; there

was no diminution in the receipts ; the congregation

steadily increased ; he was not left without evidence

that, by his earnest, faithful preaching, the Gospel was
brought home to the hearts of many individuals in the

power of the Holy Ghost ; and, as a natural conse-

quence, he was made glad by witnessing an increase

of those good works which " follow spontaneously on

faith and love, even as the day does the sun."

The improved condition of the parish was manifest

in its efficient coi-ps of Sunday-school teachers, and in

the fact that there were not wanting fellow-laborers

with him in maiiv oilier offices of Christian beneficence.

8
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Life soon showed itself in the weekly evening lecture,

prayer-meetings and Bible class, the commmunicants'

and Sunday-school teachers' meetings, the solemn

services of Lent and the "Christian Benevolence So-

ciety," which all did their work, by the Divine blessing,

in building this people together for an habitation of

God through the Spirit. The prayer-meeting was

still in existence which was established and maintained

by that excellent man and devoted Christian, Mr.

George Warner, who in earlier years was made so

great a blessing to that church and citj^ Bishop

Moore used to call it " one of the nurseries of his com-

munion," and as "no prayer is lost, but is a lasting,

living thing," may we not hope that these are laid up

before the throne, perfumed with the incense of the

Saviour's intercession, still to descend in blessings

on that congregation? (1 Kings 8 : 59.)

A sewing society and a daily parochial Infant

school were likewise established, and taken up by the

ladies of the parish with much interest and zeal. This

school became highly flourishing, and God was pleased

to bless the effort for carrying out His purposes of love

toward the hitherto ignorant and neglected lambs of

His flock.

The " Christian Benevolence Society " was formed

early in Mr. Jackson's connection with this parish, for

the purpose of aiding "the several institutions in con-

nection with the Protestant Episcopal Church, and of

opening a channel for donations to any other of the

various objects" indicated by its name. It was an

admirable organization, by which every man, woman
and child in the congregation might contribute
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monthly according to their ability, no specific sum
being fixed as the amount of subscription. That they

might do it intelHgently, it was the habit of their

pastor, on the Sunday on which these subscriptions

were collected, to explain the character and aim of

the particular society to which they were invited to

contribute, he being ever careful to keep them in-

formed of the doings of all the great benevolent opera-

tions of the day, as well as the special objects which

might casually claim their attention. Subscribers

were at liberty to designate the objects to which their

contributions should be applied. These offerings, in-

closed in an envelope with their names, were collected

monthly in the church, an opportunity being thus

afforded for the occasional contributions of those also

who were not regular members. If the subscriptions

were not received at that time, it was made the duty

of the collectors to call for them.

Thus did he provide his people with "channels for

their streams of love," endeavoring to draw them out

beyond the little circle of their own interests and con-

cerns, and bring them to understand and appreciate

the high honor of being workers together with God
in that chief work of mercy, the salvation of the world.

"This is the touchstone," he would say, "of true love

to Christ, that we love those whom He loves and for

whom He died. If any man do it not, it is a proof

that the love of God is not in him." No man could

labor more assiduously than he that this love for

Christ might be shed abroad in the hearts of his peo-

ple, and earnestly did he covet for them the showers

of blessing which descend on those who water others.
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It was ]iis habit to give this clutj of Christian benefi-

cence its due prominence in his preaching, by the side

of praj^er, and every other Gospel duty and privilege,

according to the proportion assigned to each in God's

word, deeming it vastly more important to establish

the principle permanently in the heart, than to collect

a large amount under the transient excitement of an

eloquent appeal to the feelings. To this was added

the impressive argument of example

—

" He put so much of heart into his act,

That his example had a magnet's force."

" It rejoices me to hear," writes one of his New-York
parishioners after he had removed to Louisville, " that

yom- efforts in the cause of systematic benevolence have

met with so good a measure of success. If your people

do not learn all about that matter in your school, it will

not be for the want of an experienced, faithful instructor
;

and if any should be disposed to consider you as binding

'heavy burdens,' they can never bring the concluding

part of the charge and say that you 'will not so much as

touch them with one of your fingers,' for I have some-

times thought you used the whole hand, and not unfre-

quently applied shoulder and all. Well, after all, there is

nothing like example in these matters. ' Go ye and do '

can not give half the impulse that is imparted by ' Come
jc, my brethren, let us all be up and doing in the great

Avork of the ingathering of souls to the fold of Christ.' "*

* History furnishes a striking illustration of this remark. In Bona-

parte's army a certain regiment Avas observed to distinguish itself upon
all occasions. After some signal display of its valor, its commanding
officer was promoted and another appointed in his place. The regiment

soon ceased to distinguish itself, and the quick eye of Napoleon detect-
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His Master honored him with a measure of His

blessing here as elsewhere. A steady increase wit-

nessed, that the love and zeal which animated the

heart of the pastor, were being diffused throughout the

congregation. St. Stephen's was taking a noble po-

sition among the churches which were giving "proof

of their love," (2 Cor. 8 : 24,) and perhaps at no

peried of her history did she more nearly come up, in

this respect, to the high standard which he ever kept

conspicuously before his people.

N'or was he left alone, but in all his efforts ably

seconded, sustained and cheered by a small band of

devoted, praying and working Christians. Of this

number, for all of whom Mr. Jackson ever retained a

most grateful remembrance and the warmest friendship,

we maybe allowed to mention two who "rest from

their labors and their works do follow them."

The first who entered into this rest was the pure,

the heavenl)'-minded, the loving disciple of his Lord,

Dr. Marixus Willett, son of Col. Marinus Willett

of revolutionary memory, whose life was the very

embodiment of those views and principles of evan-

gelical truth which he so cordially embraced. Early

ripened for Heaven he was cut down in his prime;

yet, if "that life be long which answers life's great

end," his was by no means s'hort. " He wrought all

the morning and rested at noon." He employed

every means in his power for securing to the ministry

of his pastor the greatest amount of efficacy and suc-

iiif^ the change, he inquired the cause. "The reason, Sire," was the

loply^ '(jj, tii^t Quf oij colonel was in the habit of saying: ' Allonsmes

braves,' whereas our new colonel says: ' Allez vous en messieurs.'"
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cess. Ever going about doing good, tlie large con-

tributions from his purse constituted by no means tlie

most conside-rable part of the benevolent acts of this

beloved and pious physician. Besides being by far

the largest contributor to the Christian Benevolence

Society, he appropriated to missions the whole of the

avails of his cholera practice, through the hands of

his friend and pastor, whom he often made the al-

moner of his bounty, so that the extent of his charity

in this direction was never known. Still less was any

mortal cognizant of the number of those deeds of

mercj^ which are beyond all reach of silver and gold,

though the skillful, assiduous, tender attentions which

he bestowed on the poor, could not be all concealed.

Consecrated as were all his powers to the great

Physician, he ministered to a mind diseased as skill-

fully as to the suffering body ; and when all secrets

are revealed, it will be seen how far the Divine Healer

gratified the yearnings of his heart and the chief aim

of his life, in using him as an instrument for the re-

covery of the soul's health.

" If life be not in length of days,

In silvered locks and furrowed brow,

But living to the Saviour's praise,

How few have lived as long as thou !

"

In a letter to h^"s brother in England Mr. Jackson

thus expresses himself of this valued friend :

"I hope you will have a visit from a meinbor

of my congregation about tlie month of May or

June, Dr. Marinus Willett, who left us last Novem-
ber for Europe, whither he has gone in search of health.

You will, I fear, call nie extravagant if I say all I think
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of liini. He is a physician of biglier stuiuling and more

extensive practice than perhaps any man of his age in

our city. He is a Christian of the very highest order
;

I think I may say that I was never in liis company one

quarter of an hour without getting some good from h'nn.

His pecnniary means are ample, and his hberality fully

equals them ; I could give you many proofs of this were

it necessary ; let one snffice. He subscribes twenty dol-

lars a month to one society attached to St. Stephen's.

In short, he is my most intimate friend, my i-ight-hand

man. I hope he will spend some time with yon, and de-

I'ive much benefit from the salubrity of Tutbury air, and

the beauty of Tutbury scenery."

Dr. Willett's intimate friend and coadjutor in St.

Stephen's, Mr. James W. Dominick, was rather his

father than his brother in Christ. lie had borne the

burden and heat of the day in a long and consistent

walking with God. Distinguished for spirituality of

mind and the fervor of his devotional spirit, great love

for and practical efficiency in the Bible and Tract So-

cieties to the hist hour of his life,

" On he moved to meet his latter end,

Angels around befriending virtue's friend
;

Sank to the grave with unperceived decay

While resignation gently sloped the v/ay

;

And all his prospect brightening to the last,

Ilis heaven commenced ere yet the world was past."

Such laymen are a blessing beyond all price to any

minister and any congregation, and Mr. Jackson felt

he owed much to them, and to their eftectual, fervent

prayers.
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In this imperfect attempt to rescue from oblivion

tlie memory of past laborers in this field, we feel that

we are, to tbe best of our ability, meeting what would

have been the wish of the subject of this memoir; for

of Dr. Willett, who died before him, he often deplored

that such a man should have been suffered to pass

away so silently. Dr. Cutler has well said: "Lay-

men as well as clergymen, and women as well as men,

have been raised up to do much work for the Church,

and are worthy of honorable mention; and if the

world forgets them the Church ought to remember

them, and lay to heart their piety and zeal and follow

their example.

" The sweet remembrance of the just

Shall flourish when he sleeps in dust."

" It was a Pagan proverb :
' The sound of a cannon

is heard fifteen miles, the sound of thunder thirty miles,

but the report of a good deed is heard throughout

three worlds.'
""^

* See sermon on the Death of the Rev. B. C. C. Parker.
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"Dig channels for the streams of love,

Where they may broadly run
;

And love has overflowing streams

To fill them every one.

" But if at any time thou cease

Such channels to provide,

The very founts of love for thee

Will soon be parched and dried.

" For we must have if we would keep

That good thing from above
;

Ceasing to give, we cease to have,

Such is the Law op Love."—Trench.

" In labors more abundant."—2 Cor. 11 : 23,

Yaeied as were Mr. Jackson's plans for tlie welfare

of the flock committed to bis charge, he lived too

much in the exercise of an enlarged love for Christ

and His cause, for his exertions to be restricted within

the limits of a parish ; and it was onlj what might

have been expected from one who had, from tlieir very

foundation, entered into those religious and philan-

thropic enterprises which are the glory of the age,

that he should lend his zealous cooperation at their
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fountain head as heartily as he had always done to

their various branches.

" At the time that the Rev. Mr. Jackson was called to

the charge of St. Stephen's Church," says Bishop Smith,

" the venerable Dr. Milnor was the most prominent cler-

gyman of the Ejiiscopal Church in that great metropolis,

who felt it his duty, and counted it his high privilege,

to give the weight of his great influence and his wise

counsels to those noble institutions, which have large

claims to be considered, as indeed they are sometimes

called, 'the great American societies.' Drs. Henshaw,

Mcllvaine, Eastburn, Tyng, Cutler, and Bedell, have in

turn done the same distinguished service to the Church

and our common Christianity ; and not one of them but

would have accorded, and did accord, a place of equal

importance to the subject of this memoir. Indeed, his

business training, his method, his punctuality, his delicacy

of tact, his wisdom in counsel, and his conciliatory spirit

in disposing of points of difference, marked him out as

preeminently fitted to render official aid in the adminis-

tration of the affairs of these great societies, and the

w^riter well remembers the expressions of profound regret

Avhich followed his removal to Kentucky."

In removing to New-York, Mr. Jackson did not go

as an entire stranger among the clergy, by several of

whom he was cordially welcomed ;
and he esteemed it

one of the privileges of his new position that he was

again united to his friend Mr. Cutler, to be a fellow-

laborer with him, and the venerated Dr. Milnor. Mr.

Mcllvaine and Mr. Eastburn received him as one al-

ready known and beloved, though the former only re-

mained long enough to give him this kind greeting,
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previous to his removal to his distant and important

diocese. He took his stand by the side of these

brethren, with whose enlarged and catholic views his

own were in happy unison.

His compassion for a perishing world, and his warm

sympathy with the missionaries and in their labors,

found here a wide scope for exercise. He was a mem-

ber of the "Foreign Committee of the Board of Mis-

sions of the Protestant Episcopal Church," and the

former excellent Secretary of that Committee, the

Eev. Dr. Vaughan, thus writes of him :

" Rarely did my connection with the committee for some

seven years, bring me in contact, in any part of our Churcli,

with any one whose interest in missions seemed so clearly

and immediately to spring from the love of the Saviour.

There was a simplicity, an unvarying warmth in his aifec-

tions on this great subject, which seemed to absorb all

minor points in the desire to see the Gospel extending its

blessings over the earth. In the African and Greek

missions he felt a peculiar interest, strengthened by a

personal sympathy for several of our missionaries to

those lands. On going to the AYest, he carried with

him all his interest ; and, notwithstanding the pressing-

wants around him, his parish often gave substantial tes-

timony to the faitliful efforts of their pastor in behalf of

the yet more destitute regions abroad."

Of that noble institution, " The American Bible

Society," he was an active member, being one of the

Committee on Agencies. His announcement at one

of the anniversaries soon after he had taken up his

abode in New-York, that lie was " a Bible Society
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services, as a speaker on tlieir

various platforms, into immediate requisition ; and,

during the few years lie remained tliere, there was

perhaps not a clergyman in the city who more fre-

quently pleaded its cause there and in the adjacent

towns, to which he was often sent as a delegate from

the Parent Society, " where," says its faithful and

honored Secretary, the Eev. Dr. Brigham, "he was

always heard with much pleasure and benefit to our

cause."

Of the " American Tract Society " he was ever

the firm supporter and advocate, was one of its

managers, and took the place of Dr. Milnor in its

Committee of Publication, whenever his absence from

home, or any other cause, rendered a substitute

necessary.

The spark which had been kindled for Africa in his

boyhood, and which afterwards expanded into a pure

and steady glow of love for every form of missionary

action, found one of its appropriate vents in the

Colonization Society. He was an efficient member
of its Board and Executive Committee, and was ever

found ready to stand forth as its champion. It was his

habit in all his parishes, to take up a collection for it

and enforce its claims, on or about the fourth of July.

Indeed, to every enlightened effort for bringing

"glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, and

good will toward men," his heart and his hand went
forth with well-directed, untiring zeal, and often with

uncommon effect. The Temperance cause, so long as

it kept within the bounds of temjDerance, the Seaman's

Friend Society, the City Mission, Sunday-School and
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educational schemes of various kinds, young men's

associations, the widow and the orphan, the sick and

the aged, every outgoing of philanthropy in that great

city, had his ready advocacy to the utmost limit of his

ability and opportunity. It may almost be said that,

for a long time, his services were in daily demand.

Nor were casual claims and special efforts for im-

portant objects less cordially met. How readily he

yielded to them his personal gratification, may be seen

from the following extract of a letter to his wife,

who was absent, and whom he was about to join

on a short visit to his dear friends in Chestertown

:

''' New -York, Nov. Ath, 1835.

" Tins moment President Colton called to talk with

me respecting a public meeting which they wish to hold

in this city in behalf of Bristol College, in order to com-

plete the ten thousand dollars which they began to raise

some time since. They need it, and must have it. He
made so eloquent an appeal on the importance of my
eloquence being employed on the occasion that—what

will you say ? that—I have consented to give up my
visit and remain at home for the purpose. The plans are

not quite laid, but the intention is to hold the meeting on

Thursday, the 12th inst. The speakers will probably be

Drs. Milnor, Henshaw, Suddards, Colton, and your hum-

ble servant. I am ashamed to say how hard it goes with

me to make the sacrifice ; the more so as it involves a

separation on our wedding-day

The longer we live the more may Ave live to His glory,

who displays His power towards us only in the way of

mercy. And shall Ave consider a few days' separation too

great a sacrifice to be made for Iliin .^"
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Of the special claims wliicli are of sucli frequent re-

currence, none commended themselves more to his

judgment, or met with a more ready response, than

the appeals for building churches in the West.

His sympathies were largely drawn forth for the

sheep in the wilderness who were yearning for the pas-

turao:e of their own church, and for such missionaries as

he believed were faithfully struggling to supply them.

He knew that they could do comparatively little with-

out a church edifice, which, in most cases, it was quite

impossible for the people themselves, unaided, to build,

even of the most humble and unpretending description.

With the wealth of Trinity Church amply sufficient to

meet the wants of New-York in this respect, he felt

that, to the members of the church there came with

peculiar force the appeal of the venerable, loving Apos-

tle: "Whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his

brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of com-

passion from him, how dwelleth the love of God* in

him ?" And he longed for the formation of a church-

building society, which, acting on some well-directed

plan, might secure the desired end, without a resort to

the objectionable practice which necessity has too long

imposed, of drawing the missionary away from his

proper work to raise funds for the purpose.

Subject as he was all his life to violent headaches,

depriving him frequently of the whole or greater part

of a day, and by no means of a strong constitution, it

is wonderful how much he quietly and unostentatiously

accomplished. He had his full share of the interrup-

tions to which every clergyman, especially one of

known benevolence, is more or less subject in such a.
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running stream of ceaseless activities as is ISTew-York.

Accessible at all times to those who sought his coun-

sels in their spiritual concerns, or for the interests of

the Redeemer's kingdom, and withal " given to hospi-

tality," these interruptions were at times almost un-

ceasing, notwithstanding the endeavors which were

made to ward them off as much as possible. He re-

garded them as a part of the work given him to do,

for " the friend of souls is claimed by all," and he met

it cheerfully ; though the thouglitless intrusion, often

of strangers, on trifling subjects, was a trial of his

patience, and a sad derangement of his habits of order

and method. But for these habits it would have been

impossible for him to carry out his purposes and plans

of usefulness. To every day, and almost every hour,

was allotted its appropriate work, which was adhered

to as rigidly as possible. Of every public appoint-

ment—Board and Committee meetings, etc.—he had

constantly a list fastened to his desk, and with the

keeping of these engagements no visitor was allowed

to interfere, and nothing but sickness or absence from

home kept him from his post. When, in connection

with his systematic habits, we bear in mind that he

Avas watchful unto prayer, by which means he carried

about with him a collected and undistracted mind

—

" a heart at leisure from itself to soothe and sympa-

thize "—a will in harmony with his work, so that he

delighted in it—we have the secret of his doing much
for the Church at large, without trenching in any de-

gree upon the most conscientious devotion to the inter-

ests of his peculiar charge.

While the golden thread of heavenward thouglits
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and liumble prayers ran secretly and silently tlirongli

the course of his daily labors, his heavenly Father

failed not to reward him openly. He sought useful-

ness, but never courted popularity; and, as we have

seen, delivered the ivhole message committed to him,

"whether men would hear or whether they would for-

bear ;'' yet he was by no means indifferent to a "good

report of them which are without." It could not,

therefore, but be most grateful to his feelings, and a

source of deep thankfulness to Him who has the hearts

of all men in His hand, that, in the portion of the

Church where he was best known, there was evinced

so strong a desire for his return, that during the first

few years after he left, no vacancy occurred in any

important town in Virginia, or the District, which he

was not invited to fill.

Most of these were extremely eligible, from their

union of social attractions and opportunities of useful-

ness ;
but tlie abnegation of self, and the high motives

which had brought him to his present post, led him

unhesitatingly to decline these tempting overtures,

under the belief that he was where his Master would

have him to be. During his residence in New-York,

he had likewise two or three similar applications from

Korthern cities, one of which was from Grace Church,

Providence, R. I., on the removal of its zealous and

beloved rector. Dr. John A. Clarke, to St. Andrew's,

Philadelphia, as the successor of the lamented Dr.

Bedell. This came to him with so loud a voice—and

tliat, as Bishop Smith says, " the voice of the whole

church in that city," backed by the solicitations of the

clergy of the diocese, and further urged by a letter
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from Bishop Griswold, whom he deeply revered, and

who had " been induced," he said, " to deviate from

his usual practice in pressing the call tipon his accept-

ance, because of its great importance "—that he could

not lightly set it aside.

Being about to visit Boston, with Mrs. Jackson, he

yielded to the importunity of Dr. Clarke and his peo-

ple, to spend a few days in Providence on their route.

This visit enabled him to realize fully the importance

of the position, and, impressed by the evident and

earnest desire of that interesting people that he should

be the instrument for carrying on the work amongst

them, which their late devoted pastor had begun, he

felt it his duty to give to their reiterated invitations his

most serious and prayerful consideration.

It soon became known in St. Stephen's congrega-

tion, and at once unsealed the springs of love for their

pastor, of the existence of which, to any thing like the

extent then exhibited, he had not been at all aware.

Letters from those who had been guided by him into

the fold of Christ, and from others who had been more

or less benefited by his ministry—memorials and peti-

tions of various forms, poured in upon him, from the

vestry,*^ from the congregation, with several hundred

* The communication from the Vestry is appended in a somewhat

abridged form, as expressing their sense of the improved condition of

the parish.

''^'^e^o-York, June 12th, 1835.

"Ret. and Dear Sir : It is with the most unfeigned and deep regret

that the undersigned, members of the vestry of St. Stephen's Church,

have heard the report now in circulation, tliat you have under considera-

tion a call to officiate elsewhere

" We can not but remember that, at your coming among us, we were
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signatures, from the Sunday-scliool teachers, from tlie

tract distributors, etc.

These gratifying demonstrations of attachment were

not lost upon their pastor. If the Lord had given him

favor and influence with his people, they were talents

to be used for their good, and might be made the

means of opening a " great door and effectual " for his

message. For three years only had he watched and

a dispersed and great!}' depressed people—that we were as sheep going

astray, and that to you, reverend sir, in the ordering of a wise provi-

dence, when every thing was discouraging among us, was committed

the task of bringing together our scattered flock ; and, by the divine

blessing on your ministrations, we have gone from strength to strength

till we have become a happy, a united, a strong people in the Lord.

And do these recollections awaken in our bosoms no feelings of grati-

tude ?

" We bless the Father of all mercies that His hand was extended to

us for good, in sending us one who so boldly and faithfully proclaims

those good tidings which bring life and immortality to light, and ^^Q

trust you have the cheering reflection that your labors amongst us have

not been in vain.

" We feel bound to you, reverend and dear sir, by ties of no common
nature—ties so happily uniting us, that we can not permit them to be

sundered without an effort to avert the impending evil

" We entreat you, dear sir, not for one moment seriously to think of

consummating an act, fraught, as we can not but fear, with results so

deplorable to this congregation. We entreat you to believe that you

have the afiections of your people, who feel that you go in and out

amongst them, like a father amongst his children, spreading to the

right and to the left, the blessings of the Gospel of peace.

" We hope, reverend and dear sir, that the dread which oppresses us

may soon be removed, and that the period is far, very far distant, which

shall find you no longer our pastor.

" We remain, reverend and dear sir,

" With sentiments of the highest regard,

" Your assured friends and affectionate parishioners."

(Signed by the Vestry.)
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tended this tree of the Lord's own right-hand planting.

Had lie who appointed him to this service sought in

vain for fruit ? Perhaps not so much as the anxious

husbandman feared. After-years have brouglit to

light, what we can not doubt eternity will make still

more manifest, that his labor was not altogether in

vain in the Lord. At all events, he determined still

to dig about it, looking unto God to give the increase.

In a letter to his brother, he thus refers to the events

of which we have been speaking :

" With yourself, I do not like the restless spirit which

leads to such frequent changes
;
you say truly that ' it

does not allow one to remain in any place long enough to

take root.' There are two classes of the clergy who may
be considered permanent—the very highest in point of

talents and station, and the very lowest, whom nobody
Avants, and whose congregations know not how to shake

them off ; but second-rate fellows, like myself— please

excuse me if there is some vanity in this remark, there is

some humility, as I trust you perceive, to neutralize it —
are ever liable to be tossed and tormented with invita-

tions to vacant churches.

" My feelings and judgment hitherto are opposed to a

change. The vestry and congregation of St. Stej^hen's

have sent me very gratifying expressions of regard, but

if any thing would induce me to entertain the thought

of a removal, it would be the fact that my preaching has

never, to all appearance, been less blessed than during

the three years I have been here. The congregation has

greatly increased—they listen attentively, but we have

few conversions."

In the course of the following winter, his long-
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cherislied desire to visit Lis native land, was revived.

Every thing was proceeding harmoniously and pleas-

antly in the congregation; the well-appointed paro-

chial machinery, in all its departments, was in full and

satisfactory operation ; and he felt that the time had

arrived, when, without the sacrifice of any duty, he

might indulge in this highest earthly gratification.

To his proposal the vestry gave their ready assent.

A beloved brother, the Eev. Z. Mead, had just re-

signed his church in Boston, and consented to take

charge of the flock during his absence, and a more

conscientious, exemplary shepherd, one who would

more lovingly and faithfully watch over, tend, and

feed them, he knew could not be found. He had now
the pleasure to announce to his friends in England,

the near realization of his hopes

:

''^N'ew-Yorh^ Jan. 8th, 1836.

" My dear Brother and Sister : We have all lived

long enough, and seen enough of the inicertainty of hu-

man plans and intentions, to teach us not to say, ' we
will do so and so,' but ' ?*/" the Lord will.'' So now I say

' if the Lord will,' we shall visit you the coming sj^ring.

I would not calculate too much on any earthly pleasure,

but I assure you, the very thought makes my heart swell.

May we be furthered in our plans, and may our meeting

be pleasant, profitable, and a pledge of a better meeting,

in a better world, before the throne of glory, where
' there is no more sea,' nothing to trouble, nothing to

divide, but where communion is sweet, holy, eternal.

" I must tell you how far we have progressed in our

plans We hope to sail in the packet

England, on the IGth of March. When you are at tea
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on the evening of that day, whicli will be about noon

here, you may imagine us spreading our sails to the

wind, and our faces and our hearts towards you. Pray

for us, that He who ' spreadeth out the heavens ' and
' ruleth the raging of the sea,' may preserve us on the

great deep, and bring us to the haven where we would

be
" I am glad to hear that Bishop Chase is again well

leceived of my countrymen. He is an admirable man as

i:)ioneer for the West ; had I been aware of his plans, I

should certainly have given him a letter to you. I as-

sure you, you are mistaken, in supposing that we are in

danger of forgetting home necessities in our zeal for

foreign missionary operations. Ours is a '•Domestic and

Foreign Missionary Society.' They are twin sisters and

must live and grow together."

Another opportunity being thus afforded for streams

of kindness towards Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, thej^ flow-

ed in abundantly, from friends without and within

their congregation. Letters of congratulation, of per-

sonal affection, of assurances of prayers for their safety

and happiness, from Christian friends in every direc-

tion, were as numerous as they were gratifjang. Some

of these breathe forth so truly the feelings of attach-

ment and veneration, which are not unfrequently cher-

ished in the depths of the heart in the new world, for

the Fatherland, that we are tempted to give an extract

from one as a specimen

:

" We are rejoiced to find that your people have grant-

ed you leave of absence, to visit your own England

—

glorious old England ! I love her as the land of my
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fathers— the land where true poUtical and religious hb-

erty were first known—the land which has done more for

the spread of the Gospel than all the world beside— the

land whence science and religion have flowed as from

their source, and illuminated and comforted many dark

and remote corners of the earth— the land of Wyclifie

and Cranmer, of Latimer and Ridley, of Newton, Scott,

and Venn, of Whitefield, Wesley, and Doddridge, and a

host of holy bishops and pastors. I consider dear old

England as almost the place of my birth, as well as

yours, and I will not yield, even to you^ the right of lov-

ing her better than I do. My imagination often revels

in delightful reflections on her ancient glories ; and I

have not yet abandoned the intention of visiting her

green fields and rich valleys. The majestic oaks which

sheltered the heads of the Druids, and witnessed their

mysteiious rites, are objects of my veneration ; and the

monuments of ages far beyond the Conquest— an era

which I can hardly name without a tear, as a tribute to

the memory of my Saxon ancestors— have taken such a

hold on my aflections, that I can not rest until I get hold

of some little relic of those interesting days

One of our ancestors. Sir R. W , was a member of

Parliament in the days of Queen Elizabeth, and I doubt

not, some of my kindred are still to be found."

The main object of Mr. Jackson's visit to his native

land, was to renew intercourse with liis fiimily after

long absence, and to revisit the scenes of his birth and

early years
;
yet it was essential to bis happiness that

some portion of his Master's work should be inter-

woven witb every design. He therefore gladly ac-

cepted the appointment of delegate from the Protest-
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ant Episcopal Missionary Society — the American

Bible Society— the American Tract Society— and

the Prayer-Book and Homily Society of Maryland,

to their kindred institutions in England. He likewise

undertook some informal commissions for the benefit

of other objects connected with the Church, the Colo-

nization Society, and the general cause of philan-

thropy.

Every pecuniary facility had been most kindly and

considerately afforded by his friends in St. Stephen's,

and on reaching the steamer, there was placed in his

hands, through his friend, Dr. Cutler, a receipt for the

passage of himself and Mrs. Jackson, from some large-

hearted Christian gentlemen, " as an expression of

their appreciation of his services in the religions com-

munity in New-York." A similar considerate provi-

sion was made for their return-passage by some attach-

ed members of the congregation. Thus, having " tar-

ried the Lord's leisure," He was pleased to open the

way before him at this time, as plainly as five years

before He had hedged it up.

He took leave of his people on Tuesday evening,

the loth of March, in the lecture-room, commending

them to God, and, under Him, to the beloved brother

who was to dispense to them the word of His grace
;

and soliciting for him their love and their prayers, en-

treated them to receive it with meekness to the saving

of their souls ;
" and when he had thus spoken, he

kneeled down and prayed with them all." His bro-

ther, the Eev. J. E. Jackson, whose son accompanied

them to England, had come from Virginia, to take

leave of them, and the next morning they met at the
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steamer so large a number of friends and parishioners,

who devoted the day to accompanying them to the

Quarantine ground, that the captain inquired whether

the whole congregation of St. Stephen's were not in

attendance. In the afternoon they bade a final fare-

well, and, borne upon the prayers of many a loving

heart, set sail in the fine packet-ship England, Captain

Waite, and were soon out at sea.







CHAPTEK X.

VISIT TO ENGLAND.

" Many a joyful sight was given,

Many a lovely vision here,

Hill, and vale, and starry even,

Friendship's smile, affection's tear

;

These were shadows, sent in love,

Of realities above !" Lange.

"If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost

parts of the sea ; even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right

hand shall hold me."~PsALM 139 : 9, 10.

He who rules tlie winds and the waves, commanded
them so graciously for our voyagers, that Mr. Jackson

was enabled to pursue without interruption, his de-

lightful work of " holding forth the word of life" each

Lord's day to attentive listeners ; and in the short

space of three weeks, with a grateful sense of Grod's

mercies, they landed in Liverpool.

It would not be easy to describe the pure enjoy-

ment experienced by the subject of this memoir, when,

in all the freshness of his feelings, his feet pressed once

more his native soil. It seemed like fairy-land, after

the weary monotony of a sea-voyage, as this beautiful

garden of England was spread out before them, cloth-

ed in all the living green of its rich meadows,

9
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" The grace

Of hedgerow beauties numberless, square tower,

Tall spire, from which the sound of cheerful bells

Just undulates upon the ear,"

with its little villages clustering aroTind the old ivj-

covered churches— themselves almost buried in vines

and fruit-blossoms; their sombre dark-colored brick

houses and quaint little cottages, with thatched and

moss-grown roofs— all bringing before the eye, the

picture he had often presented to the imagination of

the charming rural beauties of old England ; and all

contrasting so strikingly with the bright and new aspect

of things in this new world of ours.

With thrilling interest, as they approached the old

town of Tutbury, was every well-remembered feature

pointed out, and the associations which clung to it,

dwelt upon. With eager gaze as they neared the

sacred spot, was the eye directed to catch the first

glimpse of the Church, the Castle, the river, the

bridge, till, each object passed, the brother's door

was at last reached. The shades of evening rested on

the landscape, nor may we penetrate beyond them
into the sacred joy of that Christian home, nor dwell

upon the emotions which welled up from that fountain

of unusually strong love of kindred, which had its

})lace in their hearts.

The brothers had parted nineteen years before,

when both were just on the verge of manhood, and

now, he who was a few years the senior, surrounded

by wife and children, occupied the once paternal

dwelling ; and the family altar, which had witnessed

the father's prayers for the sons, since so widely
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separated, was now vocal with their reiinited praises

of Him who had watched over them, when they

were absent one from another, who had crowned

every step with His goodness, and brought them to-

gether again, "the living, the living to praise Him," as

they did that day.

To a friend, who some years before had visited Eng-

land, Mr. Jackson had written :

"And, so you have been to Tutbiiry— that spot ' be-

loved by me o'er all the world beside.' Many are the

pleasing recollections, connected with that place, to me.

There I was born, and there, I trust, I was born again

;

there my father and mother lie, and in that old church,

my spiritual father lies. When you visit it again, do go

to their graves for me. My dear father's prayers, and

dear Hutchinson's preaching, were instrumental, under

God, in brmging me from darkness to light, fro'm death

to life. I may never stand over their mortal remains,

but I expect to meet them where ' mortaUty is swallow-

ed up of life.' The former would be a pleasure, but it

would be a joy mingled with tears ; the latter will be

unraingled delight, for in that blest world, all tears are

wiped away."

That mingled pleasure was now his ; again and

again were they visited— those parents' and that pas-

tor's grave. He loved to linger too about the ruins

of the old castle, whose name had been so often on his

lips, whose origin was lost in a remote antiquity, and

whose every mouldering stone was a chronicle.* No

* Some slight indications appear of the Castle of Tutbury having

been occupied by the Romans, during their abode in Britain, but there
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scene, either of his boyish sports, or his more serious

pursuits, was left unvisited ; and above all, the ven-

erable church, on whose massive walls the ceaseless

wear of eight centuries had left but little impression,

whose dust and stones were precious in his sight, as

the place where God had put His name, and made

Himself known to his soul, and whose walls still

echoed, as when he left it, with the pure Gospel,

though from other lips.

On the following Lord's day, he once more worship-

ped in the church of his fathers, and united with loved

ones on earth, with angels and archangels, and with

all the company of heaven, to laud and magnify the

glorious Name.

Nor must we pass unnoticed, the unforgotten music

of those chimes, which fell again so sweetly on his ear,

ringing out for him a thousand hallowed memories.

From his heart he could say :

are stronger reasons for deducing the name and first erection of this

town, from the Saxons alone, who dedicated it to their idol Tuisto.

About the year 653, Peda, a Mercian king, embraced the Christ-

ian religion. The worship of Tuisto was then discontinued, but

Tutbury retained its importance as a place of security in the pre-

datory warfare which the Mercians carried on with the states

around them. The chief interest, however, attaching to the Castle in

the day of its splendor, and now of its picturesque ruin, arises from the

connection of its history with that of the unfortunate Mary, Queen of

Scots, who was incarcerated here at intervals, from a.d. 1568-85.

The walls of her apartments are still standing ; some of these were of

large dimensions— the hall sixty-one feet long by twenty-nine broad—
the state-chamber, forty-five feet long by twenty-nine broad, etc.

Among other expensive luxuries permitted to the household of the

captive Queen, may be mentioned the annual consumption of ten tuns

of wine, besides what the Queen tiscd for bathing.
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" I love ye, chimes of Motherland,

With all this soul of mine
;

And bless the Lord that I am sprung,

Of good old English line.

From hill to hill like sentinels,

Responsively they cry.

And sing the rising of the Lord,

From vale to mountain high."

In such uuion, and amid such scenes— mutuallj

happy in finding that fraternal affection had suffered

nothing by absence, deep in reminiscences of the past,

each recognizing " a God employed in all the good

and ill that checker life," and cordially participating

in that Christian fellowship, which is the " comfort of

love"— a week or two passed rapidly away. At the

expiration of that time, the two brothers and their

wives proceeded to London, to share in the great

religious anniversaries of that metropolis.

Here we must content ourselves with the most cur-

sory allusion to his incessant engagements, and greatly

enjoyed privileges. Indeed, any thing like a minute

detail would perhaps be tedious, as he was but follow-

ing, where, six years before, Dr. Milnor had led the

way, in the series of delegations between the religious

societies of Great Britain and the United States, with

such Christian courtesy and gentlemanly bearing, as

secured a ready welcome to those who succeeded him
in his representative capacity. Letters of introduction

from this highly-esteemed friend, were a sure passport

to those evangelical Christians, towards whom Mr.

Jackson's sympathies drew him ; and being well sup-

plied with these from him and many other sources,

and appearing as lie did, the advocate of interests dear
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to every Christian, English hearts and English hands

were by no means backward to welcome him to their

various public gatherings ; while the well-known hos-

pitality, of which every American thus coming among
them has had large experience, brought him into con-

tact with some of the best and holiest men of that

favored land. It will be sufficient to mention the

names of the Bishop of Chester, now Archbishop of

Canterbury, Bishop of Winchester, Edward Bicker-

steth, Baptist Koel, Hugh Stowell, J. Angell James,

Dr. Duff, the venerable Dr. Marsh, and J. Haldane

Stewart, who for a considerable part of this century,

failed not every year to issue his earnest and loving

invitations to Christians throughout the world, to unite

in prayer on the 1st of January, for the outpouring of

God's Holy Spirit. Dr. Philip, too, was there with

his native Hottentot, and others who had counted not

their lives dear, so that they might preach Christ to

the heathen—one missionary, Mr. JSTott, having almost

forgotten his own language, during an absence of

nearly forty years in the South-Sea Islands.

Mr. Jackson's first visits were paid to the Bible and

Church Missionary Societies' houses ; at the latter,

they all attended the prayer-meeting which the now
sainted Bickersteth established, and which for about

twenty years had refreslied many a weary spirit, and

no doubt brought blessings on the head of many a

distant missionary. With the Eev. Mr. Brandram,

principal Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible

Society, this introduction was the beginning of much
pleasant intercourse, which is now, we can not doubt,

being carried on and perfected in their Father's house

above.
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It miglit have been interesting to learn from Lis own
pen what his impressions were, on meeting, in that

beating heart of Protestant Christendom whose pulsa-

tions are felt to the ends of the earth, brethren whose

praise is in all the churches, and towards whom his

warm heart now went forth in the unrestrained free-

dom of Christian intercourse, and in all the sincerity

of Christian love—and on hearing the tidings, which

one and another were privileged to carry, of the pro-

gress of the Kedeemer's work on earth. But the let-

ters which alone recorded these impressions are no

longer accessible, the greater number of those to whom
they were addressed having passed aw^ay from earth.

It is left for us to say that it was to him a season of

intense interest—the culminating point of that species

of religious enjoyment.

That enjoyment was rendered yet more complete by
the addition to their circle of his dear friend. Dr. Wil-

lett, who, with Mrs. Willett, was now on his return to

the United States from a continental tour, after a lono-

absence. He had written to his pastor some time

before :
" My soul pants with earnest desire to live

again in a Protestant land, and to unite mv efforts

with those of my fellow-Christians in their labors to

spread the Gospel." In order to carry home with him

a savor of good things, he had reserved his last visit

for Protestant England, and so timed it as to be in

London at the season of these religious festivals, when
tlie largest number of the great and good of all names
are congregated together, and where he might see for

himself those fountains of benevolence which are con-

stantly sending fortli streams of spiritual health to all

nations.
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Mr. Jackson's first public address was at tlie anni-

versary of the British and Foreign Bible Society, in

Exeter Hall. He was introduced as the delegate of

the American Bible Society, and received with warm
greetings, as was also his address ; the President, Lord

Bexley, making very kind and gratifying allusion, at

the conclusion of the meeting, both to it and the

American Bible Society.

In the course of his opening remarks, Mr. Jackson

thus refers to his position and feelings

:

" As an Anglo-American, I feel peciihar pleasure in the

relation it is my happiness this day to sustain to both

lands. My Lord, I can set my foot on either country and

say it is mine. England gave me birth ; America wel-

comed me to her shores. England gave me my Christian

name ; America my ministerial commission. Li England

I was taught the first principles of the Gospel of Christ

;

in. America it is my high honor to teach them to others.

Li England I learnt the lesson of benevolence at the feet

of—not a Gamaliel, but a better, a Natlianael—George
Watson Hutchinson ; in America I have endeavored to

do some service to the Redeemer's cause. Thirty years

ago I collected my pence per week for your Society, and
now it is my honor to bear my part in turning larger

streams into the reservoir of your noble daughter beyond
the broad Atlantic. My Lord, I love England, and I love

America. Columbia is a happy land. May her star-

spangled banner long wave ' o'er the land of the free

and the home of the brave.' May the American eagle

take a twig from the true vine, and plant it in every

land, and where'er the destroyer shall turn, may he meet

the terror of the Bi'itish lion's mouth. It has been said

by one of your statesmen :
' England and America united
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may defy the world.' My Lord, in this holy cause they

may defy all worlds that are opposed to holiness and the

happiness of man."

Both liimself and the societies he represented were

received and acknowledged with much cordiality, and

every kindly feeling reciprocated. He also received

invitations from several other societies to speak at

their respective meetings, and with some of these he

was able to comply. But large and enthusiastic as

were many of these immense gatherings in Exeter

Hall, cheering and animating his spirit, it was at the

smaller and more retired meeting of the Prayer-Book

and Homily Society, and in the solernn, subdued and

spiritual tone which pervaded it, that he found his

sweetest refreshment. In such companionship day

after day, was it not with peculiar point and appropri-

ateness that the article of our Creed was repeated even-

ing by evening,* " I believe in the communion of

saints."

Mr. Jackson sought and found some valuable oppor-

tunities for explaining the nature and objects of the

Colonization Society, in quarters where it was particu-

larly desirable it should be understood. That truly

Christian nobleman, Lord Bexley, with whom he

dined soon after the meeting of the Bible Society, ex-

pressed the wish that he would visit him at Foot's

Cray for a full discussion of the subject ; but a severe

fimiily bereavement prevented, and a drive which they

* It was the practice for a sermon to be preached in one of the

churches in the evening, for the particular object to be advocated the

following morning in Exeter Hall, or some other public room. These

morning meetings usually occupying five or six hours.

9-«
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took together was gladly embraced for tlie purpose.

It is hoped a correct and favorable impression may

have been made for the Society, from the mention of

this intercourse in a letter to Dr. Milnor, from which

we extract

:

^'- FooVs Cray Place^ June I9th.

" Dear Sir : I had the pleasure to receive your letter

of the 8th March by the hands of Mr. Jackson, and of

hearino' one of his able and valuable statements in Exeter

Hall. I had also the honor of receiving him at dinner
;

but the hospitality which I should have been happy to

show him, as well as my attendance at religious meetings

this year, has been checked by the pressure of a heavy

domestic affliction. I was happy to receive from his con-

versation, as well as from other accounts, so favorable a

statement of the progress of the Episcopal Church in the

United States, etc. etc.

" I hope you will not think any apology necessary,

Avhen you may give another friend a letter of introduc-

tion to me, as it will always give me pleasure to receive

any communication from you, but especially when it

affords at the same time an opportunity of forming so

valuable an acquaintance as Mr. Jackson's.

" Believe me, dear sir,

" Very faithfully yours,

" Bexley."

The first church to which our travellers directed

their steps was, as it seemed to them a matter of

course, St. John's, Bedford Row, a church associated

with the honored names of Cecil, Pratt, Daniel Wilson,

tlie late Bishop of Calcutta, and then filled by the
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Hon. and - Eev. B. W. Noel. The unction wliicli

pervaded a sermon rich in Scripture truth, caused it

tQ distill as the dew upon their souls, that first Lord's

day in London. Mr. Jackson presented his letter of

introduction in the vestry, where a few minutes' con-

versation made him deeply regret his inability to ac-

cept an invitation afterward to Walthamstow, Mr.

Noel's residence.

Besides the services of their first Sunday, they had

the privilege of hearing amongst others the Bishop of

Winchester, Mr. Dale, then of St. Bride's, Fleet Street,

Mr. Melville repeatedly, and the venerable Mr. Wil-

kinson, the Eomaine of the day, who though upwards

of eighty years of age, still continued the Tuesday

morning lecture, which for thirty-three years he had

held at St. Bartholomew's, and although in the very

heart of the business part of the city, it was always

crowded with serious and attentive worshippers. His

silver locks and venerable form, as with the attitude

of a father he leaned over the pulpit and talked, rather

than preached, to his people, irresistibly brought be-

fore the mind the aged, loving disciple, with those

words of sweet persuasion on his lips: "My little

children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue,

but in deed and in truth." But of all whom they

heard, none seemed so entirely and simply to preach

Christ, pouring Him forth in all His preciousness and

fullness through the channel of his own deeply-affected

heart, as did the Eev. E. Waldo Sibthorp. As they

left the church Mr. Jackson renaarked: "That is the

preaching under whk^j;^ip'mu.L could be warmed and

fed." ^ How deeply did'he feel the oft-repeated lesson,
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"Cease ye from man," when lie liearcl of liis perver-

sion.*

From London they went down into tlie beautiful

county of Kenl, whence Mrs. Jackson's ancestors liad

emigrated ; and as tlieir eyes cauglit tlie extensive and

enchanting view spread out before them from the top

of Morant's, or as it is commonly called, Madam's

Court Hill, they could not but think it justified the

appellation by which her trans-Atlantic children had

delighted to distinguish their native county, " the

garden of England." In her lovely valleys, adorned

with the graceful drapery of the hop-vine, in the

warm hospitality of newly-found relatives, and in vis-

iting numerous objects of interest in the neighbor-

hood, another week sped rapidly by.

Among the many sources of pure enjoyment still

left open to the Christian even in this sin-defiled

world, are the beauties of nature, and the subject of

this memoir entered into them in all their varied

forms. Animated nature was particularly interesting

to him, and birds his delight. In nothing, perhaps,

had he been so often reminded that he was away from

the land of his birth, as in the comparative scarcity, in

the United States, of the ten thousand warblers that

cheer the day in England. In childhood he had so

marked their differing motions and listened

" To their dissimilar songs, all at once,

Yet without discord,"

that his well-attuned ear would catch in a moment the

* It is supposed that the fact of this perversion being but temporary

is as extensively known as the perversion itself.
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distinctive notes of each, and now tliej stole over liis

soul as remembered sounds of long ago.

" The thrush from the holly, the lark fi-om the cloud,

Their chorus of rapture sang jovial and loud

;

From the soft vernal sky, to the soft grassy ground,

There was beauty above him, beneath and around."

It was during tlieir visit in Kent only, that this

lover of nature's minstrelsy was regaled with the

warblings of that most noted of song-birds, the night-

ingale. Night after night was the note eagerly

listened for, and when at last his ear caught the

sound, the effect upon his feelings was exactly what

good old Isaak Walton describes :

" He that at midnight, when the very laborers sleep

securely, should hear, as I have heard, the clear air, the

sweet descants, the natural rising and falling, the doub-

ling and redoubling of her voice, might Avell be lifted

above the earth, and say :
' Lord ! what music hast Thou

provided for Thy saints in lieaven, when Thou aifordest

bad men such music on earth ? ' "

Leaving Kent, and visiting on their way " AYind-

sor's high and storied halls," with the famous long

walk which its glorious old elms have formed into

aisles and arches of three miles in length, they pro-

ceeded to Oxford. In this ancient seat of learning, in

the survey of its colleges, libraries and halls—those

nurseries of England's noble sons, who have left their

footprints on the sands of time, and won for her and
for themselves imperishable fame, and the spot where

some of her noblest martyrs scaled their testimony
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with their blood—tlie deeper emotions of their souls

were stirred.

Bath, Bristol and Clifton possessed each its own
peculiar attraction. In Clifton, on the Sabbath, they

found repose and refreshment in the services of the

sanctuary, and in hearing the venerable Mr. Bid-

dulph of Bristol, the author of a work on the Liturg}^

On Monday morning they followed a plan previ-

ously marked out for them by their friends, from

which they expected much pleasure, but of which

they soon found the half had not been told them.

They had no conception of the surpassing beauty of

the landscapes which in constant succession were to

be spread out before them.

Crossing the Channel to Chepstow, they visited the

ruins of its castle; then taking a jaunting-car, they

wound their way through scenes of exceeding beauty,

on a day of rare loveliness, with just such a mingling

of cloud and sunshine as gives endless variety to the

prospect.

On reaching Wyndcliff they left their carriage,

sending it round to meet them on the opposite side

of the cliff; and as they stood near its edge, and

gained a bird's eye view of the extensive landscape

through which tlie Wye was pursuing its graceful

windings, like a silver thread, as far as the eye could

reach, they overheard the remark of a gentleman near

them, who like themselves was transfixed with the

beauty of the scene, " For from the top of the rocks

I see Him, and from the hills I behold Him," and im-

agination at once brought before them the impressive

spectacle which the stranger in person, not in heart,
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beheld witli the eye of liis mind—the wonderful sight

which Balaam witnessed of the camp of the Lord's

chosen people, numbering upward of two millions of

souls, and spread over the valley to the extent of

twelve square miles.

The next object of interest which presented itself

was Tintern Abbey ; and any thing more romantically

beautiful, or better calculated to excite in the mind

deep emotion, and awaken solemn reflection, than

these unrivalled ruins, could not be imagined. The
perfect repose in which it lies—the deep solitude by
which it is surrounded—the immense thickness of the

trunk of the ivy, which tells the tale of its great an-

tiquity, as it climbs the pillars and arches and wreathes

its foliage around that splendid window which once

" Shed down a flood of rays

"With rainbow hues and colors all ablaze "

—

the massive, roofless walls, where now the bat and the

owl find a home, standing as if in defiance of time—its

grass-grown aisles " where once the high Te Deum rose

and worshippers had knelt "—all this and much more
riveted them long to the spot. Eeluctantly at length

they turned away, and although during the remainder

of their stay in the country they saw much that was
exquisitely beautiful in scenery, they never felt that

this could be surpassed, and Mr. Jackson urged all

his friends, who afterward visited England, to indulge

themselves, if possible, with a ride from Chepstow to

Monmouth.

Much as they had been permitted to enjoy, it was
with heartfelt pleasure that Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
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again directed tlieir steps to Tutbury, to share, with

the family circle under his brother's roof, the dear

delights of home. For, after all, it is in this sweet

home-feeling, this settled repose of affection around

the domestic hearth-stone, that the purest earthly en-

joyment is to be found. Until the outer crust of

English society is penetrated, and the inner home-life

reached, it is impossible to appreciate English charac-

ter. It is this which pervades and gives the great

charm to its scenery. It is not so much distinguished

by prospects of grandeur and sublimity, as by little

home-scenes of rural repose and sheltered quiet, shut

in by groves and hedges, in contrast with castles and

palaces, magnificent parks and cultivated gardens, de-

scribed with such felicity by one of her poets.

" Through each gradation, from the castled hall,

The city dome, the villa crowned with shade,

But chief from modest mansions numberless,

In town or hamlet, sheltering middle life,

Down to the cottaged vale and straw-roofed shed.

This western isle hath long been famed for scenes

Where bliss domestic finds a dwelling-place :

Domestic bliss, that, like a harmless dove,

(Honor and sweet endearment keeping guard,)

Can centre in a little quiet nest

All that desire would fly for through the earth
;

That can, the world eluding, be itself

A world enjoyed : that wants no witnesses

But its o^vn sharers and approving heaven :

That, like a flower deep hid in rocky cleft.

Smiles, though 'tis only looking at the sky."

The two brothers having been taught by the same

Spirit, and having taken God's word as a lamp to
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their feet, it was interesting to them to compare and

observe how they had been led to " walk by the same

rule and mind the same thing."

In all the fullness of unrestricted communion were

these subjects of deep interest daily brought out, and

the things pertaining to the kingdom of Christ spoken

of. As we can not doubt they are now together in the

same home, we may be permitted to speak of the joy

it gave to the subject of these pages, to observe how
his beloved brother, whom he knew to be an intelli-

gent and attached member of the Church of England,

was, in his capacity as a layman, serving his genera-

tion and glorifying God— how his naturally sound

mind, enlightened by the Spirit of God, was daily re-

newing its illumination, with a constancy and regular-

ity which nothing was suffered to interrupt—how he

labored by prayer and precept, both in his own house-

hold and among those whom he considered committed

to his care by the providence of God, to impress upon

them his own scriptural views of the spirituality of the

law of God, the depravity of the human heart, and con-

sequent necessity of a change, and of unequivocal de-

cision of character and holiness of life as the only credi-

ble evidence of the reality of this change.

At the time of Mr. Jackson's visit, the pulpits of

tlie Church of England were not open to the clergy of

the American Church, but he cheerfully acceded to a

proposal from the good Yicar of Tutbury, the Eev.

George Eobinson, to hold a service and preach in the

school-room every Wednesday evening. He thus had

the privilege of communicating to the inhabitants of

his native place, of the gifts which God had begun to
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bestow "Qpon bim wbile be was yet among tbem, and

wbicb time and exercise bad matured. He bad also

tbe opportunity of pleading tbe cause of missions, at

some of tbe local meetings of tbe Cburcb Missionary

Society.

In after-years, Mrs. Jackson, on revisiting England,

bad tbe pleasure of seeing notes of some of tbese lec-

tures, as well as of bis expositions of Scripture in the

family, and even recollections of some of bis conversa-

tions.

Tbe bome-pleasures of wbicb we bave been speak-

ing, were agreeably varied by occasional family excur-

sions and little tours, more or less extensive, bringing

under tbeir notice tbe most picturesque scenery and

cbief objects of interest in Derbysbire, Staffordsbire,

and Warwicksbire. In Sbeffield tbey bad enjoyment

of anotber order in intercourse witb Cbristian friends,

and in tbe society of tbe gifted poet, James Mont-

gomery.

Licbfield, being only fifteen miles from Tutbury,

and a place ricb in bistoric interest, especially to tbe

Cbristian and tbe Cburcbman, was, of course, not over-

looked. Its venerable Catbedral, tbougb not one of

tbe largest in England, is remarkable for its beauty

and grace, and possesses, among many otber claims on

tbe admiration of tbe bebolder, tbat exquisite monu-

ment of two cbildren by Cbantrey—a triumpb of cre-

ative art, and a representation of Innocence in peace-

ful repose, wbicb tbe memory of tbose wbo bave seen

it can not but retain witb more tban ordinary tenacity.

But to Mr. Jackson tbe interest of Licbfield was
peculiarly deep and tender, from tbe recollection of
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his visits in former years, and tlie strong veneration

with which he regarded " the noble army of martj-rs,"

whose blood, as its name imports, had flowed copiously

on that very spot, and proved the seed of his own
beloved Church.*

He took with him from this place a living memorial

of his visit, in the form of a skylark, which those who
frequented his study in after-years will well remember.

But this season of unclouded sunshine was drawing

to a close. It was prolonged a week or two for the

sake of seeing their old friend, Mrs, Hill, whom they

had the mortification to find they had passed in Liver-

pool, on her way to the United States. On her return

to Greece, however, they had the great pleasure of

spending some days with her at Tutbury, and a few

more at Atherstone Hall, with those real friends of

our Grreek mission and its missionaries, Mr. and Mrs.

Bracebridge.

Shortly after this, they took a final leave of Tut-

bury, and expected, after spending a day or two in

Liverpool, to sail for New-York on the first of Novem-
ber, but adverse winds and storms detained them until

* It may be interesting to those who are not already acquainted with

the fact, to mention that Lichfield Cathedral, the greater part of which

is supposed to have been built during the reign of Henry III., stands on

the spot which was watered by the blood of ancient British martyrs.

From an inscription in the vestry of St. Mary's Church we learn, that

in the second or third year of Diocletian's persecution in Britaine, many
Christians suffered martyrdom, amongst whom was the proto-martyr and

first principal of Britain, St. Alban, of Verulam, now called St. Alban's,

A.D. 293. Shortly after, a thousand Christians, with Amphibalus, St.

Alban's instructor, suffered martyrdom here, on which account it was

called '' Licidfield,'' that is, "the field of dead bodies."
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the ninth. Beside the pleasure of meeting here the Eev.

Dr. Bethune, then of Philadelphia—of renewing agree-

able intercourse with the Rev. J. Haldane Stewart—of

forming a passing acquaintance with Rev. Drs. McNeile

and Raffles, and enjoying the hospitality of other

friends—this unexpected detention afforded them op-

portunities of attending repeated services at Dr.

McNeile's church. The lecture on Friday, preparatory

to the communion—its administration on the Lord's

day— the weekly lecture on prophecy— the Sunday

evening's sermon—varied as they were in character,

were all well calculated, by God's blessing, to arrest

the attention and arouse the conscience of the worldly

and thoughtless, and to strengthen and invigorate the

Christian for the walk and warfare of faith.

In Liverpool Mr. Jackson's last sermon in England

was preached^ for the Society for Promoting Christian-

ity among the Jews, and on the ninth of November he

left his native land for the second and last time—not,

as before, with the expectation of returning, and filled

with uncertainty whether the Lord would accept the

dedication of himself, which he longed to make, to the

work of the ministry—but for his home in the western

world, and as a herald of salvation in the Church of

his choice and the land of his adoption. Tears at sep-

aration could not lose all their bitterness, but they were

sweetened by the conviction that to the Christian no

separation can be final. It would have been sinful to

allow these tears to blind their eyes to the mercies

which had laden their memories with delightful remi-

niscences for the rest of their days.

Every circumstance had been propitious since Mr.
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and Mrs. Jackson had set sail from New-York, eight

months before. They had seen much, heard much,

and gathered food for many days—fresh materials for

usefulness and fresh incentives to diligence. To these

blessings had been added that of constant intercourse

with his flock at home, and continued assurances of

their well-being, their affection, and their prayers

;

without this his enjoyment would not have been com-

plete, lie had written to the congregation and the

Sunday-school, collectively and individually, and we
can not but regret that the letters to the Sunday-school,

which were published at the time, are not now to be

found.

England had for him the tie of birth, the charm of

early associations, and of cultivated and elevated Chris-

tian society. His convictions had been confirmed by

this visit, that nowhere was there so much practical

religion to be found as among her clergy and people,

as a body. But America had now the charm of home

— a country full of youthful promise, stirring every

energy of the Christian Church to keep pace with its

rapid growth in population, in intellectual culture, in

taste, in wealth, and in every worldly element that

constitutes a great and prosperous nation. The re-

newal of intercourse with the one had not in the least

alienated the affections he had given to the other, and

he turned with a glad heart again to the daughter

country, " in whose house," as he expressed it, "he

had found a happy home," and to the daughter Church,

in which he felt it his highest privilege to minister.

" Her voice," he said, " is the voice of the mother

—

the tones, the language, the same—the same confes-
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sions and prayers—the same exhortations and Scrip-

ture—tlie same psalms and songs of praise."

" I love to know that, not alone,

I meet the battle's angry tide
;

That sainted myriads from their throne

Descend to combat at my side.

Mine is no solitary choice
;

See here the seal of saints impressed !

The prayer of millions swells my voice,

The mind of ages fills my breast.

" Long be our Father's temple ours,

Woe to the hand by which it falls

;

A thousand spirits watch its towers,

A cloud of angels guard its walls.

And be their shield by us possessed !

Lord, rear around Thy blest abode

The buttress of a holy breast,

The rampart of a present God."



CHAPTEE XI.

MINISTEY IN NEW-YOEK CONCLUDED.

" Ye who your Lord's commission bear,

His way of mercy to prepare
;

Think not of rest ; though dreams be sweet,

Start up and ply your lieavenward feet.

Is not God's oath upon your head,

Ne'er to sink back in slothful bed.

Never again your loins untie,

Nor let your torches waste and die ?"

" Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields ; for they are white

already to harvest."

—

St. John 4 : 35.

The storms which detained Mr. and Mrs. Jackson

so long in Liverpool were but the precursors of an un-

usually boisterous passage of nearly seven weeks, of

which he thus speaks in a letter to his friends in

England:

'''Ship Europa^ Bee. 23c?, 1836.

" My Dear Brother and Sister :
' Through the good

hand of our God upon us,' Ave are now within about a

hundred and twenty-five miles of New-York. To-mor-

row morning, if the present wind continues and all bo

well, the highlands of Neversink will open upon us, and

noon, we hope, will find us again on terra-firma. No
d^ubt you have imagined us there before this, but He
who orders all things after the counsel of His own will
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has been pleased to ordain otherwise. We have deep

cause for gratitude in our preservation, but the voyage

has been a most boisterous one.

"We have had a regular succession of very heavy

gales, and not one day of fair wind, so that we have

reached our present position with immense toil to the

captain and crew, and much unpleasantness and not a

little fear to the passengers. Psalm 107 : 23-29 Avill give

you a pretty good history of our voyage, and yet no ac-

cident has occurred to man or ship ; and I trust the two

following verses will form the sequel, of our history. We
have had a fine opportunity of acquiring the meaning of

certain allusions in the Sacred Scriptures, such as, ' Tlie

waves of the sea rage horribly.' ' He that wavereth is

like a wave of the sea, driven with the wind and tossed.'

' Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame.'

We were led to think much of His power and sove

reignty who ' raiseth the stormy wind,' and on that

world where there is ' no more sea,' so that I hope the

time has not been entirely lost, though it feels very much

like a blank in our existence.

" M has been much better than we had any reason

to expect from the character of our voyage, and I have

been exempt from sea-sickness, but have had the worst

cough I ever had ; still I have been enabled to preach

every Lord's day, and to have prayer in the ladies' cabin

every night, at which a considerable portion of the gen.

tlemen have been present ; so you see we have, as ever,

much to be thankful for."

Amidst the joyful welcome and mutual greetings of

the pastor, his flock, and other friends, it is needless to

tell how many hearts were glad and grateful. The fear-

ful storms which had strewn the shores of Long Island
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with wrecks, and filled friends at home for weeks with

deep and anxious solicitude, had drawn forth many a

prayer for their safety ; and these were now answered.

Th e captain and many of the passengers came to St.

Stephen's on the following Lord's day to unite in prais-

ing God " for his goodness, and for his wonderful

works to the children of men ;" to " exalt him also in

the congregation of the people, and praise him in the

assembly of the elders." On previously visiting the

Sunday-school, Mr. Jackson was overcome by the

sound which greeted his ears of a hymn of praise for

their safe return, composed for the occasion, and sung

by the teachers and children.

After such a season of enjoyment and relaxation,

for which he considered himself in no small measure

indebted to many of his friends in St. Stephen's,

he flattered himself, on returning to his beloved

work, that he was about to make them partakers of

the profitable stores he had laid up. But God had

other designs. The tool which, for more than four

years, had been in constant and faithful use on that

part of His building, was about to be temporarily

laid aside, preparatory to its being employed on the

same work elsewhere. Instead of strength and vigor,

he was soon reduced to weakness, by the violent

cold contracted during his wintry voyage, which was

greatly aggravated bj^ the constant demand made upon

his voice from the moment of his arrival, in the pulpit,

the lecture-room, the Sunday-schools, in addressing

different associations in his own congregation and out

of it, and in reporting to the various societies he had

represented in Phigland. The consequence was a

10
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serious bronchial affection, from the effects of wliich lie

suffered, more or less severely, to the last day of life.

Again are we led to admire, in the experience of

this servant of Grod, the harmony with which various

agencies are made to work together for the direction

of the steps of His children, and for the governance

of His Holy Church universal. Like a piece of per-

fect mosaic, each minute particle fits in with the ut-

most exactness, evincing in its beautiful completeness

the master mind which wrought it out. While it was

Dccoming daily more and more evident that he must

desist from preaching for a while, or remove to a more

genial climate, he received a most unexpected call

from the vestry of Christ Church, Louisville, Ky.

This was no sooner known, than a similar proposal

was made to him on behalf of a large and important

church in one of the Northern cities, with a view of

retaining, if possible, his services on the Atlantic

border. But it was from no desire to leave St.

Stephen's, that he was induced to listen favorably to a

voice which would again dissolve the pastoral connec-

tion. In this instance, the uniting bond had received

great accessions of strength during the past year, by

the many acts of kindness and demonstrations of at-

tachment he had received. He deeply felt, and often

said, that friends more kind and true he never had, and

never expected to have, than he had found there.

How nobly they sustained him by their uniform

friendship, cooperation, and prayers, has been already

intimated, and how true they remained will appear as

we proceed. And though a year or two before he had

written to his brother, '^ My preaching has never to all
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appearance been less blessed than here," yet there was

sufficient increase of numbers, and of seriousness and
attention in the congregation, to encourage him to lean

upon the promise : "In due time ye shall reap if ye

faint not." But he was, as he had said in the early

days of his Christian life,

" Ready to go at His command,

At His command stand still,"

and he had little hesitation in interpreting the language

of these providential intimations to be, with reference

to Louisville: " TJiis is the way, walk ye in it."

The immense extent of the Gospel field in the Mis-

sissippi valley, whitening as it was for the harvest by
a population surging West with unparalleled rapid

ity, and the acknowledged importance of occupying its

most prominent points, of which Louisville was one,

with heralds of salvation, whose trumpets should give

no uncertain sound, gave to the cry, ''Come over and

help us," from such a quarter, a power of appeal which,

at any time, might not have been lightly resisted.

But besides these general arguments, there existed

others which were entitled to grave consideration.

The reasons which influenced him to this step, he

gave in a letter to his brother in England, from which

we briefly extract

:

''JSreio-York, April 8th, 1837.

"
. . . . I have accepted the call, relinquished my

present charge, and we leave New-York, D.V., March 2cl.

Yes, we are to be placed a thousand miles farther from

you. This is hard to flesh and blood, but it may not

weigh against other and higher considerations. You
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will naturally ask why we go, and I will tell you as well

as I can in the short space my sheet aifords.

" With regard to Louisville, the people are represented

as strongly Virginian, but this alone would not have in-

duced us, or justified us in a change; if it would, we
should have gone to , Va., some time since. The
main reason is the great importance of the situation for

usefulness. The New - York Observer says of it two years

ago: ' This city is one of the most important in the valley

of the Mississippi, and is a place Avhere a powerful moral

influence would reach further, and be more efficient, than

at any point of that vast region.'

"I have thus given you the opinions of some of my
most judicious friends, and could greatly multiply such

extracts from their letters, but these will suffice to show
you that we have not acted hastily or unadvisedly, but

soberly, discreetly, and I trust, in the fear of God. My
continued cough had considerable influence in the deci-

sion, the Kentucky climate being considered much more

favorable than this for such afi'ections ; so that even Dr.

Willett thinks I ought to go to Louisville, and you know
his feelings well enough to be convinced that he would

not say this without the very strongest reasons. This

step has the approbation of all our Virginia ' kith and

kin,' and will, I trust, have yours, as well as your

prayers."

That it was no small trial to Mr. Jackson, to be

separated by so many hundreds of miles from his kin-

dred, from the friendships which had sprung up east

of the Mountains, wherever his lot had been cast, from

the intercourse with his clerical brethren, in which he
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had so cleliglited, and from many interesting, associa-

tions and advantages, with which a ministry of nearly

twenty years had surrounded him, may well be ima-

gined. Yet the sundering of these precious ties, and

entrance on his work in a distant part of the country,

among strangers, was not, in his mind, worthy to be

compared with the privilege of giving up something

for Christ, and the happiness he felt in doing His

work and will.

It must be left to the great day of account, to reveal

the aggregate of good accomplished by Mr. Jackson's

labors in Kew-York, but when we review what he

was in his parish, and remember how much he did

beyond its pale and out of the pulpit, and when we

reflect that "influence never dies," we may well be-

lieve that the efficacy of such a ministry can not be

lost. In one department of influence which he felt, as

has been already said, to be of priceless value — that

over young men preparing for the ministry—his posi-

tion in New-York was inferior to that he had left in

Alexandria
;
yet, to some extent, this talent was given

him to occupy even here. Four, who are now serving

the Church of God, as watchmen upon her walls, be-

longed to his congregation ; several of the students

from the General Theological Seminary, about two

miles distant from St. Stephen's, attached themselves

to the Sunday-school, and were more or less intimate

in his family, and many others were occasional hear-

ers. From the recollections of two of these, and from

a communicant of St. Stephen's, we give extracts in

which some touches of character come out, which we
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think may prove an acceptable addition to tlie imper-

fect sketch here given of this period of his life.

From the Rev. R. F- .

"The recollections of Mr. Jackson's ministry in 1834-

35, are very strongly impressed npon my mind, and are

some of the pleasantest of my life ; for it was then I first

became interested in religion, and it was from his hands

I first received the Holy Communion. Even now, after

the lapse of twenty-five years, I can recall his appearance

and earnest manner in the pulpit, together with many of

his sermons and the impressions they made.

"Twenty-five years ago extempore preaching was
more rare than it is now. It would be interesting to

know how Mr. Jackson prepared himself to preach with-

out a manuscript. I well remember one sermon at St.

Stephen's lecture-room, after he became rector of Christ

Church, Louisville, and was asked by a friend to put it on

paper ; a thing by no means difficult, because the plan was

so clearly laid, its unity so well maintained, and its illus-

trations, drawn from the Holy Scriptures themselves, so

striking. It Avas obvious that, if the sermon was not

written, the subject had been thoroughly studied, and he

probably knew what he was going to say, quite as well

when he went into the pulpit, as if it had been before

him. A gentleman present, who then heard him for the

first time, asked, immediately after the service, how it

was possible they could have let such a preacher go from

St. Stephen's. I received much instruction from Mr.

Jackson, not only from his sermons, which were always

profitable and impressive, but likewise in his more fami-

liar pastoral relations, such as the Sunday-school and

Bible-class. With regard to the latter particularly, I

have before my mind a very pleasant picture of one which
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he instructed in the Sunday school room. Many young

persons attended it, though the majority were of mature

years. Tlie questions used, were those of his brother,

the Rev. Thomas Jackson. These questions, which were

then just published, were, I liave heard him say, tlie result

of an agreement entered into by himself and his two bro-

thers. The need of such a book of questions on the ser-

vices of the Church was discussed, and a sort of pledge

given that, before their next annual visit to each other, one

of them would endeavor to supply the deficiency. Hence

the publication to which I refer, and which is now exten-

sively used in our Sunday-schools. The collect, epistle,

and gospel, were selected for our study. Those who join-

ed the class gave in their names. Mr. Jackson brought the

numbers of the questions written on slips of paper, which

were handed round to the members. These questions,

which thus fell to us by a sort of lot, were to be answer-

ed in writing at the next meeting. The answers were

laid upon the desk, and no one but the writer knew from

whom they came. Mr. Jackson read the questions and
answers, commenting on them, and giving such instruc-

tion on the passage, as he thought necessary. The results

were most happy. Every one seemed to enjoy the exer-

cise. They came without any dread of being catechised.

They were compelled to investigate, at least a part of

the lesson, very closely.

" Some of us that winter learned to appreciate the or-

der, beauty, and harmony of the services as we had never

done before, for it was decidedly the tendency of the

teaching under which we were, to bring these points out.

Wherever Mr. Jackson stood with respect to ecclesias-

tical parties, with regard to the Church's orde)% he rank-

ed with the best churchmen, and while he inspired us
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with the love of it, he never failed rightly to divide the

doctrine of Christ.

" In his social relations there was something peculiarly

winning. He w^as frank, cordial, and cheerful — had a

gentleness and playfulness of manner, reminding one of

a pure-minded child, and most attractive to young peo-

ple, yet a sobriety and propriety of demeanor wdiich in-

spired respect and reverence, and forbade any approach

to familiarity. I have known very many clergymen

since, but I can recall none, whom I should be more

willing to hold up as a model in this respect than Mr.

Jackson."

The desire here expressed to know the secret of Mr.

Jackson's preparation for extempore speaking, has

been fully met in the early pages of this memoir;

while the above remarks serve to confirm what was

then said of the advantages of the practice.

From a Communicayit at St. Stephen^s.

"It has been my privilege to have several good pas-

tors, but none whose teachings, so like marrow and fat-

ness, sunk deep into the soul, bringing forth, as I humbly

trust, the fruits of the Spirit, as my ever-lamented and

greatly beloved Mr. Jackson. He would give us more

instruction and incentives to holiness, in five minutes'

comment on a text, than many would in a long sermon.

Though I had long been a communicant, and, I trust, a

sincere one, before I knew this dear pastor, yet for much,

vejy much of my Christian character and principles am
I indebted to him

" There was one morning in our lecture-room upon

which memory often dwells, and so vividly is it impressed

there, that I can not, even now, speak of it without tears.
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It was Lent. Our dear Mr. Jackson ^Yas suffering much
from his throat, and the call from Louisville was under

consideration. Oh! it was a sad, sad morning! The

room was silent as the grave. Many hearts were in deep

grief, for the apprehension had begun to be felt that we
were about to lose our beloved pastor. After reading

the service in his most solemn and impressive manner,

•Mr. Jackson remarked that the doctor had forbidden his

using his voice, and his own sensations warned him of

the danger, still he could not close the service without

pointing out a few words for our meditation. They were
taken principally from the sixth selection of Psalms ; two
or three from the 32d, the same from the 130th, and the

whole of the 121st Psalm, to which were most em-

phatically added these words from the first Lesson

:

' Only take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently,

lest thou forget the things which thine eyes have seen,

and lest they depart from thy heart all the days of thy

life ; but teach them thy sons and thy sons' sons . . :

that it may go well with thee and with thy children

after thee.' (Deut. 4 : 9, 40.) But the repetition of

these words without his peculiarly solemn tones and

manner, can give no idea of what it was. It was but

too evident why that verse was pointed out to ns with

such meaning emphasis, 'I will inform thee and teach

thee in the way wherein thou shalt go ; and I will guide

thee with mine eye ;
' and, with such earnestness of faith,

another :
' I look for the Lord ; my soul doth wait for

him ; in his word is my trust ;
' and methought I could

see the brightness of heavenly consolation lighting up

his soul as he exclaimed :
' I Avill lift up mine eyes unto

the hills, from whence cometli my help.' It is the fervent

desire of my heart that all of us who were permitted to

hear that powerful and touching appeal, may indeed so

10"^-
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take heed to our ways, and keep our souls with all dili

gence, that it may go well with us, and that, at the last

great day, from our congregation and from all to whom
he was sent to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ,

many may be numbered among the redeemed of the

Lord, bearing testimony to the faithfulness with which

this beloved pastor discharged his responsible duties."

The Kev. Dr. Pitkin, of Albany, thus gives his

impressions of Mr. Jackson, and the closing services

in St. Stephen's Church

:

" On the first or second Sunday after my arrival in

Kew-York as a student of theology, Mr. Francis Vinton,

the present popular minister of Trinity Church, called at

my room and said that I must certainly attend St.

Stephen's Church with him, and hear the farewell sermon

of the most popular preacher in the city. This was my
first acquaintance with the Rev. William Jackson.

" I remember well the impression that he left upon

me. I did not think him eloquent ; but I thought that

I saw something better than the finest oratory. His

appearance, and his manner, and his sermon, were en-

tirely diflerent from what I had expected. I seemed to

see a man who entered into the whole truth of his po-

sition, and as he rose up in his pulpit and took the words

of the prophet Samuel as his own, ' Behold, here I am

;

witness against me before the Lord and before his

anointed; whose ox have I taken,' etc.,* and sustained

* The text of the sermon to which reference is here made was

Psalm 40 : 9, 10 :
" / have preached righteousness in the great con-

gregation : lo, 1 have not refrained my lips, Lord, thou k)wivest"

etc., and the words of Samuel here quoted are incidentally introduced

in the opening remarks.
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himself throughout in the same high tone, which blended

into on'e of Christian humility and the manliness of con-

scious rectitude, I gained a new sense of the power of

the Christian ministry.

" He was then leaving St. Stephen's for his new, and,

as it proved, his final home in Louisville, Ky. Four

years from that time I was settled with him in the same

city, where we exercised our separate ministries in per-

fect harmony until his death. The impression that he

first made upon my mind was not effaced, but rather

deepened, by our future intercourse.

" He was called a Low Churchman, and belonged de-

cidedly to what is technically called the Evangelical

School of Theology; but practically he had very high

views of the work and the office of the Christian priest-

hood—though he would perhaps have scrupled at the

name—and in conducting the Church services, he im-

pressed on others his own sense of its dignity, and

strength, and beauty."*

The subject of our memoir was prepared for liis

work, both in Kew-York and Louisville, by trial

—

that trial of faith which strengthens it. It has been

seen how on his way to New-York his faith was tested

in the way of active obedience, and he was found ready

to do ; on his way to Louisville it was the faith of. sub-

mission that was to be proved, and he w^as found

equally ready to suffer. In both cases he exjoerienced

the blessedness of having a care, by the casting of

which upon his heavenly Father, he had abundant

proof that He cared for him.

In consequence of the affection of his throat already

* See Dr. Spragno'a Epiacopal Pulpit^ p. G50.
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mentioned, Mr. Jackson was strongly advised by his

23liysician to abstain entirely from public speaking,

after relinquisliing liis charge in New-York, until lie

entered upon tliat in Louisville, and moreover to make
that rest as long as possible. In visiting, however,

among his old friends at the South previous to his

departure, it seemed impossible for him to resist their

solicitations to preach at least once in each place.

On his way out he reached Eochester, N". Y., on Sat-

urday night, where he learned that the church must

be closed the next day, owing to Dr. Whitehouse's

absence in Europe, unless he could ofiiciate, and he

ventured to do so. The consequence of all* this was

that, at the close of the second service, his voice was

entirely gone, nor did he recover it, so as to be able to

s^Dcak above a whisper, for some weeks after reaching

Ohio. This was a dark cloud in his path, overshad-

owing all his bright prospects of proclaiming the

Gospel in the great valley of the West. What it

might portend for the future he knew not, but he

knew that if the Lord had work for him to do He
would bestow the ability, and he had learned to be
" careful less to serve Him much than to please Him
perfectly^ Ere long this dreaded cloud broke in

blessings on his head, and God verified in his own
experience the words he had put into his mouth for

others.

" If sickness," said he, " invades our frame, or loss of

property whelms us in despondency and gloom. His

hand hath done it. But it is as a father corrects his son.

There is a blessing in it, and at the end of the appointed

days He removes the clouds of sorrow from us, or us
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from them. He gives us as happy an issue out of all om-

afflictions as He did to Abraham. Therefore let your

course be onward, though you go weeping as you go.

There is a monument before you to encourage your faith

and hope in God. Are you passing through deep and

troubled waters ?—it rises above the waves ; and through

the flames ?—they light up the inscription : Jehovah
JiEEH ; or under a cloud ?—it is seen in the cloud like

the bow of a gracious covenant; or through the valley

of the shadow of death ?—^if a mountain, like Sinai, forms

one side thereof, a mountain, like Calvary, forms the

other, and on it the cross, with this inscription in Greek,

and Latin, and Hebrew, and in the language of every

nation : Jehovah Jireh, the Lord will provide."

This inscription, so clearly visible to the eye of bis

faith, was at this juncture to be renewedly impressed

apon. his heart. His work was not done. He was

yet to be allowed more sowing time, that he might

reap a still richer harvest in eternity. In a few weeks
he was so far restored that he ventured to proceed to

Louisville, and by the time he reached there, to his

surprise and gratitude, he was enabled to preach with

little difficulty ; his fine voice gradually regained its

accustomed strength, and it was not until four years

after, that his labors suffered any serious interruption

from this cause.

In writing from Ohio to friends in New-York, al-

lusion was made to these darkened prospects, and soon

after his arrival in Louisville no fewer than three pro-

posals reached him, evincing the estimation in which
he was held in official quarters in that city, and fur-

nishing, at the same time, what was still more grateful
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to his feelings, renewed proofs tliat lie had there

friends, according to the Bible definition of that much
abused term, who "love at all times."

One of these overtures was from the American Bihh

Society^ the character of which is thus given in a letter

from its excellent Secretary, the Eev. Dr. Brigham

:

"Learning that, in his journey to the West, Mr. Jack-

son's voice had become so far impaired that he might

not be able to act as constant preacher and pastor, an

effort was made to secure his permanent connection

with our Society. It seemed to us that, with his

knowledge of its operations, he might exercise a kind

of general supervision of its agencies and affairs at the

West, with great benefit to all concerned. After some

correspondence with him, however, he declined, as he

found himself able to assume the duties of his new
parish."

Another proposal was from the Protestant Episcopal

Missionary Society^ the objects of both which Societies,

it will be remembered, lay very near his heart. The
third was from private friends, suggesting, in the most

delicate and generous manner, that Mr. and Mrs. Jack-

son should undertake the education of a few young

ladies, for which they would make every preparatory

arrangement, and assume all the pecuniary responsi-

bilities; still further enhancing this considerate kind-

ness, by leaving to them the selection of any locality

that might be thought most favorable to Mr. Jackson's

health. Had the suspension of his pulpit labors been

rendered necessary, as was apprehended, either of

these plans would have afforded the desired rest for

his voice, and such opportunity for serving his Lord
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and Master as would have been altogether congenial

to his feelings, and would have been most thankfully

embraced.

He was deeply affected by this fresh instance of the

great goodness of God to him, in blessing him with

friends indeed, who, if one door of usefulness should be

closed, stood ready, as instruments in His hands for

opening others.

" Many sounds are sweet,

But sweeter none than voice of faithful friend

;

Sweet always ; sweetest heard in loudest storms."

This was one of the prominent points on his jour-

ney whereon he set up a commemorative stone and
called it "Ebenezer."



CHAPTER XII.

MINISTRY IN LOUISVILLE.

" Blessed be thy name, Lord, that it hath pleased thee to put it

into the hearts of thy servants to appropriate and devote this house to

thy honor and worship; and grant that all who shall enjoy the benefit

of this pious work, may show forth their thankfulness, by making a right

use of it, to the glory of thy blessed Name ; through Jesus Christ our

Lord,"

—

Prayer-Book.

Mr. Jackson held, that, as a general rule, it was

very undesirable for a man to change his sphere of labor

after he had reached the age of forty ; his habits would

then have become so confirmed that he could not

easily accommodate himself to new circumstances, and

he should consider himself settled for life. By this

rule he expected to act, but, as he followed God's plan,

not his own, he deviated from it.

It might be asked, in view of the positions he had

heretofore been appointed to fill, "Was he equally

adapted for one in many respects so widely different ?
"

A sufficient answer may be found in the fact that God

" Gives to every man

The virtue, temper, understanding, taste,

That lifts him into life, and lets him fall

Just in the niche he was ordained to fill."

In his whole previous life, no doubt, the prepara-

tion for each successive department of his work had
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been going on. He had known no other wish than to

accomphsh the mission which he had received from

his Saviour, and the works which were prepared for

bim were set out before him on his way, following

each other so naturally, that he had only to use the

talents intrusted to him, which he did without sloth or

stint, and the promise was fulfilled: "Lo, I am with

you alway."

A skillful hand has drawn the following outline of

"Men for the Age:" "It is not great men that we
want, but plain, honest, hopeful, earnest, devoted men.

. . . . Eeal strength of character consists in the

moral rather than in the intellectual element. . . .

The leading elements of character to be aimed at are,

a clear grasp of truth ; courage to maintain it
;

per-

sonal consistency ; ability to defend the truth, and zeal

to propagate it. Christian cheerfulness, a well-gov-

erned temper, humility of deportment and simplicity

of manner, are all essential features in 'men for the

age.' "* If this be correct, as we think it is, it will be

seen with what singular propriety Mr. Jackson may be

called a man for the age. How appropriately it por-

trays the character of the men for the West^ we think

must strike all who have had the opportunity of

judging.

Mr. Jackson was in the habit of remarking: that in-

justice was, in his opinion, done to the Western peo-

ple, by the general impression that they craved a

showy, declamatory style of pulpit oratory. He ad-

mitted that they were keenly alive to the charms of

* The Rev. C. Garbett's lecture on " The Men for the Affe."
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eloquence, and that, in common with all Christendom,

there were too many "itching ears" amongst them;

but he contended that, as a people, they only required,

what they bad the fullest right to expect, and what

every minister of Christ ought, in his measure, to pos-

sess, namely, an ordinary amount of the qualifications

enumerated above for "men for the age," with his

whole heart in the great work of getting men out from

the world and leading them to heaven. This he al-

ways said was all that was needed, by the blessing of

the quickening Spirit, to do the work of the Lord in

the West. His own style of preaching, direct, manly,

earnest, from the heart, was well suited to the frank,

generous, warm-hearted, intelligent people, with whom
he had now to do.

Kentuck}^ having once formed a part of the "Old
Dominion," was settled at the time of the deepest de

pression of the Episcopal Church there—in that sad

day of rebuke and blasphemy, when only her great

Head could have preserved the vitality, which has

since sprung up into such healthful, vigorous life.

"The flocks were scattered and divided ; the pastors

few, poor and suspected," and, we are sorry to add^

many of them unworthy. The surrounding denomi-

nations were equally declining, and a blighting influ-

ence pervaded the whole moral atmosphere. As
might be expected in such a state of things, we are

told :
" Infidelity was spreading all around, girdled

every where by a fierce and unreasoning fimaticism."'^

As was the mother so was the daughter. The families

* Wilberforce's American Churchy p. 185.
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of tlie higher class of pioneers to Kentucky, had been

nominally principally of the Episcopal Church, but

they carried with them to their distant homes no min-

ister of her altars, and having no form of godliness, it

is to be feared there could be little of its power. Hu-

manly speaking, both must have been lost, but for the

vitality and efficiency which, to a degree, marked the

Presbyterian and Baptist bodies. Upon these two

sister denominations devolved the labor and honor of

planting the Christian Church in tins wilderness. In

time Methodism, having sprung up in England, crossed

the Atlantic, and extended her operations * even to

Kentucky. Those Episcopalians who desired to follow

the Saviour and profess His name, however strong

their predilections for the Church of their fathers, had

no alternative but to attach themselves to one of these

denominations. Even of these, for many years, the

churches and ministers were few, and too many of the

preachers throughout the State, were of that iguorant

class who can not gain the ear, or inspire the respect,

of the intelligent. It is not surprising that, under these

circumstances, infidelity, or rather a careless negation

of all religion, prevailed, and was avowed, even in the

day of which we write, with a frankness which is start-

ling to those who have always lived in old-established

Christian communities. The beneficial influences of

family religion, of careful training in the Scriptures

from a child, were consequently but little known.

There were, however, some delightful exceptions to

this remark among Christians of all names, and the

little band of Episcopalians throughout the State were

distinguished for strong attachment to the doctrines
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and worship of tlieir Church. But besides such as

these, were many in the congregation who knew little

or nothing of the claims of the Episcopal Church, but

were drawn thither by a preference for the preaching,

admiration of her service and order, or some accidental

circumstance. In addition to its large influx of pop-

ulation, Louisville, from its position on the Ohio just

above the Falls, its facilities of communication with

the interior, and the numerons fine steamers which

crowd the levee, carrying on an incessant intercourse

between the East and every part of the South and

Southwest, is visited by a large number of strangers.

The congregation was thus augmented by transient

hearers, chiefly gentlemen, which furnished an oppor-

tunity for scattering the seed of the word, perhaps more

widely than ever before, by the subject of these pages.

Such is the heterogeneous character of the congrega-

tions in all our "Western cities, and such the people

among whom Mr. Jackson had come to minister. "An
admirable raw material,"' as one remarked to him on

his arrival, "in the hands of a skillful workman;" and

such a workman, by the grace of God, he had proved

himself to be.

In dealing with infidelity^ though he did not fail to

present the evidences of Christianity for candid exami-

nation, yet he preferred to attack its strongholds through

the heart and conscience, using God's word as the sword

of the Spirit before which they must fall. That he was

peculiarly adapted to supply any lack of scriptural train-

ing^ must he manifest to every reader of these pages.

Nor, in the endeavor to make his people scriptural,

evangelical Christians, did he neglect the teachings
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wliicli would make them mtelligent members of the Epis-

copal Churchy able to give a reason for every article of

their faith and practice. To this end he preached, the

second winter of his residence in Louisville, a series of

nineteen sermons, on the morning service of the Church,

unfolding the beauty and spirituality of her worship.

His plan was to take a suitable text and illustrate his

subject from it; as

—

On '' Forms of Prayer."—Hos. 14 : 2 :
" Take with you words and

turn to the Lord," etc.

On the " Introductorxj Sentences.''''—Amos 4 : 12 : "Prepare to meet

thy God," etc.

In writing to his brother, and giving the plan and

his texts for this course, as was very much the habit of

these brothers, he adds : "I hope I have not been un-

mindful to preach the Gospel withal ; if I have, I have

not preached according to the spirit of our service.

May they bo blessed to make my people more spiritual

worshippers, in proportion to the interest they have

professed, and appear to feel in them."

He had a deep sense of the supi^eme importance of

the great fundamental truths which are common to all

evangelical Christians, yet he made light of nothing

that might in any degree contribute to the worship of

God in the beauty of holiness, and the healthy devel-

opment of Christian character. While, therefore, he

desired above all things that the poicer of godliness

should be felt and exemplified by his people, he was

careful to maintain the form^ as the means appointed

by God for its preservation and exhibition, lest, as

good Bishop Chase expressed it, " if we neglect the
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vessel wliicli contains the oil, small as may be its in-

trinsic value, the oil itself may escape."

In view of his many transient hearers, he was much

affected by the thought how widely from the pulpit

might be scattered the seeds of life and death, and his

aim was so to make " Jesus Christ the gem shining on

the face of every sermon," that every hearer might be

without excuse who would not come nnto Him that

they might have life.

On going to Kentucky, Mr. Jackson found his friend,

Bishop Smith, surrounded by difficulties of a most try-

ing character. His friendships, when once formed,

were maintained with constancy, unless there was very

good ground for altering his opinion
;
and "his gener-

ous nature felt indignation," as one said of him,

" against wrong done or unmerited reproach inflicted,

as if it had been an injury done to himself; only it

was an indignation guarded with much discretion, and

sweetened with all kindness." After making himself

acquainted with the merits of the case, he had the satis-

faction of finding that his judgment could sanction the

promptings of his heart, and fully justify him in stand-

ing by his Bishop throughout the whole of this dis-

tressing emergency. In the numerous letters he was

compelled to write on this subject, he was enabled

to bear the following testimony: "A more delightful

Christian spirit I never saw than the Bishop has ex-

hibited throughout, in his letters, and conversations,

and prayers. Should I be called to suffer reproach, it

is my desire to have just the same spirit."

Mr. Jackson was happy in having in his new charge

a band of communicants, warmlv attached to the
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Church, and of a willing mind to be led in the foot-

steps of the flock. Without any over-strictness which

might make it an annoyance to others, order was, as

we have before had occasion to observe, the habit of

his life—a natural consequence of that regulation of

mind to which all his actions witnessed. His entrance

on a new parish gave scope for its exercise, and the

people were not slow in seeing the propriety of all he

proposed, and falling in with it. There was no suit-

able communion service ; it had but to be mentioned

to be at once provided by a prompt subscription. His

opportunities of meeting them were frequent at lec-

tures, Bible-classes, communicants' meetings, etc., and

he availed himself of these to make such arrangements

for order at the administration of the Lord's Supper,

attendance at funerals, and such other minor matters

as the rubrics do not furnish, but which are, at the

same time, essential to the carrying out of the apostolic

maxim. (1 Cor. 14 : 40.)

All this, however suitable, and even necessary to

the end proposed, was as nothing compared with the

one fervent desire of his heart that his people should

be brought into vital union with Christ, and put forth

their efforts to draw others to Him. The subjoined

extract of a letter from a communicant refers to one

of those monthly meetings, which he was in the habit

of holding for communicating missionary intelligence,

and endeavoring to stir up within them an interest for

the souls of others. It shows how, when the flame of

love and holy zeal burns brightly on the altar of the

pastor's heart, its contagious warmth spreads among
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tlie people ; and liow, when the heart is reached by it,

the wilHng hand delights to bring its offerings.

" I have a vivid recollection of one of our Missionary

meetings at Christ's Church, before the erection of St.

Paul's. Our dear pastor entered the old reading desk as

usual, and read the service as he was wont ; after which,

in commencing his remarks, he said he often felt pained

and mortified that, as a parish, we were doing so little

for the cause of our blessed Redeemer ; that it was a re-

proach and disgrace to us, and argued a coldness of love to

Him who ' bought us with a price '—and such a price !

—

as pained him to the heart. While he was speaking, I

tore a fly-leaf out of my prayer-book, and wrote, ' Can
we not now, while here, da something towards wiping

away the reproach ?' and put down my name for twenty-

five dohars, handing it to Mr. S , Mr. P , and

some other gentlemen who sat near, all of whom added

their names for the same amount, making in all, if my
memory serves, about a hundred and seventy-five or two

hundred dollars. I handed the paper to him over the

rail of the old chancel, and as soon as he had read it, his

face lighted up with that peculiar expression so entirely

his own, which memory loves to dwell upon ; he then

read aloud the caption, and said how his heart was en-

couraged and made glad by this indication of interest in

the cause of God among his people, and that if there

were any others present who wished to add their names,

they then had the opportunity ; on which several did so

for various sums. We had then a most stirring address,

and he gave out that touching and animating missionary

hymn of Bishop Heber's—read, too, as none other could

read it—and after a hearty thanksgiving to Him Avho

puts into our hearts all good desires, with the benedic-
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tion, we dispersed to our homes, feeling it was indeed

good to have been there."

At the risk of repetition, we give Mr. Jackson's ac-

count of the same meeting, in a letter written at the

time to his brother, because it brings to light the hid-

den cause of the effects above described, and shows

that it was in answer to prayer that a live coal from

off the altar was sent to touch many hearts on that

evening.

"A delightful little circumstance transpired last Wed-
nesday evening. It was our regular monthly Missionary

meeting, and I went to it with a sad heart, under a sense

of the pressing w^ants of our Society, and the culpable

neglect of our Church towards it ; having, however,

prayed earnestly that God would, of His infinite mercy,

baptize the people with a missionary spirit. While
speaking in the fullness of my heart, a note was handed

to me with this question, ' Can Ave not do something to-

night towards wiping away this reproach ?' with several

handsome subscriptions appended. I announced it, and
free-will offerings came in to the amount of two hundred
and fifty dollars, though the attendance was but small.

This is the first sum ever contributed here to Foreign

Missions in our Church."

Without for a moment relaxing his exertions that

the Gospel should be preached " in all the world," he

did not lose sight of the large claims at home. It soon

became evident that there was a great work to be done

in Louisville, without which, members of our own
household of fliith must seek a home elsewhere, or,

what was far wor.<e, must wander about without one,

11
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and be lost to the Churcli altogether. The danger was

imminent, for so rapidly was the population increasing,

that the evil had even then begun. The Episcopal

community had not been insensible to it, and had

already made an effort to meet it. They had begun

to build, but were compelled to suspend their opera-

tions at the height of the basement, in consequence of

the heavy commercial embarrassments throughout the

whole country.

Shortly after Mr. Jackson's settlement among them,

it appeared that, not only was every pew rented except

the very limited number reserved for strangers, but

sixty more were needed to supply the applicants. In

this state of things, he could not hesitate for a moment

to urge his people to go forward, notwithstanding the

difficulties of the times, which, though somewhat im-

proving, had not yet recovered from the shock. He
felt that extraordinary efforts were called for to meet

an extraordinary need. His whole soul was moved

.within him by the painful conviction that his sphere

of usefulness was contracted, rather than widened, by

coming to the West, so long as a large number of those

whom he had come to seek were thus excluded from

the fold. What he felt so deeply himself he tried to

impress upon his people ; ajDpealing to them by the

constraining love of Him who had bought them with

His own blood—by the v^orth of the souls for whom
He died, and by their regard for their own household

of faith.

" 'Tis true," he said, " the times are hard, but they

were yet harder when the second temple was built. It

was after seventy years' captivity, and they were disposed
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to make that a plea for tlieir neglect ; but they came to

a better mind, and the Lord blessed their increase. Had
bhey refused to build, the times had soon been harder.

Let it be remembered that the gold and the silver are

Jie Lord's, intrusted to our care for His glory. . . .

" He who thinks to serve God with that which costs

Idm nothing, is an unfaithful servant, and must receive an

unfaithful servant's reward."

Nobly did the people respond to these appeals. The

vestry banded together around him with great faith-

fulness and energy, and, as in the time of Nehemiah,
" they strengthened their hands for this good work."

They felt that their minister had much of the spirit of

that noble and disinterested leader, and that be was a

fellow-worker with them. Many were helpers, eacb

one in their place and measure ; and one individual

3specially, besides giving of the silver and gold which

God had bestowed upon him, so devoted his time and

bis rare talents as a financier to the furtherance of the

work, that, " by the good band of their God upon

them," in little more than two years after Mr. Jack-

son's removal to Louisville, he had the pleasure of

contemplating in a large and commodious church

—

one of the finest specimens of Gothic architecture at

that time west of the mountains—the fruits of the

zeal and liberality of the people to whom he minis-

tered.

At its consecration in 1839, he had the additional

gratification of a visit from his old friend and pastor,

Dr. Henshaw, who kindly came from Baltimore to

preach, by invitation, the consecration sermon. It

was a proud da}^, as the world would say, for the pas
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tor—rather it was a day of immingled joy and thanks-

giving for both pastor and peojDle, when their hearts

and voices ascended together in holy worship, for the

first time, within the walls *of that noble church
;
and

when, crowded to its utmost capacity, those walls re-

sounded with the words of eternal life from the lips of

one, at whose feet he had sat, and who had long been

a distinguished watchman on the walls of Zion.

Bishop Henshaw thus speaks of this visit

:

" The writer was much gratified to find that the fiiend

of his youth and former pupil, was enjoying, upon the

banks of the Ohio, a reputation no less enviable than that

which had been awarded him when resident upon the

margin of the Chesapeake and the Potomac. His deep

piety, his fervent zeal, his sound judgment and discre-

tion, his fidelity as a pastor, his power as a preacher, and

the beautiful consistency of his example, insured for him

the respect of all who knew him, and enabled liim to ex-

ert a salutary influence, Avhich was felt, not only in the

city of his habitation, but throughout the limits of the

diocese with which he was connected."

When Mr. Jackson removed to St. Paul's with the

larger part of his attached congregation, every thing

was completed that was essential to the worship of

God, The interior was finished and furnished, lighted

with gas and warmed by means of furnaces. The

basement rooms were likewise fitted up for Sunday-

schools and lectures. But very much remained to be

done, ere the finishing stroke could be given to the

exterior of this beautiful edifice. That they who had

it in hand, did not flag in their zeal and efforts, will be

seen in the fact that, within five years, not less than
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ten thousand dollars a year was raised for tlie building

of the church and other sacred purposes. An organ

was soon added, and from time to time, the liberal-

minded presented gifts— a silver communion service

— a marble font and communion-table— and, in after-

years, a bell by an unknown donor, who will doubt-

less be "rewarded openly," when He who seeth in

secret shall give " to every man according to his

works."

All these efforts, however, for the establishment of

St. Paul's, would not have met with the approbation

of our Father in Heaven, had they been made regard-

less of the interests of Christ Church ; for the great

object was to promote the spiritual growth, and

provide for the wants of the whole body, by form-

ing its members into tWo bands.

" The whole operation of the building of St. Paul's,"

writes Bishop Smith, " has been one of the most judi-

cious, and certainly the most disinterested, of which

any account has reached us from any section of the

country. The greater part of the old Christ Church

congregation withdrew to St. Paul's, and left behind

them for the use of those who remained, the old

edifice, which was an excellent one, with a new
organ, a new communion service, a fine bell and

every other fixture."

The effort has been blessed with such complete suc-

cess, that the old church has repeatedly lengthened

its cords and strengthened its stakes, till it has become

a large and beautiful church, filled with an influential

and flourishing congregation.

ThuSj in the exercise of that charity which "seeketh
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not lier own," and ^' rejoiceth in the truth," he of

whom we write, felt the Saviour's work to be his

work, and its extension and success, by any means

and instrumentalities that He would own, to be all his

gain.

A few extracts from his first sermon in St. Paul's

will best exhibit what manner of spirit he was of. lu

making them we can only regret that the whole ser-

mon would not be in place here. His text was St.

John 2 : 17, "And his disciples remembered that it

was written, The zeal of thine house hath eaten me
up," and in the course of his remarks he thus gives

vent to his feelings :

" And liere I desire to pause, and, catching the spirit

and the words of David, to say :
' Who am I, and what

is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly

after this sort ? for all things come of thee, and of thine

own have we given thee. For we are strangers before

thee, and sojourners, as were all our fathers : our days

on the earth are as a shadow, and there is none abiding.

O Lord our God, all this store that we have prepared to

build thee an house for thy holy name cometh of thine

hand, and is all thine own. I know also, my God, that

thou triest the heart, and hast pleasure in uprightness. .

. . . . And now have I seen with joy thy people

which are present here to offer willingly unto thee.'

(1 Chron. 29: 14-17.) It is with

no ordinary feelings of j^leasure and gratitude to

God, that we review the rise and progress of this

edifice, and the formation of this new congregation.

As no noise of hammer or axe was heard in the temple,

so all here has been marked with peace and harmony.

Seldom does the history of a joarish present a more beau-
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tiful specimen of division without discord. Places of

worship are sometimes multiplied through strife—to the

dishonor of our nature, not of our religion be it imder-

stood— but, in this instance, we believe it to have been

from a sincere desire to extend the influence of true reli-

gion, and lengthen the cords of our Zion, which are

' Beauty and Bands.'

"Those who have been fellow-worshippers with us,

but who, for various reasons, remain in the old sanctuary,

have, we believe, wished us God-speed ; and our prayer

is, that their hive may speedily be so replenished, that

they may send forth another colony as strong as this.

May peace and prosperity be within our respective walls

;

and may Christ Church and St. Paul's be one, as Christ

and Paul were one, that all the passers by may see, that

we are intimately united branches of one Catholic and
Apostolic Church." " The history of the Church in this

place may be summed up like that of the Patriarch

:

' With my staff I passed over this Jordan, and now I am
become two bands.' May the future be like that of his

seed, an increase ' as the stars of heaven for multitude,'

and let every tongue say Amen "
!

" Let not our zeal be

expended on the circumstantials of religion, lest, like the

concentrated rays of the sun, it burn to destroy ; but let

it radiate over the whole surflice of divine Truth and
divine Order ; then it w^ill warm and fructify, and bless

Tis and all who come within its genial influence. Where
there is true zeal for the house of God, it will be zeal for

God—for the word, worship, and honor of God. Take
away the word, and worship of God, and what is this

house more than another house ? What was the Temple
when stripped of the Ark, and Altar, and service ?

What was E[)hesus Aviien her candlestick was removed ?

A dark place—dark as the Pagoda or the Mosque."
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" The glory of a sacred edifice lies not in its vaulted

roof, and lofty s^Dire, and pealing organ, but in the glory

that fills the house— the divine Presence ; not in its

fabric of goodly stones, but in its living stones, polished

by the hand of the Spirit ; not in its profusion of gold,

but in the gifts and graces of the Spirit ; not in its

pointed windows, but in its Gospel light; not in its

choir of singing men and singing women, but in the mu-

sic of well-tuned hearts ; not in its sacred priesthood, but

in the great High Priest. If every stone were a diamond,

and every beam of cedar ; every window a crystal, and

every door a pearl ; if the roof were studded with sap-

phires, and the floor tesselated with all manner of pre-

cious stones
;
yet if Christ and the Spirit be not there,

and if the sacrifices of the heart be not there, the build-

ing has no glory. The house of God must have a glory

beyond what Solomon's cunning workmen can give it."

We have said that much remained to be done ere

this really great undertaking could be completed

;

Mr. Jackson, therefore, at the fourth anniversary of its

consecration, called upon his people to praise God for

the past, and address themselves anew to the work of

finishing what they had so well begun, from the

words :
" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." (1 Sam.

7 : 12.) After giving the history of the event which

this memorial stone was set up to commemorate, he

thus proceeds :

" We have no such miracle to recount, but we have

mercies as great, which ought to be had in remembrance.

An invisible Hand hath hitherto helped us, and wo de-

sire to raise our Ebenezer.

" For what this day recalls to mind,

Our praise to God is due."
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On this day the Ark of the Lord was brought up to this

house, and—may I not add ?— ' the glory of the Lord rest

ed upon it.' It would be a pleasant task to trace the help

ing hand of God on a large scale—to look at His dealings

towards us as a Church—to show how He took a tender

twig from the parent stock in England and planted it on

these shores—how, amidst conflicting elements and op-

posing men, it spread its branches and put forth its

fruit—how many sit under its shadow with great delight

and refresh themselves."

A cursory glance at the history of the Church in

the United States, which here follows, was thus wound
up by an allusion to the " novelties " which were then

beginning to " disturb our peace."

"True, as with Israel during their great revival, so

with us the Philistines have drawn near to battle, and

unhappily they find traitors within the camp. ' Men have

arisen among our own selves, speaking perverse things,'

confusing some doctrines, corrupting others. "VYe know
what the result will be — the purification and consolida-

tion of the Church. ' Hitherto hath the Lord helped us,'

and He icill help. We have many Samuels, who ' cease-

not to cry unto the Lord our God for us, that He will

save us out of the hand of the Philistines.'

"

He then proceeds to particularize the merciful deal-

ings of God to them as a congregation. First, as to

spiritual things—the increase of communicants, the

union in the congregation, the peace and harmony of

the two churches, etc. Then, as to temporals—the

mercy of being kept out of debt, on which he remarks

:

"Churches must be honest. Churches ought, above

all, to ' owe no man any thing ;' and I trust no man will

11*
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ever have it in his power to say that he can not obtain

his just dues from St. Paul's Church. If pride be allow-

able to a Christian people in any thing, it is the pride of

Doing honest:'' After this enumeration he adds :
" By

the good hand of our God upon us we have been helped

hitherto. We have enjoyed the help of His providence,

and the help of His grace. His providence has given us

means for the work. His grace has blessed it. By His

providence this house stands here for His worship ; by

His grace the service of the sanctuary has been blessed

to many souls. It is much to have begfl instrumental in

erecting such an edifice ; it is more that God has made it

a house of blessing to so many of us. At most a church

building is but a quarry, where stones are squared and

polished for the living Temple. And to be ourselves

among these living stones—these polished corner-stones

—

what an honor! what a blessing! And such, through

the riches of Divine grace, we trust have been the honor

and blessing of many among us. And it has struck me

that those who have been most forward in the work, most

willing-hearted, and most pure, apparently, in their

motives, have been the most blessed. I ask those who
have labored the most, and done the most towards the

establishment of this Church and congregation, whether

God has not made them an abundant recompense either

in their own souls or in the souls of their children.

Think of those in your fiimilies who, when your hands

were preparing this house, Avere 'strangers from the

covenants of promise,' but are now ' fellow-citizens with

the saints and with the household of God.' It is written

that the Lord blessed Obed-edora and all his household

because he entertained the ark of the Lord ; and ever

since God has proved that they shall be no losers who
honor Him with their substance."
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His appeals were not in vain. The Lord opened

tlie hearts of His people, and St. Paul's Church,

Louisville, stands as a memorial of well-directed zeal

—a memorial of what may be accomplished by a union

of hearts and hands of minister and people. With
devout gratitude he exclaimed, " Not unto us, O
Lord ! not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory,"

as his glad eyes saw what they had longed to see

—

''the significant spire and cross," we use his own
words, " rising in the midst of that thriving city,

pointing its busy inhabitants to a higher and better

world, telling them at every step that they were in the

midst of the rule of the Christian faith, and announc-

ing to the approaching traveller that this city is a

Christian city, and that this is a Christian temple, in

which the cross of Christ is preached as the power of

God and the wisdom of God—the hope and the glory

of its spiritual worshippers."

The spirit of love and disinterestedness which had

marked the establishment of St. Paul's, afforded a

good guarantee for the future harmony of the two

Churches, whose members realized, in an unusual

degree, that they were still one family in Christ. They
were now in the position, of which the subtle enemy so

often avails himself, to sow the seeds of envy and
strife, whence proceed " confusion and every evil

work;" and, if the watchmen on the walls had not

been on their guard, he would not have lost this op-

portunity to mar and deface the whole spiritual struc-

ture. So long as there is but one congregation of the

same Church in a place, as was the case in Mr. Jack-

son's earlier parishes, or where there are many, as in
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New-York, there is comparatively little to be appre-

hended from this source. But when there are two, as

there had been in Alexandria, and were now in Louis-

ville, there is always danger of the evil which exhibit-

ed itself in the Church of old, where " Ephraim en-

vied Judah and Judah vexed Ephraim," Happily, the

spirit of love and of a sound mind peculiarly qualified

him for such an emergency. His course in Alex-

andria had led Bishop Moore to remark of him, in re-

ference to a congregation where discord lamentably

prevailed, that, " if any one could harmonize them, Mr.

Jackson would be the man."

One rule which he laid down for himself and of

which he was scrupulously mindful, was greatly con-

ducive to this end, namely, to turn a deaf ear to all

evil-speaking of himself and others, as well as all flat-

tering words of himself; by which he verified the

proverb :
" Where there is no tale-bearer the strife

ceaseth."

The brethren who succeeded him in Christ Church,

like those who had in former years been fellow-labor-

ers with him in Alexandria, were equally with him-

self determined to keep " the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace." The Rev. Hamble Leacock, now
known as "the martyr of the Pongas," was the first to

take charge, though temporarily, of the congregation

remaining in Christ Church
;
and it is needless to say

that Mr. Jackson found a kindred spirit in this warm-

hearted, loving, and evangelical servant of Jesus.

To him succeeded a permanent rector in the person

of a younger brother, the Rev. Mr. Pitkin, some of

whose impressions of the subject of our memoir are
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given in previous pages. Mr. Jackson received liim

with all the affection of an elder brother, and was

ever ready to aid him by his counsel and his influence.

He preached the institution sermon from Rev. 2 : 10,

" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a

crown of life ;" and after having fully and impressivelj^

shown the duties of a faithful minister and a faithful

people, after having commended their new pastor af-

fectionately to them, with particular directions how
they were to " esteem him very highly in love for his

work's sake," he thus concluded an address to him

:

" Brother, it is with feelings of more than ordinary in-

terest that I give you this charge. Where you are called

to labor I have labored. You are to watch for the

souls over whom I watched ; some of them are my own
children in the Gospel. I charge you to Avater what I

have planted— to finish that which I have begun. I

wish you as much happiness and more usefulness than I

have had. I wish that, where I have scattered precious

seed, you may gather precious sheaves, that ' both he that

sowetli and he that reapeth ' may rejoice together.

Brother, we are to labor together, ' I beseech you, by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, let us speak the same

thing ; let there be no divisions amongst us ; let us be

perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the

same judgment.' Let us know no emulations or provo-

cations, save only to Move and good works.' Let us

both be ' faithful unto death,' and finally may ours be the

* crown of life, which the Lord, the righteous Judge,

shall give' to all His faithful servants at 'His ap-

pearing.'
"

With this genuine expression of his feelings the
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actions of both corresponded. Holding tlie Head, tliey

labored to "maintain and set forwards, as much as lay

in them, quietness, peace, and love among all Christ-

ians, and especially among them that were committed

to their charge."^ The congregations had frequentop-

portunities of uniting in their worship. Services were

held alternately, at their respective churches, during

Lent and at the various festivals of the church, and on

Christmas-day they communed alternately at St. Paul's

and Christ churches. The ministers frequently inter-

changed and assisted each other; and as one church

was opened in the afternoon and the other in the even-

ing, the people commingled more or less every Lord's

day. Thus, so far as human infirmity would admit,

they realized the prayer of our blessed Saviour:

" That they all may be one ; as thou, Father, art in me
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us ; that

the world may believe that thou hast sent me."

After an interval of more than fifteen years the

survivor, in writing to a friend, thus expresses him-

self:

" I shall never cease to look back upon my intercourse

with Mr. Jackson, during the whole course of our connec-

tion in the same work in Louisville, with deep interest and

satisfiction, and I shall ever hold him in most affectionate

remembrance. I have seen a great many clergymen

since, and my knowledge of clerical character and influ-

ence is very much increased, but he is still one of my
models for earnest straightforwardness and successful

a2">plication to the work given us to do."

* Service for Orderiiifir of Priests.
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A communicant of St. Paul's tliiis incidentally al-

ludes in a letter to the pleasant state of feeling of

whicli we liave spoken

:

"Often do I tliink of the kindly and mteresting

relations which suhsisted between the two rectors, and

of the i^leasure and privilege I enjoyed in meeting them
fi-equently at their respective tables, and witnessing the

flow of good feeling which ever seemed to prevail

between these two faithful pastors. There were none of

those petty and disgusting jealousies which are too often

felt and exhibited, and are so entirely contrary to the

spirit of Christianity, and which I have always thought

have been the true cause of so small an increase of the

real followers of Christ wherever they exist."



CHAPTEE XIII.

MINISTRY IN LOUISVILLE.

" Thus heaven is gathering, one by one, in its capacious breast.

All that is pure and permanent, and beautiful and blest

;

The family is scattered yet, though of one home and heart

:

Part, militant in earthly gloom ; in heavenly glory, part."

BiCKERSTETlI.

" Every branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring

forth more fruit."

—

St. John 15 : 2.

Towards tlie close of tlie year 1838, while the Lord

was thus prospering the work of his hands, it pleased

Him to visit this His servant with a succession of

family bereavements. Nor should we '' think it

strange, as though some strange thing had happened "

to him, when we see a follower of the " Man of Sor-

rows," especially one whose labors are blessed of Him,

made the subject of heavy afilictions. He had not, as

we have seen, been left altogether without the family

badge—"If ye be without chastisement, then are ye

not sons ;" but his trials had been comparatively few

since his entrance into the ministry, and, with the ex-

ception of his mother's death soon after that event,

there had been none in the way of bereavement
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At the period of which we are writing, however, his

affectionate heart was made to experience the truth ot

the poet's words

:

" Woes cluster ; rare are solitary woes :

They love a train ; they tread each other's heel."

The General Convention met this year in Phihadel-

phia, and as Mr. Jackson was a delegate, he and Mrs.

Jackson were brought again among their friends at

the East. Thus, by that benevolent arrangement of

divine providence which ever blends mercy with judg-

ment, they were permitted to mingle their tears with

those who were sharers in their trials and consolations.

It was a mercy, ever looked back upon with deep

thankfulness, that this opportunity was afforded them

of gazing once more on beloved faces, which they were

never again to behold on earth—of hearing from dear,

familiar lips, those words of wisdom and love, which

had so often distilled as the dew upon their hearts, and

of witnessinsr how the liojht of those most near and

dear to them brightened as they approached the hori-

zon of mortal life.

The first stage in their journey was to his brother's

house, in Winchester. Here they were met with the

tidings that a beloved daughter of this brother, who
had but a few months before become a help-meet to a

minister of Jesus, had been suddenly caught up to the

bosom of the Saviour she loved, to serve in His imme-

diate presence.

Their next visit was to his brother Thomas in Alex-

andria, who, though, as has been already mentioned,

a remarkably able minister of the New Testament,
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had, incomprehensibly to our short-sighted vision,

been laid aside from his work nearly three years

before, and was now, with loins girt and lamp trimmed

and burning, patiently awaiting his Master's call.

Deeply feeling himself what he had earnestly taught

to others, that none but Christ could meet the wants

of a dying sinner, liis faith was simple and strong, and

his confidence in the covenant-mercy of God unwaver-

ing
;
and thus from that dispensation in his retirement,

was he powerfully though silently preaching to the

heart :
" Be ye also ready." In less than two months

the welcome summons came.

After attending the General Convention, and spend-

ing a little time with, their friends in New-York, they

returned home by way of Ohio, whence they were to

be accompanied by Mrs. Jackson's revered mother.

But here again the angel of death met them. The
Lord's thoughts were not as their thoughts, and they

found the venerable saint standing on the threshold

of a Father's heavenly—instead of, as they had fondly

hoped, her loving children's earthly— home. The

weary pilgrim, who had long borne the burden and

heat of the day, leaning for her support on the widow's

God, was to enter into rest. The tender love of

their heavenly Father, in directing their steps to her

at this juncture, was most manifest. Had they been

at their distant home, it would have been impossible

to summon them in time, and the precious privilege

could not have been theirs, of hearing her last words,

and catching the last look of her deep, unutterable

love—of beholding how the rod and the staff com-

forted her as she walked through the dark valley, and
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of uniting with her other children in performing the

last sad offices for this best of parents. It was a solace

to them to be permitted together to bless the great Giver

of all good for the rich grace that was in her, which

had in early life brought her to Christ as the rock of

her salvation—had enabled her, in its onward course,

to lay hold of the precious promise and obey the

gracious command, "Let thy widows trust in me;"

and had endowed her with such a measure of wisdom,

maternal love, energy and benevolence, as had quali-

fied her, in an eminent degree, to supply the place of

both parents to the children, who " rise up and call

her blessed." " The blessing also of him that was

ready to perish came upon her ; and she caused the

widow's heart to sing for joy."

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson set forth on their homeward
journey, with minds deeply solemnized. All their

way " the air had been full of farewells of the dying."

In addition to the deaths which have been mentioned,

it might literally be said that there was no branch of

that smitten family but " one dead lamb was there."

Four households had lost a child, and other dear ties

had been broken
;
but for each there was a " bow in

the cloud." Through the riches of divine grace, the

bright hope of immortality formed a halo around the

memory of the departed, and from each grave rever-

berated the voice :
" Them also which sleep in Jesus

shall God bring with him."

In the sermon on his brother's death, from which

the sketch of his character, at the commencement of

this Memoir, was taken, Mr. Jackson thus alludes to

this affecting page in his family history

:
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" Brethren, your preacher would prove himself dull

and insensible indeed, did he not perceive the hand of

God by His providence leading him, and hear His voice

calling him, at this time, to a serious subject. Death has

been doing his work with awful speed among those who
are bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh.

'His shaft flew tlirice, and thrice my peace was slain,

And thrice, ere thrice yon moon had filled her horn.'

" Within twice three months, more than twice three

have been called from earth, and I may add, to heaven,

to the general assembly and Church of the first-born

;

for the aged and the middle-aged were in Christ by faith,

and the young

' Have found that happy shore

They never saw, nor sought before.'

" We have written—rather God has written—over the

mouldering ashes of each :
' Blessed are the dead who die

in the Lord.' With how much propriety, therefore, it is,

that we comfort ourselves with the truth in the text,* you

will readily perceive. It is our heart's desire that you,

too, when you die, may leave the same consolation to

your survivors, and that you, who have in like manner

been bereaved, may be comforted Avitli the same comfoit

wherewith we are comforted."

From tbeir widely scattered homes, the spirits of

this bereaved family met at the footstool of mercy, in

the use of words which bad acquired for them an un-

wonted depth of meaning :
" We bless Thy holy name,

for all Thy servants de})arted this life in Thy faith and

* John 11 : 23: "Thv brother shall rise again."
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fear; beseecliing Thee to give us grace so to follow

their good examples, that with them we may be par-

takers of Thy heavenly kingdom."

And now, from that "border-land" the subject of

our memoir " turned him to earth once more," pro-

foundly impressed with the practical lesson deduced

by the Apostle from the heart-stirring themes of Chris-

tian death and glorious resurrection :
" Therefore be

ye steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the

work of the Lord." To that work he addressed him-

self

" With heart new braced and set,

To run untircd hfe's blessed race,

As meet for those who face to face

Over the grave their Lord have met."

The numerous organizations and modes of usefulness

which recent times have developed, and into which, as

we have seen, Mr. Jackson so heartily entered, require

a great amount of practical skill and earnest labor.

We need not enumerate them here, for they were little

varied from those of his other parishes—were equally

abundant, and equally blessed. In this he did what

thousands do, but with a heartiness, an ever watchful

readiness, an unwearied steadfastness of purpose, which

is not always found, even in those who are set as

" ensamples to the flock."

The '' Female Episcopal Orphan Asylum," which

was in its early infancy when he arrived in Louisville,

was to him a most interesting branch of the household

of faith there brought under his charge. He delighted
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to see the sj^mpatliy whicli the cause of tlie orphan

elicited amoDg his people, and he shared in and fos-

tered it ; while, by his counsels, instructions and advo-

cacy, he promoted in every way the interests of this

institution. The struggle for its existence has long

since passed—the perplexities and trials of its early

years have been surmounted, and, established now in

popular favor, a blessing has, without doubt, descended

both on it and its steadfast promoters and friends.

The result of Mr. Jackson's labors, in this last wide

field, will be fully known only at the " resurrection of

the just." Before death had set his seal upon them,

however, it was his happiness to see the number of

communicants in the church increased three-fold, the

Sunday-school and other evidences of vitality in the

same ratio, and the two chxirches well established, and

advancing with a steady, healthy growth.

At one time the interest in divine things was mani-

fested to such an extent in St. Paul's, as to excite his

hopes that the showers of blessing with which the

Spirit of all grace had, in former years, refreshed the

Church in Alexandria, were about to descend here

also. Though in this he was disappointed, yet an

occasion was thus furnished for exhibiting the self-

denying vigilance with which he watched for souls.

'As a nurse cherisheth her children, so, being affec-

tionately desirous of them," he never could be induced

to leave them when his quick eye detected that, from

any cause, they were specially needing his watch-care.

As a physician would not absent himself when his

patient was in a critical state, so neither would he ever

leave home, unless under some more imperative call
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of duty, wlien sickness, affliction, or the spiritual con-

dition of his people, required his presence and atten-

tion
; and many a time has he postponed or denied

himself some intended recreation, solely on these

grounds. The promising appearances in the congre-

gation, to which we have referred, led him to forego

the great pleasure of attending the General Conven-

tion, held in New-York, in 1841, to which he had

been appointed a delegate—a pleasure to which he had

been eagerly looking forward, and to which he refers

in a letter to his brother in England

:

''Louisville, 8ep. 21st, 1841.

"We have, for a year past, been contemplating a visit

to Winchester and New-York this month, to attend the

meeting of our General Convention in the latter place,

but we are disappointed. Just before the time fixed for

our departure, unusual seriousness manifested itself in

our congregation. In the course of a few days, six or

seven persons called on, or sent for me, under deep con-

cern for their souls. Under these circumstances, I

thought it would be wrong to desert my post, and we
have therefore determined to forego our anticipated plea-

sure. In some respects it has been really a trial—at least

a grievous disappointment. Mr. Hill is in the United

States from Athens, and Mrs. Payne from Africa, nei-

ther of whom we may reasonably expect to see again.

Bishop Meade too, will, D.V., have returned to the meet-

ign of the Convention, and, as he has been with you, we
feel doubly desirous to see him. But it may not be—and

we cheerfully, yea, joyfally, submit, blessing God for

His great mercy in giving us such a cause."

Although his hopeful anticipations were not realiz-
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ed to any considerable extent, yet it was not tlie less

necessary that the shepherd should remain watching

at his post. It was about this time that the mischiev-

ous agencies of what has been called " the Kevival

system," were put forth, stirring up false excitements

extensively over the West, and exerting that baneful

influence, under which religion there so long languish-

ed. In Alexandria, Mr. Jackson had rejoiced in the re-

ligious awakening as a rich gift from God, sympathiz-

ed with it, and cooperated heartily in it ; but here, he

was called to the more difficult exercise of a wise dis-

crimination, in separating the wheat from the chafP,

and of that firm conservatism, which is sometimes mis-

taken for lukewarmness or opposition. In his fourth

anniversary sermon in St. Paul's, he thus speaks of the

increase of the Church since its consecration

:

" During this period, one hundred and iifty-four have

been added to the visible Church by Baptism, eighty-

seven have been confirmed, and as many received into

full communion. This number ought to have been great-

er, far greater, when we think how many have been

solemnly warned—to the best of our ability, faithfully in-

structed—and so lovingly called and bidden by Christ

Himself. The catalogue might have been larger ; we
might have told of excitements and revivals, so called,

had we chosen to adopt the artificial contrivances of the

present day ; but, they are not of God ; they are inven-

tions of men, and to the men who invent them we must

leave all such appliances to swell numbers, at the risk of

charges of lukewarmness and comparisons to our disad-

vantage.

" It is easy to produce a temporary excitement, but
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hard to make a lasting impression on the heart, easy to

urge to a single overt act, as to surround an altar to be

prayed for, to occupy a seat among the anxious, to be

baptized or confirmed— but not so easy to bring sinners

to ' renounce the devil and all his works, the pomps and

vanity of this wicked world, and all the sinful lusts of the

flesh.' It were easy to fill the garden with weeds, or to

build an edifice with light materials ; but we desire to

have fruit-bearing trees, and a building of living stones
;

and may the good Lord help us, that our desires may be

abundantly realized. For all that has been done we
Avould raise our Ebenezer. Whatever has been done to

efiect the Lord has done, and it demands our joyful ac-

knowledgments—our grateful praise."

The additions to tbe communion during these four

years—about twenty-two a year—may be regarded as

a fair average of its annual increase, through. Mr. Jack-

son's instrumentality, during the greater part of his

ministry. We may be ready to say with him, " What
are these among so many?" But, when we remem-

ber his carefulness that all whom he introduced into

full membership with the Church, should be living

branches of the living Vine— and when we see how
much of the seed which he scattered, sprang up after

his removal, we are constrained to praise Him that,

even in respect of numbers visible in this world. His

servant did not miss his reward. And when this be-

loved pastor was taken away, the good Shepherd, who
still lives, "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for-

ever," l^ft this flock not without a witness for Him
self, but sent them one like-minded in love to Him,

and devotedness to his work.

12
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Their second pastor, the gentle and greatly beloved

Mr. Gallagher, was lent to them but for four years—
just long enough for the beauty of holiness to shine

upon this people, through the pure lives of himself

and his lovely wife. Her soul, like a dew-drop spark-

ling for a brief morning, seemed waiting under the

beams of the Sun of Eighteousness to be exhaled to

heaven, and thither He soon and suddenly took her.

After a touching exhibition of the power of divine

grace, in enabling the bereaved husband to bow sub-

missively beneath this stunning blow, and to preach

and labor on for a brief space, as one who had looked

into Eternity, the wearied and worn spirit was released

February 5th, 1849, and the short separation forgotten

in the joy of eternal reunion. The Church was thus

again left to mourn, but the fragrance of their joint

memories will long remain in Louisville.

It was given to Mr. Gallagher to gather where his

predecessor had strewed, so that the accessions to the

communion of St. Paul's were larger under his minis-

try than under any they have yet known. What a

blessed harvest-home will that be, when he who sowed

and he who reaped shall rejoice together, as the souls

whom they have taught in the way shall gather around

them in the day of the Lord

!

During Mr. Jackson's residence in Louisville, an in-

cident occurred, which deserves mention as famishing

an illustration of two important truths—the first, that

over those who have "made the Lord their refuge,"

" He gives his angels charge, to keep them in all

their ways "— the second, that " God does not need

either man's work or His own gifts," but has innumer-
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able unseen agencies for tlie accomplisliment of His

gracious purposes. Though such signal deliverances

call forth no greater display of divine power than our

daily and hourly preservation from invisible dangers,

yet they are apt more vividly to impress us, and
" ought to be had in remembrance."

In travelling through Ohio, Mr. Jackson found him-

self one Saturday night at the village of Akron, and,

as was his practice, remained until Monday morning.

On the Lord's day he was invited by the resident cler-

gyman to officiate, the Episcopal congregation wor-

shipping in the second story of a large three-story

stone building.

In the opening of his discourse, preparatory to an

exhibition of God in Christ, he was tracing Him in

His works, and in His dealings with His creatures—

•

His guilty creatures— to show what man, as a sinner,

had a right to expect. He began with the divine con-

duct towards the angels who kept not their first

estate, and quoted those lines of Milton :

" Them tlie Almighty power

Hurled headlong, flaming from the ethereal sky,

With hideous ruin and combustion, down."

Yv^'hile in the act of pronouncing the last words, a

violent wind smote the building and blew down the

gable end and chimney, containing many tons' weight

of massive stones, which, falling upon the roof, crush-

ed it, carrying along with them the floors and rafters

of each successive story, together with five persons,

through to the cellar. Providentiall}^, on that day no

more were seated in that part of the room, though it
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was usually occupied by a large portion of the congre-

gation. All were injured— one dangerously so—but

none killed.

In giving the above account in a local religious pa-

per some time after, Mr. Jackson added in conclusion

:

" Thus God chose to proclaim His own power to de-

stroy and to save alive. Whether any of that little band

took warning from that event to flee from the wrath to

come, the writer knows not. If not, the preacher desires,

should this short notice meet their eyes, to say, that the

event of that day is only a precursor and presage of a

great storm of wrath, which will rend the earth and sink

all finally impenitent sinners, with the apostate angels

down
"To bottomless perdition, there to dwell

In adamantine chains and penal fires."

The above notice did meet the eyes of some of

'that little band," and many months after, a gen-

tleman, travelling to the South, called to inform Mr.

Jackson, that that merciful escape had been blessed

to one at least of their number—his own wife.

In bringing to a close our notice of Mr. Jackson's

life in Louisville, we give a few family letters and

fragmentary extracts, as containing items of interest to

some who may read these pages. The first is peculiar-

ly appropriate to a chapter so largely occupied with

death's doings among kindred most dear to the writer,

by which it will be seen that not alone among the

American branches of the family was the keen sickle

of the "Keaper"felt:
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Extract.—To a Niece^ on the death of her sister.

" My dear C. will hardly believe when I say it has

scarcely been possible for ns earlier to acknowledge the

receipt of hers, communicating the sad intelligence which

we had so long been anticipating. It came to hand just

as I was setting off for Convention, and your aunt,

whose intention it was to write during my absence, was

called to other duties. Our dear little Maria was taken

extremely ill, so much so, that fears were entertained of

her recovery ; but God has been better to us than our

fears ; she is now running about, quite cheerful but very

feeble ; still we do not flatter ourselves that many years

are before her. She is a frail flower, and a sweet one too

— too sweet to blossom lt)ng in the desert. We should

not be surprised at any time to see her transplanted to a

more genial clime,* where so many of our kindred are,

and where our dear S now is. "We thank you and

Wm. H for the minute account you have given us of

lier last days. You need not have feared wearying us.

Sad as it is to lose one so young and lovely, yet how de-

lightful to think of one so dear, redeemed from darkness,

and sorrow, and sin, and suffering, and all the ills to

which our fallen nature is heir, and made as the angels of

God. You do not know how happy it made us, to learn

that ' she gave a sure pledge at the end of her days, of

rising in brighter array.' She had gained a strong hold

* These fears were soon to be realized. This sweet bud, which de

vcloped its folds with such rare beauty and fragrance for a brief space

here, was removed, a few months after this was written, to bloom in

the garden above.

Some recollections of this little one, dear as an own child to Mr.

and Mrs. Jackson, are published by the E. K. S, under the title of The

Transplanted Flower.
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Tipon our affections, and we can readily believe all you

say of her appearance. She was lovely without grace,

if indeed she could be said to be destitute of it when we
saw her. What then must she have been when it shone

forth brightly in her! And now, 'in vain the fancy

strives to paint ' what she is. May God make us all meet

to see her glorified body. It was my desire to preach a

sermon on the occasion of her death, but uncontrollable

circumstances prevented. My text would have been

Solomon's Song 6:2. 'My beloved has gone into his

garden to gather lilies.' Would it not have been sweetly

suitable ? Was there not much about her resembling

that lovely flower in sweetness, in purity, in growth?

And does it not present death in an attractive aspect ?

It is only being gathered by the hand of Christ, and

that not to wither and fade, but to flourish in paradise,

in immortal youth, and to bloom forever in unfading

beauty—the beauty of holiness. So may we die. Dear

C , let such examples of holy living and holy dying,

strengthen our faith, and confirm our devotedness to

God. It will not be long ere we are called to pass

through the same* valley ; whether it will be dark and

gloomy, or light and pleasant to us, depends entirely

upon our Christian character. We trust that you have

all profited by her example in life and death."

To his JBrother.

*''•Louisville, June 22f7, 1840.

" I AM expecting to set oflT this evening to go about

two hundred miles down the river to preach for a few

days. I visited the same place on the same errand about

eighteen months since, and I trust not in vain

Our Convention has recently closed its session in this
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place, and a most interesting season we have Iiad. Each

morning at six o'clock we had a prayer-meeting, conducted

by the clergy, the service and a sermon at eleven o'clock,

and another at eight o'clock p.m. A good impression

has been made, I trust. Sunday, the 14th, was a delight-

ful day. It was my happiness to present to the Bishop

twenty-two persons for confirmation, part of whom had

been received into the communion within a few months

past, and the remainder communed the same day.

Among this number was Dr. Drake, one of the first

medical men of the West, and a Professor in the

Medical College of this city. I baptized him about two
months since, and received him to the communion at the

next opportunity, and I trust from his standing, decision

in religion, and moral courage, that he will be found a

useful member of the church. So you see, and I am
sure you will rejoice w^ith us, we are not left without

a blessing. May it be but the first-fruits of a future

harvest !"

To the same.

" July.—The magazines come regularly to hand, and

are very useful to me in our Sunday-schools and monthly

missionary meetings. They are truly acceptable visit-

ants from the * auld countree,' they seem to come from

Tutbury. The Friendly Visitor I call ' the measure of

wheat for a penny,' so I wish you to send the whole.

The two Baskets of Fragmerits safely arrived. I have

only to say it is my earnest wish that they were * twelve.'

As Cecil says, ' I have put them on the shelf,' and on the

best part of the shelf—the devotional corner. Their im-

mediate companions are the Bible, Bridges on the One
Hundred and Nineteenth Psalm, Cotterill's Prayers, and
Jenks' Devotions ; when I want a little mauna, I take
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down one or the other, and am sure to find it. Oh ! for

more of the spirit of their authors I How much better,

more happy, and more useful should I then be. It is a

great comfort that the author of one, at least, has pro-

mised to give His Si^irit to them that ask Him."

To his Nephew^ the Mev. William M. Jackson.

'''•Aug. Sd.—I write this morning with a sorrowful yet

rejoicing heart. Our friend Authur Lee* has been called

this day, to use his own dying words, ' from the church

militant to the church triumphant.' He w^as ill but a few

days, and no danger was apprehended until yesterday.

He lived a consistent life, and died a triumphant death.

He w^as to have been married next month. How" soon and

how suddenly are our most promising plans blasted ! He
was ' mine own son in the common laith.' We calculated

much upon him, but God has again taught us not to trust

in man."

* Arthur Lee was the grandson of Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia

;

a name so well and honorably known to all familiar with the great

actors in our Revolutionary struggle. He was a truly earnest, large-

hearted Christian. Though but a young man, he resolved, soon after

he became a communicant, to devote one fourth of all he made in busi-

ness to religious purposes—a resolution to which he rigidly adhered. His

genuine humility and modesty were fully equal to his liberality, so that

he shrunk most sensitively from all allusion to it, deprecating any

praise as due to him. It was not until after his death that his rule be-

came known to a very few persons, for he had only communicated it in

strict confidence to his most intimate friend, whom he induced to adopt

it, saying, that God required of the Jews a tenth, but so few Christians

came up even to that standard, that it behoved those whose eyes and

hearts God had opened to do all they could.
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To his Brother and Sister.

'•'Louisville, Sep. SOth, 1842.

" Your monthly letters come regularly to hand, and

what a comfort it is to us ! You do not know how we
enjoy them. They make us love you all more, and pray

for you more than we otherwise should, for you know

—

at least, I know—that earthly intercessors need to be re-

minded and stirred up. How unlike Him who ever lives

and ever intercedes ! About the beginning of June I

had a severe attack of quinsy. . . . Being unable to

preach, as soon as I was well enough to travel, M
and I, with our little pet, set off from home, and after

leaving the sweet child with her parents, proceeded

to Winchester, where we spent three agreeable weeks.

We also visited Alexandji-ia and Baltimore, and August

26th found us at our own dear home again. Goodness

and mercy followed us all the way. We had a delightful

journey, pleasant weather, no accident, and every one

seemed glad to see us; but no where did we meet

more cordial greetings than at home. We were inun^

dated for a week with visitors to welcome us back, and

when I had the happiness to resume my public labors, I

came to the conclusion that I would rather preach in my
own church, from my own pulpit, and to my own people,

than any other church, pulpit, or people in the w^orld.

" While at Winchester, Bishop Meade visited us twice,

which we felt to be no small honor and most Kind in him,

with his feeble strength, and fourteen miles of such roads

as you never saw. We also had the pleasure of visiting

him for tw^o or three days, when, of course, we talked

much of you all. The Bishop speaks of his visit to you

with very great pleasure, and desires most affectionate

remembrances. He had just received letters from Che-

12^"
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valier Bunsen and Mr. Bickersteth, which interested ns

very much. I must not omit to tell you the use he made

of the facts you stated to him respecting the change you

had introduced in the Glass-House with regard to Sunday

work. In the course of his Episcopal tour, he came to

a parish where were a number of gentlemen engaged in

extensive salt-works. They had been very serious, but

their good impressions had been effaced by employing

their workmen on the Lord's day. ' The cares of the

world choked the seed.' The Bishop addressed them on

the subject, and, to illustrate what he had to say, men-

tioned your practice and experience. It had the desired

effect ; one after another declared that they would relin-

quish the practice.*

"It will perhaps surprise you to learn that brother

Edward is about to remove to Jlenderson, a place on the

Ohio river, about a hundred and fifty miles below us. I

need not say how great a pleasure it is to us that the

good providence of God is likely to bring us near

together again. Now if we could but have you, too, we
should, I fear, begin to think, ' this is our rest.' "

* It is to be regretted that this good resolution proved but tem-

porary.



CHAPTER XIY.

GENERAL VIEW OF MR. JACKSON'S MINISTRY.

" Give me a priest these graces shall possess :

Of an ambassador, the first address

;

A father's tenderness, a shepherd's care
;

A leader's courage which the cross can bear
;

A ruler's awe, a watchman's wakeful eye

;

A pilot's skill, the helm in storms to ply
;

A fisher's patience, and a laborer's toil

;

A guide's dexterity to disembroil

;

A prophet's inspiration from above
;

A teacher's knowledge and a Saviour's love."

—

Bp. Ken.

" But we have this treasure in earthen vessels."—2 Cor. 4 : 7.

The casual mention wbicli has been made of the in-

strumentalities employed in the several fields through

which we have followed Mr. Jackson's course, gives

but an inadequate idea of his ministry. It seems,

therefore, desirable to enter somewhat more into de-

tail; and we turn aside from any thing like a con-

secutive narrative, in order to exhibit more fully the

various methods and plans of operation which made it

a ministry of much blessing. Not that there was any

thing novel in its character, for there is considerable

similarity in the labors of that class of earnest-minded,

evangelical clergymen of our day, to which he be-

longed. It is but adding his name to those of Milnor,
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Bedell, Henshaw, and a host of others, both in England

and this country, as a witness that the best gifts are those

which are most useful—that personal piety is the great

source of public excellence—and that they who con-

scientiously throw themselves into the endless series of

good works, which summon them in God's name to be

up and doing, with a heart right and true towards Him,

are the great blessings to society. Notwithstanding this

unity of spirit, and, to a certain extent, of operation

also, which constitutes the family likeness of the re-

generated— for "it is the same God which worketh

all in all "—there is still sufficient diversity, as in the

human countenance, to give a distinctive peculiarity to

each.

Ever first in importance he held his great commis-

sion, "Go PREACH;" always mindful of the apostolic

injunction: "I charge thee, therefore, before God and

the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and

the dead at his appearing and his kingdom
;
preach

the word ; be instant in season, out of season ; reprove,

rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine."

(2 Tim. 4:1.) In addition to the regular services of

the Lord's day, an evening service was held during the

week, besides the prayer-meetings, which were more

or less sustained in every parish, one or more weekly

Bible-classes, Sunday-school and monthly missionary

meetings, occasional meetings for communicants, and

such other services, as either the appointments of the

Church or the state of the people might require.

His weekly lectures were frequently expository;

sometimes going through an epistle, sometimes through

the series of Scripture lessons appointed for the Sun
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day-scliool. His time and manner of observing the

different days set apart by the Church, varied with the

character and circumstances of the parish. He ad-

mired the wisdom which had arranged this happy

mode of conducting her children through all the bless-

ed steps of her Eedeemer's most holy life, and he ap-

proved their observance ; but he took care to conduct

them in such a manner, and at sach hours, as might

best secure the attendance and profit of the people.

On the great Fasts and Festivals a full, regular service

was held in the Church, and he not unfrequently, es-

pecially in Louisville, transferred the stated weekly

lecture to the evening of such saint's days as might

occur during the week, when the Epistle or Gospel for

the day would furnish him with an appropriate sub-

ject.

He looked forward to Lent as a season of especial

privilege in drawing minister and people together fre-

quently for waiting upon God. To his non-Episcopal

friends he' called it "the protracted meeting" of the

Episcopal Church, and many of them took pleasure in

attending the services. In Louisville, as we have al-

ready had occasion to mention, they were held alter-

nately in the two churches daily ; two, as the regular

evening lectures, and four, either in the morning at

six or eight o'clock, or late in the afternoon, as con-

venience might dictate. In New-York, the time was
the usual hour of morning service, and the evening.

During Passion-week they were frequently held twice

a day. Perhaps no time proved more favorable to

devotional feelings, or was more enjoyed by the pious

mind, than the early morning in spring and summer,
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at five or six o'cloclc, particularly on communion-days,

wlien the morning prayer was usually read at that

liour. A short address or exhortation accompanied

each service, for which, during Lent, Mr. Jackson pre-

viously prepared a series of subjects, aiming to fix

upon the minds of his hearers one prominent thought,

either for prayer, self-examination or meditation, to

occupy them until they should meet again.

Fully alive to the snares laid by the vigilant adver-

sary of souls, and aware that the pathetic lament ad-

dressed to the Church of old, " My people will not

consider," applies with tenfold force in this busy, driv-

ing day of ours, he gladly seized every opportunity

of preoccupying the mind of his people, day after day,

with such thoughts of heaven and things divine, as

should pervade and sanctify their outer life ; and many
can attest the spiritual benefit they derived, in turning

aside from the world, and shutting the door of that

quiet lecture-room upon them, to hear of ''the Cru-

cified," and draw nigh to Him in humbl6 faith and

prayer. The Holy Ghost was pleased to add His tes-

timony, by blessing these means every Lent, in a

greater or less degree, to an increase of seriousness,

and often very considerable additions to the com-

munion.

With the same object of bringing the soul-saving

truths of the Gospel to bear upon the hearts of his

people, by consecutive services for days together, he

occasionally held associations, or convocations as they

are now more generally called, in most of his parishes,

similar to those which were attended with such blessed

results in Virginia.
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The great and good Dr. Chalmers enforced what he

called " the aggressive principle^''^ defining it to be "that,

in virtue of which I do not hold myself acquitted of

the Christian duty which I owe to my fellow-creatures,

merely by raising an apparatus of churches and schools,

and saying :
' Come in, if you will, here, and I am at

my post if you choose to come to me ; and if you won't

come to your post, you are yourselves to blame.' " In

our day and country this principle is generally ac-

knowledged, and all who make any pretensions to a

right discharge of the sacred ofiice, feel that, not only

from the pulpit must the glad tidings of salvation be

heralded aloud, but they must go forth to the people

and visit their flocks
;
yet in the mannei^ of going about

it there is a wide difference. With Mr. Jackson noth-

ing was perfunctory—his pleasures and duties were

identical. The vow was upon him, " to use both pub-

lic and private monitions and exhortations, as well to

the sick as to the whole," and of his manner of per-

forming it a close observer shall speak :

" The feature in Mr. Jackson's character which most

struck me, was his abnegation of self in all his intercourse

with others, and in that lay the secret of the affection

which he attracted from all who knew him. Their

worldly, as well as their spiritual wants, received from

him, not ^forced attention, but, forgetful of himself, he

seemed to enter into and to sympathize with all their

feeUngs, and, never omitting an opportunity to give

moral instruction or advice, so to ingratiate himself into

the hearts of those with whom he held converse, as to

render that instruction and advice the communication of

an interested friend, rather than the teaching of a spir-
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itual monitor who felt not with those he admonished, but

spoke by a professional ritual. He was the friend as

well as the pastor, and it was this double relationship

which gave his instruction and advice additional influ-

ence and unction. But in all this, was ever seen the per-

vading spirit of the Christian. The apostrophe of St.

John, ' Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also so to

love one another,' was in him, by God's grace, re-

solved into a living principle of heart, which showed

itself in his daily life. As Christ was the favorite theme

upon which he delighted to dwell in his public and pri-

vate discourse, so Christ, His love, and the gratitude due

to Him, seemed to be the ever-present and ruling influ-

ence of his conduct."

It is one of the beautiful compensations by which a

gracious God makes his service a delight, that such a

pastor never fails to win the affections of his flock;

and the reciprocal attachment of Mr. Jackson and his

people formed one of the chief pleasures of his life.

His visiting, though not formally, was systematically

done, a record being kept of every parishioner, and

each family visited as often during the year as the size

of the congregation permitted, and their different cir-

cumstances required. He regarded an acquaintance

with his people as an essential help to preaching, that

it might not assume a general, but a particular cha-

racter, adapted to their own particular state and con-

dition. Thus a "sympathetic cord joined his pulpit to

each pew ;" each hearer could look up and say :
" My

true friend is there seeking my truest good."

To the illustrations which these pages have already

furnished of the "ever-thoughtful love, through con-
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stant watching wise," wbicli led him to seize every op-

portunity for speaking a word in season, we add the

following. The first extract is from a lady in Eng-

land, who was just entering upon life at the time of

Mr. Jackson's visit there :

" Of no one's conversations have I so vivid a recollec-

tion, for he was the first, indeed the only one, to whom I

ever spoke freely my thoughts on spiritual subjects ; but

I do not think I could at all describe the enjoyment or

the benefit I derived fi-om our walks and talks, because

the delight of finding one who could enter into my feel-

ings on these subjects was excessive. I jotted down
from memory many of his lectures, expositions at fiimily

worship, and conversations, and they are to me a j)re-

cious memorial of days not to be forgotten, and words

which have, I trust, proved ' good seed ' to others be-

side myself"

We content ourselves with this mere reference to

conversations, which are highly interesting as showing

the facility with which he could adapt himself to all

ages, but are too long for insertion here. The next

extract is from a friend in this country

:

" I never can forget the enjoyment and spiritual ben-

efit which our beloved M found under your roof

. . . . One day she was sitting alone at the piano in

your parlor, in Alexandria, trying to learn a piece of

nmsic, when Mr. Jackson, to whom she always looked

up with the greatest afiection and reverence, handed her

half a sheet of letter-paper, saying :
' Mary, I want you

to study this.'' I went into the room half an hour after,

and found her gazing on the lines apparently deep in
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thought. With a pencil he had written in large letters

a line containing the words, ' Do you believe in the neces-

sity of regeneration P At least an inch further down on

the paper, another line :
' Have you experienced that sav-

ing change P And at the same distance, still further

down on the paper, yet another line :
' When do you

intefid to seek and secure for yourself such an important

blessing P Very often she was seen holding these solemn

questions before her dear eyes, and though, wdien the

messenger of death closed those lovely orbs forever, we

—

her mother and I—had forgotten it was ever given to

her, yet, in arranging her most precious things, in her

most secret drawer, some time after, that paper was

found, as if most valuable to her, and such, I do not

doubt, she esteemed it. The last great day will disclose

how far these questions were instrumental in her soul's

salvation.

" Do you remember a Mrs. , a Presbyterian lady,

who lived at one time in , and was united with you

in several societies ? She loves the very name of your

dear departed husband ; and well she may. Her husband

bought a farm about forty miles distant, and removed

there when she had a family of seven children. Just be •

fore they moved, she met Mr. Jackson in the street, and

on her telling him she did not expect to see him again,

he asked her many questions about her family ; among
others, whether she would be near any church. On
being answered in the negative, he said :

' Then you must

have service at home regularly. You can get Burder's

sermons and a supply of hymn-books, catechisms, etc.,

and, as Mr. is not a professor of religion, I hope you

will be very careful that your children do not suffer by

this change of residence.' Very many other direction?

were most kindly given, and most gratefully followed.
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Some of tlie books mentioned she could not procure

nearer than New-York, but they were obtained. Before

that time she had never prayed aloud in the presence of

any one, not even her husband ; but the solemn advice,

so affectionately given, induced her to overcome her

timidity, and she never forgot or ceased to follow it.

She sang sweetly, and so did her husband and children.

After a little time, Mr. offered to read himself Her

children are all now communicants except the youngest

girl, and her almost adored husband became pious before

he died ; and she does not hesitate to assert that she owes

these blessings, more than to any thing else, to that con-

versation in the street with your dear husband. Truly,

' a word spoken in due season, how good is it !
' Did 1

not find it so when sorrow after sorrow rolled over me
and mine, and such gracious words fell from his lips as I

never can forget?"

From the instances which we have given, to which

many others might have been added, it will be seen

that he did not overlook the most simple means that

might avail to reach a single soul in the most retired

part of his path. To those who were "in trouble,

sorrow, need, sickness or any other adversity," he was
indeed a son of consolation ; and he delighted in that

service which Job accounted among the most honor-

able of his kingly state in the days of his prosperity.

*'I dwelt as a king, .... as one that com-

forteth the mourners." A service which He who
emphatically came to "bind up the broken-hearted,"

has committed to human instruments.

But while it was congenial to his nature to comfort

the sick and sorrowful, he shrunk not from the painful
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duty of sweeping away every false refuge. He would

not for worlds have sent a soul to the bar of God with

a lie in his right hand ; hence, visits to the sick and

dying were often severely trying to him. He had no

fiuth in death-bed repentance, or death-bed expres-

sions, and, to those who sent for him at the last hour

to repair the negligence of a careless life, he could not

be a messenger of peace. He would not use the bless-

ed sacrament of Christ's body and blood as an anodyne

for the stings of an upbraiding conscience; yet he

would not limit the mercy of God. He held the bal-

ance with an even hand, while, with an uncompro-

mising fidelity, he laid bare the sinner's guilt, or

poured the full rich tide of Gospel mercy on the pen-

itent. He earnestly warned his people against the

folly of delaying to send for a minister till they were

almost beyond hope of being reached by his teach-

ings, reminding them that the case of the thief on the

cross is left on record that none need despair, while it

stands alone in the whole Bible, that none may pre-

sume.

His affectionate concern for souls is touchingly ex-

hibited in the brief minutes which he occasionally kept

of conversations. Of these we select the following as

a specimen. They were hastily taken down at the

time, v^'ith the intention of writing them out more fully

for the benefit and gratification of Mr. 's friends,

should he not live to return to them, which then

seemed highly probable; and they are given in the

rough, unfinished state in which they were found.

The gentleman alluded to was little acquainted with

our Church, an entire stranger in the place, and in the
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first instance, sent for a very popular revival preacher,

who was producing mncli excitement in L. As he

did not go, the lady with whom Mr. boarded

suggested sending for her pastor, who, ever prompt to

the calls of duty, at once obeyed the summons :

" January 23.—Hearing that Mr. , of , was at boarding-

house, in a wretched state of health, having come to this city for medi-

cal advice, and desired to see me, I visited him to-day. He opened the

conversation with a brief statement of his past life and views ; that his

habits had been strictly moral, always under some sense of religion, but

that his mind bad ever been fluctuating as to the truth of revelation.

He had read much on both sides. After investigating the evidences in

its favor, he had frequently been left without a doubt ; but in a few

months, he found himself as much under the influence of skepticism as

ever. He then asked my reasons for believing in the authenticity of

the Old Testament.

'^Answer.—Historic.

" Inquired how I vindicated God from the charge of cruelty, as regards

his dealings with the Egyptians, and favoritism, as regards the Israelites.

'"'Answer.—The former, on the ground of His holy, wise, and just gov-

ernment ; the latter, on the ground of sovereign mercy, in rescuing one

part of an apostate empire, that he might ultimately save the whole.

Illustrated by His present dispensations. Some nations still are more

favored than others, etc. Modern nations have been destroyed ; it mat-

ters not, as regards the divine character, whether it be by miracles, or

in the ordinary course of events. I urged the dilemma that the Scrip-

tures were written either by had men, or by good men uninspired, or

by good men inspired, etc. This he seemed to feel.

" Urged prayer to God for assistance, on the ground that, if there be a

God, He can and will help; that we have certain necessities, and if they

are not met in the word of God, they are not met at all—we need com

fort—we are sinners—we desire immortality. He asked me to pray

for him. I proposed to pray loith him, and concluded my visit with

prayer.

^'•January 24.—Conversation at first turned V)riefly on former subjects
;

then, on affliction—the special providence of God apart from miraculous

interposition—whether it was any thing apart from the laws of nature.

I gave instances in which it could not be traced up to any law of na-
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ture ; as, the sudden death of blasphemers—the awful end of perse-

cutors of the Church—the preservation of the Church in opposition to

J.ie power and malice of her enemies.

" On eternal punishment. His objection was to infinite punishment

for finite offense. I stated it to be, punishment parallel with trans-

gression

—

eternal sinning and eternal punishment. Traced an analogy

between God and man in this particular. Parents punish so long as the

offense continues—governments do the same. They draw out punish-

ment through existence, when the case requires it ; and, if the exist-

ence continued a thousand years, so would the punishment, should the

individual manifest a determination to offend still. So docs God. This

Bcemed to satisfy him.

*' On the happiness of the Christian's delusion^ if it be a delusion. He
remarked upon it strongly and sweetly.

" On sins of omission^ which he felt ; especially his omission to look at

this subject, while in health, more than he had done. Concluded with

prayer by his invitation.

^'January 25.—Found Mr. in too much pain to converse.

'' January 28.—Conversed on the world in which there is no suffering,

oecause there is no sin. He responded that it was dehghtful to those

who had the prospect of entering there. On the province of reason in

matters of religion. I remarked that, as reason is above sense, so faith

is above reason ; and as there are facts which reason can receive, but

sense can not, so there are divine truths which faith can receive, but

reason can not comprehend. On the evidence of the authenticity of the

Scriptures, from their internal purity, (S. Jenyns,) and from prophecy.

To this he assented. Concluded with prayer.

'''February 1.—Mr. too unwell to talk much. He requested in-

formation on the atonement. I read him an extract from Bishop Heber,

and explained. He inquired why, if Christ was a lamb to take away

the sin of the world, all were not saved? I explained and illustrated.

He was much struck with the illustration of the brazen serpent.

''-February 4.—Read to Mr, the account of Count Struenzi's con-

version, which seemed to interest him much. Conversation turned on

difficulties still remaining in his mind, as, if the Holy Scriptures were so

important, why did they not come to us with all the force of mathemati-

cal demonstration ? I entered somewhat into the nature of evidence

—

directed his mind to truths connected with, and preparatory to, further

consideration of the doctrine of the atonement—such as, man's guilt

and condemnation.
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''•February 6.—Read from Gurney on the Atonement to Mr. .

Endeavored to show him that the Gospel alone teaches how God can be

just, and the justifier of the ungodly ; that, without the Gospel, we must

be shut up in despair. I asked him, after prayer, if he prayed for him-

self He said he did, and added that he felt an increasing pleasure in

contemplating these subjects, and was happy to say he found himself

escaping from the ' meshes of skepticism.'

'''February 7.—Found Mr. too unwell to hear or say much. I

pi'csentcd, as further evidence of the truth of revelation, a rapid sketch

of the prophecies which had received their accomplishment in Christ,

which much struck his mind. I then pressed the authority of Scripture,

as evidence for the truths to be believed.

'^February 11.—Read to Mr. the epistle and exhortation con-

tained in the Visitation of the Sick. He expressed his pleasure in, and

gratitude for, my visits, etc. etc.

'"'February 12.—Very interesting visit. Found Mr. more at ease.

Read Tract on Regeneration^ (of A. T. S., vol. iv. 41.) After hearing

the evidences, he said :
' If these are the marks of regeneration, then I

trust my heart is changed.' ' I would not change situations with many
of my old friends, who are in health and prosperit}'.' This strongly

contrasted with his language when I first visited him ; then he spoke

as if he could not see how God could be good and merciful, and afflict

him so severely. Said he had rather be a ' Christian in a cottage, than

an ungodly man in a palace.' I adverted to the fact that regeneration

was a great change. That, he said, made him fear. I then remarked

that grace might be real^ though small ; and showed him how God ad-

vanced the work, and especially through the instrumentality of afflic-

tion, quoting Mai. 3:3. ' Does it say so ?
' he asked, ' I have been

thinking that He connected with His atonement a process of purifica-

tion—an alembic' Said :
' I have often determined to suffer heroic-

ally—now I desire to suffer patiently. I have frequently desired death

that I might be freed from pain, now I begin to look forward to it for a

better end.' We prayed together ; at parting he gave my hand, as

usual, a most affectionate grasp.

'''February 14.—Found Mr. in comparative ease. He began our

conversation by expressing his resignation to God's Avill, and the com-

fortable hope he entertained that his ' peace was made with God.' I

directed him to Christ as ' our peace.' His hope, he said, was in Him,

lie alluded with great satisfaction to the articles I had read on the atone-

ment and regeneration. I directed his thoughts to the fruits of the
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spirit
—

' Love, joy, peace, long-suffering,' etc., as the only evidences

of regeneration. He begged me to repeat, and spoke of his own state

with regard to them.

" I admonished him that the enemy might yet, and probably would,

greatly assail him, and directed him to the proper weapon for repelling

his attsicks—faith in GocVs word. This led to a talk on faith, in which

grace he felt himself, he said, ' the feeblest and most deficient.' Con-

versation, at one period, turned upon those things which were hard to

be understood. I remarked that they were arguments in favor of re-

ligion, rather than against it. In nature, we find many things beyond

our comprehension ; in a religion from God, we might expect the same.

Were there nothing beyond the power of the mind of man to grasp,

there would be nothing that he might not create. Mr. said, when

a child he asked his father many questions to which he received answers

which he could not then comprehend, but he believed because his father

said it, and he has since been able to comprehend them. It would have

been a sin, and an insult to his father, not to have believed him when

he could not comprehend him, and it would be a sin and insult to God,

to disbelieve Him because it was beyond the reach of his comprehension.

" There is an evident increase of confidence in the word of God. He
manifested great anxiety for his relatives, and begged that I would, in

case of his death, give them as minute an account as possible of our

conversation. He hoped, from the confidence they had in him, that it

might be blessed to them. They knew his truth and integrity, he said,

and added, ' I speak it without vanity, for I have none now,' and it

may lead them to be careful for their salvation. ' They are all moral,'

he continued, ' but that will not do—morality and religion are two

things. They may be moral without religion, but they can not be re-

ligious without morality.' I remarked, that some were moral from

fear ; some from regard to reputation ; but religious people were moral

from their love to the character of God and His law, and we could easily

appreciate the difference. 'Yes,' he repUed, 'there is my servant

—

if he obeyed me and served me from fear, I should have no respect for

him ; but I know that he is kind to me in my helpless state, from love

and respect, and I love him as a brother.'

" He then requested to be instructed in the sacraments of the Church

—Baptism and the Lord's Supper. He had not been baptized, and had

doubts as to the propriety of any mode but iynmersion^ which we dis-

cussed. He expressed his unwillingness to depart in any iota from the

divine directions—a pleasing tenderness of conscience. Concluded as

usual with prayer.
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'"' February 16.—Time chiefly occupied to-day in discussing the mode

of baptism.

" February 17.—Found Mr. too unwell to pursue the above sub-

ject, and proposed to pray with him, to which he assented, saying, that

he found it more comforting and refreshing than discussing topics. He
found his views, feelings, and wishes, were better expressed in prayer

than in conversation. After prayer he remarked, that formerly, during

the best prayers, his thoughts would constantly wander, but now he

found his mind firmly fixed. He adverted feelingly to a confession I

had made respecting our weakness and insufficiency, said how exactly

it corresponded with his own experience. I illustrated the folly of

leaning on our own strength by the case of Peter, which was new to

him, and struck him forcibly. The conversation, though short, turned

profitably and pleasantly on our state as guilty, weak, blind creatures,

and the provision made for us, as such, in Christ.

" February 19.—Summed up the argument on the mode of baptism.

Mr. confessed that the arguments in favor of immersion were not

so strong as he had thought ; still, were he in health, he thought he

should prefer that mode, as being admitted on all sides to be right ; but

that, in his case, he had no alternative between affusion or no baptism.

Said it did not appear to him that God would so institute an ordinance

that it could not be enjoyed by all. We next proceeded to the doctrine

of the Trinity. Before entering upon it, we prayed for divine guidance

and illumination. After reading to him on the subject, Mr. re-

marked, that it was beyond doubt a scriptural doctrine ; that, accord-

ing to his view of the atonement, Christ must be divine. He mani-

fested a mind submissive to the testimony of the word, and said that he

apprehended these subjects in a manner very different from what he

once did : once his mind was always arguing against them, now, he

found himself arguing for them. Pleasant interchange of thoughts

pa.ssed respecting the world, where ' everlasting spring abides,' and on

that hope which is an ' anchor to the soul.'

'''February 22.—Have not seen Mr. for some days, owing to in-

disposition and engagements. Visited him this morning ; found him

suffering greatly with pain in his eyes ; he could not converse, but

could hear. I read first Timothy, first chapter, and spoke on verses 15

and 16 ; then proposed to read the tract, Conversion of Rochester, as

an- 'illustration of the Apostle's declaration, 'This is a faithful saying,'

etc., and one that might prove edifying. Mention being made of the

instruction the Earl found in Isaiah 53, Mr. requested me to read

13
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it. ' Well,' said he, ' I did not know that there was so much about

Christ in the Old Testament. In truth, I have held that portion of

the Scriptures in perfect contempt : my reading has been confined

to the New Testament ; the other I have considered a pack of nonsense

and fables ; but now, I see that no man can examine the one without

the other. They make a Avhole of perfect beauty and symmetry. Oh !

if my life should be spared, what pleasure shall I take in reading them,

and comparing the one with the other. The manner in which you

brought together the prophecies relating to Christ, and the accomplish-

ment they received in Him, forced conviction upon my mind which I

could not resist. It ought to be shown to every one. I believe the

Scriptures. I can not, I dare not doubt them ; but my faith is small.'

He used the word believe^ for the conviction of the understanding

;

faith^ for the credence of the heart. ' Now,' he added, ' I have a

more realizing sense of the presence of God. I can pray to Him as

one that hears me ; formerly, I prayed as to a nonentity. I was like

one speaking on the sea-shore, heard by no one, not hearing myself.'

" At the conclusion of my visit, he alluded to fresh sorrow which had

come upon him, and which he would detail at another time. ' The

last link,' said he, ' is broken ; I knew that friends must be taken from

me, or I from them, but '

"I proposed to pray. When I rose, he said; ' You have expressed

my feelings.

'

" March 6.—Having been absent from home, have not seen Mr.

since the last date. Before leaving, sent him Wilberforce's Practical

View. Spoke of it with gratitude—said he had never read any thing

which probed his heart and conscience more—thought it enabled him

to know himself better—remarked, Wilberforce wrote like a scholar, a

gentleman, a philanthropist, and a Christian.

" March 9.—Called on Mr. , but had not much conversation. He
alluded again to Wilberforce, and remarked that he needed nothing for

instruction but that work, my conversation, and the Bible. Said he

would not exchange his present situation, with his present views and

feelings, for past health and prosperity, without them. A manifest

change exhibits itself in his temper and disposition in regard to his

sufferings, ' I was,' said he, * hardened by them ; now, I trust I feel

quiet and submissive.' Read him the baptismal service for adults,

which led to some interesting conversation. Prayed and took my
leave.

''March 11.—Long conversation on the subject of theatres, growing
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out of Wilberforce ; stated his passion for them ; confessed that the

amusement would not be so popular if it were more moral ; said his

views concerning them were changed. Reverted to the affliction, to

which he alluded in a former visit, and entered more at large into his

personal history. At one time every thing prospered with him. ' I

often wondered,' said he, 'whether such prosperity could continue

without an alloy, and now the answer has come in many forms.' . . .

I directed him to cast all his care upon God, 'who

careth for us.' He asked me to repeat the hymn which I had before

begun :
' I would not live alway.' Prayer as usual.

" J/rtrc7i 14.—Conversation turned on the peculiarities of our Church

—its constitution, ministry, worship, and obsei'vances.

" March 15.—Mr. expressed a wish for the day of his baptism to

be fixed. Said he had his fears, but the desire was in his heart ; he

wished it earnestly. Gave a connected statement of his views and feel-

ings. Said he could not profess such excitement as some did, nor such

love, nor such joy ; but he believed the testimony concerning Chi-ist,

he rested upon Him, he gave his heart to Him, he wished to live to

Him, to honor Him as he had opportunity. Said his feelings were so

changed in regard to prayer, that he hoped his heart was changed. ' I

not only pray steadily,' added he, ' but as often as my heart is drawn

to it, I find delight and refreshment in it.' I read him the greater part

of the Epistle to the Ephesians, which drew forth some inquiries,

especially on 2 : 8—'By grace are ye saved,' etc. Prayed with him,

and exhorted him in reference to his approaching baptism ; reminded

him that God required true grace, not any specific measure, nor had He
any uniform mode of working on the heart. Illustrated this by the

cases of Lydia and the jailer.

''•March 16.—Final visit preparatoi-y to Mr. 's baptism. I read

him Romans eighth chapter, and my sermon on verse first, as suitable

on the occasion. Conversation then turned on a mere sacramental

union with Christ. Mr. expressed his fear of self-deception and

his ground of hope. Said he was willing to renounce all sin and

vanities ; that he desired to live to God ; that his only hope was in

Christ, ' His coming into the world,' he said, ' snowed that He had

some great end in view ; and no end was worthy of Him, but to be

the Saviour—the only Saviour of sinners ; my confidence is in Him
alone.' I spoke of the privileges of spiritual union with Christ, which

he said met his 'feelings and necessities.' We then went through the

questions in the l)aptisinal service, and other particulars preparatory to

the adminiatration of the sacraments.
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" A pleasing interview ; manifestly clearer views of the plan of salva-

tion, and cordial acquiescence in it. Less talk about his sufferings, at

least in a way of complaining.

"•March 17.—Baptized Mr. . Present, Mrs. J , Rev. Mr.

C , Mr. S , and a few others. Solemn and delightful service.

Mr. did not talk much, but said he trusted he was prepared. The

dark room and glimmering light seemed to represent the darkness of

nature, and the light shining in a dark place ; while the almost sightless

sufferer brought forcibly to mind the spiritual blindness from which he

had just emerged.

" March 23.—Visited Mr. several times during the past week.

Found his mind very tranquil. Said it seemed to him that he never

could be overcome of unbelief again. I reminded him of Peter's case,

and charged him to ' beware of Peter's word, nor confidently say, " I

never will forsake thee. Lord," but "grant I never may." ' He replied:

' Yes, I remember it—I remember your allusion to our weakness in one

of your prayers, and have feared it ever since.' I directed his mind to

the Lord's Supper, respecting which, as to its obligations and benefits,

he was lamentably ignorant. My visits this week have been occupied

mainly on these points. Signs of growth in grace are evident.

Received from him many warm expressions of gratitude and love.

" Sunday, March 24.—Administered the Lord's Supper to Mr. .

Present, a few particular friends, as at his baptism. He said little, but

appeared to be deeply affected.

" March 25.—Asked Mr. how he enjoyed the services in which

we were engaged yesterday. 'Oh!' said he, 'it was deeply affecting
;

I was very much moved ; it seemed to bring Christ crucified near to me

—

nearer than I could have imagined. Perhaps my situation affected me.

It is the last time I can ever expect to enjoy the privilege.' I then en-

deavored to show him liow he might and must hold communion with

God without the aid of sacraments—by prayer, by meditation, by the

word. Thus God speaks to us, and thus we speak to Him. Thus He
gives, and we receive.

" J/arcA 26.—A short but most interesting interview. I read Mr.

my sermon for next Good Friday ; Luke 18 : 31-33. ' Nothing,' said

he, ' could have suited me better ; I want such enlightening, such in-

struction. It is the great subject with me now. How much is His death

to be esteemed even beyond that of martyrs ! He died voluntarily.'

I said: 'It is a precious truth, if He be ours by fiiith.' He replied :
' I

have no other trust ; all my hope is there. I do not know how it may
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appear to those in health, but to me it appears that there is nothing else

worth possessing.' I asked him if his faith in Christ produced any

change in his feelings, with regard to his sufferings ; to which he re-

plied :
' I find this difference—once I scorned to complain, I was too

proud to murmur, I was determined to suffer like a soldier. Now I

desire to be quiet and submissive, to suffer like a Christian. God,' he

continued, ' has been more merciful to me than I would have been to my-

self. I have desired many times to take away my life, and would have

done it, but for certain circumstances which restrained me ; and God

has kept me hitherto, to bring me to this state of mind.' I reminded

him of parallel cases in Cowper and the jailer. Then we adverted to

death, and I mentioned the promise, ' When thou passest through the

waters, I will be with thee,' etc. To which he responded :
' It is my

desire to die like a Christian.' I can not remember all of his expres-

sions, nor any of them in their full strength and propriety. "We spent

a few precious moments in prayer. The duties of the week (Passion-

week) pressed upon me, and compelled me to leave, though it would

have been a feast to stay.

''March 27.—Speaking of the Scriptures, Mr. remarked, that

though he had previously some knowledge of them, yet that now they

had a value to him he never perceived before ; all seemed to have be-

come new. He requested to hear the account of our Saviour's death,

' for that,' said he, ' is the precious subject to me now.'

" March 29.—Mr. requested me not to forget him in my prayers.

' I see their value,' he said ;
' once I did not. Pious ministers have

visited me, but I never asked them to pray for me, for I thought there

was no efficacy in prayer. Once, when ill of a bilious fever, Mr.

visited and prayed for me in an adjoining room ; he prayed earnestly

for my conversion. I thanked him for his prayer, but felt astonished

that a man of his sense could think it would be of any avail ; but I

trust it is answered ; and now I desire the prayers of Christian friends.'

^^April 4.—Mr. took his departure for his home. He came, he

said, in quest of health, and he trusted he had found salvation. Took

a view of God's providence in bringing him to this place, that he might

learn the way of salvation. Spoke with strong feelings of affection and

gratitude to myself. We prayed together, in the hope that our next

meeting would be before the throne of glory. I gave him Wilberforee^s

Practical Vieiv, purchased a prayer-book for him, gave him a number

of tracts, and ordered for him the Episcopal Recorder. With these,

he said, and the Bible, he would have enough to read.
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" In one of my former visits, lie asked our reasons for infant baptism,

which I gave him.

" Thus ends one of the most interesting cases, taken in all its circum-

stances, that God has in his providence ever brought under my imme-

diate notice. May the last day show that the salvation of a soul is

the blessed result
!"

It may be gratifying to the reader to know that the

gentleman with whom these conversations were held,

was not only permitted to reach his home, but to live

several years, surviving his spiritual teacher sixteen

months. His friends had the privilege of witnessing,

during his prolonged hfe, satisfactory evidence that

" when he received the Word of God which he heard

of His servant, he received it not as the word of man,

but, as it is in truth, the Word of God, which effectually

worketh in them that believe."

His father writes :
" From the time he left L

,

till the day of his death, he appeared to enjoy religion

more entirely than any person I ever saw." On his

death-bed he addressed each of his family and servants

separately on the great subject of their soul's salvation
;

exhorting those who already professed Christ to walk

worthy of their vocation, and encouraging them to in-

creased diligence by the glorious promises of the Gos-

pel; and those who did not bear His name, he en-

treated, "with wonderful zeal and eloquence," to open

their hearts to the Saviour so freely offered to them.

After taking an affectionate leave of all, and express-

ing his joy that the long-wished-for day of his release

had at length arrived, with a smile upon his lips as

the bright prospect of his glorious home opened before
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him, lie entered into the joy of his Lord
; there to be

the "glory and crown of rejoicing" of him who was

the honored instrument of turning him to righteous-

ness, '' in the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ at His

coming."



CHAPTER X

Y

" God of the Universe, he?ir me

!

Let me not hereafter miss at Thy throne, one spirit of all these

Whom Thou hast given me here ! I have loved them all like a fjithcr.

May they bear witness for me, that I taught bhem the way of salvation,

Faithful, as far as I knew of Thy word ; again may they know me.

Fall on their teacher's breast, and before Thy face may I place them,

.... exclaiming with gladness,

Father, lo! I am here, and the children whom Thou hast given me."

—Children of the Lord's Supper.

As the watchful shepherd of souls, and conservator

of the Church's purity, Mr. Jackson was particularly

guarded in admitting persons to the ordinances of

God's house ; and he spared no pains that, when those

committed to his care approached the Lord's table,

they should "come holy and clean to such a heavenly

Feast, in the marriage-garment required by God in

Holy Scripture, and be received as worthy partakers

of the same."

"We have seen how, when he observed indications

of increased seriousness in his congregation, he ap-

pointed meetings for religious conversation and prayer

with those who were so disposed, and how he sought

them out, and strove to do them good in their own
houses and by the way. The bitter reproof of Israel's
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careless shepherds, could never in any sense be applied

to him :
" The diseased have ye not strengthened,

neither have ye healed that which was sick, neither

have ye bound up that which was broken, neither

have ye sought again that which was lost."

He had yet another important mode of pastoral in-

tercourse, which he practised during the whole of his

ministry—that of inviting the seriously disposed to his

study or vestry-room ; and, when he gave notice for

the administration of the communion, as well as occa-

sionally at other times, he would name the hours at

which he would be glad to receive candidates for

either of the sacraments, or others who might desire

spiritual advice or conversation. He followed the

pjan of his esteemed friend and former teacher. Dr.

HenshaWjin the use of questions,^ which he gave to

* We subjoin a copy of Dr. Ilenshaw's questions, which, after they

were printed, Mr. Jackson substituted, as a matter of convenience, for

his own, previously used.

"As you have applied to be received as a communicant in the church

under my pastoral care, I have thought proper to commit to paper the

questions which I should otherwise ask in a personal interview ; and

desire you to answer them in writing, seriously and deliberately accord-

ing to the dictates of conscience, and as in the presence of the Searcher

of hearts. ' Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith
;
prove

your own selves,' and may you be able to give ' the answer of a good

conscience towards God !'
"

"1. Do you acknowledge and feel yourself to be a sinner justly con-

demned before God, and that you must certainly perish but for His

mercy through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus?

"2. Have you good reason for believing that you hate sin and truly

repent of it?

" 3. Do you beUeve the Lord Jesus Christ to be a divine Saviour,

and do you rest your hope of pardon and acceptance entirely on Hia

merits ?
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every candidate for admission to any ordinance of the

Churcli. While he thus scrupulously kept the door

of Church ordinances from unhallowed intrusion, he

was very far from lording it over God's heritage.

With good Kichard Baxter, he was " not for narrow-

" 4. Do you believe in the Holy Spirit as the Guide and Comforter

of the people of God, and is it your earnest prayer that you may ex-

perience more and more of His renewing and sanctifying grace ?

" 5. Do you believe the Bible to be the word of God, and take it as

your rule of faith and duty ? and do you consider it a privilege and

pleasure, daily to read a portion it, and pray to your Father who seeth

in secret ?

" 6. As approaching the communion is a virtual renewal of the Bap-

tismal covenant, have you read the questions contained in the Baptis-

mal service of the Church, and can you sincerely give the answer

therein contained ?

" Y. Have you been confirmed, or are you ' ready and desirous to be

confirmed ' when the opportunity offers ?

" 8. Do you esteem theatrical amusements, games of chance, balls,

and other worldly pleasures of a kindred character— Sunday travelling

and visiting (except in cases of necessity and mercy) to be inconsistent

with a Christian profession, and are you determined by the grace of

God, to abstain from them?
" 9. The 14th Canon of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the dio-

cese of Maryland, says :
' It shall be the duty of every communicant in

this Church, who is the head of a family, to live in the daily exercise

of family worship.' If you are the head of a family, do you perform

this duty, and are you resolved to persevere in it ?

"10. Do you feel steadfastly resolved, by the help of God, to 'live

as becometh the Gospel '—to do all the good you can, and ' continue

Christ's faithful servant to your life's end ' ?

" 11. Are you willing and desirous, that whenever you deviate from

the path of duty, your pastor should faithfully reprove and admonish

you?
" 12. Have you read what is said in the last question and answer of

the Church Catechism about the qualifications required in those who

come to the Lord's Supper, and do you sincerely think that you possess

them ?
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ing the Church more than Christ Himself alloweth

us ; nor for robbing Him of any of His flock." His

Master had not appointed him to be the judge, but the

instructor of His people in all things which they ought

to know and believe to their soul's health, and the

watchman^ to warn them that they be not unworthy

partakers of the ordinances of His house, to the con-

demnation of their own souls— and faithfully did he

execute his mission. He felt deeply his own great and

solemn responsibilities, but he would have his people

also to feel theirs ; and he relied much for keeping the

Church pure, on obedience to the command :
" Son of

man, hear the word at my mouth, and give them

warning from we."

• Repentance and faith being equally required of

those who come to adult Baptism, Confirmation, or the

Lord's Supper, his manner of dealing with the candi-

dates for each was similar. So many excellent treatis-

es have been written on these subjects, that it is un-

necessary here to give Mr. Jackson's opinions fully

" I wish you to give a distinct and explicit answer to every one of

these questions. If you have doubts or difficulties in regard to either

of them, come to me, and I will cheerfully aid you so far as in my
power, to overcome them.

" You will find two copies of this paper ; after having answered the

questions according to the numbers, and affixed your signature, return

one copy to me, and pi'cserve the other, that you may look over it at

least once a month, and thus keep in lively remembrance, the solemn

engagement into which you have entered with the Lord and Hia

Church,

" That you may continue a faithful member of the Church of Christ,

and grow in grace more and more till you enter into God's heavenly

kingdom, is the fervent prayer of Your affectionate Pastor,

"Wm. Jackson."
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respecting tliem. We sliall only aim to show how he

guarded their practical observance, which was the

point to which he devoted his most careful attention.

In the early pages of this memoir, we have seen how
thorough was his investigation of the subject of

Baptism at the beginning of his Christian course. In

his sentiments and preaching respecting it, he avoided

the extreme of unduly magnifying it on the one hand,

and, on the other, of not giving it the important place

in the Christian system which our Lord has assigned

it. He feared that the people generally were not suffi-

ciently instructed on this point, and took c^are that, in

his preaching, it should, like every other article of

faith and practice, hold the same prominence that is

given to it in God's word. Parental duties and respon-

sibilities were affectionately, earnestly, and frequently

enforced, and Baptism as lying at their very threshold.

Thus he would address them :

" If there is any one transaction in your lives that

more than another requires solemn forethought, ardent

prayer, and firm faith, it is the act of Baptism. Present

your children at the sacred font, under a realizing sense

of the awful truth that they are the corrupt offspring of

fallen parents, 'born in sin and shapen in iniquity,' and

that, ' except they be born of water and of the Spirit,

they can not enter into the kingdom of God.' Then re-

member that it is written, ' I will pour my Spirit upon

thy seed and my blessing upon thine offspring,' and that

' the promise is to you and to your children.' Let faith

rest upon the promise. Let faith be turned into prayer

—earnest, wrestling prayer. With Abraham say, ' Oh !

that this child might live before Thee,' and, ' I will not
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let Tliee go except Thou bless my cliild
;

' and if, like the

father of the faithful, you first bring your children to

God, and then bring them up /br God, in the exercise ot

the same faith, you have the strongest encouragement to

hope, that one day— and perhaps this day— God will

magnify His grace and mercy to them, for ' the genera-

tions of the upright shall be blessed.'
"

And again

:

" Think you, my Christian friends, that you have done

"

all when you have had. your children baptized in the

name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ? No.

It is a transaction which should influence your whole

conduct to them in after-life. God does not immediately

take the gift to Himself, but for a time commits it to

your nurture and admonition, and in effect says :
' Be ye

nursing fathers and nursing mothers to my children. In

all your conduct towards them, remember that you act

for me. When you punish them, do it as an act of disci-

pline for me, that they may be my obedient children.

When you instruct them, remember it is for me, that

they may know to do my will. When you choose their

occupation in life, remember that it is for me, and that it

must be such as will enable them to honor and glorify

me. And in the example that you set before them, still

remember that it is for me, that they, seeing your good
conversation, may glorify me. And if one of these little

ones perish through your neglect, I the Lord will require

it at your hands—ye have broken my covenant, ye shall

not escape.' " (Ezekiel 17:18.)

One Sunday afternoon in each month was set apart

for the administration of the Sacrament of Baptism,

and that none might present their children at the font
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ignorantly, formally, or superstitiously, he rarely fail

ed to impress upon them, by a few such simple, ear

nest words, the nature of the service in which they

were engaged.

He considered the requirements for Confirmation the

same as for either of the Sacraments. It has, how
ever, this peculiarity, that the announcement of an

Episcopal visitation for the purpose, furnishes a speci-

fic time, and gives to the shepherd of the flock special

authority to cry aloud :
" "Who is on the Lord's side ?"

" Choose ye this day whom ye will serve." An op-

portunity always gladly and flxithfully improved by

Mr. Jackson. That he would enter upon it with lively

interest and assiduity, would naturally be expected

from his experience of the blessing attending its due

observance in his own case—from his strong sense of

the wisdom and fitness of the whole arrangement—and

his grief at the inadequate and lax manner in which

the purpose of the Church is too often carried out.

Many weeks previous to the Bishop's visit, he would

call the attention of the congregation to the subject by

a discourse, or series of discourses. Of these he has

left a large number more or less complete ; many also,

delivered after the administration of the rite, to those

who had been confirmed, and to those who had suf-

fered the important season to pass, without availing

themselves of it to take a stand on the Lord's side. A
brief extract or two may suf&ce to convey an idea of

his manner of teaching on this subject:

" The qualifications for confirmation may be stated in

one word

—

sincerity—that you mean what you say. Or,
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to amplify a little, they consist in a penitential sense of

sin—in a humble faith in the mercy of God through

Christ—in a sincere desire to be completely sanctified by
the Holy Spirit, and in a resolution to devote yourselves

to the service and glory of God. In other words, in

rej^entance, faith and holiness."

Again

:

"My dear hearers, we would have you regard con-

firmation as a most solemn and important transaction

between God and your souls. Your preparation must

be precisely such as becomes a sinner seeking salvation,

and about to enter into a solemn covenant with God
before the Church and the world, to he all that you en-

gaged to be in your baptism ; to believe all that you

engaged to believe ; and to do all that you engaged

to do."

" You are called to an act of renunciation—an act of

faith—an act of obedience. These several acts are uni-

versal in their aspect : renunciation of all sin—belief of

all truth—obedience to all God'^s C07n7nands. No sin

may be spared, though it be a little one. No truth is to

be rejected, though it be a mysterious one. No duty is

to be avoided, though it be a hard one.

" With these three duties or obligations three precious

privileges are connected—the being made members of

Christ, children of God, inheritors of the kingdom of

heaven."

" Think not, my dear hearers, that our design is to

intimidate you. We should be unfiiithful to you and to

our Master, if we did not, after His example, show the

' narrow way,' the cross, and the ' strait gate,' as well as

the kingdom of heaven, the crown and the rest."
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Under tlie head of the henefits of confirmation, he

thus remarks

:

" By confirmation you will be entitled to approach the

Lord's table, and will be admitted to all the privileges of

a complete member of the Visible Church of Christ. By
your own act you have surrendered, not your body only,

but your soul, as a living sacrifice unto God, and the

Church welcomes you to her bosom, and the world per-

ceives that you have chosen Christ as your portion.

Having thus engaged to renounce the service of sin, to

trust in Christ as your only sufticient Saviour, and to

walk in newness of life, it is your privilege to draw nigh

to His table, and feast on the banquet which he has pre-

pared for His children. If any after confirmation so

lightly esteem this high 2:)rivilege, as to neglect the

gracious command, ' Do this in remembrance of me,'

they give reason to fear their confirmation was a mere

form, and their answers to these questions solemn mock-

ery. But we are persuaded better things of you, and

trust none of your number will be found to make pro-

testation of fidelity to God, who do not intend, by His

grace, to ' walk in all his ordinances and commandments
blameless.'

"

In addition to these public teachings, Mr. Jackson

invited all who had not been confirmed to meet him

in the lecture-room ; these he formed into classes,

whom he frequently met for such special instruction

as was suited to them collectively ; besides which,

every candidate was individually and privately con-

versed with. None could come in ignorance of the

nature of the solemn vows they were to ratify in con-

firmation under his ministry. And when the time
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arrived for these interesting classes to tender tlieir

hearts' allegiance to the King Eternal, Immortal and

Invisible, in the presence of the great congregation,

and he presented them for this purpose to the chief

minister in the church, in -that peculiarly impressive

manner which none who saw and heard him in Louis-

ville can forget, his countenance expressing the yearn-

ings of his heart over these children of his care ; and

when, as, approaching the chancel, that beautifully

appropriate hymn was sung

—

" happy day that stays my choice

On Thee, my Saviour and my God ;

"

and then, solemnly and devoutly kneeling, they re-

ceived the Bishop's on-laid hand of blessing, and the

prayers of the Church were offered for daily increase

of His Holy Spirit ; it was a scene on which angels

might delight to gaze, and with which few on earth

could compare. The occasion of their first communion

was scarcely less touching. They approached the

chancel, attended only by their nearest friends, when

he addressed to them a few words of welcome and en-

couragement, exhorting them to let their lives ascend

as incense to His praise, whose exceeding great love

to them they were about to commemorate.

With such a view of the painstaking and hearty in-

terest with which he conducted this department of his

work, can we wonder that he should have been heard

to say that he found the enforcement of the obligations

of baptism to be one of the most effective appliances

of his ministry?

His love of order and nice sense of the fitness of
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tilings, led Lim to be attentive to the lesser matters of

the arrangements for the services, and the time and

manner of administering all the ordinances, so that the

deepest feelings of seriousness and reverence might be

j^roduced.

lie was remarkable for bringing out the meaning

of every part of the service, and he impressed it upon

others because he was profoundly impressed by it

himself

He was peculiarly happy, also, in the choice of col-

lects suitable to the subject of his sermon, or for

special occasions, often selecting them from services

little known, so that his hearers were sometimes not

aware that they were in the Prayer-Book, and were

struck with their singular appropriateness.

When he blessed parents and their children after

baptism, it was with an earnestness and a tenderness

of manner which convinced them that he was more

than a mere administrator—he was a sympathizer in

their feelings. When he addressed the communicants

at the table of the Lord, or added a few words after a

sermon or lecture by a brother clergyman in the lec-

ture-room, both of which he not unfrequently did, one

felt that his " heart was hot within him, and while he

was musing the fire burned," therefore " spake he with

his tongue"—"that it was not the clear cold voice

of one giving advice from serene heights above to

those who were sinning below," but as a redeemed sin-

ner joined to them in Christian brotherhood. In the

hope of deepening, in the retirement of home, any im-

jnTssion that might have been produced in the sanc-

tuary, it was his practice to cause to be placed in every
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pew, once a month, a tract, generally with reference to

the subject of the sermon. At marriages and funerals

he likewise presented a small book, neatly bound, as a

word in season on the occasion.

A letter to his niece, on her confirmation, will con-

clude our notice of this branch of his parochial labors :

" We have heard with pleasure that your tlioughts

have been directed to the important subject of Confirma-

tion. Indeed, we gather, that by this time, you have in

your own person ratified that which your sponsors did for

you ; and if you have, it is no unreasonable thought to

suppose that the spirit of her Avho bai'e you, and of him

who stood for you in baptism, witnessed and heard your

solemn vow. If they did not, a great cloud of angels

did, and God, the searcher of hearts, did. Is it done ?

May the gracious Lord indeed make you His, in the

bonds of an everlasting covenant ! Let Him hear those

solemn vows daily repeated, and may He give you grace

to fulfill the same,

' Till in life's latest hour you bow,

And bless in death, a bond so dear.'

"A bond so dear indeed ! A bond that unites you to

your kindred in Christ. A bond which unites you to ' an

innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly

and Church of the first-born, and to God, the judge of

all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect.' And
would you not, dear C

,
gladly separate from the

world, and sin, and vanity, for such a union ? I would

rather call God my Father, and holy people my kindred,

than claim aftinity with kings. May God thus gather in,

first one and then another of your dear fiimily, until all

are saved with an evcrlastinir salvation. Tell them that
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this is their uncle's desire and prayer, and thus let them

be assured of my best love.

" Presuming, dear C , that you have taken this

solemn step, we can not but follow you in our thoughts

and prayers, with intense anxiety. This is our anxiety,

that you may ' lead the rest of your life according to this

beginning.' I say we are anxious, because you have only

just begun the Christian race, and many have done the

same who have never gained the prize—there is the

ground of our /ear; but millions as young, and partakers

of the same nature, have been crowned— there is the

ground of our Aope. No. I recall that last sentence.

The grace of God is all-siffficlent—that is the ground of

our hope ; and if you, dear C , will allow self-difR-

dence, and unwavering confidence in God, to attend you

tlirough life, you are safe ; as safe as if the crown of glory

were on your head. You can not have too many fears,

too much distrust of yourself, or too much confidence in

God ; the one will make you watchful, the other prayer-

ful, and this is the best ground on which you could stand.

"You will not take it amiss, if I tell you what we have

now a right to expect from you. You know we have a

right to expect much. We do not look for perfection.

Oh ! no ; we know too well the corruption of our own

hearts. But we do expect that religion will affect you

in every feature of your character, in every relation you

sustain in life ; or else that change which we ascribe to

grace, is unworthy to be called a new birth—a new crea-

tion. Your covenant engagements require you to be a

better daughter, a better sister, and a better member of

the Clnirch. Baptism made you a member of the Church

;

in confirmation, you profess to be a living member. Now
all this will require you to live by rule. He who lives

without rule, is like a mariner who sails without a com-
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pass, chart or polar star. Let the word of God be your

chart, conscience your compass, and the glory of God
your polar star to steer your course by ; then you will

neither make shipwreck of faith nor a good conscience.

Yours will be a prosperous voyage, and so an ' abundant

entrance shall be ministered to you into the everlasting

kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ ;
' the

meaning is, you shall enter heaven like a richly laden

vessel under full sail.

" Your aimt has just brought to light some extracts,

which I made from Bishop Beveridge's ' Private

Thoughts,' when I began, as I trust, by God's grace to

lead a new life, which is now twenty-eight years ago.

They will aid me in saying some things that I wish to

say, and if you like the specimens, then let me recom-

mend to you the whole work ; I think you will find it in

your father's library. Concerning his general conversa-

tion^ the pious Bishop says, ' I am resolved, by the

grace of God, to make Christ the pattern of my life here,

that so Christ may be the portion of my soul hereafter,'

etc. etc

"I might select more, but these will be enough to

show you what you ought to be, and what it is your

happiness to be. And O my dear girl ! be particularly

mindful of the manner in which he introduces each reso-

lution— ' I am resolved, hy the grace of God.'' That is

the great secret of Christian holiness ; and if ever we for-

get it, like Peter we shall be reminded of our folly by

our sin. And while you look for sanctification by the

grace of the Spirit, ever look for justification by the

righteousness of Christ ; and thus, being justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and sanctified by the Spirit ot

our God, all our heart's desire will be accomplished con-
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LAY-HELPEKS—BIBLE-CLASS—SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

" One standeth not as on a hill beckoning to another to follow,

But ye toil up hand in hand, and carry each other's burdens."

" Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye

be my disciples."

—

St. John 15 : 8.

In" tlie two previous chapters, we have endeavored

to make it appear how Mr. Jackson fulfilled his com-

mission in all that related to the public services and

ordinances of God's house, as well as in his pastoral

and general intercourse. It will be our aim in the two

following, to show how he enlisted others as fellow-

workers with him, and the means he emjDloyed that

every member of the Church, "in his vocation and

ministry, might truly and godly serve Him " in such

good works as He had appointed for them to walk in.

We have already noticed the prominence given in

his ministry to the preaching of the word. " All our

efforts," said he, " must be considered subsidiary to the

great duty of preaching the Gospel ; nay, they must

be only varied modes of preaching it. Our visits must

preach from house to house ; our Sunday-schools and

Bible-classes must preach to the young; our alms

must be made to preach; our lives must preach.-'

Diligently were these subsidiary means used. Among
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tliem tlie Bible-class and Sunday-scliool held a prom-

inent place. We mention the Bible-class first, because

it was his own unaided work, and furnished the source

from which were chiefly derived his bands of Sunday-

school teachers, and other helpers in every scheme of

Christian benevolence.

From early life the sacred Scriptures had been the

stream from which he loved to drink, and he longed

that all should be made partakers of the benefit ; he

therefore labored that the word of God should be clear

in the head, and, by the Divine blessing, fruitful in the

heart and life of those of whom he was the appointed

overseer. He looked with fear and trembling on the as-

pect of these latter days, when practical infidelity and

ungodliness, in their various forms, are coming in as a

flood—socialism seeking in many places to dissolve

the moral obligations of society—and every wind of

doctrine ready to toss to and fro the ignorant and un-

stable. Against these evils he earnestly sought to

guard and forewarn the young, especially the young

men of his flock; and the sanctified recollection of

these teachings, we can not doubt, is effectually work-

ing to this day in many who heard them.

His Bible-classes were by no means confined to the

young, but were open to all who were willing to go

through a course of scriptural study. The subjects

were various, and, as this instrumentality was em-

ployed with very little cessation throughout his whole

ministry, they covered a wide field of biblical re-

search, both in the Old and New Testaments, as is

amply shown by the numerous questions and prep-

arations for Bible-classes which he has left behind.
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One wide and compreliensive course, which occupied

the class for about a year, embraced the " History and

ritual of the Jewish nation, from the call of Abraham

to the possession of the promised land." His manner

of conducting these exercises was varied, Avhich im-

parted to them new life and interest. Sometimes the

questions were answered in writing ;* sometimes, and

more frequently, they were verbal and conversational,

much encouragement being given to the members to

propose any difficulties with which the mind or con-

science might be perplexed; this was often done in

writing. He never suffered them to degenerate into

mere lectures, for his object was to assist the members

in searching the Scriptures for themselves.

In every parish these classes were sources of much

edification, and, in most cases, of peculiar interest and

delight. " Members of my Bible-class," said he, when

about to leave Cliestertown, " with you I have spent

some of my best hours—the best, because they were

hours spent together, so to speak, in the most holy

place, before the oracles of God, under the Urim and

Thummim—the light and perfections of His most holy

word." No where can these remarks be more truly

applied than to tlie young men's Bible-class of Louis-

ville. He looked forward to his weekly meetings with

them with unfeigned pleasure, and cordially was the

feeling reciprocated. While they were taught to dig

for the hidden treasure in God's word, they at the

same time brought their cases of conscience, their spir-

itual perplexities, their practical difficulties as Christ-

ians in the midst of an ensnaring and ungodly world,

* See page 223.
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the skeptical cavils whicli they often found themselves

unprepared to answer, and laid them before the pastor,

whom they knew to be well skilled, and ever ready

with his best aid, to meet them all. "His union of

reverence with reality in his whole manner of treating

Scripture was remarkable." To the sincere inquirer

after truth his ear was ever open, but a captious cav-

iller or controversialist would not have been tolerated.

He held with the eminent man already quoted, and

was happy in having a people, wherever he ministered,

who practically maintained the same. " That church

is happy," says Baxter, " where order is kept up, and

the abilities of the ministers command a reverend sub-

mission from the hearers ; and where all are in Christ's

school in the distinct ranks of teachers and hearers ; for

in a learning way men are ready to receive the truth, but

in a disputing way they come armed against it with

prejudice and animosity."^ His interest in young men
was particularly called forth in the West, where so

many go out strangers and alone, cut off from the re-

straints, the joys and comforts of home. At no pe-

riod, perhaps, in the career of a young man so situated,

is a word of kindness or judicious counsel, a friendly

recognition and manifestation of kindness, more appre-

ciated or more needed. When tempted to say, " I am
my own master now," how timely the kind voice which

whispers: "Ye are not your own, but bought with a

price." Such a voice was Mr. Jackson's, and he ever

stood ready to offer the outstretched arm of a real

friend to any of this interesting class. For want of

this, many a young man lias brought a cloud over his

* See ' Narrative of the Moniorablo Passivgcs of his Life and Times.

'

u
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whole future, if not the entire shipwreck of his hopes,

and those of his anxious friends.

A member of the Louisville Bible -class, the Eev. J.

Howard Smith, thus writes after an interval of many
years

:

"Speaking of my dear brother* carries me back in

thought and memory to those happy days, when both he

and myself were under the pastoral care of your dear de-

parted husband. There were some unhappy days too,

but they were not caused by my intercourse with my
dear pastor. He was ever gentle, patient, affectionate,

like his Master ready to carry the feeble ones in his

bosom. . ... But that cloud was dissipated ; and

when, led by the same kind hand and gentle voice, I saw

my only brother admitted to the same communion to

which it was my privilege to belong, my cup of blessing

seemed full. The happiest hours I have ever spent in

church Avere at St. Paul's Church, Louisville. Among
the happiest social hours I have ever known were those

]3assed at your house. The memory of them is still

SAveet. It comes to me now, steahng across the waste

of years, like soft, low music over the expanse of waters.

In fact, all the circumstances connected with your beloved

husband's ministry are singularly fresh in my mind. His

radiant face—radiant with the light of cheerfulness and

pastoral affection—rises to my view in clear outline and

full expression. I remember, as if it Avere yesterday, his

spiritual Avisdom and prudence in dealing wuth his people

—the pure, evangelic doctrine and fervor of his preach-

in o- Avhich Avas its marked feature. I remember his

* The late deeply lamented Rev. Robert Smith, Missionary of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in Africa.
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urbanity of manner, and his liapi:>y ways with the young

men of his flock. He would meet us in the street, and

make us feel honored by a few words of cheerful greet-

hig ; and, seeing us in company, he would not fail to add

the joy of his smile to our happy intercourse, mingling

with the innocent hilarity of the occasion some word of

lioly wisdom, which, though it did not, and was not m-

tended to repress the flow of social pleasantry, yet threw

into it a dash of grave sunlight, and sent the Avaves of

thoughtfulness across the features of his 'boys.' We
loved him, but not too flimiliarly ; we revered, but did

not fear him. He was never unwelcome in our circle

—

in truth, we wished to see him far more frequently, but

our sense of propriety would not sufler us to intrude upon

his precious hours. I think that amid all the interests of

his large and important parish, he had none greater, or

nearer his heart, than that which bound him to his young

men. At one time, I believe there were no fewer than

five or six of us looking forward to the ministry, and

it was evident he felt this to be a peculiar proof that

God was owning and blessing his work. He dihgently

laid out for us plans of usefulness, and taught us the pure

word of life. His young men's Bible-class he with

special emphasis called his ' glory.' There the fomidation

of a scriptural taste was laid. He brought all his ac-

quired stores of biblical knowledge into requisition, and

showed us, in his happy way, the meaning of God's

word, tracing with great felicity and care the connection

between the Old and New Tjestament, especially between

the types and prophecies in the Old, and their fulfillment

in the New. But I need not enlarge. This, my first

pastoi-, was a pastor preeminently. How much I owe to

him will not be known until the day of final disclosure.

May I follow him as he followed Christ, that when the
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Chief Shepherd shall appear, I, as he, may receive a

crown of life !
"*

The importance of the influence which Mr. Jackson

exercised over young men in the course of his minis-

try, it is scarcely possible to over-estimate. It has

extended through many imperceptible channels over'

various parts of the land, and even to the ends of the

world. Many whose minds were impressed by him

with the honor, happiness and responsibility of the

work of the ministry, are earnestly beseeching their

* Of the young men alluded to in the preceding letter as looking for-

ward to the ministry, two have long since ceased to belong to the

Church militant, of whom we must be allowed to speak more par-

ticularly— the Rev. Robert Smith, and Mr. William F. Pettet, of Louis-

ville, an undergraduate of Trinity College, Hartford. They were both

young men of uncommon promise, who laid their youthful lives and

talents upon the altar of the Christian ministry ; and when their friends

were anticipating for them a career of eminent usefulness. He, whose

Avays are past finding out, signified His gracious acceptance of their

hearts' desire by removing them to His higher service in heaven.

They both lived long enough to show that a close walk with God is

compatible with the most diligent intellectual culture, and that " Occupy

till I come," includes the improvement of the mental as well as the

moral powers.

William F. Pettet, though he "gave to his God the first hours and

the best," did not live to enter upon the work to which he had consecrated

his life, God having prepared some better thing for him, even a crown

of life that fadeth not away. Thus, in His inscrutable wisdom, " He

raises up an instrument, tunes it to'play very skillfully, and, just when

it seems most pleasant in its sound, and best fitted to delight us, and to

do Him glorious service, removes it" to swell the chorus of the re-

deemed.

Robert Smith has left a name dear to every friend of African mis-

sions. He was permitted to enter the ranks of God's ministers, and,

with a heart full of love to Jesus and the souls for whom He died, and,
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fellow-men to be reconciled to God. May tlie. Master

who sent them ponr forth, through them, of His own
life-giving Spirit with mighty power

!

To a reader of the preceding pages it need scarcely

be told that, among the agencies needed for the per-

fection of the "body fitly joined together and com-

pacted by that which every joint supplieth," Mr.

Jackson recognized and warmly encouraged lay-helpers.

By supplying his people, as we have seen, with every

means of grace for the nourishment of their own souls,

he strove to qualify them for obedience to the com-

mand, laid by the Saviour on every Christian as well

as on Peter, "Feed my sheejD," and for the glorious

happiness of being sharers in the joy of their Lord

over returning sinners. He would show them how the

humblest of them could take a fellow-creature by the

hand, and say :
" Come with ns and we will do thee

good." He would have them observant of the circum-

stances of souls, so as to point out to him those in the

congregation who needed his care, and would make
them sensible how much he valued their help.

Diligently did he assist them to ascertain and " oc-

burning with zeal to do them good, he reached the shores of Africa,

the field to which he had devoted himself Falling an almost imme-

diate victim to the climate, he was soon honored with a place among

the " noble army of martyrs ;

" and as their blood has ever been the

seed of the Church, so was his early death not without a hallowed result

on the infant Church in Africa. " It was," says Bishop Bedell, " the

turning-point in our missionary work on the African coast. As the na-

tive converts gazed sadly on his coflfin, they asked themselves, ' For

what is this sacrifice of white men's lives ?' and suddenly resolved, ' It

is our duty to preach the Gospel to our brethren.' From that moment
the work has gone on bravely."
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cupy " with tlieir various talents. He would say to

them :
" Talents for doing good are nothing more than

natural faculties sanctified by grace. Let not any man
say, while he has mental and bodily powers to acquire

learning and gain wealth, that he has none to conse-

crate to G-od and his fellow-creatures. I would have

you know what your talents are, and I would have

you employ, and count it your highest honor and hap-

piness to employ, them all^ always^ for Him who loved

you, and gave 'Himself for you, that he might re-

deem you from all iniquity, and purify you unto him-

self a peculiar people, zealous of good works.' "

Having from his boyhood thoroughly tested the

value of Sunday-schools^ and knowing that "teaching

we learn, and giving we receive," it could not be oth-

erwise than that he should earnestly desire for his

people this reflex blessing. A sentence or two must

suffice to show how he set it before them. Teachers

he would thus address: " teachers of the Sunday-

school ! labor to win souls. This privilege is offered

to you. Let their salvation be the end and aim of all

your instruction. Ask yourselves at the beginning of

each day, 'What can I do towards the accomplish-

ment of this great work?' and at its close, ' What have

I done?' The aged, the loved and loving disciple

said, 'I have no greater joy than that my children

walk in the truth,' and if you expect to repose with

him in the Saviour's bosom, you must drink into his

spirit."

Parents he would address :
" Parents, if you would

have your children enjoy all the advantages Sunday-

schools are designed and calculated to impart, there
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are serious duties devolving upon you. The object of

Sunday-schools is not to release parents from theii

responsibilities, but to aid them in their discharge of

them. They were never intended to take out of your

hands the most solemn and imperative duty Grod has

laid upon you, but they are powerful auxiliaries.

Parents, therefore, must cooperate with their teachers."

After giving directions for this cocijDeration, he pro-

ceeds :
" Not is this all. Parents should teach their

children to pray— pray for them— pray witli them.

If parents would, on the Sabbath morning, take their

children aside for this specific purpose, or, at the very

least, make it the subject of their prayers at the family

altar, what blessings may we not expect to accompany

and follow Sunday-school instruction
!"

And these children were little ones of hw flock, and
children of his care ; thus were pastor, people, and

teachers, brought into an intimate relation to act and
react upon each other, in a way that materially affected

the spiritual prosperity of the whole. He therefore

watched over the most minute detail of the operations

of his Sunday-schools with scrupulous attention ; and,

having cherished them with an undiminished zeal and
care throughout the whole of his ministry, he pos-

sessed much ripeness of experience, and exhibited

much practical skill in their management. Earely did

a Lord's day pass without his visiting them, generally

going round to every class with a word of kindly

greeting to teacher and scholar, and such notice of

their state as made him acquainted with the character

and circumstances of all. He was in the habit of tak-

ing the teacher's place for a short time, and giving iu-
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struction on the lesson, tlie teaclier sitting by, eagerly

and gladly availing himself of the opportunity of

learning to teach. He laid mucli stress on the com-

mitting of the very toords of Scripture accurately to

memory^ a point to which he feared sufficient attention

was not given, and which is becoming in our day in-

creasingly important. Sometimes, when he closed the

school, he previously questioned the whole on their

lesson, or sought to lodge some truth in their minds by

a few brief words of counsel, some missionary intelli-

gence, a feet, or an anecdote, but he did not approve

of interrupting or curtailing the exercises by a long

address.

Once a month, the afternoon of the day on which

the communion was administered, the children were

catechised " openly in the church," with appropriate

questions and explanations ; on which occasions, as also

when he preached sermons expressly for them, he was

peculiarly happy, from his readiness at illustration, es-

pecially the lively pictured scenes from Scripture, and

his practice of interspersing his remarks with occasion-

al questions. By these means he not only secured the

attention of the children, but equally interested parents

and other adult members of the congregation. When-
ever he was absent from home, his watch-care over

these lambs of his flock was not intermitted, but ex-

tended to them in the form of letters of loving remem-

brance and pastoral advice.

As they are inaccessible to us now, we are persuaded

that the following reply to one of these from the super-

intendent of St. Paul's Sunday-school, Louisville, wdl

not be an unacceptable substitute. It shows under
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Mr. Jackson had likewise other means for bringing

these fellow-workers together, by which interest was

kept up and fresh vigor infased into their work. He
established regular meetings, which he always attended

himself, at which reports were given by superintendent

and teachers, plans for the good of the school were

concerted, and all were benefited by the counsels of

their pastor. No books were admitted into the classes

or libraries that were not selected by him or under his

sanction, and they were chosen either from the Amer-

ican or Episcopal Sunday-School Union, or any other

source that might best suit his purpose. It was like-

wise his annual custom, in the lateryears of his life, to in-

vite all the teachers to pass an evening socially together

at his house, at the close of the old or the beginning of

the new year. The recollection of the last of these

teachers' reiinions could not fail to awaken in many a

breast mingled emotions of grateful, yet painfully ten-

der interest. It was held on his birth-day—to him the

pleasantest way in which he could commemorate it

—

the state of his voice and throat having compelled his

absence from home at the usual time. Just two weeks

after, the Saviour's prayer was answered in him

:

"Father, I will that those whom thou hast given me,

be with me where I am." Little did those teachers

think that under his roof they were never again to

meet; that, by most of them, his cheerful accents

would be heard no more ; that friendly hand never

again be grasped ; the benignant smile of affection

from that pastor's face never more beam upon them,

nor the prayer ascend from his lips for blessings

upon them and their school. Little did they think
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how soon that voice would be singing with the multi

tude of the redeemed :
" Thanks be nnto God, who

giveth ns the victory through Jesus Christ our Lord.'

How soon those eyes would "see the King in His

beauty," and that their next meeting would be before

the Eternal Throne.
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what teacher in the school of Christ the writer learned,

and entered upon the practice of those lessons of use-

fuhiess, to which his singular devotedness ever since,

has so well qualified him for the honorable and arduous

of&ce of Missionary Bishop of the Northwest.

''Louisville, Julij 2Wi, 1842.

" My very Dear Friend and Pastor : I had thQ plea-

sure to receive your most kind and welcome letter, ad-

dressed to the teachers of St. Paul's Simday-school, and

yesterday read it to them in the school. I trust I need

not assure you that it was hailed by all with great plea-

sure, nor need I say that it could not be listened to without

profit. I embraced the occasion to make a few remarks

to the children respecting their duties—the stations they

would fill as Smiday-school teachers after we were gone

from among them, etc. Whilst I was thus engaged, the

Bishop came in, and, at my request, addressed them on

the same subject. He called their attention also to their

privileges ;~ compared them with the poor heathen child-

ren, without the knowledge of the true God, without a

Sabbath, a sanctuary, or a Bible ; spoke to them of the

dear, fiiithful pastor whom it had pleased God to give

them ; and entreated them, in consideration of all these

blessings, to give themselves to their Redeemer, and con-

cluded by urging upon them the importance of continu-

ing their missionary contributions. And all this in the

kindest and mildest, yet most earnest and serious man-

ner. The attention of the children was entirely given to

the Bishop ; and I have great reason to hope, and most

sincerely do I pray, that his remarks, together with the

advice of your valuable letter, maybe abundantly blessed

to their souls. I rejoice—we all rejoice—that, though ab-

sent in body, you are often present with us in spirit, and

14*
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think of us in your prayers. Indeed, we need tlieni, for

whoever may plant or water, God alone can give the in-

crease. I ani very glad you spoke of our teachers'

prayer-meeting as you did, and I trust your remarks may
have a good effect. It has met with some opposition, as

though men could pray too much !

"We find it an excellent preparation for our duties in the

school, and that our hearts are thereby warmecl towards

each other. To me such fellowship is indeed delightful.

In not one of our prayers is our ' dear absent pastor' or

his ' dear family ' forgotten ; and could you hear the

hearty 'Amen' which is responded to every prayer in your

behalf, you ^vould be able to form some idea of the deep

feelings of love with which you are regarded by the peo-

ple committed to your charge, and- especially your ' fellow-

laborers ' in the Sunday-school

The teachers, and all your friends with whom I have

spoken, desire to be most affectionately remembered to

you and Mrs. Jackson. Farewell, my dear pastor. May
Almighty God our Heavenly Father watch over you and

yours, and in His own good time bring you back to the

peoi^le Avho are longing for your return.

" Very affectionately,

" Your son in the Gospel,

^'J. C.Talbot."

It will be seen from this letter that the great source

of all efficacy and blessing did not fail to be recognized.

Hence the teachers' prayer-meeting, which had his

warm approval in every parish where the teachers

were disposed to avail themselves of the privilege ; and

it ever brought with it a blessing, for it can not be

doubted that the Lord of the harvest blesses obedience

to His Son's command to pray.
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lie was well aware that, like every other good thing,

such meetings were open to abuse, as kindred minds

and spirits such as Scott, Simeon, and others have tes-

tified, as the results of their own experience and

observation ; but as there is nothing perfect under

the sun, he did not expect any human institution to

be without its attendant evils.

The question, by what mode the spiritual growth of

a people may best be promoted, in addition to the or-

dinary assemblies for worship, and other teachings of

the pastor, is one of acknowledged difficulty ; and

none could deprecate more than he, any practice that

would have a tendency to engender spiritual pride and

self-sufficiency, or to make them undervalue the ap-

pointed services of the Church as conducted by a

regular minister. But in all his experience he had

not discovered any of the bad effects which some have

apprehended ; and with a proper watchfulness on the

part of the pastor, he regarded the danger as compara-

tively small in our Church, which has so carefully

surrounded her children with safeguards and checks,

and where the reverence for " spiritual pastors and

masters " which she strictly inculcates, is so generally

recognized and felt.

In order to make these meetings, as far as might be,

a channel of unmixed good, he recommended that

they should be small, private,* and confined to prayer,

praise, and reading the Holy Scriptures ; and that it

should be left entirely optional whether the prayers

should be extempore or by a preconceived form.

Gladly would he have had these circles greatly multi-

* See Letter, p. 223.
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plied tlirougliout the congregation. Considering tbis

a meeting among his people, he did not attend it regu-

larly, but occasionally looked in ujDon them to pray

vrith them, and offer a few words of pastoral counsel

and encouragement, reminding them that it is prayer^

whether public, social, or in the closet, and not the

mode of it, that is the essential element in the Christ-

ian's life— his " vital breath," his " native air ;" and

that, in proportion as it was used as a ladder of as-

cending importunity, would it prove one of descend-

ing grace on themselves, their congregation and their

pastor.

The monthly missionary-meetings, which were chief-

ly occupied with missionary intelligence, he conducted

himself, as well as the more public prayer-meetings in

Alexandria, in which any clergyman who might be

present, or the students, alone took part. These were

frequently interspersed, like those at Conventions and

Associations, with short exhortations, though he him-

self enjoyed greatly a simple, literal prayer-m.QQimg.

He sometimes would specify the subjects for each indi-

vidual who was to be called on in the course of the

evening, previously directing their attention to it in

a written slip of paper— a plan the advantages of

which are apparent.

In a letter to a parishioner he gives his advice on

this subject

:

" Indeed, my dear friend, you must overcome the dif-

ficulty you feel in regard to extempore prayer, at least in

the fiimily circle
;
you should do violence to yourself in

such cases; this is one mode of crucifying the flesh.

Self-confidence may carry us through such a duty with



CHAPTER XVII.

PRAYER-MEETINGS—CHRISTIAN BENEVOLENCE.

" Lord, what a change within us one short hour

Spent in Thy presence will avail to make

!

What heavy burdens from our bosom take !

What parched grounds refresh, as with a shower

!

We kneel, and all around us seems to lower
;

We rise, and all, the distant and the near.

Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and clear.

We kneel, how weak ! we rise, how full of power !"

—Trench.

"Thy kingdom come."

Convinced as Mr. Jackson was tliat ''a ministry

of prayer is a ministry of power," there was no instru-

mentality which he valued so much as prayer—that

simple yet wonder-working power which " moves the

Hand that moves the world." Thus he taught

:

" If you woukl do with effect, pray— if you would

pray with effect do. Turn your duties into prayers and

your prayers into deeds, and prayer will make your

doings sharper than Ithuriel's spear. Prayer is the gold-

en key which turns every bolt, locks and unlocks every

heart. It opens the heart to pity and reUeve ; it will

clear your vision, warm your sympathies, fan your bene-

volence, and bring down fire from heaven upon the altar

and the sacrifice. Joshua and his host miGrht liave sound-
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ed the trumpet around Jericho until their lungs had

ceased to play, unless they had carried the ark to remind

them that their help was in the name of the Lord. . .

. . .
' Prayer gives exercise to faith,' and faith works

by love ; and these are the two hands of the soul to

bring blessings from above and dispense them to man
below. ' Prayer makes the Christian armor bright.'

It gives sharpness to the sword, point to the arrow, and

a heavenly polish to the helmet, breast-plate and shield.

To your knees then, O Christian ! and let every work be

begun, continued, and ended with prayer."

'' Brethren, pray for us," was his frequent exhorta-

tion, and nothing cheered him so much and gave him

such solid ground for encouragement, as the know-

ledge that a blessing was sought on him and his min-

istry in the private, as well as united, supplications of

his praying people, and he was often much affected

when he heard how earnestly he had been thus re-

membered by them. He was an advocate for meetings

for prayer among themselves, and thus expressed him-

self in reference to them :

"Agam, brethren, pray with each other. If the devo-

tees of i^leasure and the votaries of the w^orld meet

together for their profit or enjoyment, surely no good

reason can be assigned why Christians may not avail

themselves of social prayer for their pleasure and advan-

tage ; and we hazard nothing when we say that when the

children of light are as wise as the children of the world,

they will thus make to themselves spiritual feasts."

He considered this a precious means for promoting

brotherly love and invigorating spiritual graces, though
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some credit among men, but self-distrust, humility, con-

fidence in God, and a determination to shrink from no

obligation, will much more commend us to His approba-

tion whose we are and whom we serve. Let me observe,

however, that preparation for extempore prayer, is just

as proper as preparation for extempore preaching. A
general train should be marked out in the mind. . . .

. . . Always be short. Most fail by drawing out

their jDrayers to too great length. It may often be expe-

dient to omit, especially in social meetings, such points

as others have made, or probably will make, the subjects

of their prayers. You will find it an advantage to store

your mind with the language of J;he Prayer-Book, and a

greater advantage still to realize your own wants, the

necessities of those with whom and for whom you pray,

and the presence of God.''''

He agreed with the excellent Bickersteth, who said

:

" I can conceive nothing more Anti-christian almost,

than to forbid social prajer-meetings." A sentiment

sanctioned by Bishop Hall throughout his works, and

especially by our own eminently wise and pious Bishop

Griswold, both of whom admit it to be " sacrilege to

rob the people of such prayer." Strange, that honest

endeavors to promote a devotional spirit in the Church,

in a mode that has been approved and practised by
some of her most eminent and holy Bishops and

ministers, should ever be construed into want of at-

tachment to her

!

The reader of these pages must have been struck

with the prominence given in Mr. Jackson's ministry

to the promotion of a spirit of Christian benevolence,

and with the fearlessness with which, in every place,

he attacked the strongholds of covetousness, which he
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considered the besetting sin of tlie Church. In this

he resembled Baxter, who says : "I am much more

sensible than heretofore of the breadth and length and

depth of the radical, universal, odious sin of selfish-

ness, and therefore have written so much against it

;

and of the excellency and necessity of self-denial and

a public mind, and of loving . our neighbor as our-

selves." He thus expresses his own convictions that

it ought to, and would yet, prove the strong line of

demarcation between the children of this world and the

children of light :
" Christians must fight the Lord's

battles and do the Lord's work ; we have no right to ex-

pect that the children of the world will do it. I believe

the time is not far distant when the broad line of dis-

tinction between the Cliurch and the world will be

benevolence— active^ laborious^ self-denying benevo-

lence." Again he says, with reference to his own

course, " Until we have declared this duty, we have

not declared the ' whole counsel of God ;

' and we would

not, for the world, that any should charge it upon us,

that they had not visited and relieved Christ in His

suffering members, or that they had rendered little or

no service to His kingdom upon earth."

Though he held that " charity to the soul is the soul

of charity," yet, as it has been seen, he was not un-

mindful of the injunction given to God's ancient peo-

ple," and equally inculcated by the spirit of the Gospel

:

"Seek ye the peace of the city whither I have caused

you to be carried away captives, and pray unto the Lord

for it; for in the peace thereof ye shall have peace."

He was always glad of a common ground on which the

* Jer. 29 : 7.
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benevolent of every name might be drawn together for

the great objects of philanthropy. Hence he took an

interest, and enlisted that of his peoj^le, in schools of

various kinds, houses of industry, asylums, and every

institution calculated to meet the needs of suffering

humanity. His mind was ever going- forth on excur-

sions to do good in the dark corners near home, as

well as those afar off; and many instances might be

given of the simple and natural way in which he de-

lighted to allure his people into the more retired walks

of private charity, and how he led them himself

'f to huts

Where poor men lie, that they may learn the stuff

Which life is made of; its true joys and griefs

;

What things are daily bringing grief or joy

Unto the hearts of millions of our race."

It need hardly be said, however, after the insight

that has already been given into his feelings and aims

in life, that those instrumentalities which make known
the Gospel as a dispensation of mercy to a revolted

world, through the atonement and righteousness of

God's well-beloved Son, lay preeminently near his

heart, nor that he constantly sought to impress others

with the solemn conviction which filled his own mind,

of the obligation and privilege of imparting the inesti-

mable gift to all who live. "As for me and my peo-

ple," said he, "God forbid that we should sin in ceas-

ing to pray and labor for the coming of that kingdom
which can never be destroyed."

Yet was he most careful, whilst thus enforcing good
works, to assign them their right place in the Gospel

system, teaching that "we are not to work for life,
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but from life ; not to be blessed for deeds, but in oui

deeds ; not justified by works, thougli we are to be

judged by works." "Light and beat," be would say,

" are not more invariably attendant on the sun, than

the sacred glow of benevolence and the clear shining

of holiness are on our regeneration."

The formation and steady progress of the " Domes-
tic AND Foreign Missionary Society of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church," was a cause of great

joy to him, and he touched many springs for further-

ing its objects. He welcomed its agents, as well as

those of every society to which he gave his support,

with a cordial hospitality, and it was his delight that

his house should be the home of those beloved breth-

ren, who, as missionaries, were bearing the burden and

heat of the day in our own and in foreign lands.

When he left New-York there was not a foreign

missionary of our Church, with perhaps one exception,

who had not sojourned under his roof One writes :

" The sad tidings of the death of my beloved Christian

brother was most painful to me ; for, although so long

and so far separated, I never ceased to remember my
imnnmbered obligations to him. My aifection for him

sm-passed that which I felt for any of ray brethren in tlie

ministry, as my obligations to him were greater. To his

counsels and prayers I owe more than I can express. But

my friend, my companion, my brother is gone homey

A domestic missionary writes :

"He was indeed a brother whom I dearly loved.

ISTever shall I forget his warm-hearted sympathy, and his

constant readiness to uphold my hands in parish."
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He laid the foundation of missionary zeal in tlic

hearts of the little ones, of which these pages have fur-

nished some instances, and he endeavored to impress

upon all the honor of being even a hewer of wood or

drawer of water in such a cause. He sounded the mis-

sionary call to the young men of his flock, and exhort-

ed parents to give their sons to the work, and train

them up for this holy, bloodless warfare.

Thus was the missionary element inwrought with

the very staple of his ministry, as it is in the songs of

David, the teachings of the apostles and prophets, and

of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself—and no less in the
" Missionary Church " to which he had given his af-

fections and pledged his life.

" It would be unpardonable," said he, " in us of the

Episcopal Church to be asleep to tins glorious work,

Avhen we reflect how careful she has been to keep her

members alive to the great interests of the Redeemer's

kingdom. We pray missionary prayers :
' Thy kingdom

come ;
'

' Have mercy upon all Jews, Turks, infidels and

heretics.' We chant missionary psalms :
' Oh ! be joyful

in the Lord, all ye lands ;
'

' That Thy way may be known
upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations.' We
sing missionary hymns, * Jesus shall reign where'er the

sun,' etc. The first sound that breaks the solemn still-

ness of this house, is a note on missions :
' From the rising

of the sun even unto the going down of the same, my
Name shall be great among the Gentiles ; and in every

place incense shall be offered unto my Name and a pure

offering; for my Name shall be great among the liealhen,

saith the Lord of Hosts.' As we make the Bible the

rule of our worship, so let us ever make our worship the
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rule of our action, and we shall soon stand forth in all

the glory of a ' Missionary Church ; '
' clad Avith zeal as

Avith a cloak,' her watchmen shall lift up the voice, and

their feet be seen upon every mountain, bringing good

tidings and publishing peace and salvation."

With his loving loyalty for the Church, which he

conscientiously believed to be the firmest bulwark for

Gospel truth on the face of the earth, he united a sound

judgment and genuine catholicity of spirit towards

those who differed from him. Had he been less lib-

eral he had been a less consistent churchman, for the

Episcopal Church, is constructed on a very wide basis

of comprehensive charity. From his very heart came

the prayer :
" Grace be with all them that love our

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity." With such he de-

lighted to hold affectionate intercourse, and he hailed

the Bible Society as a visible bond for uniting to-

gether the one army of the living God in amity and

concord for the dissemination of His truth. Wherever

he resided he filled the office of President of this So-

ciety, except Kew-York, where, as we have seen, he

served the parent Society in the Committee on Agen-

cies. In their Twenty-fourth Annual Keport his death

is thus noticed: "The Eev. Mr. Jackson has since de-

ceased, and the Board would here record his name,

not only with respect, but with gratitude, for his ser-

vices. When in New-York, he was an active member
of one of the standing committees, and, in addition to

his frequent addresses before the auxiliaries, he once

represented the Society in England with great accep-

tance, at the Anniversary of the British and Foreign

Bible Society. The cause of the Bible has left behind
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few more sincere or efficient friends." That the other

great national societies were not less valued by him
has been made sufficiently to appear in these pages.

From his closet, his study, his pulpit, the committee-

room and the platform, he put forth his best efforts to

help with others in swelling their respective streams.

By his unflagging zeal and diligence in the enlarged

objects of Christian beneficence, whether within or

without the pale of his own Church, he formed and

gathered together elements of strength on their behalf

in all his parishes, and, by means of his addresses, he

often kindled the holy flame throughout a wide circle.

What life did he throw into their meetings by the ani-

mating remarks, which, even though he were not the

appointed speaker, he would volunteer when his in-

terest was excited, or when he felt something more was
needed to arouse the best feelings of the audience and

lead to practical results ! When these meetings were

in. his own church, his voice was sure to be heard thus

cheering his people on.

On the respective claims of the different societies he

thus expresses himself

:

" If we be asked to state our opinion more succinctly

with reference to societies of a general, and those of a

denominational character, we would say—as to 3Ilssion-

ary and Education Societies, by all means support those

of our own Church, because there are great Church prin-

ciples involved. Sunday-school and Tract Societies

—

our own to some extent ; but as there are wide wastes

of moral desolation, for example, throughout the valley of

the Missi8sii)pi, where our churches and Sunday-schools

can not reach, extend your aid to the General Unions,
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as, tliongh their books do not contain the distinctive prin-

ciples of our Church, they convey the glad tidings of

salvation through a crucified Redeemer. But as to the

Bible Society, I say the American Bible Society, and

7ione hut the American Bible Society, because the Bible

is the book for all Christians ; the world is the field, and

it can only be cultivated by united effort. To sum up

the whole with reference to other churches and societies,

I would say :
' Approve and act with them where you

think them right, and union is practicable without yield-

ing principles ; use forbearance when you conceive them
to be wrong, and love in either case.' It was the wise

advice of a certain minister to his people, and it is mine

to you :
' Kecollect that it is possible to defend your own

fort without storming another man's battery. Maintain,

by scriptural arguments, your own principles and prac-

tices with modest confidence ; but rail not, insinuate no

reflection on your opponents; name them not, unless

with respect.'

"

Mr. Jackson was no temporizer and no latitudina-

rian. He knew that there is a point where coopera-

tion, even among Christians, may prove a fruitful

source of disunion ; that point he carefully avoided.

Where principle was involved, he was as distinguished

for firmness and decision, as he was for candor,

charity, and willing fellowship, with all who main-

tained union with the living Head.

There were not wanting living epistles to illustrate

his teachings. It was his happiness that the members

of his congregations always bore their full share, and

frequently took the lead, in the great philanthropic

and religious enterprises, both within and beyond the^
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limits of tlie Episcopal Church. As officers, managers,

visitors, and collectors of the various societies, they

were found working together with other Christians,

'' distinct as the billows, but one as the sea ;" and

many who adopted, and continue to follow, his prin-

ciples and practice in this respect still stand as his

witnesses in different places. He gave them as their

mottoes a saying of one of the Fathers, "Be an

adamant to them that strike you, and a loadstone to

them that dissent from you;" and another of good

Bishop Patrick: "Let not the strife between you be

like that of the aspen and the elm, who shall make the

most noise by the rustling of its leaves in the breeze
;

but like that of the olive and the vine, who shall bring

forth the most fruit."

15
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DOCTRINES — METHOD OF PREACHING — TRAITS • OF

CHARACTER.

" There stands the messenger of truth ; there stands

The legate of the skies ! His theme divine,

His office sacred, his credentials clear.

By him the violated law speaks out

Its thunders ; and by him, in strains as sweet

As angels use, the Gospel whispers peace."

" Thoroughly furnished unto all good works."—2 Tim. 3 : 1 Y.

•

In Mr. Jackson's ministry, tlie due relation between

faitli and works, signs and grace, outward form and in-

ward power, confession with tlie mouth and belief in

the heart, was carefully maintained. He was tram-

melled by no system, and, as regarded the fulfillment

of his high mission, called no man master upon earth.

The doctrines he held and preached were those com-

monly known as evangelical, and he believed that in

them was comjDrehended the whole of revealed truth.

They might be almost embodied in these two texts

:

" By grace are ye saved through faith
;
and that not

of yourselves: it is the gift of God," (Ephes. 2 : 8,)

and, "Faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being

alone." (James 2 : 17.) The tenacity with which he

held them, as the life of his own soul, and the secret
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of tlie whole power of his ministry ; the zeal and per-

severance with which he preached them, as his sole

hope for making ready a people prepared for the Lord,

his whole course testified.

" He dwelt," says Bishop Henshaw, " upon the great

fundamental truths of Christianity. The sinfulness of

man ; the love of God ; 'the redeeming work and of-

fices of Christ ; free justification through faith in His

merits ; the agency of the Holy Spirit in the sanctifica-

tion of the heart ; the necessity of repentance and a

holy life ; the importance of the means of grace as in-

struments of our salvation ; the solemnities of judgment

;

the joys of heaven and pains of hell ; these were the

leading topics, to the illustration and enforcement of

which his pulpit discourses were devoted. The end of

his preaching was the salvation, rather than the appro-

bation of his hearers ; to win their hearts, not their

applause."

When in England his attention was particularly

drawn to unfulfilled prophecy, which was then occupy-

ing the minds of some of the best ministers in the

Church. To one so conversant with his Bible, and

fully believing that " all Scripture is written by in-

spiration of God, and profitable," a subject involving

so large a portion of it could not be lightly passed

over, nor the beatitude of the Apocalypse disregarded :

"Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the

words of this prophecy, and keep those things which

are written therein." Fulfilled prophecy he had ever

delighted to dwell upon ; and unfulfilled, he would

have had humbly and prayerfully studied, comparing

Scripture with Scripture, and, in a simple, teachable
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spirit, after the example of Daniel, Simeon, and other

holy men of old, its falfillment awaited—fulfillment

being the only key which can fully unlock its mys-

teries. He held, as an essential article of belief, that

Jesus Christ " shall come again with glory to judge

both the quick and the dead ;" but as, almost from xhe

times of the Apostles, there have been two bodies in

the Church, one taking a spiritual and the other a

literal view of the Millennial reign, he felt that it ill

becomes us to dogmatize on either side. He therefore

agreed with Lord Bacon, who says of this study

:

"Let it be treated with wisdom, sobriety, and rever-

ence, or let it alone

r

His own opinion inclined strongly to the literal inter-

pretation, and to the views held by Mr. Bickersteth

in their general outline. With Dr. Chalmers he did

not hesitate to say: "But of this I am well satisfied,

that the next coming (whether in person or not I for-

fear to say) will be a coming, not to the final judg-

ment, but to precede and usher in the Millennium."

And he held with both these good men, that the ten-

dency of such a belief is not to slacken in the least

degree our interest in missionary operations, but rather

to serve as an incentive to renewed zeal, in gathering a

rich harvest of souls against the day of His appearing

with a great recompense.

His sermons specially commended themselves to the

Christian mind by their scriptural matter ; a peculiar-

ity which is referred to with thankfulness to this day

by some of those whose privilege it was to hear them.

Impressed with the remarkable saying of our Lord's,

" The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and
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tliey are life," a reverential adherence to tlie letter^ of

inspired truth characterized his preaching, as we have

seen it did his teachings in the Sunday-school.

Many persons derive all their notions on the subject

of religion from the pulpit, and even those who read

their Bibles are apt to do so without discrimination,

overlooking many portions. Mr. Jackson was there-

fore careful that no doctrine should be neglected ; at

the same time he held, that whatever is not clearly in-

culcated in Scripture, ought not to be taught as essen-

tial, nor with any greater degree of precision than is to

be found there ; thus insuring for truth its own propor-

tions, and regarding what is plain and what is essential

as convertible terms. He highly approved the plan

of Scripture exposition as practised by the Fathers, fre-

quently* followed it himself, and often expressed the

* On this subject, that distinguished pulpit-orator, Robert Hall, has

some apposite remarks, from which we are induced to quote the follow-

ing as specially important in our day

:

" Intimately associated in his [the devout Christian's] mind with every

thing dear and valuable, its [the Bible] diction more powerfully excites

devotional feeling than any other ; and when temperately and soberly

used, imparts an unction to a religious discourse which nothing else can

supply. Besides, is there not room to apprehend that a studied avoid-

ance of the Scripture phraseology, and a care to express all that it is

supposed to contain in the forms of classical diction, might ultimately

lead to the neglect of the Scriptures themselves, and a habit of substi-

tuting flashy and superficial declamation in the room of the saving

truths of the Gospel ? Such an apprehension is but too much verified

by the most celebrated sermons^f the French, and still more by some

modern compositions in our own language which usurp that title.

For devotional impression we conceive that a very considerable tincture

of the language of Scripture, or at least such a coloring as shall dis-

cover an intimate ac(iuaintance with those inimitable models, will

generally succeed best."

—

Ticvicw of Foster's Essays.
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wish that it were more generally adopted, as he con-

sidered it a far better way for opening np Scripture to

the people, than formal, argumentative, or merely hor-

tatory discourses. Aiming to make his teaching pro-

gressively instructive, he occasionally preached series

of sermons ; of these and expositions, besides his

weekly lectures, which were usually expository, he

has left the following :

24 on the prominent truths and doctrines of our holy

religion, " passing by," he says, "those which are

hard to be understood, and taking those which

are more prominent and practical."

19 on the Services of the Church, briefly described,

p. 237.

18 on the first three chapters of Eevelation. .

18 on the Epistle of James.

A course on the miracles of our Lord.

16 on the Book of Proverbs, on which he was engaged

when his Master called him from his work on

earth just as he had reached chapter 3 : 17.

On each of the great Fasts and Festivals of the

Church he has left several sermons. Those for the an-

niversaries of his assuming the charge of his respective

churches, are likewise numerous. From amongst a

large number of 'sermons for the times,' as he was

wout to call them, we enumerate two or three, with

their texts, as specimens. •

" 0?i the Presidenfs Inauguration."—1 Tim. 2 : 1-3: "I exhort

therefore that first of all," etc.

" On the Great Eclipse" which took place on Sunday, Nov. SOth,

1834.— 1 John 2:8: " The darkness is past, and the true light

now shineth."
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" On the occasion of the Great Fire in New-York^ which occurred on

the night of December 16th, 1835, in whicli, property to the

amount of $i?0,000,000 was destroyed."—Amos 3:6: " Shall

there be evil in a city and the Lord hath not done it ?"

" On the destruction of the Steamboat Moselle^ when about two hun

dred lives were lost, among whom was his highly esteemed

friend, Colonel John Fowle, a valuable officer of the U. S. A."

—Luke 13 : 4: "Or those eighteen, upon whom the tower of

Siloam fell," etc.

" On Washington''s Birth-day

^

—Psalm 87 : 5 : "Of Zion it shall be

said, this and that man was born in her."

" To be effective," says Cecil, " we must study the

book of providence, tlie book of nature, the heart of

man, and the book of God." With each of these

studies Mr. Jackson was familiar, but he was not con-

fined to them. With all his multiplied labors he never

neglected the cultivation of his own mind. His read-

ing was comprehensive in its character, embracing the

writings of men of different times, and various powers

of mind. His love for the fathers and old divines of

the English Church has already been alluded to ; he

made himself acquainted with various standard works,

and of every thing that pertained to the advancement

of Christ's kingdom in the world he kept himself con-

stantly informed. Thus, calling in from every quarter

whatever might aid him in understanding, explaining

and illustrating Holy Scripture, his pulpit ministra-

tions were enlivened and refreshed from many tri-

butaries of knowledge. Bishop Smith says :
" His

books of reference, his record of topics and texts, his

repository of illustrative excerpts, were more extensive,

perfect, and far better arranged than those contained

in any of the books."
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After what has been said here, together with the

testimony borne in our earlier pagss, of his pains-

taking preparations for the pulpit, we think the reader

will be at no loss to understand the secret of the

variety and instruction, which characterized it. He.

frequently made the remark, that when he began his

ministry he had a great dread of soon exhausting his

subjects; but it proved far otherwise, for the longer he

hved the more he found himself pressed by topics

which he longed to bring before his people, but for

tvhich a lifetime would not suffice. True indeed,

Christ Jesus was the centre to which every radius

pointed—not Christianity but Christ, in all His full-

ness as the Scriptures teach YLmi—justifying^ as Christ

crucified and risen without ns ; sanctifying^ as Christ

crucified and risen within us.

Above all, he had that essential qualification for an

effective ministry, that Christ was formed in his heart

before he was preached with his lips. The foundation

was laid deep in his own soul, through the self-abasing

operations of the Spirit, as our earlier pages show, and

he laid hold on the cross with an humble though firm

grasp, which the deepening experience of life tended

but to tighten. A most acute writer of the present

day accounts for the success of the late Mr. Simeon,

that he spoke with the " contagious intensity of heliefP

This was the secret of Mr. Jackson's power. It was

that great moving impulse which had separated him
for the work of the ministry that constrained him, in

simplicity and godly sincerity, to preach that Gospel

which is the "savor of life unto life" to some, and
" death unto death " to others. His sermons were cvi
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dently directed to the consciences of his hearers.

They were heart-searching to the believer as well as to

the unbeliever ; and to the barren professor they were

often startling, and calculated to touch him to the

quick, as one coating after another of error in belief or

inconsistency in practice was laid bare. Knowing the

terrors of the Lord, he persuaded and alarmed, yet the

work in which his soul far more delighted, was to ad-

minister the consolations of the Gospel to the humble,

contrite, and inquiring spirit. One of his constant

hearers says :
" Soundness of judgment, coupled with

vigor and decision, strongly characterized his mind
;

boldness in declaring the whole counsel of God, min-

gled with deep tenderness for his hearers, made him to

me, and I doubt not to hundreds, a most efficient

preacher of righteousness."

We must not close our notice of Mr. Jackson's min-

isterial character without an allusion to one or two

traits, which are rarely found in such close connection.

Humble as was his estimate of his own powers, his

unshaken confidence in the promise and grace of God
animated his labors with a spirit of remarkable hope-

fulness. Often greatly dissatisfied with his sermons,

as falling far beneath his own standard of what their

exalted subjects demanded, he yet frequently found in

his own case, and observed in that of others, that those

which he valued least were those which God honored

most with his blessing, that the excellency of the

power might be of Him. Thus enabled to say with

the Apostle, " When I am weak, then am I strong,"

he preached, believing that every sermon would

accomplish the purpose whereunto it was sent. To
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a brother in tlie ministry, he remarked that he never

went into the pulpit without this conviction ; for,

though feeling himself to be but an earthen vessel, it

was not presumption to believe that the treasure which

had been committed to him could not be dispensed iij.

vain. He argued :
" God has a great work to be done,

and has appointed for it ' the foolishness of preaching.'

To doubt that He can, by His Holy Spirit, accomplish

His work through this means, is to doubt, first. His

faithfulness to His promises, and then. His power to

fulfill them."

Though he thus looked for, and experienced a bless-

ing on his labors, his habitual humility was such that

he unfeignedly " esteemed others better than himself"

He discriminated and appreciated real worth, even in

the midst of many imperfections, for with him the

clean heart ranked higher than the clear intellect ; and

no one more honored the excellent gifts of his breth-

ren, or more rejoiced when Christ was exalted by their

labors and success. The simplicity of his love for his

Saviour led him to exclaim, with Kichard Baxter

:

" Does not every man owe thanks to God for his

brethren's gifts ?—not only as having himself part in

them, as the foot has the benefit of the guidance of the

eye, but also, because his own ends may be attained by

his brethren's gifts as well as his own."

The estimation in which he was held by the Church,

may be inferred from the fact that he was sent as a

delegate to the General Convention from every diocese

in which he lived, excepting New -York. On three,

if not four, occasions, his name was prominently

brought forward in connection with the Episcopate

;
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but lie invariably discouraged and resisted all sucli

overtures. Ko position on eartli was in liis view com-

parable to that of a parish minister, with a large and

attached flock, and nothing but the most pressing

conviction of duty would ever have induced him to

exchange it for an office, of whose claims, responsibili-

ties and trials, he had a vivid apprehension. He
alludes to his feelings on this subject in a letter to his

brother

:

" So your vicar leaves you. May the chief Shepherd

send you a pastor after His own heart, and that, I know,

will be just such an one as you desire. You have lost

your excellent Bishop, too ; we wish the next may be a

second Bishop Ryder. Talking about bishops, I believe

I have not written you since my narrow escape. Would
you believe it ? One clerical vote more would have

made me Bishop elect of . The laity did me the

honor to say they would have voted for me unanimously.

I call it a providential escape, though, had the lot fallen

upon me, and could I think myself suited to such a situa-

tion, I should not have dared to decline it ; but I know
I am not suited, and so am most thankful to escape the

trial, and to be permitted to remain still the rector of St.

Paul's Church, Louisville, where I desire to live, and

labor, and die."
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PERSONAL AND DOMESTIC CHARACTER.

" The good man seen, though silent, counsel gives,

The touched spectator wishes to be wise."

" Be thou an example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in

charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity."— 1 Tim. 4:12.

" It can not be denied that there is a solemn yet

blessed connection between the state of a minister's

soul, and the efficacy of a minister's work ; and that

he who is much with Christ, and has Christ formed in

him, will find Christ with him in ministering to the

souls of others." This nearness to the blessed Saviour,

to whom in early life Mr. Jackson had been united by
a living faith, he sought to maintain and increase

throughout his whole course, by daily waiting upon
Him in -prayer—devotional reading of the Scri/ptures—
and keeping his heart with all diligence. It was this that

made his soul as a well-watered garden, plentifully

bringing forth the fruits of the Spirit.

In reviewing his 23ublic and private ministrations,

and his various parochial plans, his anxiety for the

spiritual welfare of his people has ^een made ap-

parent
; but how very near his heart they lay in his

solitary aj)proaches to the Eedeemer's throne, and how
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mncli of whatever blessing tliej attained tlirough his

labors, is to be traced to liis daily pleading there on

their behalf, is known only to Him who seeth in

secret. He well knew that no gift could compensate

for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and he deeply felt, that,

without it, no efforts he could put forth would accom-

plish the great end of his ministry—the bringing sin-

ners to Christ, and transforming them into His image.

He was, therefore, a true Epaphras for his people,

" always laboring fervently for them in prayers, that

they might stand perfect and complete in all the will

of God."

In his father's house he was a child of prayer ; as he

grew up he was a youth of prayer ; and in after-life he

was emphatically a man of prayer, realizing the need

of special vigilance to preserve the vitality of his per-

sonal religion, and solemnly impressed with the fear-

ful thought that those who preach to others may them-

selves become castaways. He had a deep conviction

himself, and often warned young ministers and those

looking forward to the sacred office, of the peculiar

dangers to which they were exposed, from the very

fact of its being their profession to attend to the souls

of men, and to be familiar with holy things, and hence

expected to use the language, and exhibit the feelings,

of religion. The example of our blessed Saviour

strikingly teaches that no amount of holy occupation

can be a substitute for intercourse with heaven. Every

thing was begun, continued, and ended in prayer. No
journey was allowed to be so hurried as to be entered

upon without it. The homely adage, " Prayer and

provender hinder no man," was often used on such
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occasions. He abounded in these little epigrammatic

remarks and proverbial sayings.

We have seen that, at an early age, he set to his seal

that Grod was true, and rested on the sacred oracles with

full and simple affiance. It was by " taking heed " to

his ways in his youth, " according to God's word," that

they were cleansed, and that his whole life was one of

such singular purity and guilelessness. In this respect

he was particularly made meet for the Master's use.

" Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord." To

those who knew him well, it was manifest that in every

thing he was a Bible Christian. His habits and feel-

ings were such as arise directly from the Gospel, and

are essential and peculiar to it. The Bible savored

every sentiment, toned every thought, was the stand-

ard by which he judged, and the rule by which he

acted. " What is written in the law, how readest

thou ? " was his constant appeal, not only on the more

important points of faith and duty, but on the ordinarj^

practical questions of daily life, and it proved amply

sufficient for resolving any little perplexities that

might arise.

But the life of God which had been generated in hie

soul, was not sustained without adding to prayer and

the reading of the Word, constant watchfulness.

"For he was frail as you or I,

And evil felt within
;

But when he felt it, heaved a sigh

And loathed the thought of sin."

He was, therefore, no stranger to the Christian war-

fare, as will be seen from such extracts from his diary
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tis we have been able to give, and lie took nnto liim-

self tlie whole armor of God.

" His warfare was within. There uufatigued

His fervent spirit labored. There he fought

And there obtained fresh triumphs o'er himself."

If religion did become, as we have said, the habit

and constitution of his life, sin still continued grievous

unto him— not destroyed, but kept wonderfully in

subjection ; and habit being formed of the things

whicli we do and allow daily, he was watchful over

minute points of his conduct.

Thus his life preached, as well as his sermons. He took

heed unto himself^ and " unto the doctrine
J"*

so that his

preaching was never weakened by practical inconsist-

ency
; and on this how much does a minister's useful-

ness depend !
" Your sermons on the Sabbath," says

the devoted Mr. Cheyne, " last but an hour or two

;

your life preaches all the week."

With him there were no violent efforts, nothing of

ecstasy or elation ; all was natural and easy : an un-

seen and gentle influence pervaded the whole mind,

and regulated the whole conduct. '^ I certainly never

met," writes one who knew him well, " with such a

happy union of cheerfulness and calm solemnity^ as

marked his unaffected manner." " In his intercourse

with the world," says the Eev. Dr. Humj^hrey, " he

mingled, with singular skill, the dignity of his voca-

tion with the amenity and cheerfulness of the Christ-

ian gentleman.""

It has perhaps been made sufficiently to appear, in

* See Sprague's 'Annals,' p. 657.
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the course of the narrative, that he had within him a

well-spring of solid happiness, which man could neither

give nor take away—that joy in God, through our Lord

Jesus Christ, of which he thus spoke :
" That man over

whom there is ''joy in lieavenj must needs have joy in

himself. He who has the ' s'pirit of adoption ' must

have the spirit of gladness. He who is called of God
' a pleasant child ' must have peace and pleasantness."

A cheerful, affectionate manner, is a talent to be

employed for Christ, and beautifully reflects His image

who is the " Light of the world
;

" and Mr. Jackson

honored his Master by a demeanor which showed that

His was no gloom-inspiring service, but that they who
love His name are joyful in Him. To them

"A solemn yet a joyful thing is life,

Which, being full of duties, is for this

Of gladness full, and full of lofty hopes."

A lively sense of God's goodness, and keen thank-

fulness for his many blessings, tended to this close

union of cheerfulness with seriousness, taking its ap-

propriate expression in a psalm of life. To the same

end was his unquestioning trust in the guidance and

care of his heavenly Father, so observable throughout

his whole life. " 'Tis mine to obey, 'tis His to pro-

vide," was his unfailing motto.

This peaceful sunshine of the mind, was brightest

and best appreciated in the bosom of his own family.

Here his simple tastes and pure affections found their

full play, and an atmosphere of peace and love floated

about him. Like his own skylark, he was ever "true

to the kindred points of heaven and home." The
words were often on his lips

—
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" There is a spot of earth supremely blest,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest

;

That spot's my home."

He had naturally singular tenderness and strength

of relative affections. We have had a glimpse of this

trait in his English visit, and between the three

brothers who were in the United States, and their

families, the union was of so intimate and delightful a

character, as to be often a subject of remark with those

who knew them. Bound to each other, not only by
the tie of kindred, but by a community of feeling

which had the Kock of ages for its strong foundation,

they consulted together, not only on all that concerned

their personal interests, but on the best modes of ad-

vancing the Redeemer's kingdom, and were helpers

together in their great work. To the elder brother,

the Rev. Thomas Jackson, who was regularly educated

for the ministry, was a profound theologian, and dis-

tinguished as an able sermonizer, they all considered

themselves indebted for many valuable hints and criti-

cisms. Beyond their own roof-trees, these brothers

knew no such close intimacies as with each other, and

never were so happy as when they and the two

nephews had parishes in Virginia, and frequent oppor-

tunities of meeting.

The family affections are of God, and among His

choicest earthly gifts ; and if so thankfully recognized

and prized, as we have seen, by the subject of these

pages, in the filial and fraternal relations, it need

scarcely be said how tenderly they were cherished in

that union, which had been carefully formed "in the

Lord," and preserved with increasing strength for
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more than twenty-three years. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson

had no children. The parish was therefore their

family, and furnished appropriate employment for

each. The important objects which lay near his own

heart, and were the subjects of deep, and sometimes

anxious thought, were the topics of conversation at

their fireside, which was seldom withont the addition

of some Christian friend who could share in the in-

terest. Mr. Jackson was not one who, in his zeal for

public good, committed the error of attempting to

serve God at the exjDcnse of neglected domestic

duties.

It was rare indeed that his fondness for children and

yonng persons, and his happy influence over them, did

not find scope for exercise under his own roof. His

brothers' children were very dear to him and often

formed part of his family ; but besides these were two,

who for years were the objects of a solicitude and ten-

der affection truly paternal. The one, a little pet lamb

already alluded to in a letter,* to whom

" In low kind tone

He oft would tell of that kind breast

On which might lean the little one,

When he should be at rest.

He knew not that the lamb would go

While yet the aged was below."

The other a beloved and gifted orphan, who was left

under his guardianship, and to whom he proved a

friend indeed. They both brought their reward with

them for all the care that was bestowed, for

* See page 269.
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"Each within her sweet heart bore

A treasury of wealth

;

Such wealth as kmd affections bless,

The heart of love and gentleness."

AYith fidelity and love he fulfilled his trust towards

tliem, guiding tlieir young feet in the paths of godli-

ness. Now, as we humbly hope, they are all safely

housed— " one family in heaven."

In family ivorship various plans were devised for

keeping alive attention, and inducing a spirit of devo-

tion in servants and all who were engaged in it.

Each member of the household was remembered at a

throne of grace, and no event or subject of interest

connected with any, was considered too insignificant to

be spread out there. Mr. Jackson often spoke of the

effect upon his own mind in childhood, of his father's

prayers for his children, and attributed much of his

religious feeling to their influence. He thought that

young persons, who are thus taught to refer to their

heavenly Father their pleasures and their pains, and to

look up to Him as a prayer-hearing and answering

God, will, by His blessing, habitually learn to come
boldly to Him with all their wants and dearest in-

terests.

He was truly "a lover o^ hospitality^ a lover of good
men," and the apostolic injunction, "Be not forgetful

to entertain strangers," was probably practised by few
of his means on a more extended scale. The pro-

phet's chamber was almost constantly occupied, and
not unfrequently others also. If he did not entertain
" angels," he often had rich enjoyment of the excellent

of the earth, of every name, " in whom was his de-
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Ughtj^^ and wliom it was often liis privilege to welcome

aronnd his board. Many of these were laboring for

their common Lord in distant and widely different

fields ; and as they opened the stores of information,

gathered by their experience and observation, and

together compared and discussed subjects of deep

interest to all affecting the Kingdom, a feast of

thought, feeling, and true fellowship were enjoyed,

not lightly to be prized or soon forgotten.

He was sincere and constant in hisfnendsMjDs. One
remarks of him :

" Never have I known a more un-

selfish, generous friend
; disinterestedness was a mark-

ed feature in a character beautiful in its symmetry and
perfect harmony with professed principles." Keenly

alive to the pleasures as well as the duties connected

with the sacred name of friend, he specially enjoyed

social intercourse with such as could hold converse on

the things of God ; but invitations to public dinners

he declined, and dinner-parties— under which name
the social gatherings of his brethren were not includ-

ed—he avoided as much as possible, considering them

at best, a profitless expenditure of time. He often

mingled, however, in the social evening circle, when
his more serious duties would permit, not only among
his own flock, but with those of other folds likewise,

amongst whom, in every parish, he ranked many
valued friends and neighbors. He enjoyed these in-

tervals of domestic and social fellowship, which " oil

the wheels of life and make them move more

smoothly."

Another friend remarks :
" The same principle of

love and abnegation of self, that distinguished him in
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other things, led him to enter so heartily into subjects

of interest to those around him, ' with a child's pure

delight in little things,' as to render his society

attractive to all dispositions and all ages."

Simple, natural, at times even playful, yet never in

the least wanting in sobriety, or failing to have his

speech " with grace seasoned with salt," at no time

was there any approach to the starched visage, or the

sanctimonious style of conversation, whicli equally

chills the heart of the humble Christian and repels the

man of the world. He was the more ready to sanc-

tion the innocent pleasures of social intercourse in

those communities, where tlie almost exclusive mode
of visiting consisted in extravagant entertainments,

late bours, balls, and parties, against which he sted-

fastly set his face, as a species of worldly conformity,

utterly irreconcilable with the solemn vow to "re-

nounce the pomps and vanity of this wicked world,

and all the sinful lusts of the flesh." He aimed by
precept and example to convince that

*' Religion does not censure or exclude

Unnumbered pleasures harmlessly pursued,"

It was his practice to retire from company about

ten o'clock, and as it was known to be his wish that

these social evenings should be sanctified by the word

of God and prayer, it rarely happened that they were

not closed in this way ; and if he ever found himself

where it could not with propriety be introduced, he

felt that the question, " What doest thou here?" could

not be satisfactorily answered.

We have seen how he labored to promote among
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his people a spirit of Christian henevohnce, None
could say that he ever failed to exemplify himself,

what he inculcated upon others. His whole life, so

far as the frailty of human nature admits, was one

continued expression of this principle, exhibiting

itself even in the veriest trifles. If he found a stone

or any annoyance in the path, it was his constant

practice to stop and remove it, often saying :
" There,

no one else shall be incommoded by that." He did

not deem it sufficient to devote all he ivas to the ser-

vice of his Master, but all that he had he desired to

make " holiness to the Lord," by " honoring Him
with his substance and the first-fruits of all his in-

crease ; " and having done all, he still felt himself

an unprofitable servant. " I should grieve," said he,

^' were no opportunity afforded me to prove my love

by my deeds, for I should lose an evidence that is

worth more than worlds to me. How can I show that

I love my God better than my gold, but by giving my
gold to my God ? It is the riches that we keep which

perish."

His attention having been called to the subject,

Defore he entered the ministry, by the precept and

example of an esteemed clerical brother, afterwards

one of the Foreign Missionaries of our Church, he

came to the conclusion, that the tenth part of liis

income was the least that, as a conscientious Christian,

he was bound to bring under a solemn dedication to

Him to whom he owed all. This is a far smaller pro-

portion, he often said, than was given by the Jews,

who, under the law of Moses, gave the fifth of their

property in tithes of three kinds to the Lord. While
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he admitted that the present dispensation leaves con-

science at greater liberty, by givicg no positive in-

structions on this subject, yet he considered that " the

'New Testament examples of Zaccheus, who gave
' half of his goods ' to the poor—the poor widow, who
cast intoHhe treasury ' all her living '— and the disci-

ples who ^sold their possessions and goods,' and gave

to those who had need"'—together with the Gospel

rule, " as of the ability which Grod giveth," seemed to

sanction and require, in many cases, far more than a

tenth. Ordinarily, however, he deemed that propor-

tion an average most in accordance with the spirit of

Scripture. Happily, Christians have become of late

years increasingly sensible of their obligations in this

respect ; but at that time, and in his earlier parishes,

it was regarded by some as an exploded theory of

tithing, which they could scarcely believe was serious-

ly put in practice by any.

It was a matter in which he was, what he exhorted

his people to be, ^^jounctiliously honesty remembering the

words of Dr. Cotton Mather, ' a farthing less than a

tenth would make a considerate Christian suspicious

of incurring the danger of sacrilege.' " He never re-

ceived a marriage fee, or sum of any amount, but he

immediately set apart the consecrated portion for God,

as his charity account strikingly shows. " None could

inspect it," says Bishop Smith, who saw it after his

death, " without emotions of wonder, love and grat-

itude." It exhibited a judicious, as well as an enlarged

liberality, not confined within the limits of the pro-

portion named, but repeatedly exceeding it by thank-

offerings and gifts, which required no small amount
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of self-denial. It is remembered that, on one occa-

sion lie subscribed a liundred dollars to Kenyon Col-

lege, tlien requiring special, immediate aid, when his

charity fund was exhausted—determining to meet it

by foregoing an expenditure, which would have been

thought by most, essential. In his own e:j^f)erience,

that striking saying of the Lord Jesus was verified,

"It is more blessed to give than to receive "—a saying

whichhe entirely admired, believed, adopted and spread.

It was necessary, however, that the economy of char-

ity should be practised in his household, and it was

ever his aim that all the appointments there, should

be marked by a Christian simplicity and moderation.

He was careful not to indulge in any unnecessary ex-

penditure, and made it a strict rule never to incur a

debt. On this point he was exceedingly sensitive, be-

lieving that nothing was so calculated to injure a min-

ister's usefulness as any failure here. Of all men he

would have a clergyman above reproach in this re-

spect, "walking honestly towards them that are with-

out." He saw that, under the voluntary principle,

which he considered the proper one for this country,

many a worthy man, in the smaller country parishes,

suffered inexpressibly in his feelings, and sometimes

in his character, through utter inability to meet his

just debts, owing to the irregularity with which his

often scanty stipend was paid. This, in many cases,

arises from sheer thoughtlessness on the part of the

people, does great injustice to all parties, and not un-

frequently ends in heart-burning and separation. Mr.

Jackson, therefore, laid down the rule, at the very be-

ginning of his ministry, never to remain with a people
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who failed, for any length of time, to meet their en-

gagements. In this it may truly be said, he " sought

not his own profit, but the profit of many ;
" for, whilst

he would have them by no means promise beyond

their ability to perform, aod was willing for his part

to endure hardness, by the exercise of the most rigid

selfdenial, he would not dishonor the high and sub-

lime cause to which he felt himself set apart. "He
must have a good report of them that are without,"

says the inspired rule by which he walked. He more-

over considered it the sacred duty of every parish to

come up to the full measure of its ability in sustaining

the worship and .ordinances of God ; and this not as a

charity^ but as a duty of the highest moment to them-

selves and families, exceeding in importance the main-

tenance of schools and physicians, with which none

would willingly dispense. Hence he always insisted

that, whatever the private means of a clergyman, he

was morally bound, for the sake of the parish and his

successor, not to allow his people to fall below this

standard, even if God had blessed him with the ability

to give the whole stipend to the spiritually destitute.

It is due to Mr. Jackson's parishes to say, that all were

most honorable and exact in this respect, so that he

never found it necessary to act upon his resolution.

Whether the salary were small or comparativelj^

large, it ever proved like the barrel of meal and cruse

of oil. His experience through life fully confirmed

the opinion he had formed, that, as a general rule,

those ministers in our country who do their duty faith-

fully, and order their affairs witli discretion, are not

left to want any redly good thing.

16
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He believed that God would as surely provide for

tliose wlio entirely consecrate themselves to Him as He

did for the Levites of old, of whom it is said, "The

Lord is their inheritance; " an opinion that rested on

the high authority which declares: "Seek ye first the

kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these

things shall be added unto you."

The single eye which enabled him clearly to see the

duties of a parish, never failed to fill him with light as

to his own. It kept him from any plotting and con-

triving for a living, and enabled him to give full proof

that "Godliness with contentment is great gain."

When a call was before him, the subject of support

was one on which he scarce bestowed a thought, save

that he once remarked to his wife :
" Our tenth would

be larger, that would be an advantage." He never

asked for an increase, though he did what is probably

more rare ; he relinquished for some years of his min-

istry, by his own voluntary act, three hundred dol-

lars per annum, in consideration of the heavy financial

pressure on the community in general, and the many

claims, at the same time, on his own congregation in

particular. Thus he stood on a high vantage-ground,

and was raised above all suspicion of seeking theirs

rather than them.

Independence and moral courage were traits of his

character which cost him, perhaps, less effort than

most men to exercise, because they were the natural

result of the straightforwardness which distinguished

him.

Dr. Pitkin, in a letter already referred to, says :
" He

was very strict in many of his views of Christian dut3\
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and resolute in maintaining them. At the close of the

first year of his ministry in St. Stephen's Church, the

senior warden, with a promptness which characterized

the parish, gave him a check for his salary in the

vestry-room, before service on Sunday morning. Mr.

Jackson refused it, not only with great dignity, but

with an air that implied- a censure on its being offered

on Sunday ; and the circumstance led to a temporary

coolness between them. This, however, passed away

when they came to understand each other's distinctive

characteristics and excellencies."*

Throughout his whole life he had carefully guarded

the sanctity of the Sabbath, and, having observed that

a minister's family were apt to be thoughtlessly in-

truded upon on that day, perhaps under the impres-

sion that it is a proper improvement of holy time to

spend it with their pastor, he felt it necessary to take

a stand from the very commencement of his ministry.

In consequence of his well-known opinions, his hal-

lowed hours were little interrupted, almost the only

exceptions being in the case of young men separated

from their homes, students, Sunday-school teachers

and others from a distance, to whom the hospitalities

of his house were extended in order to enable them to

attend the second service, but always without inter-

fering with the sacred employments and usual simple

appointments for the table on that day.

When ill spoken of^ his rule was, that deeds not words

should be the answer. As might be expected, in a

course so marked by the meekness of wisdom, \qyj

* See Dr. Sprague's ' Anuals/ p. 057.
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few opportunities presented for the exercise of this

rule
;
yet there were occasions when his friends could

have wished a less rigid adherence to it. But, impor-

tant as he felt it to be that no just reproach should lie

upon him, he was doing a great work and could not

come down to vindicate himself; therefore, in the

very few instances in which he was

" Assailed by scandal and the tongue of strife,

His only answer was—a blameless life."*

Mr. Jackson's habits of order have already been no-

ticed, and it was particularly observable how good

Master Herbert's distich was answered in him

:

" Let thy mind's sweetness have its operation

Upon thy body, clothes and habitation."

This domestic portraiture will scarcely be complete,

unless reference be again made to that ardent love for

nature^ and especially the sweet sound she utters,

which he contrived to gratify by bringing several birds

with him from England. One of these, his skylark,

survived him. This little songster was his constant

companion in his study, and never, when his master

was alone, did a day pass without his having the range

of the study for a considerable time. It was a striking

element of his character that he retained to the last,

* The following, found among his Extracts, he had adopted as his

own :
" I have never loved those salamanders that are never well but

when they are in the fire of contention. I will suffer a thousand wrongs

rather than offer one ; I will suffer a hundred rather than return one
;

I will suffer many before I will complain of one, or endeavor to right

by contending."

—

Bishop Hall.
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in the midst of his severer duties, these simple, inno-

cent tastes, together with fond recollections of the

home of his childhood.

" Had nature unto all such simplesse given,

Man would, like birds, be farre more neere to heaven."



CH APTEE XX.

LAST DAYS.

" Eternity and Time

Met for a moment here
;

From earth to heaven a scale sublime

Rested on either sphere,

Whose steps a saintly figure trod,

By Death's cold hand led home to God.

" He landed in our view,

'Midst flaming hosts above;

Whose ranks stood silent, while he drew

Nigh to the throne of love,

And meekly took the lowest seat,

Yet nearest his Redeemer's feet."

—

Montgomery.

" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the

heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love

him."—1 Cor. 2 : 9.

We now approacli the closing scenes of Mr. Jack-

son's life and labors. The last letter to his brother in

England was written Dec. first, 1843, and contains a

brief reference to his state of health :

" You ask if we are well— I can hardly say I ara. I

contracted a cold and hoarseness more than a month

since, wliich still hang about me so as almost to incapaci-

tate me for public duties, and this is the reason I have
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now a little leisure for writing. My head, too, has trou-

bled me very much of late ; it has been a great hindrance

to me for many years, and perhaps a great mercy too,

for these little ailments may ward oiF more serious at-

tacks, and a thorn is often necessary Avhile we remain in

the flesh ; so I will say :
' It is icell.^

" M and I went up to Cincinnati the beginning

of last month, for the double purpose of visiting our

friends, Dr. and Mrs. Brooke, and attending a convention

of the Western Auxiliaries of the American Bible Soci-

ety, where I had been requested by the parent Society

to make an address. The meeting was upon the whole

interesting, and I trust profitable to the Bible cause."

The address which he made on this occasion, was

his last attempt at public speaking out of the jDulpit—
indeed the last he was ever permitted to make in

health and with his usual voice. It is interesting to

remark, that the two Societies which enlisted so

warmly his interest and affections at the commence-

ment of his ministry, were those to which his latest

efforts were given. His last address was for the Bible

Society ; his last letter was to the Treasurer of the

Protestant Episcopal Missionary Society, with a remit-

tance of two or three hundred dollars. This address,

and an attempt to preach for Dr. Brooke, in Christ

Church, so aggravated his symptoms, that it was with

much difficulty he occupied his own pulpit on his

return home. He did so, however, several times

before the close of the year, though earnestly dis-

suaded from it, by his excellent friend. Dr. Drake.

Still, there was nothing to give the least intimation of

the attack, which was soon to prove so suddenly flital.
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Had our gracious God so willed it, He could have

strengthened him for a long day's work, for he was

yet apparently in the midst of abundant usefulness

;

but unerring Wisdom had other designs. A lesson

was to be taught to the Church in Louisville, not to

" trust in man or make flesh their arm." By this un-

looked for providence He seemed to say :
" He is not

essential for the carrying out of my plan — my work
can go on without him." And shall any teach the

Almighty knowledge, or say to Him who is infinite

in understanding, " What doest Thou " ? He had,

moreover, purposes of love towards His faithful ser-

vant, who had borne the burden and heat of the

day. He had finished the work *that was given him

to do. The good Shepherd had no longer a flock for

him to feed, nor another lamb for him to gather, and

He was waiting to greet him with His own welcome :

" Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord."

In giving the details of those last hours which were

to usher in for him an everlasting day, we avail our-

selves of an account written for Mr. Jackson's nearest

relatives, shortly after the mournful events to which it

refers had taken place. Although, in doing so, we in-

trade upon the sacred precincts of personal feeling,

yet, to omit all such allusions, would so materially

affect the whole, that it has been thought best to give

it almost entire

:

'' Knowing how interesting is the most minute cir-

cumstance connected with the last days of those we
love, I will endeavor to record, for the gratification of

dear relatives, some of the particulars of that terrible
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blow wliich. took away ' tlie desire of mine eyes with a

stroke,' and put ' lover and friend ' far from ns all. I

can give you the outline—the interior shading it would

be impossible to fill up. It was an exhibition of

Divine power linking itself with human weakness

—

Mercy united with judgment.
" As the year 1843 closed, and that of 1844 opened,

a dark cloud hung over our horizon, casting a deeper

shade of uncertainty than usual over our future path.

For a year or more my blessed husband's physical pow-

ers had been weakening, and his ministry partially

interrupted by occasional returns of serious affections

of his throat, and loss of voice, which you may remem-

ber were among the principal reasons for our leaving

Kew-York. The terrible headaches, to which he had

been a martyr all his life, returned at shorter intervals

and with increased severity ; so that it was often in

weariness and painfulness, in distress and much weak-

ness, that he kept on his way ; and after the violent

cold he contracted in Cincinnati, by attending the meet-

ings of the Bible Society during very inclement

weather, it became but too evident that the cords of

his tabernacle were being loosened. From his uniform

cheerfulness and my own hopefulness, this was proba-

bly more apparent to others than to me. There were

many indications of change, calculated to keep us in a

listening attitude to hear what the voice of God in His

providence should say to us. Dr. Drake, with all the

earnestness of friendship, laid before us, again and

again, the importance, the absolute necessity to the

regaining of his voice, that he should relinquish all

public speaking for many months or a year to come.

16^
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If this were so, could rest be obtained in any way so

well as by another visit to England ? Or might not

the partial relief of his voice, which an assistant or lay

reader would furnish, prove sufficient ? Or, was there

to be such a permanent decay of physical strength, as

would make it a duty to his present beloved parish to

resign it to abler hands, while he sought a smaller field,

to which his voice and strength might be adequate ?

These were questions for which he sought, and quietly

awaited an answer from his unerring Counsellor. You
know with what simple faith he looked up to his guid-

ing, guarding God, through the darkest, equally as the

brightest atmosphere ; never forgetting that the cloudy

pillar, as well as the light of fire, was the symbol of

His presence, and conducted with equal safety. He
could not know, he would say, what would be best

either for us or for the Church, and therefore he left

every thing with Him who cared so lovingly for all.

" It was towards the close of the year, that our dear

William M. Jackson was called to resign his lovely

wife, and lay up in heaven his dearest earthly treasure.

He came almost immediately out to Kentucky for one

of his sisters, to supply, as far as another could do, the

irreparable loss sustained by his four little motherless

ones. My dear husband yielded to Dr. Drake's remon-

strances so far as to accompany William to Henderson

for three weeks, in order to obtain the entire rest which

he would not allow himself at home, in the midst of

his own people. Little did he, little did any of us,

think that his heavenly Father was then preparing for

him a fuller repose—even the ' rest ' which remaineth

' for the people of God.'
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"To be absent from Ms home and his people at

Christmas, would have been painfid to him at any

time
;
but his present circumstances, and the necessity,

occasioned by the state of the family, that I should re-

main behind, greatly enhanced the trial of separation.

He wrote me from Henderson

:

" 'I am truly sorry to be separated from my dear

people at this interesting season, but I trust a better

than I will be with them, and make it a blessed com-

memoration oitlie Birth-day to them. I trust also that

all the church arrangements will work well during my
absence, and that the flock will be well fed. Give my
Christmas blessing to all of them whom you may see.'

" On his return from Henderson, he found himself,

as we thought, improved in health
;
yet as William was

with us part of the time, and other casual supplies were

afterwards obtained, he abstained from preaching until

the first Sunday in February. On that day he again

ventured to try the strength of his voice, and, in order

to favor it as much as possible, divided his sermon into

two short discourses, which he delivered morning and

evening. With what overflowing hearts did we, that

night, thank the Giver of all good for the result of that

day's experiment, holding out, as it did, the encourag-

ing hope that there remained still voice enough to be

employed in his Master's service ! The following Sun-

day he continued and concluded the same subject,

morning and evening, with equal ease and comfort to

himself; so that he came to the conclusion to try whe-

ther, with the assistance of a lay-reader, he might not

be enabled to minister yet longer to his beloved flock.
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Alas ! tlie Shepherd's staff was about to fall from his

hand, and he was to lead and feed it no more. N'ever

again was he to enter the earthly temple which he had

been instrumental in raising, and which I can not but

regard, with prayerful hope, as an emblem of the en-

during and glorious spiritual temple which is to rise

from his devoted labors. His text for these last four

sermons was from Proverbs 3 : 17, ' Her ways are ways

of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace ; ' being in

the regular course of a series of sermons which he had

Deen preaching. How thankfal his people were, as

many of them have since told me, that he was strength-

ened to give them such a last message ! They love to

dwell upon it, not only as a delightful subject, most

strikingly and feelingly enforced, but as peculiarly ap-

propriate for the last words of one, whose whole life

had so remarkably illustrated their truth. ' The ways

of wisdom,' which he had early been led to choose,

were most emphatically to him ' ways of pleasantness

and paths of peace.' He preached then from his life.

A fortnight after, on that very spot, he preached from

his death. And perhaps no more appropriate words

could be found than the context, on which he would

have addressed them had he lived :
' She is a tree of

life to them that lay hold upon her ; and happy is

every one that retaineth her.' None could doubt

that he had laid hold on this ' tj:ee of life,' and that ho

is now made happy forever in retaining her.

"On Wednesday our dear Mary W. left us for New-
Orleans. As her spirits were unusually depressed on

the occasion, he determined to remain with her until
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tliey bad passed tlirougli the canal, whicli, in conse-

quence of some detention, occupied the whole day.*

" Towards night he parted with her, as to this world,

forever, and reached home just in time for the lecture.

Providentially the Eev. Mr. M was with us, and

officiated, for, in standing on the damp ground on the

banks of the canal, my dear husband had again taken

cold. Hoarse as he was, he added a few words of

exhortation after Mr. M had concluded. Final

words they werC'— his people heard that voice no

more. He left the room which had witnessed so many
of his prayers and his loving labors, and in which sea-

sons of sweet Christian fellowship had been often en-

joyed, to unite, in a few days, with the ' general as-

sembly and church of the first-born and the spirits of

just men made perfect,' in heaven.

" After we had retired to our room, he said to me :

' My love, we must now think seriously of going to

England this spring ; it is evident to me that our Hea-

venly Father is about to lay me aside ; He only

knows for how long.' Observing, I suppose, a shade

of sadness on my countenance, he said :
' But how is

it that you do not seem to enjoy the idea of visiting

* She often spoke of this last proof of the affectionate care which he

had extended over her ever since he became her guardian—this sacri

fice of his time to her comfort, and the kind consideration which led

him, when he found she had not provided herself with a book for the

passage, to go up into the town for some distance, unwell as he was, to

procure one. Trifling as this incident may seem, yet, as it was the las<"

link in the chain of kindnesses which had bouud her to him for manj

years, and was strongly characteristic of the unselfish thoughtfulnes3

which distinguished him, it ever lived among her sweet memories of

him.
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England as I thought you would?' 'Oh!' said I,

' under some circumstances it would indeed be most

delightful to me, but on such terms as it can alone be

right for us now to go, how can I be joyous ?' He
made a cheerful and soothing reply, that I must not

take too sad a view of the matter ; 7^est was what he

required, and having been permitted to serve God in

the great congregation for four and twenty years with

scarcely any interruption, should he not cheerfully

submit, if He were pleased now to impose silence,

which might jorove but temporary ? St. Paul was laid

aside for two whole years, and compelled to subst tie
private instruction for his public ministry, ' and we
serve the same God,' said he, ' who has still gracious

designs for the Church and for us. We can surely

trust Plim that all will yet be well.' Ah ! how ivell for

him, ' eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it

entered into the heart of man.'

" The next evening, Thursday, found us alone—an

imusaal circumstance, as most of you are aware, and

one which, notwithstanding his social feelings, i e

always greatly enjoyed. On this occasion he was un-

willing to relinquish it, when I proposed a walk to Dr.

P 's, until I mentioned the illness of their child,

when he instantly acquiesced. In the course of con-

versation there, some remarks were made on the silly

and superstitious idea that the morrow, Friday, was an

unlucky day. ' I have always been surprised,' said

he, ' that superstition should have selected that day as

"unlucky," to me it is the best day of the week, next

to the Lord's day. I always think of it as good Friday,

the day on which the greatest good was accomplished
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for our sin-ruined world. If I regarded days in this

way at all, I should sooner select, than avoid, Friday

for undertaking any great work.' Indelibly has this

simple remark been impressed upon my mind by the

events which followed, for emphatically was it good

Friday to him. On Friday his earthly labors were

completed— on Friday he entered the joy of his

Lord.

" On our way home, he remarked witli thankfulness

:

'I have not felt so well, so entirely free from head-

ache, for weeks as I do now.' Even then, while these

words were cheering my heart, was the cloud gather-

ing, which, in a few hours, was to burst upon me with

a desolating force, sweeping away all my pleasant

things at a stroke.

" On Friday morning, after arranging together our

plans for the day, I left him, between ten and eleven

o'clock, to visit some sick friends. He said, when he

left the study he should go round to the Orphan Asy-

lum, and we would meet at dinner. ' Good bye,' at

the study-door, were the last words I ever heard from

his lips. Three or four words of mortal agony an

hour or two later, and the next sound was that of vic-

tory on the other side of the dark river. Good has

indeed been with him'^ during our separation ; how
infinitely beyond what had entered my heart to wish

at that time, I shall know hereafter ; and, though it

came through a stroke which laid me low, shall I not

even now praise God for His blessedness ? I cherish

those two words, so often repeated without meaning, as

* "Good bye" is a contraction of " God, or good, be with you,"
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my parting blessing, to be realized in its fullness, if it

may be granted me to review, together with him, in

the clear light of eternity ' all the way the Lord our

God hath led us to do us good at the latter end.'

"About twelve o'clock he called one of the servants,

who, on coming to him, found him looking deadly

pale and trembling. ' Eun instantly,' said he, ' for

my wife, Dr. Powell, and Dr. Gross, for I am very ill.'

A gentleman passing by the door at the time, to whom
the servants communicated their alarm, ran up-stairs to

him immediately, when he just articulated the word

'doctor,' and lost all consciousness. Providentially,

Dr. Gross, who lived near, had just returned home, and

came without losing a moment ; he found him stricken

down from an attack of apoplexy, and one side

entirely paralyzed. Our family physician, Dr. Powell,

arrived soon after, and friends thronged in. Every

thing was done that could be done, and without loss

of time ; let us be thankful for that. But ah me

!

they could not find me. It was more than an hour

afterwards that a servant, happening to see me in the

street, ran after me to say they had been in pursuit of

me in every direction—that I was wanted at home, but

she could not say for what.- As I ran, every one I

met looked panic-struck, but no one would tell what

was the matter. When I entered the house I found it

filled with friends and neighbors, whose countenances

told their distress and their sj- mpathy ; and there, in

the room where two hours before I had left him, lay

my beloved husband speechless and senseless!

" That he, who was so unlikely a subject with his

regular, abstemious habits, was to be taken from me
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by such a stroke, was what could never for a moment
have entered my head ; but—it was the Lord. What
can we do but ' be still ' f

" Though I was stunned by the blow, yet, in great

mercy, its full weight did not fall upon me at once. I

knew little of the disease, but I thought a first attack

never proved fatal ; and the case of brother Thomas,

who, after one apparently more violent, was partially

restored, and lived three years, so completely filled my
mind, that it was the worst I anticipated for some

days. Consciousness returned, in a measure, sooner

than usual ; that very evening he appeared to recog-

nize those who approached him, particularly if their

names were mentioned ; and almost to the last, so far

as he could be conscious of any thing, I believe he al-

ways knew me. Brother Edward arrived from Hen-

derson on Tuesday morning, before day, and he was

evidently greatly pleased to see him, manifesting it by
holding and pressing his hand, stroking his face, draw-

ing him towards him, etc. Oh ! how earnestly did I

pray and anxiously watch that the power of speech

might, in any degree, be restored ! Many a time did

he make the essay to say something, but alas ! in vain.

He could articulate nothing but the monosyllable, No^

except in one prayer by the Bishop, when I heard
* Amen ' twice.

" The next day was Ash-Wednesday, and the church

in Louisville was keeping it with bitter herbs. Such
a Lent and such an Ash-Wednesday many have since

told me they had never known. His people were in

deep affliction, for they felt that God was about to

take from them their beloved pastor, and prayer was
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being made earnestly unto God by both the churches

on his behalf. On that morning—and it stood alone

in that dark week—memory will ever love to dwell

;

precious was it to me then—precious is the recollection

now. My eyes had begun to open to the terrible truth

that skill was vain, that hope was vain, and that my
husband was indeed to enter the dark valley where I,

who had trod the path of life by his side, and accom-

panied him in almost all his journeyings for more
than twenty-three years, might not be permitted to go

with him. Perhaps it was in answer to prayer that, in

this time of the soul's deepest prostration, when all

that was most precious to me was laid low, the Holy
Spirit, who ' comes down like rain on the mown grass,'

drew near in the sustaining, comforting, strengthening

influences of His grace, apparently granting to our

dear sufferer moments of increased consciousness, and
giving me such soothing thoughts of the infinite bless-

edness of union with Christ, as took me quite away from

myself, and enabled me, without murmuring, to yield

liim up who was more to me than life, to go to be with

Him.
" I have mentioned that he seemed always to know

me. This morning. Ash-Wednesday, I was alone with

him. He drew me to him, tears filled his eyes, and he

appeared unwilling that I should stir from his side, for

he would not allow me to withdraw my hand from his

for a moment, when I attempted to do so to administer

his medicine. He tried again and again to articulate

a sentence, which he seemed very anxious I should

comprehend. I called brother Edward, hoping that

together we might make out something ; but all in
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vain. When he found it was mipossible to make us

understand him, his meek submission was most touch-

ing
; he sighed, we thought we coukl discover a faint

' Oh ! dear !' and, turning his head with a resigned

expression, he gave up all farther attempts. I thought

my heart must break. Yet the idea never left me un-

til the last breath had been drawn, that he would be

enabled to speak the honors of His name in death, who
had been its constant theme in life. But no words of

comfort were to reach my ear, in my hour of greatest

need, from lips which had comforted many, and which

had never, never failed me before. ' Even so, Father,

for it seemed good in thy sight.' Enough to look

forward to hear that voice again hereafter in sweetest

strains, and to know that now it swells the tide of

song of the white-robed choir, washed in the blood

of the Lamb, who serve Him day and night in His

temple.

"As his eye looked more intelligent, and he was evi-

dently more than usually conscious, I eagerly availed

myself of the opportunity to repeat some texts, and

verses of hymns, which I knew were his favorites, and

thought might comfort him. Part of the 23d Psalm,

ending with— ' Yea, though I walk through the val-

ley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil,' etc.

' Do you find it so ?
' said I ; 'is His rod and His

staff comforting you now ?
' He smiled most sweetly,

nodded his head, and pressed my hand. 'When tliou

passest through the waters, I will be with thee,' etc.

' I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded,'

etc. ' For I am persuaded tliat neither death, nor

life, nor angels,' etc. etc., ' shall be able to separate
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as from the love of God, wliicli is in Christ Jesus our
Lord.' He raised his ej^es at this, slightly moved his

head, with the most happy, peaceful expression. He
did the same when I asked if the Saviour was with,

and precious to him now. Several other verses I

added ; some on the happiness of heaven. ' There
we shall see his face,' etc. ' O glorious hour! O blest

abode !

' etc.

"As I repeated them all at intervals, slowly and dis-

tinctly, as I thought he could bear them, and as my
feelings would permit me to give them utterance, his

countenance expressed perfect peace ; and from the

gentle pressure of the hand, and occasional gesture ot

acquiescence, and a sweet, placid smile, I flattered

myself he was enabled to comprehend, as much as he

certainly appeared to enjoy them. This was particu-

larly observable during the repetition of his favorite

hymns, 'Jesus, Saviour of my soul,' etc., and 'How
firm a foundation,' etc. When I came to the last verse

of this hymn, and slowly repeated, ' I'll never—no,

never—no, never forsake,' I observed the strong em-

phasis he seemed to wish to give, by a pressure of the

hand and motion of the head at each repetition of the

word ' never ;

' also, a peculiar expression of coun-

tenance
; and, as my thoughts were only of him and

with him, I supposed he was taking comfort in the

application of them to himself. But, in dwelling upon
it since, as I recall the tear which trickled down his

cheek at the time, I can not but indulge the thought

that it was of her he was about to leave he was like-

wise thinking, and I treasure them up in my heart as

a precious legacy. I can fancy now I hear him say

:
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' Earthly Mends may forsake,

But He'll forsake never

!

Earthly loved ones must die,

But He liveth forever !

'

Eepeatedly tlie clergy and others quoted applicable

texts of Scripture and verses of hymns, which at times

we hoped he understood. On one occasion, Mr. and

Miss K sung, in a low, melodious voice, and a

slow, impressive manner, ' Other refuge have I none,'

etc., and it seemed sweet to him. I have said that in

one prayer he said ' Amen ' to two different petitions

;

but at other times, although the voice of prayer was

evidently pleasant to him, bringing a calm and placid

expression over his face, and he frequently crossed his

hands over his breast as an appropriate attitude, yet

we could not tell whether he knew any thing more
than that it was the voice of prayer.

" When I began to apprehend that his Master was

about to call him to His higher service in the Church

triumphant, I presented two petitions at the throne ot

grace, constantly and earnestly, but I hoj)e submis-

sively :

" First. That his tongue might be loosed to bear his

dying testimony for his Lord ; to say some parting

words to my stricken heart—to his sorrowing flock,

who were, so many as could be admitted, constantly

hovering about his sick-bed ; and, more especially, to

the band of young men, some ten or twelve, his ' sons

in the Gospel,' several of whom were preparing for

the ministry, over whom his heart yearned, and who
seemed as if they could not leave his side while life

lasted.
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" Second. That lie miglit be permitted to breathe his

life out calmly and sweetly into the hands of his Re-

deemer, and be spared dying agonies.

" The first it pleased my heavenly Father not to grant

according to my will, but according to one infinitely

higher and better ; and I have been enabled fully to

acquiesce, and to see wisdom and love shining through

the whole dispensation. I know that ' precious in the

sight of the Lord is the death of his saints,' and that

He watches over and provides for it as a thing that He
values. He knew every circumstance connected with

the case as none other could, and considered them all

—my husband's situation and mine, as well as that of

the Church and His own glory. There was no mist

over His eyes who arranged the mode of His servant's

departure, and chose rather to glorif)^ Himself by the

still, awful voice of His providence, than by any words

mortal lips could utter. My dear husband, as you very

well know, was an ' epistle of Christ, known and read

of all men.' No additional evidence was needed to

that which his life had given, that, whenever and how-

ever he should be taken from us, it would be to be
' forever with the Lord.' I feel now the mercy of

his being spared the weakness and languor of a linger-

ing illness ; and, what to his faithful, loving heart, was

a still greater, that he was not called to feel that the

bands of love were breaking, and to endure the pangs

of parting. The uniform expression on his placid fea-

tures left no doubt that he was sharing, so far as he was
capable, in the blessed Saviour's bequest to His disci-

ples, ' Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto
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jou ; ' and deeply tliankful am I that no selfish wish

of mme was permitted to disturb it.

" The second petition, for a peaceful, painless dissolu-

tion, was most graciously answered. Very gradually

was the spirit released from its earthly tabernacle.

On Thursday morning it became evident that the

angel of death had laid his cold hand upon him, and

that the unclothing would soon be complete ; but it

was not until twenty-four hours after, that the last

remains of mortality dropped off. So gently was it

done for him, that not a groan, not an expression of

pain on those calm features, indicated any disturbance

of the profound tranquillity with which the spirit

awaited its summons to the presence of the Saviour.

" So far as we could perceive, he was not aware that

he was in the dark valley, which was to him but the

^shadow of death.' He was not left even to ''fear

evil,' for He who had tasted death for him, we could

not doubt, was near with His rod and staff to comfort

him if he needed it. We felt that the lamp of His

love was guiding him through the gloom, although we
perceived it not.

" During the whole of the last night of his mortal

life, several intimate friends—including his dear bro-

ther Edward, the Bishop and Mrs. Smith, and many
of the young men of his Bible-class"—were gathered

around his dying-bed, watching the departing of the

spirit. Deep silence reigned in that chamber of death.
* -Jf * -Jf v^ ^ *

" * Four of these young men came from Shelby College, a distance

of thirty miles, on hearing of the illness of their pastor. Two of them

walked all the way that day."
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The solemn stillness was only broken at intervals by
the Bishop with short prayers, and occasionally a verse

of Scripture, or hymn adapted to the occasion. In the

appropriate words prescribed in the ' Visitation of the

Sick,' he commended the departing spirit to Him who

gave it, and redeemed it, and deprived death of its

sting, and the grave of its victory. One present ex-

pressed the language of all hearts there

:

* Happy soul ! thy days are ended
;

All thy mourning days below :

Go, by angel-guards attended,

To the sight of Jesus, go.'

" As the night waned, the breathing became fainter

and fainter, till, at five o'clock on the morning of Fri-

day, the twenty-third of February, with a parting sob,

the spirit took its flight. Then it was that the day

broke, and the shadows fled away.

" My first thought was one of praise that he had had

so gentle a dismissal, and got safely home. My heart

was at rest for him. I had asked * life for him, and

God had given it him, even length of days forever and

ever.' He had fallen asleep gently and sweetly, to

' awake up in His likeness and be satisfied ' with it.

The speaking expression of calm and deep repose

which the soul had left on those loved features, while

it told of the complete, profound, and perfect rest

which Jesus gives to His released ones, seemed to

rebuke every tear, and hush every tumult within my
breast. Thoughts of peace and holiness alone sur-

rounded that image, and I look back now with amaze-

ment at the tenderness of the Divine compassion,

which—especially on the morning of the Lord's day
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on wliicli all that was mortal of my beloved one was

to be removed out of my sight—turned my mind away
from earth, and the dark, solitary path which lay

stretched out before me, to the contemplation of his

new-born blessedness. That glorious Grospel which

brings life and immortality to light, seemed for a mo-

ment to part the veil, and give a new power of vision

to gaze within, and track the soul in its upward flight

to the circle of the redeemed ones around the throne,

where he had taken his place. ' There he is now,'

as Bunyan says, ' receiving the comfort of all his toil,

and joy for all his sorrow
;
there he now reaps v/hat

he has sown, even the fruit of all his prayers, and

tears, and sufferings for the King by the way ; there

he can serve Him continually whom he desired to

serve below, though with much difficulty, because of

the infirmity of the flesh ; there his eye is delighted

with seeing, and his ear with hearing the pleasant

voice of that mighty One who redeemed him to God
with His blood.'

" It was on the afternoon of that Lord's day that I

took the last look of that which was about to be sown
in weakness, to be hereafter raised in power. I can

not tell what the ' spiritual body ' may be, but I

know that it will ' be made like unto His glorious

body,' so that, when ' mortality shall be swallowed

up of life,' we may expect to recognize him in the

beauty of his perfection, and to have every pure affec-

tion knit again. Now he is with the Saviour, whom
not having seen he loved, and in whom he rejoices

with joy unspeakable, and full of glory ; but then will

be the perfect consummation and bliss, both of body

17
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and soul^ in a ' far more exceeding and eternal loeiglu of

glory.'

' glorious time ! there may we meet at length,

After life's tempest, under a clear sky.

And count our band, and find, with keenest joy,

None wanting—love preserved in all its strength

;

And, with fresh beauty, hand in hand arise,

A link in the bright chain of ransomed families.'

"

To the foregoing account of Mr. Jackson's last days

we have little to add. One circumstance, however,

must not be omitted. The gentleman to whom allusion

is there made, as having first heard the alarm of his at-

tack, found him in his study-chair, with the Bible and

an unfinished sermon opened before him, and his spec-

tacles beside them. It had evidently been his last

employment to pen an earnest message to his people

from Prov. 3 : 18, ^'She is a tree of life to them that

lay hold upon her," etc.—urging upon them, in view

of eternity, to choose wisdom's ways. " The advan-

tages resulting from our holy religion in time, are

great ; but it is in view of eternity that it comes to us,

clothed in all the grandeur of thought and words and

reality. Did our being cease, when the vital cur-

rent ceases to run through our veins, we might leave

every man to follow the devices of his own heart and

that which is right in his own eyes. But oh ! Eter-

nity, 'eternity dwells upon our thoughts.' I can no

more divest myself of the idea of eternity, than I can

divest myself of a consciousness of my existence. Me-

thinks, my dear hearers, that we might ring this one

word in your ears, until you were driven from your

sins to lay hold upon the hope set before you in the

Gospel. Did you ever think seriously on eternity ?
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" Bj eternity then, by an eternity of happiness, we
demand your attention to your own salvation. It is

Solomon's last, great argument, and it shall be ours.

With this we shall take our leave of this precious por-

tion of God's word."

Thus far had he written, when the voice came

—

" Servant of God, well done !

Rest from thy loved employ !

"

The eternity which was in his thoughts soon burst

upon his view ; and by this startling providence, was

not eternity sounded in the ears of that panic-struck

congregation by the voice of God Himself, as no hu-

man tongue could have sounded it? May it reach

many hearts, fixing deeply there all that the beloved

pastor had spoken in his living ministry !

Though it may be to some a source of regret that

this servant of God had not the privilege of bearing his

dying testimony to the mercy and the grace which had

attended him all his life long, and were then crowning

their own work, yet, averse as he always was to dis-

play of all kinds, and placing little reliance on death-

bed evidences, his death may be regarded as no un-

meet sequel of such a life. "Mark the perfect man
and behold the upright, for the end of that man is

peace." To us it seems fitting that a life distinguished

by every scriptural token, should be closed by a quiet

falling asleep in Jesus, involved in the silence which

marks the death-beds of holy men in the Scriptures.

The Holy Ghost tells us only of the life with God,

leaving us to infer that He would accomplish the death

of His servants in the best manner for them. Holy
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Scripture teaclies us rather how to live than how to

die ; and perhaps its silence is as significant as its rev-

elations are important.

" Heaven waits not the last moment; owns lier friends

On this side death, and points them out to man

;

A lecture silent, but of sovereign power !

"

The absorbing anxiety and suspense in which that

attached flock were kept during that week of gloom,

we may not attempt to describe ; it can only be imag-

ined by those who know the peculiar and tender affec-

tion which clings to the pastor who has lovingly cared

for their souls, and to whom, under God, tl-^^y owe

their hopes for eternity. Nothing was left at a dis-

tance by them that love could bring, or sympathy de-

vise, as likely to be acceptable or soothing to him or

his, and all most tenderly and considerately rendered.

But this anxiety and suspense were by no means con-

fined to his own people; all denominations and all

classes shared in the common sorrow. Friends of

every name, and even comparative strangers, gave

such touching proofs of the sympathy and kindness

of their own hearts, and the hold he had upon them,

as can never be effaced from the memory of his sur-

viving relatives. Three of the most able physicians

of the city, Drs. Drake, Powell and Gross, who were

likewise personal friends, were most assiduous in

their attentions, and did every thing that skill and^

friendship could suggest to preserve a life so valued.

His own people, in the midst of their grief, did not

forget his admonition, to "call upon God in their

trouble," as their lecture-room and . church bore wit-
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ness ; and many were the private, tearful wrestlings at

a throne of grace.

Prayer was widely made of the Church of God in

its different branches on the following Sunday. In

many of the congregations deep feeling was evinced,

and in the two Presbyterian, Methodist, Roman Cath-

olic, as well as the two EpiscojDal Churches, besides

the prayers which were offered without solicitation

from his immediate friends, solemn and affecting allu-

sions were made to his state from their respective pul-

pits. This was the more appreciated, as it was a vol-

untary tribute of love and esteem for him, and an

impulse of fraternal sympathy with his suffering flock.

But prayer could not stay his flight, neither could his

people weep him back, when the mandate had gone

forth for the laborer to enter into his rest.



CHAPTER XXI.

FUNEKAL— CONCLUSION.

" Soldier, rest—the war is done :

Lo ! the hosts of hell are flying

;

' Twas thy Lord the battle won
;

Jesus vanquished them by dying.

Pass the stream—before thee lies

All the conquered land of glory

;

Hark what songs of rapture rise !

These proclaim the victor's story.

Soldier, lay thy weapons down
;

Quit the sword, and take the crown.

Triumph ! all thy foes are banished, .

Death is slain, and earth has vanished."

" Thanks be to God, which glveth us the victory through our Lord

Jesus Christ."—! Cor. 15 : 57.

Of Mr. Jackson's death and funeral, an obituary

notice, written by Bishop Smith, gives the following

account

:

"With one exception, of a far less marked character,

this was the first death of a clergyman, which had ever

made a decided impression upon this community. And
to persons at a distance, it is difficult to convey any idea

of the depth or universality of that impression in the

case of our lamented brother. All knew that he was
greatly and generally respected and beloved. But to
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wliat extent, never could have been known, had it not

pleased God to draw forth the expression of these feelings

in a most remarkable manner. The suddenness of the at-

tack ; the extent to which sympathy and aid became neces-

sary, just during the brief period when sympathy is con-

tinually deepening ; the occurrence of the funeral on the

Lord's day afternoon, the weather being uncommonly fine

for the season ; all tended to produce an impression so in-

tense and universal, that it may almost literally be said

that this funeral was attended by the city of Louisville.

St. Paul's, which is a large and noble church, was filled

to overflowing—aisles, around the chancel, galleries, and

all, nearly an liour before the arrival of the corpse and

the mourners. Hundreds surrounded the door, and

crowded the side-walks, for whom admission was quite

impossible within the walls of the church. And when
the procession did move, it was preceded by whole

masses of the population, crowding both sidewalks halt*

a mile in advance of the hearse, which was followed by
mourning friends, afilicted parishioners, and a sympathiz-

ing community, on foot and in carriages, to a length little

short of a mile. And yet the utmost decorum and

seriousness every where prevailed. It literally seemed

impossible that any man, in the short space of six or

seven years, could have drawn and bound so many
hearts to himself"

Ministers of the various denominations closed their

churches, and united with men of all professions and

all the clergy of his own church from that neighbor-

hood, and some from a considerable distance,^ to pay

* The Rev. Dr. Brooke and his lay-reader, Mr. J. Howard Smith,

came from Cinciunati, on hearing of his ilhiess, and were present on

this occasion.
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this their last tribute of respect, and to prove that the

"memory of the just is blessed." "Devout men car-

ried him to his burial, and made great lamentation

over him;" and surely the day on which "Christ

arose from the dead, and became the first-fruits of them

that slept," was a most appropriate one for committing

to the tomb his true-hearted servant, "in sure and

certain hoj)e of his resurrection to eternal life."

Bishop Smith preached his funeral sermon from

Acts 2 : 24 : "For he was a good man and full of the

Holy Ghost."^ Sermons were likewise preached in

other places with more or less reference to this be-

reavement. The afflictive intelligence spread rapidly

through the Church, and affected a wide circle to

whom he was personally endeared ; and the general

public expressions of sorrow, in addition to the private

letters of sympathizing affection, proved how exten-

sively the Church mourned the loss of so devoted a

servant. The vestries of St. Paul's and Christ

churches, the Bishop and clergy of Louisville and its

vicinity, and the various societies in whose cause he

had labored, gave no weak indication of their estimate

of his "sterling worth, invaluable labors, exalted

piety," and their sense of loss at his removal ; and the

religious press throughout the country, in their various

obituary notices, added their testimony to the general

estimation in which he was held, and the conviction

that a good man had been removed from the church

militant. The bare mention of these must suffice, with

the exception of a passage from a letter of the Eight

Eev. Bishop Mcllvaine to Dr. Drake, which we give,

* See Appendix, p. 401.
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as expressing in a few words what we believe to have

been a very general feeling throughout the Church.

''GamUer, February 26th, 1844.

" My Dear Sir : I have received to-day your kind let-

ter, informing me of his departure to his home and rest

with Christ, of my dear friend and brother, the Rev.

William Jackson. A letter from Mr. Brooke, of Cincin-

nati, had previously apprized me of his seizure with

paralysis, and that his life was despaired of.

" Dear sir, we have lost from the Church on earth one

of our dearest brothers, one of our most faithful and

valuable stewards, one of God's most beloved children

and laborers. It is time when those who are left to do

the work of the Lord's vineyard feel especially bereaved

by the taking away of such helpers. It is not in man to

supply their places. God only can make sucli men, such

ministers, and fill such vacancies."

Besides the usual badges worn by public bodies, the

female communicants put on mourning, and the con-

gregation gave other proofs of their just appreciation,

veneration, and love for their departed pastor. Among
these was a mural tablet on one side of the church,

near the chancel, bearing a truthful testimony to that

generation, and their children who shall come after,

that the beloved first rector of St. Paul's was enshrined

in the hearts of a grateful people, was " a faithful and

fearless ambassador of Christ—an example in word, in

conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity."

Five years later, a corresponding tablet was placed on
the other side for their second excellent and beloved

rector, the Rev. John B. Gallagher ; St. Paul's having

experienced so much of the tender care of the good
17"
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Sheplierd, as to have more than one pastor whose loss

was felt to the very heart.

Mr. Jackson's remains were temporarily placed in a

private vault of the burying-ground, but " because he

had done good in Israel, both toward God and toward

his house," (2 Chron. 24 : 16,) they now repose be-

neath that noble church, which forms his material

monument. He rests beneath the chancel, where he oft-

times commemorated with his people a Saviour's dying

love, and confessed, " I believe in the resurrection of

the body and the life everlasting;" and there the

blessed words of life float still over his mouldering

frame. He sleeps near the pulpit, where he pro-

claimed the rich grace which he now praises, and the

blessed promises which, too great to be falfilled in the

Church militant, he has gone to see verified in the

Church triumphant.

" There sweet be thy rest, till He bid thee arise

To hail Him in triumph descending the skies."

CONCLUSION".

In the humble attempt made in this volume to glo-

rify the grace of Christ, as exhibited through a long

course of years in the life we have been portraying,

it may be thought that the hand of partiality has con-

cealed defects, and aimed at drawing a portrait more

perfect as a picture, than truthful as a likeness. It is

perhaps truly said, that " no biography can be faithful,

while the best original is such as he must be in the

present state, if it carry no shades." We can only say
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that, in Mr. Jackson's character, his friends had no-

thing to conceal or excuse—it was singularly trans-

parent ; and, though the pen which has feebly deli-

neated it, may not be expected to exhibit blemishes,

of which the writer is unconscious, it has sincerely

aimed, by giving a faithful record of facts, to repre-

sent him as he was, that the discerning reader may
judge for himself as to the lights and shades.

To those who regarded him from a distance and

saw but parts of his character, defects may have ap-

peared to exist, which were not visible to one whose

daily privilege it was to contemplate that character as

a whole, and see it in all its aspects. Thus seen, those

graces which are lovely and of good report, seemed

so harmoniously blended, that it is difficult to define the

features which compose the portrait, without the risk

of unseemly praise. There have been men of rare ex-

cellence in some respects, over whose equally striking

failures the hand of Christian charity has sought to

draw a veil ; but no such exercise of love was needed

here.

We are happy in being able to confirm these

remarks by the following letter from his friend, the

Eev. Dr. Cutler, of Brooklyn, who was long in habits

of intimacy with Mr. Jackson :

To Mrs, Jackson.

'-'•St. Ami's Rectory^ Brooklyn.^ July., 1860.

" My Dear Friend : I liave long thought that the me-

moir of a departed Christian should be a mirror of truth.

When a man has arrived at such attainments in piety,

as to justify his friends in making public liis life, he
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should be described in all respects as he was. His gifts

and his graces, his faith and his works, his faults and in-

firmities, should all be preserved and made known in

their proper proportions. Out of twenty distinguished

characters spoken of in Scripture, ten have come down

to us with faults or infirmities. Now I frankly acknow-

ledge that in the case of your departed husband, the task

of the biographer is a difficult one, as he can have but

one class of facts to present. I knew not a fault nor an

infirmity in his character. I suppose he had them, and

they should not be kept back. But I can not recall one

;

neither did I ever hear of one. He must have received

a large measure of grace at the first, and have been faith-

ful in the use of it. He was certainly ' blameless and

harmless ; a son of God in the midst of a crooked and

perverse nation.' Not that he was a negative character,

but a wise man, careful not to jeopardize his influence by

indiscretions. In all the parishes in which he labored,

good was accomplished, and good was anticipated^ when

he was called. The departure of a distinguished rector

from St. Stej^hen's, in New-York, was the signal for call-

ing your husband to that church ; so, I think, it was at

St. Paul's, Alexandria ; and this I hnoio, that when a

new diocese in the North-west was in want of a bishop.

Dr. Eastburn, Mr. Forbes and I, were requested to se-

lect among the clergy the man for that mitre, and we

selected your husband. The reason for his declining, if

called, I know not. It was not possible for his clerical

brethren to hear him preach much, but they heard him

often speak in defense of those great institutions, the

Bible and Missionary Societies, and I, for one, often

' wondered at the gracious words ' which fell from him

there. In fine, as it respects capacity for business, con-

sistency of conduct and courtesy of manners, he left us
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nothing to desire ; and his sterling integrity, faith and

love, made him as ' a city set on an hill, Avhich can not be

hid.' Why he was taken, and others far less useful left,

is one of the mysteries of providence ; but I think I hear

a voice from heaven saying: 'What I do thou knowest

not now, but thou shalt know hereafter.'

"With sentiments of fraternal affection and lasting

sympathy,
"I remain,

Your brother in Christ,

" B. C. Cutler."

A portion of the outline drawn bj Bisboj) Hensliaw

with remarkable accuracy, together with an extract

from the funeral sermon w^hich is appended, will fur-

nish, it is thought, a sufficient summary of the charac-

ter which these pages have aimed to delineate :

" As a man^ Mr. Jackson was of a calm and equal tem-

perament ; not liable to high excitement or deep depres-

sion ; bland in manners, amiable in disposition, steady in

his attachments. He had a mind characterized by so-

lidity and judiciousness—of practical rather than specu-

lative power ; and without any vain ambition for fame in

the arena of literature and science, he sought to have an

intellect well furnished, and consecrated all his attain-

ments to the work of his sacred profession.

" As a Christian^ he w^as enlightened and rational, and

at the same time, fervent and devout. In him there was

a happy mixture of cheerfulness and gravity, of humility

and confidence, of love to God and benevolence to men.

He had zeal without fanaticism, and order without for-

malism. He seemed in all his religious feelings and ac-

tions, to maintain the via media between two vicious
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extremes. While he rested his hopes of salvation ex-

clusively upon the grace of God, through faith in the

merits of Jesus Christ, he attached no value to any faith

other than that Avhich works by love, purifies the heart,

and overcomes the Avorld.

" He was a sound and decided churchman^ free from

obnoxious idtraisms. He had no sympathy with those,

who, professing ardent love for evangelical doctrines, look

with distrust, if not aversion,upon those safeguards which

God has provided in the Church and her institutions, for

the preservation of their purity, and the increase of their

efficacy. Nor could he fail" to censure those, who, profess-

ing an ardent attachment to the Church system, deem it

proper to repudiate all that is called evangelical in senti-

ment and practice ; as if men would derive much benefit

from the candlestick, when the shining light, which it was

made to support, has been extinguished ; or attach great

value to the casket, when the precious jewel it was de-

signed to preserve, has been thrown away ! His was a

steady and enlightened approval of the truth and order

of the Church—of the form and power of the Gospel.

But in him firmness of principle had no alliance with

bigotry ; and he wished grace, mercy and peace, to all

who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."

We would bear in mind that, hy the grace of God

he was what he was, and that, had it not been for the

grace whicli brought the Lord of glory into our world

to die for sinners, all tlie powers of man could never

have produced a life so exemplary and useful, a death

so fall of hope, and a memory so embalmed witli fra-

grance. His glory was that of a sinner saved hy grace^

and all that that grace made him he laid at the foot of

the cross. Had he been aware of the present endeavor
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to perpetuate his name and his usefulness, if he would

have permitted it at all, he would have said: "Let
Christ be exalted, the sinner humbled, and the creature

kept in the right place." Could he have spoken, he

would not have aspired to the language of the Apostle,

" I have fought a good fight," but, " O Lord ! weigh not

my merits but pardon mine offenses." And with un-

feigned humility he would have joined in the ascrip-

tion: " Unto him who loved us, and washed us from

our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and

priests unto God and his father ; to him be glory and

dominion, forever and ever."

While we rejoice that " the righteous shall be had

in everlasting remembrance," we would pray that all

those who retrace his course in these pages, may be

animated by the proofs they give of what the love, and

power, and grace of Jesus can effect; and that they, by
the same grace, may follow the path of the just which
" shineth more and more unto the perfect day," and

leave behind them a like luminous track, guiding on-

ward and upward succeeding generations, till the mu-
sic of the heavenly choir shall be complete, and not

one voice be wanting of those who are appointed to

sing the song of Moses and the Lamb throughout

eternity.

" Then let us be content to leave behind us

So much, which yet we leave not quite behind
;

For the bright memories of the holy dead,

The blessed ones departed, shine on us

Like the pure splendors of some clear, large star,

Which pilgrims, traveUing onward, at their back

Leave, and at every moment see not now

;
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Yet, wbensoe'er they list, may pause and turn,

And with its glories gild their faces still.

Or, as beneath a northern sky is seen

The sunken sunset living in the west,

A tender radiance there surviving long,

Which has not faded all away before

The flaming banners of the morn advance

Over the summits of the orient hills."
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HMract from the 'Funeral Sermon^ hy the Right Rev.

B. B. Smith, DM.

" For he was a good man, and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith."

—Acts 11 : 24.

"We stand, my dear friends, by the side of a coffin,

npon which, if any inscription were to be written, it

would I am sure be written with great simplicity and

brevity, but with common consent, in large and luminous

characters: 'He was a good man.' And w^e are all

ready Avith one accord, to ascribe the wonderful secret

of his being so, to the same cause now which wrought so

l^ow^erfully in early times— because he was 'full of the

Holy Ghost and of faith.' And this I hope, as in the

case of the sacred historian, will exempt me from the

censure of using extravagant i^anegyric, and, misled by

the partialities of an early and long tried friendship, of

depicting an unreal character, and of ascribing to the

creature the honor due only to the Creator, who is God
over all, blessed for evermore. With the sad memorials

before us that he was but dust and ashes—with his own
testimony that he was the chief of sinners— with this

voice from God that his estimate of his lost, fallen and

condemned condition was but too correct, in that he has

thus awfully exacted of him the penalty of being a sin-
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ner ; wlio are we that we should praise man for what is

in man, or rob God of the honor which is His due, if in

any one solitary instance a child of wrath is made a child

of grace : if—as in the case of your beloved pastor—tlie

base and sinful character which had belonged to him, as

a child of nature, is transformed by the Holy Ghost,

through fiiithjinto a model which this whole community

has admired, and the impi^ss of which, made npon our

memories and our hearts, we shall carry with us and

bless God for, to the latest hour of our lives. I presume

that what I am about to say will be received by the gen-

erality of hearers as partial and extravagant praise. I

can not possibly help it. If it be so, it is simply because,

by the grace of God, facts and the truth constitute the

highest eulogy. But if so, then the praise will redound,

not to the man whose sinful nature was all along opposed

to the development by grace of these facts, but to Him,

who out of a miserable lump of sinful clay, was pleased

to form our dear brother, into a choice vessel, sanctified

and meet for the Master's service.

" I. The sketch I am about to attempt must of necessity

be hurried and consist only of a few bold strokes ; but

the aim will be thereby to place before you a resem-

blance to the life, to the praise of God's grace, of the

personal and ofiicial character of your late beloved

pastor.

" 1. There was about him a singular simplicity, equally

removed from pomp and pretense, and from over-famili-

arity. It was his passport to the hearts of children, for

he was himself light-hearted and guileless as a child.

And it was his ever oi:>en letter of recommendation to

the guileless and the good.
" 2. There was about him a certain noble frankness and

openness of character, which disarmed suspicion, and ex-
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empted him from the necessity, common to most men, of

bringing some proof of what he said. There was no

need of it in him. You had but to look upon his face,

and massive truthfuhiess stood impressed on every fea-

ture. In less skillful hands his frankness w^ould now and

then have left the impression of bluntness— never of

sternness. But the ever thoughtful kindness of his

heart melted down his native plainness of speech to a

captivating honesty and sincerity.

" 3. There was ever with him the finest play of all

human sympathies. Indignation against wrong done, or

imposition intended, or unmerited reproach inflicted, as

if it had been an injury done to himself: only it was an

indignation guarded with much discretion and sweetened

with all tenderness ; a smile to reflect the smile of all

light-heartedness, but of no profane frivolity ; a tear to

answer to every other tear shed by a w^'ung heart or an

overflowing sympathy.

" 4. There was in him the greatest nobleness of dispo-

sition. It cost him no efibrt to soar above all littleness

of thought, of suspicion or of innuendo. He was above

it always. To forgive injuries— to speak w^ell of those

who evil entreated him— to do the kind ofiBce where, in

return, kind ofiice had been refused, was that part of the

spirit of Christ in him, by inspiring him with which the

Holy Spirit had expelled, and well nigh utterly eradicated,

the spirit of selfishness.

"5. There was in him a sweet spirit of piety. It

breathed in his blameless yet cheerful conversation. It

poured itself forth in a life of prayer. It animated, as a

divinity within, all his thoughts, words and actions. It

moulded his w^hole character. It was the spring and foun-

tain-head of his charities, which ever flowed in a steady

stream, and overflowed towards his friends, the pooi-,
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and his own beloved Churcli. Often what his own purse

could not do, his eloquence could. And for the Bible,

the Tract, the Colonization, the Temperance, the Sunday-

School, and the Missionary cause, he was followed by
large and liberal contributions, which were always most

munificent, when, without resj^ect to the ability of the

giver, they bore the nearest resemblance in amount to

tliat of the almost penniless pleader. But remarks like

these will fall more properly under the head of traits of

his ofiicial character. His personal character exerted, of

course, a powerful influence in the formation of his min-

isterial character.

" IP. This was very discoverable in the social circle,

which his fine flow of sj^irits, his child-like simplicity, and

his overflowing, warm, and natural sympathies always

greatly enlivened. At whose fireside was he not wel-

come ? Whose domestic circle has not his presence

made glad ? And whose social affections have not been

kindled into a heartier and healthier glo'w, by being

Avarmed by the genial affections of his heart ?

" 1. This was still more discernible in the sick-room.

His native gravity and sense of propriety sat well upon

him there. And so did his exquisite and shrinking deli-

cacy of feeling. But there his human sympathies exalt-

ed, purified, refined by religion and the lofty themes

which revelation supplies, found their fullest, freest play.

He was at once compassionate and faithful, frank and yet

considerate, sympathizing and yet not recreant to any

unpalatable duty. His visits wxre always welcome, but

in the sick-room they were waited, longed for and grate-

fully remembered, almost as if they had been the visit

of some good spirit from Avithin the vail, which separates

a selfish and gross world from a spiritual and a benevolent.

His large experience, his stores of memory, his happy
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narrative and illustration, his copious treasures of scrip-

tural truth, his tenderness of heart, his fervency of devo-

tion, combined to make him the most lovely, estimable,

and useful of pastors, in the sick-room.

" 2. And what a minister he was in the Sunday-school!

Rich in that love of simple Bible-story which God has

had purposely written for the benefit of little children—
happy in those illustrations and nnadorned expressions

which rivet best the attention of the young— but above

all, fresh in those pure thoughts and warm afiTections

which made him a child amongst children, alike loving

and beloved— he had a smile, a kind word, an apposite

remark for every child in the Sunday-school. And the

seed which the Great Husbandman sowed here by his

hands, look you, if it be well watched and watered,

what fruits it will yet bring forth to the honor and glory

of God

!

" 3. All elements of character in him gave him signal

influence over young men. They could not look upon

him or hear him speak, without feeling the force of a

practical illustration that religion is not the gloomy

thing, too often depicted in the imaginations of the fri-

volously gay. Interested in him, they felt a double in-

terest in his preaching, which, varied as it was in charac-

ter and rich in scriptural instruction, possessed the

additional charm of simplicity, refined taste and un-

doubted earnestness and sincerity. How greatly God
blessed his labors to this class, let the records of all the

churches he ever served bear witness—let our own Sun-

day-school, in its corps of eflicient teachers, and the roll

of our aspirants for holy orders abundantly testify.

Here it is, after sympathizing with his bereaved family,

that my heart bleeds most under a sense of our irre-

parable loss. That long night of his last mortal agony,
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oh! how was my heart overpowered with emotion,

when, hour after horn*, I saw his bed Hterally surround-

ed by the young men whom he was wont to call his sons,

weeping as if their hearts would break, at the thought

of a final separation, as to this world, from their spiritual

father, their faithful counsellor, and their best earthly

friend. May his mantle fall upon each of them. May
it be their study, their delight and their prayer, to think,

to speak, to be and to do whatever they are conscious

would be most, pleasing to their departed pastor, were

he permitted to watch over them, where he has gone, as

he certainly would have done, had he been spared to us

!

And out of their number may more than one arise like-

minded with this ' good man,' to supply his lack of ser-

vice to the Church, and to preserve entire the succession

of faithful pastors, until our Lord shall come !

"I had designed to say a Avord upon his character

amongst his clerical brethren, which was singularly

frank, affectionate, and kind ; of his hospitality, which

was as liberal as his heart was large and generous ; and

of the dignity, the eloquence, the thrilling interest of his

speeches from the platforms of the great benevolent

institutions of our land : but I am admonished to pass

over these and a multitude of other most alluring themes

of discussion, and to confine myself to a brief comment
upon his preaching. (1) It was most interesting, keep-

ing alive the attention of his audience without effort and

without weariness. (2) It was various, more diversified

in topics than that of any minister I remember often to

have heard. (3) It was solemn and in earnest, as though

he himself believed and felt every Avord of what he said,

and was intensely anxious that those whom it most con-

cerned should believe and feel it also. (4) It was per-

suasive, touchhig every chord which vibrated true to
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right feeling and the immortal interests of men. (5) It

Avas instructive, far beyond the common average, and

specially adapted and designed to build up Christians in

their most holy faith. (6) It was sound and scriptural,

abounding in the truth precisely in the connection and in

the proportions, in which it appears in Holy Writ. No
dogmatist, or controversialist, or stout polemic was he.

Christ Jesus and Him crucified was his great theme, and

he preached Him first—Him last—Him midst and with-

out end, as mainly anxious, both to save himself and

those that heard him.

" Such a one has gone to his rest. He is not, for God
has taken him. Indeed ' he was a good man, full of the

Holy Ghost and of faith.'

" Is God unrighteous in cutting short the period of

such a one's usefulness? God unrighteous in taking

away a precious gift which we never deserved, and

never sufficiently prized ! God unrighteous to take his

OAvn weary, faithful, and almost worn-out servant, to

rest with himself in Christ Jesus forever ! God unrigh-

teous to resume a gift, so long lent, and for which, so

precious has it been, eternal thanks were due for ever so

short a loan

!

"Nay, friends and brethren, soon as our utterance,

choked by emotion, can be recovered, let us give thanks

to God, through our Lord Jesus Christ, for the noble

character, the bright examj^le, the holy life and the use-

ful labors of this dear dej^arted brother, Avhose poor,

worthless remains Ave are about to consign to the tomb.

Let us give thanks to him for sin pardoned, grace con-

ferred, Satan vanquished, the grave conquered and an

heavenly crown gained, for this our dear brother,

through a crucified, ascended and glorified Redeemer.
" One thouorlit more solemn than most others attends
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his departure. He has gone before you, my dear hear-

3rs, into the presence of our great God and our Saviour.

Is it as your accuser, to bear witness against you in that

day, that God by his ministry had long been calling uj^on

you, but that you refused—that he had stretched out his

hand and no man regarded it ? Or has he gone before,

to bear record to your willing obedience to the Gospel,

in the presence of all his beloved people, prepared joy-

fully to exclaim, ' Behold me, and the children whom
thou hast given me ' ?

"Let us more than ever admire and prize the Gospel.

\Yith more passionate ardor let us cleave to the Cross,

preaching, suffering, living, dying. So that, at the last,

pastors and people, parents and children, teachers and

pupils, masters and servants, bond and free, high and

low together, may all experience the transforming power

of that Gospel which our dear dead brother loved and

preached ; experience its sublime consolations when we
come to die, and reap that reward, upon the fruition of

which he has already entered, when time with us shall

be no more.

" Now unto Him who is the first and the last, who
liveth and was dead, and who, by conquering death and

bringing life and immortality to light, has robbed the

grave of its terrors and death of his sting, be all honor

and glory, as, with the Father and the Holy Ghost is

most justly due, now and forever, Amen."














